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The present work seeks to investigate the 
Development of Sufism in Bengal from the thirteenth to 
the twentieth century. Mo serious attempt has so far been 
Tiade to reconstruct the history of Sufism in i^ -'ngal. 
The attention of the most of the scholars has centred-
round the political history of Bengal,- making occasior. 1 
references to its Saints but their accounts are uncritical 
and generally based upon the later hagiological material. 
In the present work an attempt has been made to 
make a fairly extensive and critical use of all sources 
available. Throughout the work we have attempted to 
justify by reasonable argument our reliance on a parti-
cula'r source, wherever there has been a conflict of 
evidence or a contradiction. 
This aspect of the development of Sufism in Bengal 
is based on brief references found in the chronicles of 
Northern India and on the data collected from a study 
of inscriptions, coins and other archae^ogical evidence.. 
There is, however, sufficient materials in these chronicles 
as well as in the contemporary literature both Persian 
and Bengali available, with the help of which Develoo-
nent of Sufisn in ^engal can be reconatructecl. 
In fact the Islaiaic proslelytization of India 
did not begin with coercion and blloashed; the first 
conversion were made by its Saints. Bengal's contact 
with the wiUslims, in the field of trade, colonization, 
and missionary work, began much earlier than its conquest 
in the thirteenth century. After the establishment of 
l^uslim rule in Bengal Sufism was the continuation of 
Sufism in liorthern India. From the beginning of the 
thirteenth upto the end of the fourteenth centuries, the 
Sufis of Northern India predominated over the Sufis of 
"engal. The predominance of Northern India over Bengal 
in the realm of Musli - thought came to an end with the 
close of the fifteenth century A.D. During the thirteenth, 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries a number of Sufi orders 
and sub-orders of Northern India were introduced into 
Bengal by the disciples of the Northern Indifn Saints. No 
connected account of the activities of these deputies and 
their followers is available. Stray bits of information 
regarding different Sufis of Bengal, that we have gathered 
from different sources do not enable us to build a connec-
ted history of these orders. Owing to this difficulty 
we arranged the Development of Sufism in Bengal centurywise, 
First vje discussed Introduction which is divided 
into four sections 1) Sources, ii) Origin and 
Development of Sufism in Islan, iii) The Advent of 
Islam and Early History of 3ufism in India, and 
iv) The Advent of Islani in ^engal. 
i) Sources 
Our source ^aaterial f a l l in to following groups : -
(a) Persian ./orks 
(b) Inscriptions and Coins 
(c) Hagiological Literature 
(d) Bengali vMrks 
(a) Persian Works:-
1. Tabaqat-i-Nasiri of Abu Minhaj al-8in 
Uthman bin Siraj al-Din al Juzjani is the 
earliest chronicle referring to Bengal. 
2. Ayn-i-Akbari of Ab'l Fadl written under the 
great Mughal emperor Akbar. The third volume 
. of Ain-i-Akbari devotes one chapter on Sufism 
in which some of the Bengal Sufis have been 
included. 
'3. Rlvad al.Salatln of Ghulam Hasayn Salim, which 
was written in the year A.D. 1788, gives a 
connected summary account of political history 
of Bengal. From this chronicle, we can shift 
materials for our own purpose* 
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- . rChurshia-i~Ja'ncn >jj.'ia oi Sayyid I l a h i i;okhsh, 
covers the p o l i t i c a l h i s to ry of l i ema l . 
5. Amrit Kund, a t r ans l a t ion of a Sanskr i t yogic 
work by riukn a l -b in al-Sarrarqandi. The book 
i s dealing with yogic philosophy. 
(b) Inscriptions and Coins 
Contemporary inscriptions and coins have been 
discovered in large number. Their chief impor-
tance lies in the fact that they help in building 
up the chronology of the sufis and sultans. The 
references to erection of mosques and madrasahs 
the names of Sufis, Alims and the learned officers 
and K.ings found in inscriptions indicate Sultans 
attitude towards the Sufi Saints of Islam, and 
also show, their learning and particular incli-
nations and sometimes dynamistic relations. 
(c) Haqioloqical Literature 
The J»iuslim hagiological literature may be divided 
into three parts - (i) The Biographies of the 
- Sufis, (ii) the malfuzat or discourses of the Sufis 
and (iii) Maktubat or letters written by the 
Sufis. Bengal was the seat of a large number of 
Sufis, but very few of their Malfuzat or 
a'Maktttbat have dome to light. 
i) The biographies of the Sufis 
A number of biographical dictionaries 
dealing with the life sketch of the Uuslim 
Sufi Saints of Indo-Pak subcontinent have 
been discovered. But most of them do not 
refer to their activities in Bengal. 
l.Sivaru'l Auliya of llir Khwurd, contains 
lives of Chishti Saints. In this book 
Amir Khusro devotes a section to Shaykh 
Akhi Siraj al-Din Uthraan, a disciple and 
Khalifah of Hazrat Al Shaykh Nizamuddin 
Auliya to Bengal. 
2.Akbar al-Akhyar of Shaykh 'Abdul Haq I.iuhaddit 
Dihlani incorporated 225 biographies of 
Indian Sufis. 
3.]wirat al Asrar of ,\bdu'r iiahman Chishti, is 
dealing life and activities of Indian Bufi 
Saints. 
4.i..irat-i-...adari also of .vbdur i^ ah :nn Chishti, 
deals only with tho life of oadiu'd-^in-ShBh-
i-...adar outside j>?iigol. 
S.Khazinat al-Asfiya of Chula;.: Barwar of Lahore 
vvh'.ch contains biographical notices of Saints 
6.Gulzar-i-Abrar of iViuhammad Ghausi bin (..usa 
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was based on vast amounts of source material 
available at that time and contains the bio-
graphies of 595 Sufis. 
Besides these, three other biographies dealing 
with different Sufis were written in Bengal. 
ii) 1. Sekh Subhodiya dealing with the life of Shaykh 
Jalaluddin Tabrizi in Bengal. This is a Sanskrit 
work attributed to Halayudha Misra, a courtier 
of KLing Lakshmana Sena. But the book is said to 
be spurious and is generally dated to 16th 
century A.D, 
2„ Risalat al Shuhda. of Muhammad Shattari, dated 17th 
century A.D. It deals with the life of Shah Ismail 
Ghazi in Bengal. 
3, Suhayl-i-Yaman of Nasir al-Din Hayder. The book 
deals with the biography of Shah Jalal of Sylhet. 
The Malfuzat 
The Malfuzat of Bengal Sufis have not come to light. 
But we have been able to lay our hands upon the following 
books containing the i\ialfuzat of some eminent Chishti 
Saints of Northern India, 
Fawaid il-Salikin (collection of sayings of Qutub 
al-Din Bakhtiyar Kaki). Afdal al Fawa'id and Rahat al 
? 
Muhibbln of Amir Khusraw (Collection of Sayirfgs of 
shaykhNizam fil-Din Awliya), Fawa*id al Fawad of Hasan 
Ala Sajzi (collection of sayings-of Shaykh Nizam al-Din 
Awliya). Khayr alMajalis of Qalandar (collection of 
sayings of Shaykh Nasir al-Din Mahmud, Chiragh-i-Delhi), 
these books throw some light on the life sketch of Makhdum 
Shaykh Jalal Tabrizi before his arrival in Bengal. Rafiq 
al* Arefin (Malfuzat of Shaykh Husain al-Din lAanikpuri) 
compiled by one of his disciples-^Farid bin Salar have 
also been discovered. Prof. Hasan Askari has published 
the relevant extracts which throw important light on Bengal, 
As the Shaykh was a disciple of Shaykh Nur-Qutb-i-Alam 
of Pandwah, and as he himself visited Bengal, the materials 
derived from his malfuzat may claim authenticity and 
genuineness. 
The Maktubat 
The following eiijht letters of Shaykh Mur Qutb-i-.Ala-
have come to light. 
k'o. i was written to one Shaykh Qadi Asad. 
No. 2 was written to one Shaykh .'Auiz al-lJin. 
iJo. 3 was written to one Shaykh Rukn Al-Din 
rio. 4 was written to rlafa't Khan. 
i^ o. 5 was written to one Qadi Zahid 
No. 6 was written to one anonymous person 
No, 7 was written to one Qadi 
No. 8 was written to some dear one. 
All these letters, except the last one deal with 
Tasawwuf. The last one hints at the interregnum of Raja 
Ganesa in Bengal's politics. The letters of luir Ashraf 
Jahangir Simnani are as follows: 
1. One letter to Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi of Jawnpur. 
2. One letter to Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-Alam. 
3. One letter to Shaykh Husayn Dhukkarposh 
These letters are very important as they throw light 
on the condition of the Muslim divines during the time 
of the interregnum of ^aja Ganesa and the resultant 
invasion of Bengal by Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi of Jav/npur. 
Beside the hegiological literature, a large number 
of traditions are current in different parts of the 
country about various Sufis. 
(d) Bengali ./orks 
Satnar.a and iNJi-tisast- ivarta of i.-uzaminil deal with 
some popular beliefs of the i.'.uslims in Bengal. 
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•Maktul Hosan (correctly Maqtul Husayn), of Muhammad_ 
Khan, a seventeenth century i^ engali w-cr«k records the 
settlement of an Arab named Mahisawar in Chittagong. 
Durr-i-Muhammad Puthi pp. 9-138, in Bengali language 
dealing with Fara'idi doctrines and the life and character 
of Faraidi leaders. 
Nazim al-Din Puthi, pp. 1-20, in Bengali, dealing v;ith 
Faraidi doctrines. 
.-.uslim Ratnahar. the authorship attributed to ..'azir AliS 
being a sketch of life and career of the Faraidi leaders 
from the earliest time to B,3. 3135. 
Haii Shariat Allah, by inunshi' Abd al Halim, a manuscrip 
biography of Haji Sharait Allah, in Bengali, 22 follios. 
Hayate Uwaysi, by i.laulana Jainul A.bedin, a short bio-
graphy, of Jayyid Shah Sufi Fateh Ali Uwaysi (d. 1886)-
written in -Bengali. 
Banqladeser Pir AvJliyaqan, authorship attributed to 
.^ aulana jv.uharnrnad Ubaidul i;~q ^Principal, Alia ...adrasah). 
The book which incorporated r-iographies of 191 Sufi oaints 
of Bengal. 
Banqladeser Sufi Sadhak, by Golan Salayen, lives 
and activities of the Sufi Saints of Jangaladesh. 
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Hazrat Bayazid Bistami and Shah Amanat (in Beiigali) 
by K.i.i.G. Rahman, it contains biographies of Hazrat 
Bayazid Bistami and Shah Anianat of Chattagram. 
iVvUslim-Tirtha Furfura Sharif (in Bengali) by i.iosuder 
Rahman, an illustrated account of Sufi Saints of Furfura 
Sharif. 
Data Baba Pir '^'.ahbub Shah (in Bengali) by h\. Abdur 
Rahman, a short biography of Data Baba Pir i\'.ahbub Shah. 
Banger Srestha Pir Hazrat Sayyid Shah Abdullah Kirmani 
by Muhammad Fakir Mondal of Chapanagari, Birbhum, Bengal. 
The book is written in Bengali poetical forrrswhich contains 
life and activities of Hazrat Sayyid Shah Abdullah Kirmani. 
Ayina-i-Uwaysi (in Urdu, pp. 1 - 570), by Pro:. Motiur 
Rahman, which contains lives and activities of Naqshbandi 
Sufi Saints of India during the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. The book is also dealing with the life and 
activities of Shah Sufi rateh All Uwaysi of Bengal and 
other Bengali Saints. Published in 1976, Patna, Bihar. 
In these studies, the Development of Sufism in Bengal 
did not receive as much attention as it deserved in its socio-
li 
religious aspects. The sources such as writings of 
contemporary Muslim Scholars, contemporary and later 
tiengali literature practically remained unexplored 
with the help of these materials it is now possible 
to attempt Development of Sufism in Bengal. 
Origin of Sufism 
The Muslim Scholars favoured its derivation from 
•Ahl-us Suffa' (the ascetics who lived in the Prophet's 
mosque). Some of the Sufis themselves associate it 
with the Arabic Safa (Purity); Some derived it from 
'Saff meaning line or rank, as Sufis occupied the 
first rank. Some assert that Sufis is.so called because 
he wears a woolen or rough garment was symbol of simplicity 
.•ODd 
• of.life^enunciation of luxury. The Holy Prophet of Islam 
(Peace be on Him) and many early i..uslims preferred a 
plain and simple dress to a guedy one even on festive 
occasions. The word (Aswaf) (PI. of Suf') has been 
used in the Quran also (XVI : 86) 'Sufi' is a name which 
been 
is given, and has formerly/given, to the perfect saints 
and spiritual adepts. 0ns of the Shiykh say : j;.an 
.oaffahu'l hubb fa huv;a 3af-in waman saffahul hnbib fa 
huwa Sufiyyun. He that is purified by love is pure and 
he that is observed in the Beloved and has abandoned all 
else is a 'Sufi'i 
n 
Let us now turn to the word 'Wall' as,the words 
(Sufi and Wall) are often used synonymously. 'Wall' 
means 'near', and 'Wila'it' signifies nearness or as 
generally meant,'nearness to Allah' 'Wala'it' has two 
grades: one is meant for all the believers of the Qurar^ as 
the Quran says, 'God is near (or friend to) those who 
believe (and) brings them out from darkness to light' 
(11: 259) and the other is reserved for those who 
annihilate themslves in God. The real '.ilali', therefore 
is he who lives in Him and dies in Hira. 
Thus the doctrine of Sufism and the derivation of 
the word 'Sufi' whether it is derived froTi 'Ahl-us-Suffa', 
or from 'Safa'(Purity) or from 'Saf (rank) or from 'Suf 
(wool); in all cases it leads one to conclude that it has 
its origin and basic root in Islam and a Sufi is oee who 
leads a purely religious life and devotes his tine for 
the attainment of Allah's pleasure. 
Development of Sufism 
Jhen after the period of four orthodox calipns there 
started political tur-ioil and civil wars er'ong tl^ e i usli^s 
and they were divided into various political ana religious 
groups, a group of pious iuuslins seperated themslees 
n 
from this political controver§ry and devoted ,their times 
to prayers and religious duties and xemained in-isolation. 
These spiritual Muslims were, to all intents and purposes!, 
obviously Sufis, whether they were then called by that 
name or not. In this context Imam Hasan al Basri (d. A.H. 
110/A.D. 728) is generally regarded as the first Sufi. 
Abu Hashim (d. A.D. 797-78) was an Arab of Kufa, who 
settled in Syria. Jami considers him the first devotee 
who was given the title of Sufi. In the beginning of 
Islamic history the holy Prophet was the formation of 
all religious knowledge. But in the course of time various 
religious sections i.e.Fiqh, Hadith, Tafsir, developed 
and took an independent shape. In the same way the Sufi 
way of life v/hich took an independent shape after the 
Holy Prophet in course of time is an independent science. 
Thus all the three stages of Sufism i.e. ascetic, 
theosophical and pintheistic evolved from purely Islamic 
ele.T.ents, 
The decline of 3ufis:n began when the t.vo halves (exter-
nal anu internal) of Islam were seoerated. This decay 
vvas coiaolete when Saints began to constitute themselves 
into a seper. :e body, v.-ixh its branches spread all over 
the world this body in course of ti^ .e split into a large 
u 
number.of schools, each having its own monste;ry and code 
of laws. The four principal schools of Sufism, named 
after their leaders, from which'many sub schools have 
emerged are: 
(1) Qadiriyah (after Abdul Qadir Jilani, d. A.H.552/A.D.1168} 
(2) Suhrawardiyah (after Shihab-ud-Din Suhrawardy d, A.H.632) 
(3).Xhishtiyah (after Abdu Ishaq Shami and Khwaja Mu'in-
Chisht^); and • 
(4) Naqshbandiyah (after Bahau'd-Din Maqshband d. A.H.781) 
The Advent of Islam in India 
The Muslims arrived in India in three distinct 
movements, first as traders and missionaries to India's 
Southern coasts; then in the expanding wave of the Umayyad 
conquests which carried them to the Rhone, the Syr Darya 
and the Indus; and finally like the Greeks, the Sakas and 
the Hans, is more organised conquests cum-'limigration 
movement of the central Asian Turks and /ifghans. 
/>.uslim Arabs arrived on India's coast in the wake of 
their Pagan ancestors who hao carried on tradixion of 
maritime trade accross the Arabian sea since nearl/ the 
davm of history. 
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• These Arab Traders who settled down in^ India's coasts 
between the^Iseventh and nineth century were treated with 
tolerance by Hindu rulers and the legend conversion of 
CheamanPerumal raja shows that they were allowed to 
propagate Islam, they intermarried with indigenous women; 
some of them joined service under Hindu temple. Several 
Muslim communities like the Labbes, the Mapillas (Moplahs) 
and the Nawait thrived in the South and their descendants 
still survive. 
Early History of Sufism in India 
fviuslim saints reached India in the very early parts 
of history. They followed the Muslim conquerors and 
merchants and started their missionary work ofpropagating 
Islam among the Indian masses. In the beginning these 
saints had their individual identities and were not 
organised into various' Sufistic orders. They vjere 
responsible for converting a large number of Indian to 
Islam. 
The Advent of Islam in Ijenqal 
Some Scholars are of the opinion, that a small Arab 
Kingdom was established in Chittagong during the early 
centuries of the Hijrah. But so far no authentic record 
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has been found to establish their early settlement 
here. In course of their eastern trade, the Arabs 
appear to have visited the Bengal coast, but how far 
they penetrated inland is not definitely known. 
Evidences of the preponderence of the Arabic word. ' 
in the Chittagong dialect and special resemblance of 
the Chittagonian people with the Arabs have been pro-
duced to clai.Ti early Arab colonisation, b.ut these 
influences could as well as the result of slightly 
later contact vjhen iuuslims had becoTie predominant 
in Bengal and carried on trade with the Arab world 
through the Chittagong port. The existence of the 
commercial contact with the Abbasides is indicated by 
the discovery of a few coins of the Khalifah. One 
thing is certain that these businessmen created by 
their honesty a favourable atmosphere for the recep-
tion of Islar. in 3engal as is traditionally known about 
ship v/recked ..uslims who found shelter in Arakan, coming 
by sea route, are wide spread in the country, but we 
are not able to exanine their veracity or fix them to 
any definite chronology. 
Jn pastern fiengal Islam cor -ad mostly in the 
villages. li.n. riiseley held that the conv3rts were 
recruited from theaboriginies, for their manners and 
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customs, physical appearence and retained caste 
distinctions are similar, various political, social 
and religious causes accounted for the progress of 
Islam in Bengal. The immigrant foreign Muslims who 
flocked to Bengal for various reasons, political, 
social and personal, introduced new elements in 
society. They married Hindu wives and there were 
children of mixed marriages. Another factor was the 
conversions of the Hindus mainly among the lower classes, 
which sometimes took place, as a result of social causes. 
Bengal was struck by Islam at a period of transition from 
a debased but popular form of Hinduized Budhism to a , 
various attempt at cultural domination by Brahmanical 
Hinduism under the Sena Kings. By the tenth century 
the Bengal mind had already started a campaign against 
Brahmanism and all that it stood for. The time was 
thus opportune for Islam to cut the sheet anchor of 
Hindu ascendancy by converting the sturdy lower classes 
and fanning the neophytes fanatisn against the higlier 
classes. Those v;ho etnbraced Islam came from different 
ran s in society, mainly the lower classes and occasion?lly 
fror. th? higher. The lower classes aoopted IslarT to 
escape from social injustice or secure social stalus-r 
To the poor aborginies of eastern and deltaic Jonqsl, 
fisi-er.Man, hunters, pirates and peasants, the impure 
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or-Unclean out castes, popularly called the>untouchables, 
^ppurned and neglected by the caste proud Brahmanical 
Hindu society, Islam came as revolution with its message 
monotheism and social equality and offered 'full 
franchise', an escape from the social disabilities 
and humiliations and ojpened avenues of progress. So 
they readily responded to the preachings of Islam. 
Islam, which completely changed the socio-religious 
pattern of Bengal, came in the wake of Turkish conquest 
towards the beginning of the 13th century A.D. Ikhtiyar+. 
uddin Muhammad ibn Bakhtiyar's surprise sack of Nadia 
(c, 1203 - 4) and occupation of Lakhnauti - Gaur, the 
capital of the Senas of Bengal, ten years after i.iuhanmad 
.rule , 
Ghuri's establishment of Muslim/in I\iofthern India (A.D. 1193) 
was' just a beginning, not the culmination. Dr. J »\i. Sarkar 
has correctly observed, politically it planted the seeds 
of .v.uslirn rule there. Socially it opened her gates to 
immigrant foreigners from the entire i.^ uslirn .v'orld and 
thereby affected her society and culture. 
This Vi/as the formative period of the ...uslin society 
in Bengal. On the foundations laid in these few /Gars 
depended the future edifice of Islam in Benoal. 
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ine iirst chapter ot the thesis is Early History 
of Sufism in Bengal. Some Sufis are believed-^to have 
come to Bengal iDefore the- Turkish conquest of India, 
itinerant Sufis, generally known as darvishes of Bukhara, 
Samarqand, Iran, Arabia and Syria turned their attention 
to India to preach the true faith among those who were 
outside it and to dedicate their lives to the service 
of humanity. Inspired with those ideas they crossed 
the i'Vestern boundaries of India, which were known to 
them as early as the eighth century A.D. Their attempts 
at proselytism were probably merely sporadic ones and 
their advent to this land was really occasional.. Names 
of these Sufis are available in comparatively reliable 
sources like inscriptions and biographical works. Even 
than, our sources about them are meagre and knowledge 
scanty. But as far as can be gathered, they exerted 
great influence in the spread of Islam; some of them 
even interfered in the politics of the country. lAaulana 
Obaidul Haq author of Bangladeser Awliyagan has given the 
following four nr^ -nes of early Sufi saints of Bengal who 
propogated Islam there oefore the Turkish conquest: 
1. Hazrat -haykh \bbas bin Ka:'i7.a Kishapuri (d. A.D.900) 
2. Hazrat Shayk'n Ahmad bin ;.iuhamriad (d. A.D. 952) 
3. Hazrat o'-aykh Ismail bin Najd I'^ ishapuri (d. A.D. 975) 
4. Shaykh Ibrahirr. Turkl of ...urshidabad (d. A.D, 1169) 
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Other important early Sufi Saints of Bengal 
are as follows: 
1. Shah Sultan Balkhi the dargah of this Saint is in 
Mahasthan in Bogra district, Bangladesh. The dargah was an 
old one, but its actual dates could not be ascertained 
because the earlier sanads referred to by Aurangzeb have 
not come down to us. 
2. Sultan Bavazid Bistami (Shah Sultan Balkhi ?), There 
is an old dargah in the village of Nasirabad, five miles 
north of Chittagong town. Everyone admits that the Saint 
Sultan Bayazid did not die here. There is no convincing 
proof of the fact that there had been any Arab relations 
with Chittagong before the tenth century A.D. Dr. Enamul 
Haq is of the opinion that in reality it is the Dargah 
of Shah Sultan Balkhi v^ ho came from Sandwip to Nasirabad. 
3. Shah Mumammad Sultan Rural. The tomb of the Saint is in 
fwadaopur in the Netrokona subdivision of Iviyrnensinc. He 
came to Bengal in A.D. 1053. 
4. Baba Adam Shahid: The tomb of this sainl is found in 
the village of Abdullahpur in Bikrampur, Dacci. 3abc •.da-
was alive in A.D. 1119. 
5. i'wakhdum Shah Dawlah Shahid; The dargah of this Saint is 
in Shahzadpurdlstrict of Pabna. j.lakhdum Shah Dawlah was 
probably alive in the latter part of the thirteenth century, 
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6 . Makhdum Shah Mahmud Ghaznawi a l i a s Rahi P l r ; 
-» 
The tomb of this saint exists in Mangalkot in Burdwan 
district. The conquest of Wiangalkot by Rahi Pir may have 
been taken place during the early years of Turkish conquest. 
7. Makhdum Shah or Shah Makhdum: 
The shrine of this saint is at Dargahpara a locality 
named after the Saint's Shrine in the district of Rajshahi. 
He was alive in A.D. 1184. 
The second chapter discusses the Development of various 
Sufi Orders in Bengal. After the establishment of Muslim rule 
in Bengal Suf ism was the contihualtion of Suf ism in N.orthern 
India. From the beginning of the thirteenth upto the end of 
the fourteenth centuries, the Sufis of Northern India pre-
dominated over the Sufis of Bengal. The predominance of 
Northern India over Bengal in the realm of '.'.uslim thought 
came to an end v;ith the close of the fifteenth century A.D. 
During the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 
a number of Sufi Orders and Sub-Orders of i^orthern India 
were introduced into Bengal by the Khalifahs of the .'.orthern 
Indian Saints. Uo connected account of the activities of 
these deputies and their followers is now avaiJable. Stray 
bits of information regardino different Jufis of oengal, 
that we have gathered froin different sources do not enable 
us to build up a connected history of these orders. Owing 
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to th;l« difficulty, we are constrained to give here only 
a brief account of them, 
The nSu'Hrailtarcrv'Order 
Among the well known orders the first to be intro-
duced in Bengal in the early fourteenth century was the 
Suhrawardy Order. Makhdum Shah Jalalu'd-Din Tabrizi, 
a disciple of Shaikh Shihabu'd-Din Suhraviardy was the 
first to introduce Suhrawardy order into Bengal. 
Sayyid Jalalu'd-Din Surkposh's grandson Sayyid 
Jalal bin Ahmed Kabir, known as Makhdum Jahaniyah 
(A.D. 1307-A,D. 1383) was the second man to visit Bengal 
of this Order. A large number of Hindus of Bengal were 
converted to Islam by Jalalu'd-Din and Sayyid Jalal bin 
Ahmad Kabir. 
•The other eminent Sufi Saint of Suhrawardy Order in 
'Bengal was Shah-Jalal /.'lujarrad Kunyayi. He had settled 
in Sylhet ann died there in the year A.D. 1346. 
The above Saints and their disciples propagated 
SuhraWardy Order. 
The Chishti Order 
Sayyid Shah Abdullah Kirmani (R)-, a disciple and a 
Khalifah of Khwaja /wuin*ud—Din Chishti, was the founder 
of Chishti order in Bengal. Shah Abdullah (alive in 
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A.D, 1236) was one of the early Saints of India and his 
tomb is at Khustigiri, P.O. Batikar, Distt. Birl?hum, West 
Bengal, 
The next eminent Sufi Saint was Shaikh Akhi Siraju'd-
Din Uthman, a disciple and a Khalifah of Hazrat Shaikh 
Nizamu'd4Bin Auliya. Shaikh Akhi Siraj settled in Bengal 
sometime after A.D. 1325. He died in A.D. 1356. He was 
succeeded by his Khalifah Shaikh 'Alau'l Haq bin Asad 
Lahori Bengali. His Khanqah was at Pandua, Distt. h.aldah, 
West Bengal. He died in A.D. 1389. His disciples became 
famous in various parts of Northern India. His Khalifah 
in Bengal was his son. Shaikh Nuru'1-Haqq, popularly known 
as Shaikh N\ir Qutub-i-Alam. To him the highest form of 
asceticism was to perform tasks for God's servants. He was 
buried near hisfather's grave at Pandua. 
Shaikh Anwar, son of Nur Qutub-i-Alam was also a 
Sufi Saint, who propagated Chishti Order in Bengal. 
Dr. Kizvi writes, among the disciples of Shaikh 
'Ala'ul-Haq and Shaikh Qutub-i-Alam who established 
Khanqahs throughout 3eng?l, the most prominent was Shaikh 
Husain Dhuk-irposh (Dust-ridden) of Purnea. 
The Qalandari Order 
Shah Jafiu'd-Din 'Shahid of Pandua in .-looghl/ 
introduced Qalandariyah order into Bengal. He was a 
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disciple of Bu-Ali Shah Qalandar. He came to Bengal 
from Delhi in the last part of the thirteenth x:entury 
A.D. He fought withathe thpn King of Pandua and died 
between the year A.D. 1290 - 1295. 
The Madari Order 
Shah Ala, a Bengali disciple and a deputy of Shah-i-
Madar, who made this order popular in Bengal. He was 
stationed at Gaur in the district of ,'..aldah. Another 
important Sufi of this order was Shah Sultan Husayn 
Muriyah Barhina, who had a living influence on the 
Muslims of'Bengal and Bihar, 
The Adhami Order 
The founder of this order was Ibrahim ibn-Adham 
(d. A.D, 743). Those who belonged to this order were 
KnOw'n as 'Khidriyah'. Some Indian Sufis who believed 
in the legendary Arabian Saint Khidr. Almost all the 
inhabitants of the districts situated on the banks of 
large rivers of Bengal, pay annual homaoe to Khidr by 
the celeberation of a festival c-lled '3era 3'>asan' or 
the floating of rafts. The history of thi'^  t^stival can 
bo traced as early as the fifteenth centur/ .. 
' The Shn ttarivya Order 
The founder of this Order in In-'ip durin- th--^  fifteenth 
century v/as Shah '\bdullah of Bukhara. He was also the 
founder of this order into Bengal. His Bengali Khalifah w*s 
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was Shaikh Muhammad 'Alaf. Shaikh 'Ala' proved to be 
,an enthusiastic exponant of the Shattariyya Srisila 
r 
in Bengal. Dr. Rizvi says, his disciple and Khalifah 
Shaikh Zuhur Baba Haji Hamid, was a most loyal disciple 
and deeply devoted to the interests of his pir's family. 
After the death of Shaikh 'Ala' he cared for the Shaikh's 
.son Abu'1-Fath Hidayatulla Sarmast, training him in the 
Shattariyya path. Shaikh Ruknu'd-Din was the son and 
successor of Shaikh Abu'l Path. He was an alim and a 
•leading Shattari Saint. 
The Naqshbandi Order 
The Naqshbandi order was introduced into Bengal 
by Shaykh Hamid Danishmand Bengali who was a disciple 
and a Khalifah of Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi. He v^ as born 
in iViangalkot, Distt. Burdwan, got his formal education 
from Lahore. He met the /..ujaddid at Agra. Having 
completed one year's of mystical training under the 
iwujaddid, Shaikh I-lamid was permitted to return to 
Bengal to train disciples. 
naiaid bengal! and his disciples were in^ tru'^ ent-^ 1 
in soreaoinc :!aqshba-idi Sufi Order in ^engal and 
reforming the religious and spiritual life of its 
people. 
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The Qadiri Order 
HadratShah Qamis was the founder of this order into 
Bengal. He Was one of the descendants of Abdul Qadir of 
Jilan, the founder of the Qadiri Order* He had settled 
in Salar (Salurah) in the district of Murshidabad, 
Bengal. Sayyid Abdur Razzaq was his spiritual successor 
to propogate Islam in Bengal. 
Dr. Rizvi writes, the disciples of Dinan 'Abdur-
Rashid of Jaunpur also established Qadiriyya centres in 
"engal. During the seventeenth century the most prominent 
Qadiriyya in" Bengal was iv.ir Sayyid Muhammad Qadiri of 
Rajmahal, who was succeeded by Shah Niamatullah (d. A.D. 
1666-67), He had a large number of disciples who 
propogated the Qadiriyya mystical practices in Bengal. 
.•Hazrat Zakir Ali son of Sayyid Abciul Qadir Abdullah-*al 
Jili, the 29th dir^ c^t descendent of Ha'drat. Abdul Qadir 
Jilani caine to Bengal in th^ year A,H,," 1180. Hadrat.M 
Zakir .-.li ano his father were settled/'at jv^ angalkot in 
the district of Burdwan. Hadrat Abdullah al Jili, came 
to Bengal with his four sons namely Hd(zrat Zakir Ali, 
ilazrat , aushan Mi, Hazjrat Gulam Husain',and Hazrat 
• najab r.li al qadiri and their family ••T^ !\:>ers. Ha^ rai^  
Haushan / i-al-Jjadiri settled at Shahidganj ifi i^i^ 
district of Purnea. Tufail Ali-al Qadiri sofi ot 
.,. ^ ^ .. . . af^tce J<9fcf<^ot•»«y«*^=^'»''^•• 
»rtaushan /All became ^ajjaaanasm. He v^ as buried in 
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was Shaikh Muhammad 'Alaf. Shaikh 'Ala' proved to be 
4 an enthusiastic exponant of the Shattariyya Srisila 
r 
in Bengal. Dr. Rizvi says, his disciple and Khalifah 
Shaikh Zuhur Baba Haji Hamid, was a most loyal disciole 
and deeply devoted to the interests of his pir's family. 
After the death of Shaikh 'Ala' he cared for the Shaikh's 
.son Abu'1-Fath Hidayatulla Sarmast, training him in the 
Shattariyya path. Shaikh Ruknu'd-Din was the son and 
successor of Shaikh Abu'l Path. Ke was an alim and a 
•leading Shattari Saint. 
The Naqshbandi Order 
The Naqshbandi order was introduced into Bengal 
by Shaykh Hamid Danishmand Bengali who was a disciple 
and a Khalifah of Shaikh Ahmad Sirhindi. He was born 
in i\iangalkot, Distt. Burdwan, got his formal education 
from Lahore. He met the '..ujaddid at Agra, Having 
completed one year's of mystical training under the 
iwujaddid, Shaikh Hamid was permitted to return to 
Bengal to train disciples. 
Ha::iid Bengali and his disciples v.'ere inctru-pent-^l 
in soreadinc [laqshbandi Sufi Order in .ennpl and 
reforming zhe religious and spiritual Jife of it<5 
people. 
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Mangalkot., Sayyid Shah Meher Ali-al Qadiri became 
Sajjadanasheen at the death of his father. He was born 
in the year A.H, 1223 and died in A.H. 1285. The tomb of 
this Saint is in Midnapur. Hazrat Murshed Ali al-Qadiri 
became Sajjadanashin at the death of his father. He was 
an eminent Sufi Saint and a scholar. He had established a 
rich library and Khanqah at Calcutta. The dargah of this 
saint is in iuidnapur. Sayyid Shah Ershad Ali al-Qadiri 
son of riazrat Murshed became Saj jadanashin. He was 
Known as Ghauthe Thani. He was born in A.H. 1301 in 
Calcutta. He died in A.D. 1953 and was buried in /.iidnepur. 
The Third Chapter discussed^the life and activities 
of Sufi Saints of Bengal during the thirteenth century. 
The actual Sufi Missionary work in India (including Bengal). 
began from the closing years of the twelfth and beginning 
of the thirteenth centuries. Honco forward Sufi Saints of 
outstanding oersonality began to come to Indi,? one after 
another in quick succession. Hearty responsec- fro nil 
quarters of India came forth and Sufis soon found then-
selves amidst large number of disciples. 'ith in a few 
centuries, they, their disciples, tho discioles oT th^jr 
disciples, \-'ere able to cao'uure •'he .i n^ .gina ticn ni Jarae 
masses of people and propagated Is]-'.'!. In this 'PV, t rove] 
the agency of both Indian ancl^  extrn-Indian Sufl^, iufis • 
was established in bengal and other parts of Ind^a on a 
firm footing. 
2o 
'The thirteenth century Sufi Saints of Bengal are 
as follows: 
1. Hazrath Jalalu'd-Din Tabrizi 
2. Shah Safiu'd-Din Shahid (d. A.D. 1230 - 1295) 
3. Shah Abdullah Kirmani (alive in A.D. 1236) 
4. Baba Farid (d. 
Chapter Fourth discusses the life and activities 
of Sufi Saints of Be. gal during the fourteenth century. 
From the beginning of the thirteenth century upto 
the end of the fourteenth century A.D. Sufis from Northern 
India and other parts of the country, began to flock to 
Bengal. During this century, a number of Sufi orders and 
sub-orders ,i.*^  of. Northern India were introduced into 
Bengal by the deputies of the Northern Indian Saints. 
Incessant influx of the Sufis and their continual missionary 
propaganda produced the expected result of popularising 
Islam among the indigenous people who ultimately embraced 
it in large numbers. It is quite aoparent that one of 
the causes of overwhelming najority of lAuslim populatiop. 
in East Bengal (present Bangladesh) is this incessrnt 
Sufi propaganda among ^he masses. 
Sufi Saints of the fourteenth century who orop-gated 
Islam in Bengal are given belov./: 
1. Pir Badr Alam (alive in A.D. 1340) 
2. Qattal Pir (contemporary) 
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3. Shah Jalal Mujarrid bin Muhammad Kunyayi (d.A.D.1346) 
4. Shayk Rida Biyabani (d. A.D. 1353) 
5. Shaykh Akhi Siraju'd-Din Uthman (d. A.D. 1357) 
6. Hazrat Shah Anwar Quli Halbi (d. A.D. 1375) 
7. Shah Muhsin AAliya (d. A.D. 1397) 
8. Sayyedul Arifin (d. later part of the 14th century) 
9. Shaykh Alau'd-Din JAlau'l Haq (d. A.D. 1398) 
Chapter Fifth discusses^the life and activities of 
Sufi Saints of Bengal during^fifteenth century. 
The predominence of Northern India over Bengal in the 
realm of /iiuslim thought came to an end with the close of the 
fifteenth century A.D. after which Bengal completely freed 
herself from the thraldom of Northern Indian Sufi thought. 
In the history of Indian thought, the fifteenth and ,._s*i£teenth 
centuries may be characterised as the tine, when two different 
sets of ideas and seperate systems of thought - Indian as 'veil 
as Islamic were fused'into one. From the middle of :hG 
fourteenth century signs were not .vanting which prog n osti-
cated an ago of complete fusion within a very short time. 
It vas however not completed until after the completion 
of the sixteenth century A.D. 
The closest spiritual bond of unity between India 
and Persia is another factor which led to the ulti'-^ ate 
fusion of Islamic and Indian thought. When Islan, the 
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strong and austere religion of the Semites, extended 
itself towards the east, it first absorbed the"".Persian 
culture of Aryans and thereby admitted silently a part 
of the Aryan culture.within its fold. It was becomming 
the inheritor of the culture of the Greeks, another Aryn 
speaking race. '.Vhen Islam entered India along with the 
advent of the Sufis, it was not the pristine, strong and 
austere religion of the Semites. The minds of India ' 
and Islam came closer and was attracted to each other, 
ultimately resulting on a fusion of the two. 
In the history of fusion of Indian and Islamic thought 
Kabir's is an outstanding personality during the fifteenth 
century. His birth took place in the year A.D. 1398 and 
death in A.D. 1448. 
Sufi Saints of Bengal during the fifteenth century 
were as follows: 
1. Kazrat I^'ur Qutfa -i-Alam (d. A.^. 1415) 
2. Pir Badr al-Islam (d. A.D. conteniporary) 
3. Shaykh Husayn Dhukkarposh 
4. ohah Gada 
5. Shah Ismail Ghazi (d. \.^. 1455} 
6. Shaykh Husamu'd-Jin i..anipuri [ . ). 1--77) 
7. Shah Ali Zaghdadi (d. \.b. 1480) 
8. Shah Langar (d. later part of the 15th century ) 
9. y.akhdum Shah Abdullah Gujrati (d. before A.D. 1500) 
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Chapter &»it4h discusses^the life and activities 
of the Sufi Saints of Bengal during the Sixteen-th, 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries. 
In the later part of the sixteenth century, signs 
of reformation among the Muslims were visible. The idea 
that the Muslims of India (including Bengal) were, day 
by day, degrading themselves by being Hinduised, was 
entertained by a Section of the Muslims who aoprehended 
a great danger for their brethern, of being slowly merged 
among the Hindu population. This idea was rapidly developing 
with the march of time, it v,/as enhanced by the liberal 
movement of Akbar and his learned followers. All these, 
however, came to be regarded by orthodox Sufi reformers to 
be abuses or 'innovations in religion and the mode of 
performing religious duty and worship', which must be 
shunned by every true f^ ohammadan because they constituted 
aberrations from orthodox Islam. Thus, the K'aqshbandi 3ufi 
Order, closer to orthodoxy than any other Sufi School wp^ 
sponsored by Khwaja Baqi Billah and reached its culmination 
in the life and work of his most distinguished disciple, 
Shaykh Ahmad Sirhindi who was 'the first to raise the U^^W^T 
of reformation and revivalis'^ . in India.' Sirhinrii n^d his 
followers, laid er.iphasis on Sunni sp'^ aratism. r-^r\c] opposed 
all attempts to evolve a composite culture. Imam Aabbani 
I. ahbub-i-Subhani Ohaykh Ahm-jd Faruqi Sirhindi is generally 
k n o w n b v h i ' ; t i t l e .\.I1 •i;:»HH iH_-i _A 1 f _ i - T h a n - i n-r - h o -rofrM v T * m ^ 1* 
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of the second Millenium of the Hijera. He chiefly belonged 
to the Naqshbandi School of mystic thought, but he reformed 
all schools including his own. Every one going through 
his 'Maktubat' or Epistles' can easily imagine, how he 
grappled with the situation. Shaykh Ahmad died in the 
year A.D. 1624. 
The two other men who carried on the reform of Shaykh 
Ahmad were Shaykh 'Abdul Haq lAuhaddith of Delhi (d. A.D. 1641) 
and the emperor Aurangzeb, whose adminstrative measures fore-
cast intellectual scheme of reforms advocated by Shah vVali-Allah 
(d. A.D. 1703-62) a generation later. The reform movement 
of Shaykh Ahmad was introduced into Bengal by Shaikh Hamid 
Danishmand, a disciple and a khalifah of i\;ujaddid-i-Alf-i-Thani. 
The other Sufi Saints^during the Sixteenth, Seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries are as follows: 
1. Shaykh Khalil (d. A.D. 1539). 
2. Haji Bahram Seqqa (d. A.D. 1562). 
3. i..akhdu!n Shah Zahiruddin (d. 16th Century). 
4. Hazrat Jv.aulana Shah Dawla (alive in /\.J. 1519)-
5. Shah Sultan Ansari (alive in A.D. 1540). 
C . Shah rir (d. A,JJ. 1632). 
7. Sayyid Shah '^i'ma tulla'a (d. A.O. lo64). 
8. Shah i-.ir Zakir All (d. A.^. 1778) 
9. iiazrat Shah Abdur Rahi::* (d. ..u. 1745)< 
10. Shah Sufi Amanatullah (d. /..D. second half of the 
eighteenth century) 
11. Sayyid Muhammad (d. A.D. 1799) 
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Cha"torSeyenth discusses^ 'Popular; IslaM' in Bengal 
(un-islar.iic beliefs and practices a.vionr; the i.'iuslin.s of 
Bengal). 
The nev; culture introduced by the Muslims did not 
however, remain purely islamic in its new geographical 
set up. Through the centuries of inter mixing with the 
local populace various cults, customs and ceremonies crept 
into the i^Uslim way of life and gradually acquired an Islamic 
orientation. 
Chapter Eigl)th discusses, Sufi Saints and their reform 
i.-ovements in Bengal during the nineteenth century. 
The most important of these movements which aimed at 
political change along with social, moral and spiritual 
revivalism was the Tariqah-i-kuhammadi, led by the great 
narked 
sufi disciple of Shah Abd al-Aziz,as Sayyid Ahmad of 
aai Bareli (A.D. 1786 - A.D. 1831) which was actively 
supported by two learned scions of the Shah vVali Allah's 
family viz. Shah Ismail (A.D. 1773 - A.D. 1831) and Shah 
Abdul Hayy Td. A.D, .1828), the former one nephew and the 
latter son in law of Shah Abd al' Aziz. 
In the army of Syed Ahmad Shahid which fought battles 
against the Sikhs various Sufis from Bengal took part. 
Among them the prominent figures were: Maulana Imamuddin 
Bengali, Maulana Sufi Noor""Muhammad, Maulana Waris Ali, 
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L.aulana lanoorullah, Talibullah, I^ azi .-adani, -vodal ^adir, 
Haji C'land and ., aulana Aboul Hakim. V'.onc; the .jeng.=^ li 
Sufis who iosx their lives in the battle fiela 'vere 
raizuddin, -\leerruddin, Lutfullah, oharf uoriin, ^ ayyid 
iviuzaffar Husain, . unshi i.Luhai.ifnad -\nsari, shaikh 3arkatullah 
and Fazlur Rahman Burdvvani, 
Among the important oersonalities who were insoired 
by the ideas of Sayyid Ahmad's movement were: Nasir Ali 
alias Tutu /..ir, /Aaulana Karamat Ali Jaunpuri, Haji 
Shariatullah, Sufi Nur iwuhp.nnad, i/iaulana Imamuddin Bengali, 
Maulana Sayyid »/aris Ali dengali and Nazir Husain of 
Monghyr, 
The other important Sufi Saints of Bengal during the 
nineteenth century are as follows: Shah Sufi Fateh Ali 
and Data fwahbub Shah. 
Chapter nineth discusses, lives and activities of 
Sufi Saints of Bengal during the twentieth century. 
Sufi Saints of Bengal during the twentieth century are 
as follows; 
1. Harrat Maulana Muhammad Abu Bakr Siddiqi (d. A.D. 19^)., 
2. Makhdum Maulana Abu • Nasr Muhammad Abdul Hai Siddiqf 
(d. A.D. 1977) 
3. Maulana Muhammad Abu-Jafr Siddiqi 
4. Mafchdura Maulana Muhammad Abdul Qadir Siddiqi ^ , 
5. Makhdum Maulana Abun-Nazm Muhammad Nazmus Sayadat -
Siddiqi (d. .:,^, 1882) 
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rj-. ...aklK. in i..nulana i..uhain;".ad Zulfiqar Ali 
7. lChanclo';or '.-.ulani . . u s t a f a 
8. . .aulana J ad re Ish.ac; 
9. Hafiz ,. aulana ,.uha:;nad .'.noyeb 
10. >Iakim .'.unshi ."-.uhai mad Jadakatullah 
11. ,..unshi Ghanimatullah 
12. Hazrat ...aulana Hhulan oalnani 
13. /aaulana V/ajihuddin w.ujtaba 
14. Shah iJuru'd-Din IwUktida 
15. i.iakhdUD i..aulana Gulam Samdani 
16. Shah Sufi Sayyid Kanayat Husain 
17. Shah Sufi Muhammad Ekramul Haq 
• 18, Hazrat '.laulana Shah Sayyid Abdur rlahim 
19. Hazrat Sayyid f'.uhammad Siddiq 
20. Hazrat Muhammad Hashmatullah Faridpuri 
21. Shah Ah:,adullah 
22. Shah Sufi Prof, /wuhammad Fasih 
23. IViaulana Abdul VJahhab 
24. Hazrat iviujahede A jam Allama Sham&ul Haq 
25. Hazrat Sayyid Abdul Ghani 
26. Hazrat Khandekar Zakariyya 
27. Maulana Abu Tahir Nurpuri 
28. Maulana Muhammad Sadmani 
29. Maulana Muhammad Ayatullah 
30. Hafiz .\vviad Husain 
31. Hafiz ^.-.uhammad Obaidullah 
Chapter tenth discusses.life and activities of more then 
two hundred Sufi Saints of un-known dates. This is very 
difficult to produce all the names here. 
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Chapter eleventh discusses ^ the impact of Sufism in 
e^-.ga 1. 
. The iiaprtct of 3uf isr. on the grov/th of the • uslir. Society 
in Jengal may be grouped under "he following heads: 
i) The Influence of the Sufis over the society 
and pissionary activities, 
ii) Sufi Saints and their relation with the State 
iii) Contributions of Sufi Saints towards educating 
the people. 
i) The influence of the Sufis over the society and 
missionary activities: 
The earliest Sufi attempts oB Proselytism began under 
very unfavourable circumstances but their subsequent attempts 
v/ere quite successful. The cause^of the success of the 
Sufi mission are as follov/s: 
^a) Inaomitable zeal, uncommon piety and v/idely believed 
miracles pos^ ssect by the Sufis of the thirteenth upto the 
sixteenth century A.D, were the main causes of success of 
Sufi mission in Bengal. 
b) Permanent establishment 6f Muslim rule in Bengal, and 
the liberal and munificient patronage to the darwishes by 
the Sultans, their grandees^ nobles and officers, were, the 
other causes that contributed to the success of the Sufi 
proselytising propaganda in Dengal. 
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c) Existing religious and social condition of the country 
was an excellent helping factor to the Sufi propaganda 
in Bengal. 
•Vhen bv^  the continous activities of the Sufis, these 
inherent qualities of Islam were once made familiar v.d th 
the mas'ses, who were already groaning under social tyranny 
and suffering from the agony of spiritual yearnings of soul, 
they gathered around the saintly preachers known as the 
Sufis and readily changed their old faith to the new one. 
The dargahs of the Sufis were considered to be, 'rest giving 
building on earth, wh'fire people attain there wishes, 
ii) Sufi Saints and their relation with the State: 
Sufi Saints of Bengal also interfered in the internal 
politics of the country and sometimes tried to influence 
the Sultans in moulding their State politics. Almost all 
the Sultans of Bengal and their nobles and soldiers were 
devoted to one or other of the darwishes of their time and 
thought it to be their proud privilege to become their 
disciples. The darwishes, therefore, exercised a tremendous 
influence over them through their pookllical power and due 
f . 
to this influence,' they could easily get all possible 
help from their<roMiffollowers. 
The above 'dia^ iissior*- leads one to conclude that the 
Sufis were neithe^prq-government nor an,ti-g^y#tnment. They 
were'generalf^^if^-ffereht to Kings and'^I^^T^ State or 
politics. 
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iiij Contributions of Sufi Saints towards educating 
the people: 
Beginning from the second half of the thirteenth 
century till about the end of the sixteenth century Sufis 
kept on comrning and settling in their Khanqahs which became 
centres for educating the people, and for meditation and 
training for the initiates, solace and consolation for 
those who visited them for blessing and food and shelter 
for those wayfarers, mendicants and beggars who benefitted 
from the langarkhanas attached to them. 
The early Sufis of Bengal who were scholars of Arabic 
and Persian, were authors of valuable treatises on Sufism. 
The importance of the teaching of the Bengal Sufis 
is borne out by the fact that a number of Muslim divines 
received training under them. It appears, therefore, 
that Sufi Saints of Bengal paid their attention towards 
educating the people along with the spread of Islam in 
Bengal. 
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P R E y A C B 
P R E F A C E 
The present work seeks to investigate the Development 
of Sufism In Bengal from the thirteenth td the twentieth 
century, No^attempt has yet been made to reconstruct- the 
Development of Sufism in Bengal. The attention of the most 
of the scholars has centre^ round the political history of 
Bengal, making occasional references to its Saints 'but their 
accounts are uncritical and generally based upon the later 
hagiological material* 
In the present work an attempt has been made to maKe a 
t 
fairly extensive and critical use of all sources available. 
Throughout the work we have attempted to justify by reasonable 
argiament our reliance on a particular source, wherever there 
has been a conflict of evidence or a contradiction. 
In fact the Islam.ic proselytization of India 
did not begin with coercion and bloodshed; the first 
conversions were made by its Saints. Bengal's contact 
with the Muslims, in the field of trade, colonization, 
and m.issionary work, began much earlier than its conquest 
in the thirteenth century. After the establishrftent of 
Muslim, nile in Bengal Sufism. v;as the continuation of 
li 
Sa£lsm in Northern India, Prcxr. the beginning of the 
thirteenth upto the end of the fourteenth centurit: . the 
Sufis of Northern India predominated over the Sufis of 
Bengal, The predominance of Northern India over Bengal 
in the realm of Muslim thought came to an end with the 
close of the fifteenth century A.D. During the 13th, 14th 
and 15th centuries a number of Sufi orders and Sub-orders 
of Northern India wore Introduced into Bengal by the uisciples 
of the Northern Indian Saints. No connected account of the 
activities of these deputies and their followers is now 
available. Stray bits of, information regarding different, 
Sufis of Bengal, that we have gathered fror. different sources 
do not enable us to build a connected history of these orders. 
Owing to this difficulty we arranged the Development of 
Sufism in Bengal centurywise. 
First we discussed Introduction which is divided into 
four sections i) Sources, ii)Origin and Development of 
gqfiaro in Islam ili) The Advent of Islam and Early History 
of Sttfisra in India Iv) The Advent of islam, in Bengal. 
The first chapter of the thesis is, early history of 
Sufism in Bengal. The second chapter discusses the 
I» 
Development of various Sufi Orders into Bengal, Then 
froiii chapter III to chapter VI are discussed the life and 
.activities of various Sufi Saints of Bengal during the 
13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, .- 17th centuries. Chapter VII, 
discusses Un-Islarr.ic Beliefs and Pract-^ces among the 
l-luslims 0r, Bengal, Chapter VIII discusses the reforrr; 
rooverr.ents of Bengal by the Sufi-Saints, Chapter IX discusses 
the life and activities of Sufi Saints of Bengal during the 
29thv Century, Chapter X discusses Sufi Saints of Bengal 
of un-known dates. Finally Chapter XI discusses the in-spact 
of Sufism in Bengal, 
The term 'Saint,', in this study, is used in a general 
sense to refer to the Sufis and the Hindu ascetics called 
iittnt and Sidh, We realise that in the Christian context 
a corrupt saint is a contradiction in terms, but this usage* 
has long been coccmiOn in the subcontinent, and we retain 
it for the sake of convenience. 
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Sufism in Islam 
ill) The Advent of Islam and 
Early History of Sufism in India 
iv) The Advent of Islam in Bengal 
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i) SOURCES 
No^attempt has so far been made to reconstruct the 
history of Sufism in Bengal. The histories of Bengal, 
like those of many other parts of the subcontinent, mainly 
deal with courts and political developments only because 
the Persian chronicles, which are the chief sources of 
Muslim history, confine themselves to a narration of 
o- 1 
political events. On Bengal also number of works have 
been produced dealing with the political history, though 
no contemporary chronicle of the pre-Mughal period has 
so far been discovered in this part of the country. This 
aspect of the Development of Sufism in Bengal is based on 
brief references found in the chronicles of Northern India 
and on the data collected from a study of inscriptions, 
coins and other archaeological evidence. There is,however, 
sufficient materials in these chronicles as well as in the 
contemporary literature both Persian and Bengali available, 
with the help of which DeveloiMoent of Sufism m Bengal 
can be reconstructed. 
1. The following works deserve to be mentioned) (a) R.D. 
Banarjeet Banglar Itihasa, Vol. Il, Calcutta, A.D. 1917, 
(b) Charles Stewart* History of Bengal, London,A.D.1813. 
(c) Contributions of Blochm.ann in J.A.S.B. 1873-75(d) 
Contributions of Stapleton in J.A.S.B. from 1910-1922. 
(e) History of Bengal, Vol,II, Dacca University, A.D. 1948. 
These materials fall into following groups:-
(a) Persian Works. 
(b) Inscriptions and Coins. 
(c) Hagiological literature. 
(d) Bengali Works. 
(a) Persian Works 
1, Tabagat-i-Nasiri of Abu Umar HinhaJ al-Din Uthir.an 
bin SiraJ al-Din al Juzjani^ is the earliest chronicle 
ref«rring to Bengal. The work is a general history of 
Islam but the author devotes a section on Bengal while 
dealing with the Sultans of Delhi and their officers 
connected with affairs of Bengal.^ The author visited 
Bengal durlrig the governorship of Malik »Iz»al-Din Tughral 
Tughan Khan.* He received patronage from the Said Malik« 
Joined the War against the king of Orissa and acted as 
mediator between his patron and Malik Tamar Khan Oiran, 
Governor of Oudh, when they were quarrelling for the 
possession of Lakhnawti. The book gives only a chronicle 
1. Published in the Bibliotheca Indlca Series, A.D.1864. 
Tabaqat->1- Nasiri, translated by Major H.O. i^ avarty. 
Orient Books Reprint Corporation, 54, Rani Jhansi Road, 
New Delhi. 
2. See, Tabaqat No.20. 
3. See for example, Tabaqat Nos.21 & 22. 
4. Mlnh#j, pp.243 - 44. 
5. Ibid, pp. 245 - 46. 
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Of political events. References to the arrival of 
Muslim divines and the construction of Khanqahs in Bengal 
are limited. Nevertheless it is of importance, as it 
is the only Chr9nlcle which supplies information about the 
foundation of Husllm rule in Bengal. 
2. Ayn~i-Akbari of Abu'l Fadl written under the great 
Mughal emperor Akbar. The third volume of Ain-i-Akbari 
devotes one chapter on Sufism in which some of the Bengal 
Sufis have been included. 
3. Riyad al-Salatin of Ghulam Husa'yn Salim, which was 
written at the instance of George Udney in the year A.D.1788, 
gives a connected stimmary account of political history of 
Bengal, based on published materials of the Mughal period 
and the local traditions that the author could gather in 
Maldah (Bengal). From this chronicle* we can shift materials 
for our own purpose. 
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4. Khurshid-i Jahan Numa of Sayyid Ilahi Baksh, covers 
the political history of Bengal, it does not add any new 
information. 
1, Published in the Bibliotheca Indlca Series, A.D.1898. 
2. H.Beveridge has made a long summary translation in 
J.A.S.B. 1895. 
5« AmrltXund, a translation of a Sanskrit Yoglc work by 
Qadl Rukn al-Dln al-Samarqandi In the reign of Sultan 
|Ala al-Dln *A11 Mardan Khaljl. The book^ Is dealing 
^Ith yoglc philosophy. 
(b) Inscriptions and Coins 
Contemporary Inscriptions and coins have been discovered 
In large nvunber. Their chief Importance lies in the fact 
that they help in building up the chronology of the Sufis and 
Sultans. The reference to the erection of mosques and 
madrasahs* the names of Sufis, 'Allms and the learned officers 
and Kings found on inscriptions Indicate Sultans attitude 
towards the Sufi Saints of Islam« and also show, their learn-
ing and particular inclinations and sometimes dynamistic 
relations. 
1. The original translations are no where available at the 
present time, but a second Persian recension made several 
years after by an anonymous writer is now available in 
different libraries of Europe and Islamic countries. 
(For details see. Journal of the Pakistan Historical Society, 
Karachi, Vol.1, Part I, January 1953, p.53, note I).Recently 
Qazi Ahmad Miyan Akhtar of Junagadh has published the pre-
face of this second recension and the titles of chapters of 
the book in the journal of the Pakistan Historical society, 
Karachi, Vol.1, Part I, January 1953.. Ethe in his Catalogue 
of the Persian Manuscripts in the library of the India 
Office (See Vol.1, Oxford, A.D. 1903, No.2002), refers to a 
manuscript named Bahr al-hayat. According to him, the book, 
Amritkiind was translated by one Kanama, a Brahmin of Kamnjtp, 
who accepted Islam when Sultan 'Ala al-Dln Khaljl Invaded 
Bengal. The manuscripts in question are probably different 
transcription of the same work, because only the titles 
of works and the name of the Brahmin differ. Ethe probably 
confused between 'Ala al-Dln Khaljl and 'All Mardan Khaljl, 
because at the present state of our knowledge we know that 
Sultan Ala al-Dln Khaljl never invaded nor conquered Bengal. 
(c) Haqlologlcal Literature 
The Muslim haglologlcal literature may be divided 
into three parts -(i) the Biographies of the Sufis,(ii) the 
malfuzat or discourses of the Sufis and (ill) MaV tubat 
or letters written by the Sufis. Bengal was the seat of a 
large number of Sufis, but very few of their malfuzat or 
maktubat have come to light. 
1, The biographies of the Sufis 
A number of biographical dictionaries dealing ^ith the 
life sketch of Muslim Sufi Saints of Indo-Pak sub-continent 
have been discovered. But most of them do not refer to their 
activities in Bengal. 
The earliest known biographical dictionary of 3uflg 
written in India is the Siyaru'l-Auliya fi Muhabbat al-Haqq 
lalla wa alaj sim.ply known as the Siyaru'l-^uliya* which was 
the work of Sayyid Muhammad bin Mubarak bin Muhammad Alwi 
Kirmanl known as Amir or Mir Khwurd. Siyar al-auliya'^ conttti^ ns 
1. Amir Khwurd, was the grandson of Sayyid Muhaiwriad bin Mahbud 
Kirmanl, a merchant who in the course of his Journeyings 
between Kirm.an in Iran and Lahore used to meet Shaikh Farid 
al-Oln Ga!)J-l ^hakar, who was known as Baba Farid at AJod'han 
and became his disciple. Sayyid Ahmad Kirjr.ani, an uncle of 
Sayyid Muhamm.ad bin Mahmud, an officer in the Multan mint, 
married hid daughter to Sayyid Muhammad. Although his 
father-in-law pressed him to remain in Multan, the Sayyid 
finally settled in AJodhan and for about eighteen years 
loyally served his plf. After Baba Farid's death, the Shaikh 
and his sons migrated to Delhi and became great companions 
of Shaikh Nizamu'd-Dln Auliya. Sayyid Muhammad died in 
711/1311-12 and was buried at Delhi. His grandson, m.b. 
Mubarak, received his initiation into Sufism in Childhood 
from Shaikh Nizam al-Dln. Subsequently he became the disciple 
Contd....next 
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lives of Chishti Saints, written in the reign of Firoz S'-/ah 
* 
Tughlaq (752-90/1351-88), when the author v;as fifty yeRr-. 
old and divided into ten babs or chapters (i) Shaikhs of the 
order frcw. the Prophet to Nizam al-Din Auliya (2) Khalifdhs 
of 1-tunu'd-Din Sijzi, Qutbal-Din Balchtyar and Farid u'd-Din 
(3) descendants of Faridu'd-Din, relatives of Nizamu'd-Din 
and Sayyid's of the author's family, (4) Khalifahs of Mizajr. 
al-Din (5) some friends who had the honour of being rr.urid 
and intimates of Nizaruu'd-Din {6) duties of Khalifahs and 
murids (7) forms of prayer used by Faridu*d-Din and Nizanau'd-
Din (8) m.ystic love and visions of God (9) Sariia (m.usic, 
trances and dancing), (10) Sayinqs and letters of NizorfoJ-Din, 
In this book Arair Khurd devotes a section to Shaykh 
Akhi SiraJ al-Din 'Uthman.^ 
Two other biographies that deal with a few Bengal 
Saints are of later date. They are Akhbar al-Akhyar-fi Asrarul 
Contd* ««««««foot note from reverse page 
of Nasir al-Din Mahraud Chiragn i-Dlnli. Amir Khwurd 
obtained a high degree of scholastic education. His 
association with such literary giants as Am.ir Khusraw, 
Amir Hasan, Fakhru'd-Din Zarradi and Ziya'.ud-Din Barani 
helped to develop his own intellectual and m.ystical 
sensitivities, 
1, Ghulam Ahm.ad Khan has published an Urdu translation 
of this book from. Muslim Press, Dehli. 
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Abrar^ of Shaykh 'Abdul-Haqq Muhaddith Dihlawi and 
3 4 
Mlrat al-Asrar of Abdu•r-Rahman Chlshtl. Both the works 
deal more with the activities of the Sufis outside Bengal, 
thiln their activities in Bengal proper. A^hbaru'l-Akhyar fi 
Asraru'l Abrar whicfi' incorporated 225 biographies of Indian&»^*' 
The book began with a note on Shaikh *Abdu»l Qadir Jilani 
and ended with an account of the author's own ancestry and 
his own life. Akhbaru'l A^hyar was written before A.D. 
1. Editions I Ahmadi Press, Dehli, 1270/1853-i(see Bankipur 
viii p.28), Muhammadi Press, Dehli 1282/1865-6 (See 'Aligarh 
Subhan ^llah ii p. 57 no.19), Dehli 1309/1891-2 (See 
Asafiya iil p. 182 no.215 and Wahid Mirza Life and Works, 
of Amir Khusrau p.241 (5)) , Mujtabi Press, Dehli 1332/1914. 
2. Abdu'1-Haqq bin Sai£u*d-Din al Turk a Dihlawi, A.D. 1551 
and died in 1642-3. He had his education in India and 
Hejaz. Being trained as a scholar of Hadith, he was 
famous as a muhaddis. Shaikh 'Abdul-Haqg vas a masterly 
critic of Hadith and was therefore well-equipped to 
investigate the authenticity and historical value of 
religious traditions. His long life was spent in an 
unremiting pursuit of knowledge. 
3. Mirat al-asrar, biographies of numerous saint-s from 
the early days of Islam to Husam al-Din Manikpuri (d. 
853/1449). The book was started in 1045/1635 and 
completed in 1065/1654.(MS. Nos.l6 A.R./143 of the Dacca 
University Library)* 
4. Shaikh Abdur Rahman Chishti, a descendant of Shaikh 
Ahmad 'Abdu'l-Haqq of R«dauli, who succeeded to the 
leadership of the Chishti order in 1032/1622. He died^ 
in 1683* A 
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available at the time and contains the biographies of 
575 sufis. The Oulzar-i-Abrar was dedicated to the 
Emperor Jahangir. Gulzar-i-Abrar contains lives of many 
Sufis of Bengal. The contemporary biography Manaqibat-
Aaflya of Shah Shuiayb deals with only Makhdum al-Mulk 
ShayXh Sharf al-Din Yahya Maneri. In this connection the 
book makes casual reference to Sharf al -Din Abu-Tawwamah, 
the teacher of Makhdum al-Mulk who passed his later life 
in Sunargawn and Mawlana Taqi al-Din, the teacher of Shaykh 
Yahya (father of Makhdtim al-Mulk) who lived at Mahi Santosh. 
Beside these, three other biographies dealing with 
three different Sufis were written in Bengal. The first 
2 
is Sekh Subhodya (Shaykh Subhodaya) dealing with the life 
of Shaykh Jalal al-Din Tabrizi in Bengal. This is a 
Sanskrit work attributed to Kalayudha Misra, a courtier 
of king Lakhamana Sena. But the book is said to be spurious 
3 
and Is generally dated to 16th century A.D. The second is 
Rlsalat al iA. Shuhda, of I^ uhanvnad Shattari, dated 17th 
century A.D. It deals with the life of Shah Ismail Ghazi 
in Bengal. The third is Suhayl-i-Yaman of Nasir al~Dln 
1. Extract printed at the end of the Makhtubat-i Sadi, 
2. Edited by Sukumar Sen, Calcutta, 1927, 
3. Memoirs, pp. 105 -6. 
4. Text edition and English translation by G.M. Damant in 
J.A.S.B., 1874. 
in 
Haydar, dated A.D. 1859. The book deals with the 
biography of Shah Jalal of Sylhet. Though of very late 
origin the author had the advantage of consulting two 
•arlier manuscripts, Risalah of Muhi'al-Din Khadim and 
Rawdat al-Salatin, now lost to us. 
The Malfuzat 
The malfuzat of Bengal Sufis have not come to light. 
But we have been able to lay our hands upon the following 
books containing the malfuzat of some eminent ChiahtlyaJv-
saints of northern India. 
Fawa'id al- Salikin (collection of sayings of Qutb 
al-Din -Bakhtyar Kaki,^ Afdal al~Fawa'id and Rabat al 
Mtthibbin of Amir Khusraw (collection of sayings of Shaykh 
3 
Nizam al-Dln Awliya), Fawa'id al Fawad of Hasan Ala Sajzi 
(collection of sayings of Sbaykh Nizam al-Din Awliya), 
!• Newal Kishore edition, Lucknow, 1297 A.D. 1880. 
2. Qhulam Ahmad Khan has published an Urdu translation in 
Khwajgan-i-Chlshti, from Muslim Press, Dehli, A.H. 1348. 
3. Sayyid Rukn al-Din Nizami has published Urdu translation 
from Kutubkhanah-1 Mahbiibi, Dehli. 
4. Muslim ^4mad Nizami has published an Urdu translation with 
the title Irshad-i-Mahbub from Khwajah Press, Dehli. 
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Kh«yr *1"M«jails of Qalandar (collection of sayings of 
Shaykh Nasir al-Dln Mahmud, Chlrigh-1-Dehli), these 
books throw some light on the life sketch of Makhdum 
Shaykh Jalal Tabrizi before his arrival in Bengal, Rafiq 
al * Arefin (Malfuzat of Shaykh Husam al-Din Manikpuri) 
compiled by one of his disciples Farid bin Salar have also 
been discovered* Prof. Hasan Askari has published the 
2 
relevant extracts which throw important light on Bengal. 
As the Shaykh was a disciple of Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-Alair; o;E 
3 
Pandwah# and as he himself visited Bengal^ the materials 
derived from his malfuzat may claim authenticity and 
genuineness. 
The Mftktubat 
The following eight letters of Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-
4 
Alam have come to light. 
1, Ahmad All has published an Urdu translation with 
the title SlraJ al-Majalis from Jami*ah Milliah Press« 
Dehli, A.H. 1347. 
2, Proceedings of the Pakistan History Conference, Dacca 
Session* 1953, pp. 1 ff. (Reprint Section). 
3, Ibid, Axhbat al-Akhyar, p.176. 
4, Nos. 1^ 7 are in possession of Prof. H. Askari of Patna 
College. Extract from No. 8 has been published by 
Prof. H. Askari in Bengals Past and Present, Vol. LXVII, 
No, 130, 1948, pp. 38 - 39. 
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No.l w«a written to one Shaylch Qadi Asid, 
NO,2 Ifaa written to one Shaykh Muiz al-Dln. 
NO.3 w«« written to one Shaykh Rukn al-Dln. 
NO.4 waa written to one Rafat Khan« 
NO.5 waa written to one Qadl Zahld. 
N0*6 waa written to one anonymous peraon. 
No.7 waa written to oxu> Qadl. 
N0.8 was written to some dear one* 
All these letters, except the last one deal with 
Tasawwuf. '^^ last one hints at the Interregnum of Raja 
Ganesa In Bengal's politics. The letters of Mir Ashraf 
Jahanglr Slmnanl are as followsi 
1. One letter to Sultan Ibrahim Sharql of Jawnpur. 
2. One letter to Shaykh Nur Qutb-1-Alam. 
3. One letter to ^haykh Husayn Dhukkarposh. 
These lettera are very important aa they throw light 
on to the condition of the Muslim dlvinea during the time 
of the Interregnum of Raja Oaneaa and the reaultant 
Invasion of Bengal by Sultan Ibrahim Sharql of Jawnpur. 
1. Extracts publlahed by Prof. Haaan Aakarl in Bengals 
Paat and Preaent. Vol. LXVII, No.130, 1948, pp. 32 - 38, 
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Beside the haglologlcal literature, a large number 
of traditions are current in different parts of the 
country about various Sufis. Though traditions hardly 
offer good materials for the reconstruction of the history, 
they some times corroborate other evidences. 
Accounts of • foreign traveller 
It was Ibn-Battutah, who visited Bengal during the 
14th century. His intention of visiting Bengal, as he 
himself says was to meet Shaykh J«lalu*d-Din Tabriz! in 
2 the hilly region of Kamrup. His account of the early 
3 
Muslim rulers of Bengal is faulty and as we shall see 
4 
later he even gives a wrong name of the Sufi, he met. 
He also records the attitude of the ruling Sultan towards 
the I4uslim faqirs. 
(d) Bengali Works 
Satnama (satnamah) and Nitisastravarta of l^ zamir.il deal 
with some popular beliefs of the Muslims in Bengal such as 
1« For traditions see. District Gazettevrs of Bengal. 
2« Ibn Battutah, Vol. IV, p. 216. 




Nazim al-Dlni Puthl, pp, 1~120«« in Bengali dealing with 
Faraidl doctrines. The title page and the preface of the 
work and a few pages at the end of the book« are missing. 
The first 31 and odd pages of Nazim al-Din's work gives 
us and idea of the Faraidi attitude towards the important 
problems of ijtihad (i.e. the principle of fresh investi-
gation into the points of law and rules of morality) and 
taqlid (i.e. initiation of the authorit4tlve prescriptions 
of the schools of law), 
Muslim Ratnahar# the authorship attributed to Wazlr Aiit 
being a sketch of life and career of the Faraidi leaders from 
the earlies^ time down to B.S. 1335. It consists of 55 pages 
and was carelessly written. 
HaJi Sharlat AHah, by Munshi *Abd al Hallm, a 
manuscript biography of Haji Sharlat Allah, in Bengali, 
22 folios. The author died in the year 1928 or 1929« at the 
age of 70. 
Hayate uwavsi^ by Maulana Jainul Abedin Akhtari, 
a short biography of Sayyld Shah Sufi Fateh Ali uwaysi 
(d. 1886) written In Bengali. 
I f 0 
Bangladeser Pir Awllyagan, authorship attributed 
to Maulana Muhanvnad Ubaldul Haq, (Principal^ Fenl Alia 
Madrasah^ and General Secretary, Bangladesh Jamlatul 
Mudarresln). The book which Incorporated biographies 191 
Sufi Saints of Bengal* Second edition 1981« Rashid & 
Brothers* Hamldla Library, Fenl, Doakhali. 
Haarat Bayazld Blstaml and Shah Amanat, (In Bengali) 
by K.M.G. Rahman, it contains biographies of Hazrat Bayazld 
Blstaal and Shah Attanat of Chattagram. Fourth editions 
1983, Rahmanla Library, 31, Nabaraldane, Dacca >I. 
Banql*deser Sufi Sadhak, by Golem Saklayen, lives 
and activities of the saints of Bangladesh. Published 
by the islamic Foundation Bangladesh* to celebrate the 15th 
century Ai-Hijrah, Third editions 1982* 
Muslim-Tlrtha Furfura Sharif, by Mosuder-Rahman, 
an illustrated account of Furfura, a place of Muslim 
pilgrimaire in West-Bengal. First edition A.D. 1984. 
Data Baba Pir Mahbub Shah by M, Abdur Rahman, 
a short biography of Data Baba Pir Mahbub Shah. The author 
is an advocate, sahltya-Bharati, Katwa, Burdwan and a 
resident of Nlrara, P.O. Klrnahar, Birbhum. Some other 
Important books of the same author are as followsi 
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Hazrat Kirmani, Shaheed Bir Titu lAir, Sufi f.lahiln TJn 
Habia and Paiqambar Prla. 
Banqpr Srostha Pir Hazrat Sayyld Shah Abdullah Klrmani(R) 
by Muhammad Fakir Mondal of Chapanagari, P.O. Dubrajpur, 
Distt. Birbhum. Publishecl by Pirjada Sayyid Shah Halxzur 
Rahman, Dargah Sharif Khustigiri, P.O. Batikar, Birbhurn. 
The book is written in Bengali poetical forms which contains 
life and activities of Hazrat Sayyid Shah Abdu] Inh i'lnnnni. 
Banqladeshar Pir Auliya Gan by <V.aulana I-iUhammad Ubaidul 
Haq, Principal, Fani Alia Madrasa, Bangladesh. Published by 
Rashid and Brothers, Hamidia Library, Fani, Uoakhali. The 
book is written in Bengali language which contTirr^ . llfo and 
activities of one hundred ninety one Sufi Saints of F^ pnial, 
Tazkirah Auliya i Banaal by Maulana Obaidul Hag, +hf> 
book is written in Urdu,which contains lives and activities 
of Bengal Saints, 
Aiynai Uwaysi by Prof. Mohammad Motiur Rahmnn, which 
contains lives and activities of Naqshbandi Sufi Saints 
of India during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
The work also deal with the activities of the Sufis of 
Bengal. The book is dedicated to Muhtaram Janab Alhaj 
Hazrat Azduddin Khan, Reader, Deptt. of Islamic Studios, 
A.M.U., Aligarh. 
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In these studies, the Dovelopmont of Sufism in bonoal 
did not receive as much attension as it deserves in its 
socio-religious aspects. The sources such as writings 
of contemporary Muslim scholars, contemporary and Inter 
Bengali literature and the hagiological literature 
practically remained unexplored, V/ith the help of these 
materials it is now possible to attempt Development of 
Sufism in Bengal. 
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ORIGIN OF SUFISM 
The Muslim scholars favoured its derivation from 
"Ahl-us Suffa" (the ascetics who lived in the Prophet's 
mosque)• Some of the Sufis themselves associate it with 
the Arabic Safa (Purity); Some derived it from "Saff" 
meaning line or rank, as Sufis occupied tlie first ranX, 
Some assert that Sufis is so called because he wears a 
woolen or rough garm.ent was a symbol of sim.plicity of life 
and renunciation of luxury. The Holy Prophet of Islam 
IPeace be on him) and many early Muslim.s preferred a plain 
and simple dress to a guady one even on festive occasions. 
The wora "Hswat" (PI of Suf) has been used in the Quran also 
(XVii tt6) "Sufi" is a name which is given, and has torrr:erly 
been given, -to the perfect saints and spiritual adepts-. 
t 
One of the Shaykh sayt Man Saffahu•1-hubb fa huwa Saf-in 
wa man Saffahu'l habib fa huwa sufiyyun. He that is purified 
by love is pure and he that is observed in the Beloved and 
has abandoned all else is a 'Sufii 
Let us now turn to the word "Wall" as the two words 
(Sufi and Wali);are very often used synonym.ously, "Wali" 
m.eans "nearj* and Wila't signifies nearness or as generally 
meant, "nearness to Allah" "Wila'it" has two grades: one is 
meant for all the believers, as the Qur'an says, "God is near 
(or friend to) those who believe (and) brings them out frorr; 
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darkness to light" (11i257); and the other is reserved 
for those who annihilate themselves in, God. The real 
"Wali", therefore is he who lives in Him, and dies in Him, 
The scholars on Sufism. have given m.any subtle definitions 
of sufism all of which cannot be discussed but sorr.e of them 
mentioned here, 
Dhu'1-Nun Misri, says: "The Sufi is he whose lanquaqe, 
when speaks is the reality of his state i,e, he says nothing 
which he is not, when he is silent his conduct expaiins his 
state and his state proclaim.s that he has cut all v/orldy ties? 
i,e, all that he says is based on a sound principle and all 
that he does is pure detachment from, the world (tajrid); v;hen 
he speaks his speech is entirely the truth and v;hen he is 
silent hla actions are wholly 'poverty (faqr), Robia Busri, 
says, "The nest thing that leads m.an on to God is that he must 
not care for any thing of this world or of the next other than 
GodI? "Sverything bears fruit,and the fruit of knowledge is 
absorption in GodV Junayd Baghdadi says, "Sufism meann thirough 
dependence of God for life, death and everything elseU Hmruf al 
Karkhi says,"Three signs distinguish the saints:(a)their thought 
Is God; (b)their dwellipg is vithGod, and(c)their business is 
in God? Bayazid based his theory of Pantheism, on the verses of 
the Qura»n, such as, "To Him. belongs com/riand and to Him you 
will return?(XXVIIIJ88)"Everything will get back to Allah" 
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(lll»28)'*We are for Allah aad unto HdLm we returni'(ll:55). 
Abu*l Hasan Muri says, "Sufisir. Is the renunciation of all 
selfish pleasures," All al Hujwiri explains it, "This 
renunciation is of two kinds: formal and essential. lor 
example, if one renounces a pleasure and finds pileasure in 
the renunciation, this is formal renunciation;but if the 
pleasure renounces him, the pleasure is annihilated and this 
1 
case falls under the head of true contemplation (r.uchari'idat), 
therefore renunciation of ple?isure is the act of Han, but 
annihilation of pleasure is the act of God, The act of Man 
is form.al and metaphorical, while the act of God is real? 
Sufism is esGentially an Islamic origin. Tne Qurcin 
asncrtn in many plac^ 'o thnt ijoiu tho DoiLy tivctyLhiria n.is 
originated and to the Deity everything will ultimately return. 
''He only is eternal, all the rest transient, e.g. "Everything 
is perishable except his essence. To Him belongs corojrtand and 
to Him you will return? And the poverty of Muhammad (PBUII), 
whom Allah sent the key of all the treasures that are upon the 
face of the earth saying Lay no trouble on thyself, but procure 
every luxury by m.eans of these treasures, and he answered: 
•0, Lord, I desire them notl* Keep m.e one day full fed 
and one day hungry? These are very excellent principles 
of Sufi conduct. The four claiphs of Islam, .were extremely 
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devoted to Allah and His Prophet did the saJne thing. 
Thus the doctrine of SuAsm and the derivntion of the 
word "Sufi" whether it is derived froro. "Ahl-us-Suffaj' or from 
"Safa"(Purity) or from "Saf" (rank) or from "Suf" (wool); 
in all cases it leads one to conclude that it has its origin 
and basic root in Islam and a sufi is one who leads a purely 
religious life and devotes his tim.e for the attainrrrent of 
Allah*s pleasure, 
Developm.ent of Suf ism.: 
When atter the period of the four orthodox caliphs 
there started political turm.oil and civil vjars arrong the 
Muslim.s and they were divided into various political and 
religious groups, a group of pious Muslim.s separoted thenSselves 
from, this political controversy and devoted their times to 
prayers and religious duties and rem.ained in isolation, '^'hey^  
had cpm.pletely renounced the world and depended on Allah for 
everything. These spiritual Husl;j:ms were, to all intents and 
purposes, obviously sufis, whether they were then called by 
that name or not. In this context Im.am. Hasan al Basri (d.llO 
A.H./728 A,D,) is generally regarded as the"^  first Sufi. He 
had sound knowledge on Islam.ic theology which he had acquired 
from, the m.emJDers of the Holy Prophet's ovm clan. He was the 
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teacher of Waail-bln-Ata, foundor of the Ratlonuliatlc 
school of Islam. Abu HasMm (d.l62 A.D./777-78 A.D.) v;as ' 
an Arab of Kufa, who settled in Syria. Jarci considers hini 
the first devotee who wan uivr-n <.hf> title or r.nfly^  AIHJ 
Ishaq Ibrahirii bin Adam who renounced the throne of balkh 
for the attainment of spiritual perfection vias a mystic of 
great repute. He died in 161 A.D. (777 A.D.). Rabia is reigarded 
as one of the greatest Muslims spiritualists the v;orld has 
ever produced. She died in 160 A.H. (776-A.D.) Haruf Karhhi 
(d. 200 A,H./815 A.D.) a sufi saint who retired from the world, 
and lost him.self in communication with the creator v/as followed 
by Thawbnn bin Ibrahim. 'Dhul Nun Misri (d. 245 A.H./859-60A.D.), 
was regarded as a pillar of Islam.ic m.ysticism. by the Husliras, 
He was a philosopher and an em.inent scholar. Another contempo-
rary ^ufl of Dhul Nun MJsri was Bayazid (or Abu-Yazid^ of 
I 
Bistam. He introduced the doctrine of self-effacem.ent and self 
annihilation. In the beginning of Islamic history the holy 
Prophet was the formation of all religious knowledge. But in 
the course of time various religious sections i.e. Fiqn,Hadlth, 
A'atsir, developed and took an indepenuunt shape, in the 
same way the Sufi way of life which took an mdpendent shape 
atter the Holy Prophet in course of tim.e as an independent 
science. 
Thus all the three stages of Sufism i.e. ascetic, 
theosophical and pantheistic evolved trom purely Islamic 
elements. 
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Junayd of Baghdad (d,297 A,H./909 A.D.) emphasized 
that the external path (Shariat; and internal path 
(Haqiqat) of Islarn are essentially two sides of the same 
picture and that they, far from beirig aataoonistic, 
corroborate, each other.^ It was Junayd who systematized the 
mystical doctrines and put them, in black and white, it was, 
however, Imara al-Ghazzali who popularized m.ysticlsm a;..ong 
various sections of the Muslir.:s com;.:unity by reconciling 
it .with the eternal laws of religion (Shariat). 
The decline of sufism began v/hen the two halves 
(external and internal) of Islam were separated. This decay 
was complete when saints began to constitute the;r:selves into 
a separate body, with its branches spread all over the world. 
This body in course of tirae split into a large num.ber of 
i 
schools, each having-its own monastery and code of laws. The 
four princlp4l schoola of auflam, namoid after th"ir le-jOore, 
from which ro*ny sub-achools have emerged, are* (1) Oadiriyah 
(after Abdul Qadir Jllani, d# 552 AJH., 1166 A.D.) (2)Suhrawqr-
diyah (after Shihab-ii-M-Din Suhrawardi d. 632 A.H,); 
(3) Oiishtiyah (after Abu Ishaq Shanii and Khwaja Mu'in ud-Din 
Chishti, d. 663 A.H.; 1265 A.D.), and (4) Naqshbandiyah 
(after Baha-u-d Din Naqshband d. 791 A.H.), 
Thf. ar^ vent^ ipf Islam in India? Early history of Sufism 
in India -
The Muslim.s arrived in India in three distinct 
movements; first as traders and m.issionaries to India's 
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southern coas t s ; then in the expanding wave of the Urnayyad 
conquests which ca r r i ed thera t o ^the Rhone, the Syr Darya 
and the Indus; and f i n a l l y l i ke the Greeks, the Sakas and 
the Hans, i s more organised conquest euro.-irisrriig r a t ion 
moveir.ent of the c e n t r a l Asian Turks and Afighans, 
Muslira Arabs a r r ived on I n d i a ' s coast Ln the v/.ike of 
2 
their pagan ancestors who had carried on a tradition 
of marttime trade across the Arabian sea since ne>arly the 
dawn of history. 
These Arab traders who settled down in India's co.ists 
between the seventh and ninth century were treated with 
tolerance by Hindu rulers, and the legend of conversion 
of Cherarnan Perurr.al raja shows that they were 
3 
allowed to propagate Islair:, they intermarried with 
indigenous wom.en; som.e of them joined service under Hindu 
1, Ahmad, Aziz, Studies in Islan-sic Culture in the Indian ' 
Environment, p,77 
2, J. Edkins 'Ancient Navigation in the Indian Ocean,'JRAS, 
1Q65, 1- 21I S. Sylayman Nudvi, 'Arbon ki Juhazrunl, 
A'zari\garh, 1935; G.P. Hourani, Arab Sea faring in the 
Indian Ocean, Prince ton, 1951. 
3, W. Logan, Malabar, Madras, 1887-91, 1, 231-45; Qadlr Husain 
Khan, contribution in Madras Christian College Ma.jazine 
1912-13, 241; J. Sturrock, South Kanara (Madras District 
Manuals), Madras, 1894, ISO-lf C.A, Innes, Malabar and' 
Anjengo (Madras District. Gazetter), Madras, 1908, 
436-7; M.J. Rov;landson, Intro, to his ed. of Shaylkh 
Zayn al-Dln Tuhfat al-Mujahidin, London, 1833, 
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temple. Several Muslim corwcunitles like the Labbes, 
2 
the Mapillas (Moplahs) and the Mawait thrived in the south 
and their descendants still survive. 
Early History of Sufism in India 
Muslim saints reached India in the very early parts 
of history. They followed the Muslini conquerors and 
merchants and started their riiis..ionary work of propagating 
Islam among the Indian Masses. In the beginning these 
saints had their individual identities and were"not 
organised into various sufistic orders. They were responyible 
for converting a large nurp.er of Indians to Islam. 
Moplahs of the south coast were converted to Islari^. 
by the disciples of Malik b. Dinar (d. 744), Dudwalas and 
pinjaras of Gujrat by al Hallaj (d.92l), Labbes of Trichinopoly 
by Nithar Sh^ ih (d. 1039)* Memons of Cutch by Yusuf al din 
Sindi, the Daudpotas of Sind and Baluchistan by the Q.irnrrtite 
missionaries of sind, the Bohras of C5njrnt by Tnr,.riiii 
3 
missionaries like Nur Satgar, The tomb of Imam Mn3iruddin 
at Jullundur bears the year of his death as 
% 
1. V.V. Mirashi , 'CSriinchani P l a t e s of the Arab 
Feudatory Suqat lpa ' J.N. Banerjoe, Volume, Ca lcu t t a , 
1960. 
2. Al-Haaudi (i iprenger), i , 152 ff, 
I 
3 . Massignen, 68-69. 
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945 A.D, Similarly a toiTsb of another sufi nai?.ed al K)-) ^ dar 
reported to be existing in Dacca. Al-Khadar died in 951 A.D. 
In 975 A.D. Abu Ishaq of Gazrun appointed Safi-ad-din Gazruni 
(962-1007), a young boy of seventeen years as his Khalifah 
and asked him to yo to India for the spread of bis own 
creed. He canio to Ismaill Kingdom of Multan and settled at 
Uch, ^ He remained thero till his death in 1007 A.D. Anither 
Sufi was Shaikh Ismail who belonged to a noble Saiyid fan.ily 
of Bukhara. He reached India about the year 1005 A.D., and 
settled at Lahore under Hindu rule. Shah Sultan Runi roac'/'ied 
India during the second half of the eleventh century, .Jtid 
settled in Bengal with his religious preceptor Saiyid Shah 
Surkh Khul Antiah in the year 445 A.H./1053 A.D,(one old 
Persian document, executcjd in the year 1082 A.n./I671 A.D, 
has revealed the name of Shah Sultan R\imi, It is also known 
from the same document that the koch king of the locality of 
Madanpur in Netrakona sub-division of Mymensing district 
(now in Bangladesh) tried to poison the saint). This saint 
with his wonderful miraculous power, beffled the aim of the 
Raja, vrho afterwards was obliged to accept Islam, and dedicate 
the whole village to the revered mem.ory of the saind and his 
2 
future spiritual cuccessora. Another important e<^ rly s^ -int 
was Ali al-Hujwiri comraonly known as Data Ganj Bakhsh Lahori, 
1, Ijazul Hag Qudii, Tazkara-i-Panjab (TSP)P.39. 
2, Bengal District Gazetter-Hym.ensing 1917 p. 152, 
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the celebrated author of Kashiful Hahjub, who, after visiting 
many I-luslim countries reached India in the latter part of 
hi8 life and settled at Lahore where he died in 465 A.H./ 
1072 A.D, AH al Hujwiri is reported to have converted Rai 
Raju a Hindu general of the Chaznawida to lolarn. YurjuC 
Gardezl worked in Multan and died there in 1152 A.D,y^Some 
2 
other early sufls In India were, Mir Husain Zanjari, Ahmad 
Tokhta Labor! <d.l205 A.Dj^'^Yaqub Sadar Diwan Lahori (d.l208 
A.D.) and Azizuddln Makki Lahori (d.l215 A.D.) Tokhta Lahori 
reached Lahore frorr: Trimiz via Kech and 2-lakran, Saiyid Ahmad 
Ilias Lakhi Data or Sakhl Sarwar of Multan, born of an Arab 
and from Khokhar m.other preache^ his system, at Sadhra and 
Dhokan in the West Panjab, He died in 1181 A.D. at Sh^ ihT'Ot 
near Multan, /saba Adam. Shahid reached India and settled 
in Bengal during the reign of Raja Balla Sena, "ith v;hom. he 
faught for the cause of Islara and courted m.artyrdom. in lll^ 
A,D, was buried in a village Abdullahpur in Blktampur,Daccav 
These early sufis had lived with the cOTimon people and 
propaga4;ed the laws of Islam, and tried to invite them to 
embrace Islam, It is largely due to their missionary zeal ttet 
Islam, in the early centureis in India ihad flourishedo 
!• Qaduri, Ijazul Haq, Tazkara-i-Panjab (TSP), p.705 
2. Ibid, p. 49 Sabahuddin Abdul Rehman, Bazm.i Sufi (BS)P.41, 
3. gaduri, TSP, p.332 
4. Ibid, p.707 
5» Thv"" r. IrvKjM 1 (' for Lmpiro, j>.167 
6 , C o n t r i b u t i o n to the Geography and l l i s o t r y ol ^^oriy i l , b lochman , 
, p p . 76 -77 ; R.D. B e n e r j e e , bang la r Hinhns , V o l . l , Pnd e d i . , 
' p p . 320 - 323 
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The Advent of Islam An Bengal 
Some scholars are of the opinion* that a small 
Arab klngdam was established in Chittagong during the 
early centuries of the Hijrah. But so far no authentic 
record has been found to establish their early settlement , 
2 
here. In course of their eastern trade, the Arabs appear 
to have visited the Bengal coast, but how far they penetrated 
intend is not definitely known. Evidences of the pre-
ponderance of the Arabic Words in the Chlttagonlan dialect 
and facial resemblance of the Chittagonian people with the 
Arabs have been produced to claim early Arab colonisation, 
but these influences could as well as the result of slightly 
later contact when Muslims had become predom.inant in Bengal 
and carried on trade with the Arab world through the 
Qiittagong port. The existence of the commercial contact 
t 
with the Abbasides is indicated by the discovery of a few 
4 
coins of the Khalifah, One thing is certain that these 
1. Enamul Haq and Abdul Karlm, Arakan Rajsabhaya Bangla 
Sahitya (Bengali Literature in the Arakanese Court), 
Calcutta, A.D. 1935, p.3; J.A.S.B. 1889, Vpl. LVIII, 
pp. 12 ff» J.A.S.B. 1875, Part I, No.2, pp. 183-86; 
J.A.S.B. 1904, Part I, No.3, pp. 262 >7l7 Bengal District 
Gasetteerst Pabna, Bogra, Dacca, Mym.en Singh. 
2. The earlier theory that a small Arab Kingdom was established 
in Chittagong, has recently been refuted) by A.H. Dani, cf. 
"Early Muslim Contact with Bengal" in the Proceedings of the 
Pakistan History Conference, Karachi Session, 1951. 
Ref.3 & 4 are Contd. next page 
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bu9ln«samen created by their honesty a favourable atmosphere 
£or the reception of lalam In Bengal as Is traditionally 
known about the ship-wrecked Muslims who found shelter in, 
Arakan, cominci by sea route, are wide spread in the 
country, but we are not able to examine their veracity or 
fix them to any definite chronology. 
In Eastern Bengal Islam Spread m.ostly in the villages. 
H.H. Risley held that the converts were recruited from the 
aborigines, for their manners and customs, physical appearence 
2 
and retained caste distinctions are similar various political, 
social and religious causes accounted for the progress of 
Islam in Bengal. The imjnigrant foreign 14usllm.s who flocked 
to Bengal for various reasons, political, social and personal, 
introduced new elements in society. They married Hindu wives 
Foot note from reverse page 
3. Bnamul Haq» Parva Pakistane Islam (Islam, in East Pakistan) 
Dacca, A.D. 1948, p.19. 
4. Three Abbaside coins, one from Paharpur and two from. 
Mainamati have been found in exacavations( see, K.N. Dikshitt 
Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of India, No.55, Delhi« 
A.D. 1938, p.87; F.A, Khant Recent Archaeological discoveries 
in Bast Pakistani Mainam.ati, Pakistan Publications,Karachi, 
p.11. 
2. Titus, Islam, in India and Pakistan, 44-45; Herklots, Ja*afar 
Sharif, Qanuni Islam. Crooke's edn. F«3; H.H. R^sely, 
Tribes and Castes of Bengal; The People of India, ed. 
by Crooke* 
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and ther« were children of mixed marriages. Another 
factor was the mass conversions of the Hindus mainly among 
the lower classes, which sometimes took place, as a result 
of sodLal causes. Bengal was struck by Islam at a period 
of transition from a debased but popular form of Hipduized 
Budhism to a various attem.pt at cultural domination by 
Brahmanical Hinduism under the Sena Kings. By the tenth 
century the Bengali mind had already started a compaign 
2 
against Brahmanism and all that it stood for. The time 
was thus oppurtune for Islam to cut the sheet anchor of 
Hindu ascendancy by converting the sturdy lower classes and 
fanning the neophytes* fanaticism against the higher classes.3 
Those who embraced Islam came from different ranks in 
society, mainly the lower classes and occasionally from the 
higher. The lower classes adopted Islam to escape from. 
social injustice or secure social status. To the poor 
aborigines of eastern and deltaic Bengal, fisherm.en, hunters. 
1. Karim, qp.cit.. Chapters 2,3? Ja'afar Sharif,P.I; 
Vijay C^pta, Padma Purana, ed. by B.K. Bhattacharyya.p.56y 
A. Karim., Bangla Prachin Punthir Bivaran Pt.I (Bangiya 
Sahitya Parishad Patrika, B.S. 1310, p.159. 
2. Abdul Hajed Khan, Research About I'luslim Aristocracy in 
Bast Pakistan*, in Pierre Bessaignet(ed.), Social Research 
in East Pakistan (Dacca, 1960). 
3. K.R. Qanungo, Impact of Islam On Orissa and Bengal 
contrasted', Bengal Past and Present. Vol.68,(1949),p.34. 
V. 
plratea and peasants, -the Impure or unclean out castes, 
popularly called the untouchables, spurned and neglected 
by the caste proud Brahmanical Hindu society, Islam came 
as a revelation with its n.essage of monotheism and sociaijL 
eqallty and offered 'full franchise*, an escape from the 
social dlsabilitee and humiliations and opened avenues o£ 
progress. So they readily responded to the preachings of 
Islam.^ 
Islam, which completely changed the socio-religious 
pattern of Bengal, cam.e in the wake of Turkish conquest 
towards the beginning of the 13th century A.D. Ikhtiyaru-
ddin 14uhammad ibn Bakhtiyar's surprise sack of Nadia 
(c. 1203-04) and occupation of Lakhnauti-Gaur, the capital 
of the Senas of Bengal, ten years after Muham/p.ad Ghuri^s 
establishment of Muslim rule in Northern India (1193) was 
Just a beginning, not the culm.lnatlon. Nevertheless It 
inaugurated a new age for Bengal. Dr. J.N. Sarkar has 
correctly observed, politically it planted the seeds of 
Muslim rule there. Socially it opened her gates to irrjnigrant 
foreigners from, the enti»e Muslim World and thereby affected 
1. MinhaJ, p.151, For date see, Indian Historical Quarterly, 
June, 1954, pp. 133 ff. 
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1 2 her society and culture. MinhaJ informs us about 
the entourage of Balchtlyar Kha.lji and we learn how men 
belonging to his tribe flocked around him in the hope of 
making fortune for themselves. True to the interest of 
his people Bakhtyar« after occupying a part of the Sena 
territory, distributed the acquisition among the Khalji 
nobles# three of whom Muhammad Shiran, 'All Mardan and 
Husam al-Oin *Iwad were the m.ost prominent. The history of 
these Khalji Amirs, after the death of Bakhtyar when each 
of them, tried to establish his own authority at Lakhnawti 
or Dewkot, shows how Jealously they clung to their conquered 
territory. Probably to break this Khdlji monopoly and to 
establish the Delhi Turks hegemony over them Iltutmish 
personally came to Bengal and later sent his favorite son 
Nasir al-Din Mahmud, who crushed their power and established, 
3 
his authority. Subsequent death or probably murder of 
Mahmud, shows the strength that the Khaljis still possessed 
in Bengal, and though Ikhtiyar al~Din Balka Khalji acknow-
ledged Iltutmish*8 suzerainty on his coins, Iltutm.ish 
1. Sarkar, J.N., Op.cit., p.2 
2. Minhaj, p.147. 
3. tyvaj.rfe9^ «fl^ JwVU-V«AX8Wr«, ^'(:^a.yJ^l-H^^t\(S^^^\i^'^^'^^-^^^)j^-'^'^'^M*'^' 
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himself was bent on uprooting the Khaljis for ever. 
Hence he overthrew them root and branch and started the 
practice of nominating governors from Delhi, the first 
of whom was Hallk 'Ala al Din Janl.' 
This was the formative period of the Muslim Society 
in Bengal. On the foundations laid in these few years 
depended the future edifice of Islam In Bengal. 
C H A P T E R - 1 
EARLY HISTORY OF SUPISM IN BKNOAL 
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EARLY HISTORY OF SUFISi-i III BENGAL 
Sor.e Sufis are believed to have corr.e to Bengal before 
the Turkish Conquest of India, Itinerant Sufis, generally 
known as darvishes of Bukhara, Saj?.arqand/ Iran, Arabia and 
Syria turned their attention to India to preach the true 
faith among those who were outside it and to dedicate their 
lives to the service of hxaroanity, inspired with those ideals 
they crossed the western boundaries of India, which were known 
to them as early as the eighth century A.D, Their attempts 
at proselytism were probably merely sporadic ones and their 
advent to this land was really occasional, Nari'ies of these 
Sufis are available in com.paratively reliable sources like 
inscriptions and biographical works. Even then, our sources 
about them, are meagre and knowledge scanty. But as far as 
can be gathered, they exerted great influence in the spread 
of Islam.; som.e of them, even interfered in the politics of 
the country, Maulana Obaidul Kaq author of Bangladeser Pir 
Av/liyagan has given the following four names of .early Sufi-
Saints of Bengal who propagated Islam in Bengal before the 
Turkish Conquest: 
1. Hazrat Shaikh AjDbas Bin Harr.za Mishapuri(d. A.D. 9O0). 
2, Hazrat Shaikh Ahm.ad Bin Muhar.T^ .ad (d. A.D. 952). 
3, Hazrat Shaykh Ism.ail Bin Majd Nishapuri (d. AD. 975) 
4. Shaykh Ibrahim Turki of i-iurshidabad id.A.D, 1169). 
We '"ive below brief life-sketches of a fe:; of t"'e other 
earliest Sufi Saints of Bene"-"'-/ '^''iO seem to heve been 
historical persons: 
SHAH SULTAI-T BALKHI 
The dargah of the Saint exists at i-iahasthan in Borra 
3o 
district. He wa,5 son of a King of Ballch named Asghar* 
He occupied the throne after the death of his father^ and 
became luxurious. He left home being disgusted of royal 
life. Within a few days, he renounced the throne and 
went out in search of divine truth. He reached Damascus, 
where he became a diaciple of Shaykh Taij¥iq whwn he served 
2 
for nearly thirtysix years. He was ordered by Shaykh 
Tawflq to preach Islam in Bengal. Then he journeyed to 
Bengal and arrived at Hariram Nagar via Sandvip. There 
he destroyed a big image of Kali, along with other important 
images. The King Balarama came to know about the Saint and 
determined to drive the Saint out of his kingdom.. But what 
happened the King Balarama was killed by the Saint, while 
the King's minister accepted Islam. 
Then the Saint, proceeded to visit the kingdom, of 
Paraauram, the then reigning King of Mahasthan in the 
district of Bogra. Shah Sultan fought against King Parasu-
rama and his sister Sila Devi. The King died in fighting 
while his Magician sister Sila Devi drowned herself in 
3 
the river Karatoya. 
1. For tradition on this Saint see, J.A.S.B* 1875, 
Part I, No.2 pp. 183 - 186. J.A.S.B. 1878, 
Part I, NO.1 pp. 88 - 95. Bengal District Gazetteers, 
Bogra, 1910, pp.154 -5. 
2. E.Haq, Banqe Sufi Prabhava, Calcutta,A.D.1935,pp.140 -41. 
3. E.Haq, Banqe Sufi Prabhava, Calcutta, A.D.1935.p. 142. 
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Ratnamanl, the daughter of the King was converted to 
Islam and was married to one Surkhab, general of Parasuram.a 
who was herself a convert to Islam.• The account of his War 
with King Parasurama, with minor variations* has corr.e down 
through tradition* recorded by various authors. "It is thus 
most probable that the stupendous ruins which are now known 
as the Mahasthana Gad are the relics of the identical town 
of Paundravardhana which was visited by the Chinese trave-
ller* Hiuen Tsang* in the seventh century A.D. Mahasthana 
is thus one of the most ancient places in this part of 
1 ^) 
Bengal." The Saint generally known as Mahisawar or fish-
rider. It is said that he cam.e on a boat shaped like a 
fish or with the figure-head of a fish. It is difficult 
2 
to identify him but pe«>ple of the locality regard him 
as one of,the great Saints. In the year A.H. 1096/A.D.1685 
Emperor Aurangzeb issued a Sanad to Sayyid Abd al-Rahman * 
1. District Gazetteers of Eastern Bengal and Assam. -
Bogra, 1910, p.153. 
2. H. Beveridge (J.A.S.B. 1878, Part I, No.I, p.91) writes 
as followst- "The only genuine inference which we can 
make, I think, from. Muhamjr.ad Shah's history is, that he 
was the hero of a popular rising. He was not a fighting 
man apparently, and is never called a Ghazi, like the 
famous Ismail of Rangpur. Parasuram was probably a 
bigoted tyrant, and was killed by those of his subjects 
who had turned Muhamjr.adans. This view is supported by 
the local tradition that Parasuram could not bear the 
sight of a Musalm.an. It seem.s also certain that Muhamm.ad 
Shah was helped by Parasuram*s own subjects; for the 
tradition is, that one Harpal, the Raja's Sweeper, used 
to convey information to Muhamjr.ad.** 
3. The text and the translation of the Sanad will be found 
in J.A.S.B. 1978, Part I, No.I, pp. 92 - 93. 
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and Sayyld l^ uhanunad Rlda confirming their right on the 
LakhlraJ land attached to the dargah of the Saint. The 
deed bears the seal of Kokaltash Muzaffar Jang and Is In 
the form of an. order to the officials, Mutasaddis, 
Chawdhurla, and Qanungos of Pargana Silbarl In Sarkar 
Bazuha and directs them to respect the LakhlraJ of the 
saint Muhammad Mahisawar. This sanad refers to earlier 
sanads and farmans granted by oth«r earlier Sultans. 
The dargah was an old one, but Its actual dates could not 
be ascertained# because the earlier sanads referred to by 
Aurangaeb have not ccwie down to us,* 
SULTAN BAYIZID BISTAMI 
(Shah Sultan Balkhl ?} 
There is an old dargah in the village of Naslrabad, 
five miles north of Chlttagong town* An old mosque, used 
by the pllgrlm8«.is at the fort of the hillock. The manager 
ment of the "Waqf Estate* of the dargah, is in the hands 
2 
of "The Chlttagong Endowment Committee." Everyone 
admits that the Saint Sultan Bayizid did not die herei 
yet do not hesitate to say that he came to Naslrabad 
at a time when the place was covered with dense 
forest a bounded with wild anlm.als, avil spirits and 
genii, and that he attained the Saintly perfection and 
enlightenm.ent here after a long time, spent in ascetic 
practices. There is no convincing proof, of the fact that there 
1. Abdul Karlm, Social History of the Muslims in i^enqal,p,89, 
2. HSB, p.238. ^— 
3. Ibid., p.238. 
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had been any Arab relations with Chittaaonq before tho 
tenth century A.D, Vie may identify Sultan Bayizid ujotaiai 
of Chlttagong with Shah Sultan of Bogra by a passing 
refer..-nce to the Saint'H nor.n* in one o£. th«j UalladT (vide 
1 
Nurunnehar-o-Kabarer Katha) of Eastern Bengal, v;here t^ e 
foilowinq two linos occur in connection with the GainLx 
"I pay respuct to Shah Sultan of Masirabnd; 
Faithful Husalro.ans cone frou' different plocec 
(to pay respects to hiro) '.' 
Dr. Enamul Haq is of the opinion that in reality it is the 
Dargah of Shah Sultan Balkhi who carf-.e from Sandwip to 
NasirabadCTarikh Chellanging p.12) 
SHAH MUHAMl^ lAD SULTAN RUMI 
The tomb 'of the Saint is in Madanpur in the Netrokona 
Subdivision of Mymensing. One old Persian document,executed 
in the year 1671 A.D, (1082 A.H.) has revealed the nairie of 
2 
this Saint, This document records that the Koch Kin^ y of the 
locality of Madanpur in Netrakaha Sub-division of Mymensing 
district (Bengal) tried to poicon the Saint who arrived at 
his dominion with his religious preceptor Sayyad Shah Surkh 
Khul Antiah in the year A.H. 4'15/A.D. 1053, It is said that 
1. Purba Vanga Gitika, Dr.Dinesh Chandra Sen,Publisht:d 
by the University of Calcutta, HSB, p.238. 
2. A, Rahim.: Social History of the Muslims in Bengal.p.38 
3. Haq, E.J Bange Sufi Prabhava, Calcutta, A.D. 1935,p.138^ 
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the King accepted Islam at hla hands and dedicated the 
village to the Saint, In 1829 the GoverniTient tried to resurae 
the property attached to the dargah, but the "Mutav/ali" 
produced the said persian dociiment of 1671 A.D.and saved t'ne 
property, 
BAB A ADAI4 SHAH ID 
The tomb of this Saint is found in the village of Abdullapur 
in Bikrampur, Dacca. Baba Adam Shahid is generally considered 
2 
to be the earliest Saint, A mosque was built near the tomb in the 
3 
time of Sultan Jalal al_Din Fath Shah in the year 888/A.D.1483 
4 
by one Kafur, Baba Adam, is considered a prom.inent Sufi-Saint 
in Eastern Bengal, Baba Adam, came to Abdullapur v;ith some 
of his followers. One day one of his followers slaughtered a 
cow, a kite swooped down on a piece of its flesh and flev/ av/ay 
with it over a Hindu garrison. Unfortunately, the pieci of 
flesh dropped there. The King Ballal Sena of Bikrampur cam.e 
to know about the m.atter. This led to his conflict with 
King Ballal Sena. This is also true\ that the Saint Baba Adaro. 
cam.e to this place for the spread oT Islam, and hence he was 
ready to fight against the King, It is said that a battle 
followed between the "Yavanas" (Muslim.s) and the Hindus for 
1, Haq, E,» Bengal District Gazetteers: Mym.ensingh, A,D.1917,p,152, 
2, For the tradition of Baba Adam. Shahid, See J.A.S,B, 
1889, Vol, LVII, pp, 12 ff. 
3, For inscription of this m.osque, see, J,A,S.B,A,D, 1889, 
p, 23, Plate, v. See also J,A,S,B, 1873, p, 285, 
4, J.A.S,B,, Old Series, Vol, XLII, 1873, Pt, I.P. 284. 
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fifteenth deys. The Selnt was ultimately killed by the 
KiQg# but by a curious stroke of fate the King and hxs family 
lost their lires by throwing themselves into agoikunda or a 
pit of fire. When Baba Adam was killed by Raja Ballal Sena, 
his body was buried in Abdullapxir and his head in Sylhet. 
Consequently two dargahs were erected by people in these two 
2 
places situated at a long long distance from each other. 
Let us now examine the story we have related above. 
Exceptional popularity of the story among the common folk of 
Eastern Bengal and a part of Assam speaks of Its 
antiquity on the one hand and a clear reference of it occuring 
in an old apocryphal (?) Sanskrit book "Ballala Charitam." 
by Oopala Bhatta* on one historical name and that is of King 
Ballala Sena. There is still a controversy about the period of 
r«aching of Baba AAaa into Bengal. On his an authority 
Hr. Jogendra Nath (3vvta« the author of the "History of Bikrampur" 
in Bengali writes that there were two Kings in Bengal of the 
sane name of Ballala Sena* the first one being the son of 
Vijaya Sena« and the second one« the son of Beda Sena or 
Viswakatata (?). Both of them had an intimate relation with 
Bikrampur. The same story has been related by Ananda Bhatta 
1. A. Rahim« Social History of the I4uslims in Benqal^p.S? 
2. HSB« P.213. 
3. History of Bikrampur (in Beggali) p.34. 
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in his Ballal Charlta. Insplte of ^nanda Bhatta's corroboration, 
tha historioclty o£ the event cannot be determined, because 
Ananda Bhatta's date has been a matter of controversy and many 
2 
Scholars challenge its authenticity. N«N. Vasu records that 
there was one Ballal Sena « a Zemindar of note who rose to some 
prominence in Vlkrampur towards the close of the 14th century 
A.D. cMe belongs to Vaidya caste and he was different from 
Ballal Sena of the Sena dynasty and it was at his instance that 
3 
Ananda Bhatta wrote, this boolc. According to Mr. Jogendra Math 
Gupta, Ballala Sena Z, reigned from 1118 A.D. to 1168 A.D. and 
Ballala Sena XI was alive in 1378 A.D. and during the reign 
of this Ballala Sena II, the Saint Baba Adam attacked 
Bikrainpur and was killed in the fight with him. I€ these two 
identifications of Mr. Jogendra Nath and HtoM. Vasu prove correct, 
he 
Baba Adam's date may put to the end of the 14th century A.D* 
/-
Dr. Snamul Haq, the author of "A History of Sufism in 
Bengal" says, that the existence of two Ballala Senas is not 
of doubtful origin only, but seems to b«9 !, false altogether. 
1. Ballal Charita by Ananda Bhatta, translated by H.P. Sastri, 
Chapters XXVI 6 XXVII 
2. History of Bengal, Vol. 1, Dacca University, A.D. 1943, 
pp. 239-41 
3* J*A.S.B. 1896, pp.36.37 
4. History of Biksanpur (in Bengali)p.38 
5. History of Bikrampur, foot note p.52 
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The only Ballala Sena^ of whom the historians know, was the 
son of Vljay Sena and thefather of Laksmana Sena# the last 
Hindu King of Nadiya* Laksmana Sena Mad only three sons« 
2 
Nadhava* Vis«arupa« and KesaTa. After the Turki Conquest 
the four Hindu Kings reigning in Bengal, •is. Madhu Sena, 
3 
Nanja« DaottjmardandeTa* and Mahendradeva, Madhu Sena was 
alive in 1298 A«D* and he is identified with Madhava Sena, son 
of Lilksmana Sena*.' Nanje was reigning in Eastern Bengal in 
1283 A*D,, the year of assassination of the rebellious 
Mughithu*d-Din Tughral (1278-82). Sufficient numismatic 
evidences shew that Danikimardandeva was the title of Raja 
Ganes and Mahendradeva was either the name of Jadu alias 
/ ' 7 
Jalalu->*D-Din* The son of Raja Ganes or he was the brother of 
g 
Jalalu-*d-Din. Besides these names of post-Turki Hindu Kings, 
we knowR no obhet- Ballala Sena reigning in 1378 A.D, in 
Bikramyur, or in other parts of Eastern Bengal, Therefore, 
the theory of the existence of a second Ballala Sena is quite 
9 
untenable* Copperplates and epigraphical evidences show that 
1* Dr* Haq,B*, A History of Sufism* • in Bengal,».214. 
2* Banglar Zthihas, Rakhaldas Bandyopadhyay, Vol*II, p*12 
3* Dr*H«q«B*, A* History of Sttfism rJ in Bengal,p«214. 
4* Rakhaldas Bandyopadhyay, Vol IZ,p*20* 
6* TT} Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of tte Numismatic Society 
of lD|ia2Ql930 -Presidential Address, -H*B* Stapleton, 1930« 
(il) Coins and Chronology of the Early Independent Sultans of 
of Bengal -N.K. Bhattasali, ('K* Hcffer A Sons, England* 
1922), pp* 110-116. 
7* Ibid (ii) pp*122.124. 
8. Igra (i) pp. 17.18 
9. D):;<^ H4<[iEv,.HSB '7 p*215* 
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Raja Ballala Sena raifpaad £ram the beginning of the twelfth 
eantury A«D» upto the yaar 1119 A«D* if the story be true 
2 
Baba Adam was alive upto 1119 A,D« « the year of Raja Ballala 
Sena's ileath* 
MAKHDUM SHAH DAWLAH SHAHID 
The dargah o£ this Saint is in Shahzadpur in the district 
Of Pabna. According to tradition he came from Yemen in Arabia 
with the. permission of his father Huaz-bln Jabal, the King of 
Yemen and accompanied by a large number of followers* some of 
whom were his close relatives, viz. (1) Khwajah Kalan Daaishmand 
(11) Khwajah Nur« and(ill) Khwajah Anwar. On way he met Jalal 
al-Din Bulkhari (1196-1291) who gave him two pigeons -as a tolcen 
of good wishes to the party. Their ship continued eastward . -
soil till at last itstruck near Shahzadpur. The locality \m» 
.' under a Hindu Raja Bihar n^o came to know about the settlement 
of the Muslims in his Jurisdiction and he tried to expel them/ 
the Saint Including some of his followers lost their lives in the 
battle that follo«#ed. 9*rm his nephew Khwajah Nur, had to 
a ^ 
saerlflce his llf«. His surviving nephew Khwajah Nur is said 
1. Banglar Ithihas* VoXX, 2nd. Sdi. pp.320 -323. 
a. H8B, p.215 
3. Por tradition regarding Hakhdvon Shi^ Bawlah« See, J.A.S.B, 
1904, Part I, No.3, pp.262 -271, Bengal District Oazettevrst 
Pabna« 1923« pp.l21»126. 
4. SKKB. p»90 
5. K6B . p,216 
4S 
to haw bsan married to one of princes of Senargaon afterwards* 
The grey jplgebna of the locality are said to be the young ones 
of that pair of pigeons which Jalalu-d-Din Bukhari given to 
Shah Dswlah as prssent and hance are now called **Jalall Kebutar" 
2 
or the pigeons of Jalalu-d-Dln, Among the followers of HaXhdum 
Shah Dawlah« the following names are now knownt 
1. ShunsuM-pin Tabrlzlt His torob is enclosed by a Separate wall. 
3 
This Saint never came to Bengal. He died on the 17th Qecember« 
2* Shah YXisuf t The tomb of this Saint is within the enclosure 
of the walls round the tomb of Shah Dawlah. The Ylisuf Shahi 
Pargana* now under the jurisdiction of Shahzadpur was named after 
5 
this Saint. 
3. Shah Khingar (Steed Maker) 
4* Shah AJmal 
$• Haslla Plr 
6. Shah Bodla (Indian?) 
7. Shah Ahmad 
8. Shah Mahmud 
1. HSB, p.216 
2* As to the genesis of "Jalall Kabutar'or the pigeon of Jalal, 
there is another story current in Eastern Bengal and Assam. 
According to this story the grey wild pigeons are called 
"Jalall Kabutar" because of the fact that they were pet pigeons 
of Shah Jalal of Sylhet. This is the most pbpular version of 
the genesis of the wild pigeons. 
3. HSB,p«219 
4« An Oriental Biographical Dictionary -H«0. Keene (1894 edition)# 
pp* 376 -377. 
5. HSB, p.217. 
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A month £air Is held in the shrine during the end of the 
Bengali month of Chaitre (April) and is attended by both 
Hindus and Muslims* 
Makhdum Shah Dawlah Shahid was probably alive in the latter 
part of the thirteenth century* As we have said that he met 
Shah Jalalu'd-Din Buldiari who covers the period between 1196 A«D» 
2 
and 1291 A*D« and Shamsu-*d-Din Tabrizi^ the teacher of 
Mawlana Jalalu'd^Din Kumi« died on the 17th December 1273*' 
If there is any tnuth in the statement, it may be supposed that 
the great Saint Makhdum Shah Dawlah Shahid came to bengal in 
the'13th century A«D. The Shahzad^ur mosque attached to the 
Dargah« is endared with 722 bighas of rent free lands, held 
3 
direct from Government by trustees or mutawallis. 
N 
MAKHDUM SHAH MMflWD GHASiAWI alias RAHI PIR 
The tomb of this Saint exists in Mangalkot in B xdwan 
district. He is coromoi^ ly known as Raha Pir. He was the disciple 
of Baha*ud-Din Shah« One day his spiritual guida ordered him 
to go to the east into a Hindu Kingdom where fi^>: he will preach 
Islam* Then with his followers proceeded to the east from Delhi 
1* Ain, Vol.Ill p.369; Tadhkirah Part 14,pp.l39-141 and 147-150 
2* J*A«S*B* 1904, Part I, No.3, p.267 
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and at last entered the Kingdom of BlXramakesarl (BlkrarRadltya) 
at the time of Aaar« i.e. afternoon prayer^ when the darvish 
reached a place now called Bangtela situated in the middle of the 
city. The kingjtried his beat to arrest him but failed. With 
the permiasion 6f the King the Saint settled there* to the 
opposite bank of the river* The king raised a high wall along 
with the bank of the river# so that he might not see the face 
of the Saint* The village* situated on the other bank of thu 
Kanur rivtfr« is now called "Adal" meaning "concealment* 
or•cover! 
After a period of ten years the Muhammadan Emperor of 
Delhi sent a letter to the court of Raja Bikramkesari. The 
letter was written in Persian. Rahi Pir was called to explain 
and to write a appropriate response to the Enq>eror of Delhi 
of the said letter by the Raja* He drafted a letter in Persian 
in contradiction with the purport of the King# invited the % 
Etaperor to attack the Raja* The Etaperor sent a large number of 
army under the royal command of Ohora Shahid« a great warrior -
Saint« after receiving the letter from Rahi Pir* There were 
some other Sufi Saints who accompanied Ohora Shalld to 
Mangalkot* The following seven names are now knownt^ 
1* HSB. p. 185 
2* gbid, p*186 
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(1) Salyyld Shmh T«Ju-*d-*l>lD, (2) KhwaJah-l-Dln Chlshtl, 
(3) 8h9h H«jl All« (4) Shah SlraJu-*d-Dln« (5) Shah Firoz, 
(6) Plr Panjtan (7) Plr Qhora Shahld. 
Rahl Plr and Ohora Shahld with their army £ou9ht with the 
King Vlkram xeaarl and with In a £ew days, the Hindus were 
defeated* In the battle the horse of the darvlsh was killed and 
hence forward he became known as the darwlsh Ghora Shahld* 
Rahl Plr became successful and preached Islam In Mangalkot. The 
tombs of the said Saints ere still existing and Identified by 
leeal people* The conguoat of Mangalkot by Rahl Plr may hare 
2 
been tauen place during the early years of Turkish conquest. 
The Inhabitants of Blkrampur In the district of Dacca 
trace Its origin from the name of Raja Blkrama or Blkramadltya. 
They say^ Raja Blkramadltya, being defeated In a fratricidal 
war« fled to Samatala where he reigned for years together and 
he was the person who changed the old name of the place to 
Blkrampur* 
MAKHDUM SHAH or SHAH MAKHDUM 
The tomb of this great saint la at Dargahpara, a locality 
named after the saint's Shrine In the district of Rajshahlv ; .. 
The dargah of this Saint is a place of pilgrimage to the Muslims 
and Hindus alike* The Inscription In laid above the door of the 
1* HSB, p*187 
2* HSB«p.l90 
J* U) Statistic*! Accounts of Bengsl^ Hunter, p,ll8 
(11) Blkrampurer Ithlhas -Jogendranath Gupta, pp.4-6 
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ahrine records the name of the saint as "Salyyid-l-Sanad Shah 
Darwishr^ 
The saint died dn the 27th Rajab leaving behind him a large 
2 
nunber of followers. He remained a bachelor. He is 
popularly known as Hakhdtnt Shah« except a Persian inscription 
mentioned above. The English translation of this inscription 
3 
are quoted below. 
"(Ali 9uli Baig) has been provided with the privilege of 
.erecting to tomb of the reputed Sayyid, received in the mercy 
and forgiveness (of Allah)« %rho approached the neighbourhood of 
Allah^ ShahDarwish# in the y«ar one thousand and forty five of 
Hijra, the possessor of happiness^ recipient of the Divine 
grace, the cream of the equals and-equals, *Ali Quti Baig, the 
slave of his eminence and exalted dignity the favourite of his 
high and sublime majesty*s soveroignty, Yusuf like master of the 
servant, a ncAle example of Kingsa and canon for emparors, a 
progeny of the lord of apostles, the kingson of King, son of king, 
the emperor son of emperor, son of emperor, the connmander of 
lran« the propagator of the faith of the twelve imams (sectsirian 
of the twelve), the (watch ) dog at the threshhold of the best 
man after His Holiness, the Prophet, the blessings of Allah be 
on him and family the lord of the faithful and leader of the 
1. Vide 'Inscriptions of Bengal, Volume lv« edited by Mr.Shamsu-<f4-
Din Ahmed, M*A., published by the Varondra Research Society, 
tajshahi, pp.271-276. 
2. HSB, p.229 
3."Inscriptions of Bengal? Voltjune IV, Published 1960. vavendra l«e«ear-
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Pious* *A11 son of Abu Tsllb, blessings and peace be on him, 
(he Is) Shah Abbas the Safavl« a descendant of Husaln« mercy 
and audience of Allah be granted to hln« with all freshness 
and happiness* ** 
Fron the inscriptions* we understand that a mausoleum 
wa» erected over the grave of "Saiyyid-i-Sanad Shah Darwish" 
by *Ali Quli Begh who was a servant of Shah *Abbas* the 
Safawi(1587-1629 A«D«) of Iran* and who belonged to the 
"Ithna Ashariyah" (Twelve Bnamites) Sect of the Shi'ahs* in 
the year 1045 A*H* ->1634 A«D«^ 
The date of Shah Makhdxim's death* viz; "1592 A.D. at the 
2 
age of 117 years? as recorded in a recent publication, 
Ohulam Akbar* one of the Important descendents of the 
'Xhadims* of Shah Makhdum*s dargah* deposed in 1904 in the court 
of the District Judge* Rajshahi about the *Tawliyat*trusteeshi]^) 
of the dargah property* His deposition is as followsi 
"The name of Makhdum Saheb is Hasrat ^hah Ruposh. Z do 
not know %«hat other name he had* •.••! do not remember the 
date of his death* The estate does not date from before 1044 
Hljri(1634 A*D*}* In the papers that I have filed* it is 
mentioned that ^hah Ruposh was living 450 years before that tine* 
The writing on the stone and the papers fil6d by me do not tally* 
1* HSB* p*231 
2* Purba Paklstaner Sufi S«dh«k* 1961* Bengali Aoademy, Daooa. 
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I am the ninth generation frrsr: Shah Nur (the first 
Mutawalli of the dargahi"^ 
Prom the Mutawallis statement, according to which 3hah 
Makhdum. was alive 450 years earlier than 1044 A,D«/1634 A,D. 
it is presumed that he was alive in 1634-450 =1184 A.D. 
1, Vide Index of papers of Appeal from original Decree 
NO,550 of 1904, at the Court of the District Judge, 
Rajshahi. 
C H A P T E R - I I 
DEVHLOPMENT Ul- VAHiUUS SUFI OUUblib 
IN BENGAL 
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DEVELOPMENT OF VARIOUS SUFI-ORDERS IN BENGAL 
In fact "the Muhanunadan proselytizatlon of 
India did not bagln with coercion and blood»h«fl; tha 
first conversions were made by its Saints? Many 
Sufi Saints or Scholars are believed to have come 
2 
•v«n before the Muslim Conquest of India. Bengal 's 
contact with the Muslims, in the field of trade, coloni-
zation, and missionary work, began much earliar than 
!• Abdul Karimi Social History of the Muslims In 
Bengal (down to A.D, 1538) Chs. 2,3,pp. 17-18; 
K.M. Sen in Cultural Heritage of India; T.W, 
Arnold, Preaching of Islam' pp. 279- 280. 
2. Ibid; D^. Musa Kalimi Madhya yuger Bangla 
Sahitya Hindu-Muslim Samparka (Bengali Text), 
P. 132. 
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its conquest in the thirteenth century. After the 
establishment of Muslim rule In Bengal Suflsm was the 
continuation of Sufism in Northern India. From the 
beginning of the thirteenth upto the end of the 
fourteenth centuries* the Sufis of Northern India 
predominated over the Sufis of Bengal, The predomi-
nance of Northern India oyer Bengal in the realm of 
Muslim, thought came to an end with the close of the 
2 
fifteenth century A.D, During the 13th, 14th and 
1. Ibid; J.A.S.B. 1889, Vol. LVIII, pp. 12 ff; J.A.S.B, 
1875, Part I, No.2, pp.183-86; J.A.S.B, 1904,Part I, 
No.3, pp.262-71; Bengal District Gazetteerst Pabna, 
Bogra, Dacca, Mymensingh. 
2. H.S.B., p.145. 
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15th c^nturlea a number of Su£l-0rder8 and Sub-Ordera 
of Northern India were Introduced Into Bengal by the 
The Aln-i-Akbari furnishes us with a list of Sufi Orders 
that had been prominent in India up to the time of Akbar 
(1565- 1605}• We give below the names of those orders 
chronologically with names of their founders and dates 
of their deathst-
i) Habibi -Khwajah Habib AJml- Contemporary with 
Hasan Basri c^l-*-Ai&i-72d-) 
ii) Zaydi -Shaykh 'Abdul-Wahid bin Zayd 
iii) Adhami -Khwajah Ibrahim bin Adham Balkhl 
iv) Ayyadi -Khwajah Fudayl bin Ayyad 
v) Karkhi -M'aruf Karkhi 
vi) Saqti -Hasan Sari Saqati 
vii) Tayfuri -Hasan Bayizid Bistaml 
Tayfur Shami 
viii) Hubayrl -Khwajah Hubayratu-'l Basri 
ix) Junaydi -Junayd Baghdadi 
• x) Chishti -Abu-rIshaq,Chishti 
xi) Kazruni -Abu-Ishaq Kazlrunl 
Ziya^uel-B^n-Abu-'-l-Suhsawaifdi 
xil) Suhrawardi-Shaykh Ziya*ud-Din Abul-
Suhrawardl 
xiii) Pirdawsi- Shaykh NaJmu-»d-Din Kubra 
Firdaws1 
xiv) Tusi-*Alau-'d-Din Tusi- Contemporary with 
NaJmud-Din Kubra. 
The other prominent orders of India are as followst 
i) Shattari -Shah Abdullah Shattri •••( ) 
ii) Q§dri -'Abdul Qadir of Jilan .,.(A.D.1078-1166) 
iii) Qalandari - Qalandar Yusuf al-Andalusi ...(d. ) 
iv) Naqshbandi - Baha*u-Din Naqshband ...(d.A.D. 1389) 
v) Uwaysl -Uways Qarani ••• Contemporary with Hadrat 
Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) 
• • • ( d < 
• • • ( d , 
• • • (d 
• • •(d< 
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: :kal i fa l is of the i :o-t l icrn Indir.n S a i n t s . iTo connected 
account of tlic n c t i v i t i e D of tliccc do )ut ica and t lu r i r 
fo l lov ;e rs i s now a v a i l a b l e . S t r ay b i t e of i n f o r n a t i o n 
r o j a r d i n c d i f f e r e n t Suf i s of Ber^;^al, t h a t v/e have 
I'i.'-.t'icx'cd I ron d i f f e r e n t noux'ncr; do r.ot enable un to bu j ld 
U ' a connected h i s t o r y of these o r d e r s . Ov/inc to t h ' r; 
d i f f i c u l t y , we a re cons t r a ined to ; ; i : e here only a b r i e f 
. ' 'crount of t h e n . 
TIIE SUinU.VAIlDI O.RDER 
A:ionQ the w e l l known Sufi Orders the f i r s t t o 
in t roduced i n Bengal i n the e a r l y f o u r t e e n t h century 
1 
wrs the Suhrawai'di Order . I t v/as o r i / i i n a l l y founded 
by Shaildi I iaj ibuddin Abdal Qabir £ulira\/ardi ( d . 1169) . 
I t vms, however, h i s nephew and succes so r , Shaikh 
Shihabu 'd-Uin Abu-:iafs' Unar b i n Abdullah (1U4-12? ' ;4 ' , 
who made the o rde r "»opular. ' 
1 . I1&13. , 1.146. 
2 . Dr. Abdul Qaiyun Piaf iq i : Sufis^i i n ^-'ashnir, -;.16. 
3 . I b i d . 
5 r» 
H« was th« author of 'Awarlful M«»«rlf and Kashfu'l 
Nasa*lh al Imanlya wa Kashful Fazalh al^Yunanlya. 
Makhdiire Shah Jalalu*d-Dln Tabriz!, a disciple 
of Shaikh Shihabu*d-Din Suhrawardi was the first to 
2 introduca Suhrawardi order into Bengal. According 
to Dr. Rizvi, the real founders of the Suhrawardiyya 
Order in India, however, were Shaikh Bahau'd-Dln ZaXariyya 
(A.D. 1169 -A.D. 1266) and Shaikh Jalalu'd-Dln Tabrizi,^ 
Bahau'd-Din Zakariyya of Multan followed the tradition 
of his master like a devoted and a loyal lieutenant. 
It was through his activities, the specific theosophical 
creed of the Suhrawardis was ttstablished in India* He 
gathered around him a large band of followers, many of 
whom attained India-wide fame. Among these the name of 
1. Dr. Raflqi writes, 'Awariful Ma^arif served as a 
manual to the Indian Sufis for many centuries 
(Cf. 8«K.« p,16)and Kashful Nasa*lh al Imaniya wa 
Kashful Pazaih al Yunaniya which has been directed 
against the study of Greek Philosophy (Cf.Encyclopaedia 
of Islam, IV, p.506. 
2- H.3.B., p.146. 
3. Dr. Rlzvi, S.A.A., HSI, 1, p.190. 
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Sayyid Jalalu'd-Dltf Surkpush of Bukhara (A.D. 119 -1291) 
requires sjpeclal mention here. He came to India and 
had settled at Uch (now in Bhowalpur) where he died in 
the year A«D. 1291. He was succeeded by hla grand-son 
Sayyid Jalal bin Ahmad Kabir, known as Makhdum Jahaniyah 
(Lord of Mankind) (A.D. 1307-A«D, 1383). He was a great 
traveller^ who visited all parts of the Muslim World 
and preached Islam avery-where. A large number of Hindus 
of Bengal and Sind were converted to Islam by him. He 
died on the Second February, 1383 A.D. at Uch and was 
2 
buried here. Sayyid Muhammad Shah Alam (d.A.D.1475) 
a grandson of Makhdum Jahaniyah* played an important part 
in the political and religious life of his tim.e. The 
4 
toitib of this Saint is in Rasulabad near Ahmadabad. 
Oadi Hamidu-*d-Din of Nagur« who w«a born in 
Bukhara and came to Delhi with his father during the 
!• H.S.B.^ p,14. 
2. Ain-i-Akbari, Vol. Ill, p.369; Tadhkirah, Part III, 
pp.147-150. 
3. Encyclopaedia of Islam, Part II, p.488. 
4. Ibid. 
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reign of Mu*lzzu-*d.Dln Sham. He served as Qadl at Nagur; 
but at last he resigned the service, went to Baghdad and 
became the disciple of Shaykh Shlhabu'd-Dln Suhrawardi, 
From Baghdad he returned to India and had settled in 
Delhi whence he tried to exert his influence all around. 
He died on Sunday, the 9th November A.D. 1246 in Delhi 
2 
and was burled there. One of Nagurl's disciples, 
Shaykh Ahmad by name, attained a high celebrity and his 
field of activity was at Badayun where he died and was 
3 
buried. 
Shaikh Jalalu'd-Dln Tabrizi and his father were 
disciples of Shaikh Abu-Said Tabrizi, but after the 
latter'8 death Shaikh Jalalu'd-Dln went to Baghdad and 
became the disciple of Shaikh Shihabu-'d-Din.* He studie*d 
in many places. Including Bukhara. Shaikh Jalalu-'d-Dln 
had many disciples in Bengal. Dr. Rlzvi, observed. Shaikh 
Jalalu'-d-pDln first lived at Lakhnauti, constructed a 
1. H.S.B.^ p.13 
2. Ibid. ; Ain-i-Akbari, Vol.ill,p.367; Tadhkirah, 
Part I, p.47. 
3. Ibid.; p.369, 
4. Rlzvi, S.A.A., op.cit. Vol.1, p.201 
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Khanqah and attached a langar to it. He also bought 
some gardens to Devatalla (Deva Mahal) near Pandua in 
Northern Bengal, There a Kafir (either a Hindu or 
a Buddhist) had erected a large temple and a well. The 
Shaikh demolished the temple and constructed a taklya 
(Khanqah) and converted a large number of Kafirs. 
There is no evidence that they were down-trodden and 
persecuted Buddhist and Hindus, as a modern Scholar 
2 
writes^ however, the Shaikh's memory was treasured 
3 
by both Hindus and I4uslim.s alike, Devatalla came to 
be known as Tabrizabad and attracted a large num.be r of 
pilgrims. 
The other eminent Sufi Saint of Suhrawardi Order 
in Bengal was Shah-Jalal Mujarrad Kunyayi. Enam.ul Hag, ^ 
•ays« "he was a reputed Saint, warrior and an accredited 
preacher* The whole of Eastern Bengal and a large part 
^« Rahim, M,A.« Social and Pultural History of Bengal,!, 
Karachi, 1963, p.99, 
g, Rizvl, S.A.A,, *y,clt« l,p,202 
6» 
of Assam bordering to Bengal owe a great deal to 
him for the spread of islam there." He had settled 
in Sylhet and died there in the years A.D.1346." 
The above Saints and their disciples propagated 
Suhrawardl Sufi Order into Bengal. 
THE CHISHTI ORDER 
The Chishtl Order derives Its name from Chisht , 
a village near Herat where the founder of the Order, 
Khwaja Abu-l3haq resided for scxnetime in the twelfth 
3 
Century.. 
L^j ?he Chishti Sufi Order was introduced In India 
by Shaikh Muin-u-*d-Din Sijzi. He was born in or about 
A.H. 536/A.D, 1141 In Sijistan, a Southern district of 
Afghanistan. His father was a pious man of some means. 
!• H.S.B., p.147. 
2. Ibid. 
3 • K. *^  • K i'^ a w.\ 
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In « village called Harun near Mashhad, he stayed there 
for a long time of austerity and self mortification under 
Khwajah Uthman Chishti (d. A.D*1220} from whorii he 
inherited spiritualism. He made independent Journeys 
to Persia^ Iraq, MaXka, and Medina came into contact with 
eminent Saints and Scholars of his times viz; 'Abdu*!-
Qadir Jilani (A.D. 1078-1166), Shaikh NaJibuM-Din'Abdul 
Qadir Suhrawardi, Shaikh Najmu'd-Din Kubra, Shaikh 
Abu Yuauf Hamadanl and many othora. 
It is reported that while he was at Medina as a 
pilgrim he was spiritually instructed by the Holy Prophet 
to go to India. With this self-imposed duty in view, 
only a few months before the last invasion of India by 
Sultan Shihabu-»d-Din Muhammad Ghurl (A.D. 1189-1205), he» 
entered India at the beginning of the year A.D. 1193, 
reached Lahore where he lived for two months in the shrine 
of Data OanJ Baksh and then after a few halts at some 
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places arrived at Delhi. Front Delhi he reached AJrte r. 
In AJmer he came In conflict with tha ruling prince. 
Raja Prlthvl Raj who had failed to vanquish the Saint 
through the help of his soldiers, Mulnu*-d-Din Chishti, 
thus triumphant over all the devices of the Raja, was 
now permitted to reside in Ajroer and even to start 
initiating disciples. A few months after the arrival 
of the Saint at Ajmer, Sultan Muhammad Ghuri invaded 
India for the last time and defeated^ captured and killed 
Raja Prithviraj during the close of the year A.D. 1193, 
on a memorable battle field of Tarain or Tirauri. 
Muln*ud-Din Chlshti was a great Sufi preacher 
and a poet. He died on the 18th March A.D.1236, in Ajmer, 
t 
Two of Muin'ud-Dln Chlohti's disciples founded 
minor subdivisions in the Chlshti order in Bengal .ind 
Ceylon. 'One was Shah 'Abdullah Kirmani (alive in 1236) 
of Bengal, who founded the Kirmani Order, and the other 
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was Hadrat Pir Karim (cl,A,D,l264) of Ceylon, who 
founded the Karlml Order. 
Khwaja Qutbu'd-Dln Bakhtlyar Kakl (A.D. 1142-
A.D.1236) of Aush near Baghdad, waa vicegerent of 
Khwajah Muln'u-a-Din Chishtl, He had settled in Delhi 
and established a Chishti Khanqah there. When Sultan 
Iltutmish desired him to live with hiro he had extended 
his spiritual and religious patronage in support to the 
Sultan* 
Another eminent dlnclplo of Khwaja Mulnu'd-Dm Oi 
Chishti was Shaikh Hamidu-*d-Din Sufi(ob.A.H.693/A.D.1275)• 
Shaikh Hainidu*d-Din adopted for himself some rural Hindu 
ways of life including vegetarianism. His wide hximan 
sympathies and spiritual vigour made him a popular ficfure 
in Nagaur. 
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Baba Farldu'd-Din Shakarganj, a spiritual 
successor of Qutbu'd-Din Bakhtiyar Kakl, was born 
in a village near Khutwal, near Multan at Pak-Pattan, 
in the Panjab*^ 
^^ yvmong innumerable disciples of Baba Farido-'-^i-' "^^^ 
ShakarganJ the following seven are the most important 
ones. 
1, Shaikh 'Alau'd-Din Ali Ahnuid Sabir 
2, Shaikh Jair.alu'd-Din Hanavi 
3, fhaikh Najibu'd-Din Hutawakkil 
4, Shaikh Badru'd-Oin Ishaq 
5« Shaikh Arif 
6. Maulana Pakhru'd-Dinj'Sj^fahani 
7* Shaikh Nlzamu'd-Din Auliya 
These eminent spiritual saints had strengthened 
the roots of Chlshtl Sufi Order among the Indian massea 
throughout the Country, After Baba Farld the Chlshtl 
b^ 
Order had two Important branches viz; Chishtiya 
Sabirlya after Alau*d-Dln All Ahmad Sablr and Chishtiya 
Nlzamlya after Shaikh Nlzamu*d-Dln Aullya, 
Sultanu*!- MasalXh Nlzamu*d-Dln Aullya 
(A.D, 1236- A.D. 13»S ) lived and worked In Delhi for 
nearly half a century. His Khanqah in Delhi was visited 
by people of all creed and colour. His disciples were 
scdttered throughout the Country and through them this 
Sufi Order.reached as far as to Bengal by Akhi Siraj, 
to Malwa by Shaikh Kamalu*d-Dln, to Daulatabad by Burha-
nu'd-Dln Gharlb and to Hanal by Qutbu'd-Din Mun^wwar, 
by Wajihu»d-Dln Yusuf to Chandasl, by Hlsamu'd-Dln Multani 
to Nahrawala and by Mugheesu*d-Dln to Ujjain and 
Naslru»d-Dln Chlragh-1-Delhl at Delhi, and thus through ' 
this Sufi Order became a popular Sufi Cult arrong the 
Indian masses. Some 6ther important Chlshtl Sufi-Saints 
were Mir Ashraf Jahangir Slm.nanl (d,A.D,1405), Sayyid 
6S 
Iluharmad Gesudaran (d.A.D, 142 ) , Ahnnd Abdul Ilaq 
of Kndnnli (d.A.D. 14""'!) Miai.!:ii Tfl.-il u» d-.)J.i; 
ThaneGwari (d.A.D. 1''n'^ 2'> find Shnnrh Ahd.nl Ahnd 
f a t h e r of i:u.1addid-i-.Alf Thani , Shaiirh Halin Chir.hti 
and Shah Kal in Allah Jahanabr i ( d . l T r O ) . 
Ur, Tiizvi observed, "tlic r e a l t r a d i t i o n o of 
t h e G h i s h t i S i l a i l a i n Sen^a l v/ere led by Shaikh :yJai 
Sira . iu 'd -Din Fflnan (d.A.D. T^^^f)), a ooni l i t e r a t e 
1 
IChalifali of Shaikh i ; izanu 'd-Din Aul iya" . But \7C 
donot a,f:roo iWlth t!i Lu view, bccauoc i t wao Hadrat Db-ili 
AbdullPli K i m a n i ^ ( a l i v e i n A.D. I236) , a d i s c i p l e and 
a Khal i fah of Khv/ajah I !uin 'd-Din Cb i sh t i (d .A.D. 12'-3i'0 
war. the r e a l founder of G h i s h t i Sufi t r a d i t i o n c in 
Benrral. Shah Abdullah ICirnarj. was one of the e a r l y 
E a i r t o of I n d i a and h i a tonb ID a t Khuct i^^i r i , P.O. 
B a t i k a r , v i a - I l l a - ' b a z a r , D i s tL . "Jlcblmm, ient Boni^al. The d a t o , 
1 • nS] : , Vo l . I , •).?''^7. 
2 . T a d h k i r a h - i - A w l l y a - i - n i n d , P t . T , n . i o ^ . 
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anecdote and account recorded elsewhere are not 
reliable on the ground that they do not tally with che 
2 
history recorded in the Tadhkirah, which has beer. 
compiled from original Persian sources of Northern India, 
Hazrat Shah Abdullah Kinnani left behind him a loir-' Lit\e 
of spiritual successors to propagate Chishti Kirrriuniy a 
Order into Bengal. Sayyid Shah Bazle Rahman Kirman' 
a direct descendant of Shah TXbdullah Kirmani la 
propagating Ghishti Kirmaniya Order during this peiiod 
(20th Century). 
The next eminent Sufi Saint was Shaikh Akhi-
Siraju*d-Dln Bsman, a disciple and a Khalifah of Hazcat 
Shaikh Niaainu*d-Dln Auliya, Shaikh Akhl SiraJ settled 
in Bengal sometima after 1325. This period synchronized 
1* (i) Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
1870, 1^ .307. 
(ii) The anecdote associated with the name of this 
Saint is that he was born in Klrman, a city in 
Persia, and while still a young boy, he left 
hi» native Jand visited many places of Northern 
India, and at last became the disciple of Shah 
Arjani in Patna who died in Patna In 
A.D.1630. Shah Arjani directed him to goto Bengal 
(Cf. Bengal District Gazetteers, Birbhum 1910,p»120)« 
2, Tadhkirah-i-Awliya-i-Hind, pt. 1, p.103, 
00 
with the soranible for Independence by local aspirants 
to power and in 1338 the Delhi Sultanate lost Bengal 
corapletely. Pour years later Ilyas Shah (1342-57) who 
had seized LaXhnauti and was to take Sunargaon in 
1352-53, founded the Ilyas Shahi dynasty of Bengal, 
Ilyas Bengali supporters stubborfiLy resisted Sultan 
Flruz Tughluq's attempts to regain Bengal but in 1354 
a peace was concluded. At the death of Ilyas Shah in 
A.D, 1356« his son Sikandar Shah (A.D.1356 - 89) succeeded 
his father. 
Shaikh Akhi SiraJ also died in A.D. 1356. He was 
succeeded by his Khalifah Shaikh 'Alau'l-Haq bin Asad Lahori 
Bengali, He was an eminent scholar. In fact when Shaikh 
Niz«mu*d-Din Auliya asked Akhi SiraJ to return to his 
native land# the later expressed misgivings because of 
2 
the presence of Shaikh *Alau*l- Haq. Soon After 
Akhi SiraJ*s arrival in Pandua Alau*l-Hagq became his 
disciple. Liberal amounts of money were spent by shaikh 
1, HSI« Vol,l« p*257, 
2, Ibid, 
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Alau'I Haqq in his Khanqah. Shaikh Alau'lHaq died 
on 1 Rajab 800/20 March 1389,^ His disciples became 
famous in various parts of northern India« His 
Khallfah in Hongal was his aon« Shaikh Nuru*l-Haqq» 
popularly known as Shaikh Nur Qutb-i-Alam« He was a 
staunch believer in the Wahdat al-WuJud« To hdLip. the 
highest form of aacetiolsm was to perform tasks for God*s 
servants. Following ideas expressed by earlier Sufis« 
he advised his disciple. Shaikh Husarcu'd-Din Manikpuri« 
that his munificence should be like the sun« that is, 
universal, his humility free-flowing like water and his 
2 
patience like the earth that is, stead fast. The 
letters of NUru*l-Haqq, collected into a volume, indicate 
he had an infinite command cf expression of the subtle 
meanings of the Unity of Being. The following passage 
of Shaikh NUru*l-Haqq, chosen from some extracts 
reproduced in the Akbaru'l Akhyar, describes the goals 
of true mystics* 
1. HSI, »,258; Cf. AA, P.143; Miratu'l Asrar,f.422 b; 
Ma'^ ari, ul-Wllayat, ff. I99b-.201 a. 
2. Ibid; Vol.Z«,p,258. 
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•The tranquillity of a dervish lies in his 
restlessness; the worship of a dervish is 
detestation of all that is not God. Dedi-
cation of anything other than God is involve-
ment with frivolity; prayers without beihg 
wholly absorbed in the Divine are futile. 
Outward piety is only wickedness, Involve-
qnent with deep affliction is greatness and 
the closing eyes towards anything beside 
God is felicity. Cornmon people try to purify 
their body« but the spiritual elite cleanse 
their hearts. External purification is 
destroyed by certain acts causing defilement 
but inner purification as prescribed by the 
Tariqa indispensable to devotees. Never owe 
a favour to anyone! 
According to the Miratul-Asrar Nur Qutb-1-Alam 
died on 10 Zulqada 818/11 January, 1416^ but the 
1. W^t Cf. AA, pp.152 - 53.; v\e-i,^ 'M,<'. a ;^ .^ 
2« Mu'aVl '\<ii*<iis^-?-''/iga. 
n 
Akhbaru'l-Akhyar states that the Shaikh died in 
813/1410-11. He was buried near his father's grave 
at Pandua« 
Shaikh Anwar^son of Nur Qutb-i-'Alam was also a 
Sufi Saint. He was banished to Sunargaon and then was 
tortured to death by Raja Ganesa. Some of Shaikh Anwar's 
ideas were noble from the Sufi point of view. Love, he 
believed, occurred when people opened their eyes spiritually, 
only then could they truely perceive the Beloved and think 
3 
of Him alone. 
Zahid, the grandson of Nur Qutb~i~Alam and son of 
Rafqatu*d-Din, w«8 also a promising Sufi* Zahid's 
I 
successors formed a hereditary line of spiritual succe-
«. 4 
ssion traced from Shaikh Nur~Qutb-i-Alam» 
Dr. Risvi writes, among the disciples of Shaikh 
*Ala*ul-Haqq and Shaikh Qut.b-1-Alam who ••tabllnhud 
Khanqahs throughout Bengal, the most prominent was Shaikh 
Husain Dhukarposh (Dust-ridden) of Purnea. 
1 . APt,<>. \5-^v 
2. AA,p.l66; Hir*atul-Asrar,f. 477b. 
3. Ibid. 
4. AA,pp.165-66; Ma»arl|ul-Wilayat,f. 265 b. 
5. HSI, yol.l,p,260. 
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Dr. Rlzvl observed, "with the establishment of 
Sharql rule in Jaunpur, outstanding Sufis from other 
parts of India and even abroad, preferred to settle 
there, rather than In Bengal. Even Important disciples 
of Shaikh *Ala*ul-Haqq settled in Jaunpur. From the 
time of the fifteenth century, Bengali Sufi sir. was strongly 
fused with indigenous mystic elements, mainly from Naths. 
O^ his gave to Bengal a unique culture which crystalized, 
especially under the Husain Shahi Sultans, fronn A,D, 
1494 to isae*"^ 
THE QALANDARI ORDER 
The founder of this order was Qalandar All Abv 
2 
Yusuf al ^ndalusi of Spain. Sharfu'd-Din Bu All Shah 
Qalandar introduced this order into India. He also 
popularised Ito in India. Shaikh Sharfu*d-Dln Bu'Ali Shah 
Qalandar was a great learned man. He was born and brought 
up in India. His father was a settler in Panipat, where 
he was bom. Before he renounced the world in pursuit 
of higher spiritual truth, he led the life of a preacher. 
He used to preach Islam and Islamic theology in the mosque 
•f "Quwwatu-l-Islamjf' the great mosque built at the Outb 
1. HSI, Vol 1, p.260. 
2* Dictionary of Islam -T.P. Hughes (2nd edi., 1896),p.119, 
Y'3 
by Outbu*d'-Dln Aybak. While he was In this way passing 
his peaceful life, sud^ lenly his mind changed and the 
cause of the change, he expressed In the following wayi-
"Unexpectedly, I received a call from God and throwing 
all my learned books into the Jumna« I set out on travel. 
In Rum, I fell In with Shamsu*d-Dln Tabrizl and Mawlana 
Jalalu'd-Dln Ruml (1207 - 1273), who presented me with 
a robe and turban and with many books, which in their 
presence, I threw into the river. Subsequently I came into 
2 
Panlpat and there lived as a recluse**. He was for a 
time a member of the Bakhtashis; but having been dism.issed 
from the order, he established one of his own with the 
3 
obligation of perpetual travelling? He died at Panlpat 
4 
in the year A,D. P23-24, 
I 
Shah Safiu*d-Din Shahid of Pandua in Hughly introduced^ 
Qalandrlyah order into Bengal. He was a disciple of 
Bu-Ali Shah Qalandar. He came to Bengal from Delhi in the 
last part of the thirteenth century A.D. He fought with 
the then King of Pandua and died between the year A.D. 
1290-1295. 
1. Tadhklrah, Pt.l,pp.120-121 
2 . Aln- i -Akbari , p .369 
3 . Dlctloneixy of Islam, o p . c l t , , p .119 
4 . I b i d . 
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Those who belong to the order of Yusuf al-Andalusi 
are known as Qalandar which simply means "albionkl.' The 
Qalandars played an Important part In the eastern romances* 
and In the middle Bengali literature, the word generally 
signify Muslim mendicants of itinerant habit. "In northern 
Zndia« the term *Qalandar* connotes one who leads about 
a bear or a monkey« from the dancing and tricks of which 
he earns a living; or it is associated with a poor* ragged 
beggar* obviously a I4uslim* who goes froai door to door 
singing and asking almsj ^he Qalandars of Bengal had 
a cat with them. We do not know* how the followers of 
Bu- All Shah have now degenerated into ordinary beggars 
in northern India; but the association of Qalandars with 
tamed animals was of early origin. 
I 
T^he supreme aim of the Qalandars was the 
achievement of purity of heart. Complete indifference 
to the world was the chief characteristic of this class 
of saints. 
"Be careful of the love of the world and be 
careful of it; 




THE MADARI ORDER 
This order was introduced into India by 
Badiu'd-Dln entitled Shah-i-Madar, According to 
"Mirat-i-Madari" (written in the year A,D.1653, and 
preserved in Manuscript form in the Buhar Library, 
Calcutta), Badiu*d-Dia was the son o£ one Abu-Ishaq of 
Syria, a descendant of the ancient Israelites. At one 
of the auspicious dawns of A.D. 1315, he was born amidst 
the bald of havenly light which brilliantly illuminated 
his father's house in Syria. His real name was Badiu'd-
Din, but as he was the most illustrious Saint of his 
time, he was called the "Shah-i-Madar" or ."Qutbu-l-
Madar" both the titles meaning "Axis of Saints? He 
received a good education in his early days. He mastered 
the Quran, the Old and New Testaments, the Psalms of David 
and other theological lores before he passed his teens. 
It is iaid, when Badiu*d-Din reached India, 
Emperor Feroz Shah Tughlaq (A.D. 1351-88) was reigning 
2 
at Delhi. On his arrival at India, he was received with 
1. Hirat-i-Madari(Buhar Library MS, Calcutta)NO.83, 
pp. 6 •• 23. 
2. Ibid. p.64 
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groat honour by the deputy of Sultan Plruz Shah Tughlaq, 
2 He first visited Gujrat then AJmer and on his way to 
3 
KanuJ^ he lived for sometime abKalpl. Then he visited 
4 
Kanujf Lucknow* Kantur and Jaunpur. When he reached 
Jaunpur^ Sultan Ibrahim Shah Sharqi (A.D. 1400 - 1440)« 
his Qadi and all the people of the town came out In 
procession to give a hearty reception to the great Saint, 
He stayed there for a few years and preached his new 
creed among the people who became his disciples in large 
numbers.Fron Jaunpur, T!a(lii.i'ddin Ghah-i- Iladrir repaired to 
Makanpur, near the city of Kanpiu* in Oudh where he died 
on Thursday, 18th Jumadi-1, 840/1436 at the age of 121 
years. 
Abdu'l-Quddus of Ganguh (d. A.D. 1543)was the 
chief disciple and Khalifah of Shah-i~Madar. Emperor; 
Humayun visited him for the decision of some controver-
sial points on a religious matter. 
1. Mirat-1-Madarl (Buhar LlbraryMS, Calcutta)NO.88, p.64 
2. Ibid, pp. 55-56 
3. Ibid, p.57 
4. Ibid, pp.68,111,114,117 
5. Ibid. p.141 
6. Aln-i-Akbari, Vol.Ill, p.374 
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Dr. Enamul Haq says« "the traditional account 
of Shah-1-Hadar (A.D. 1315-1436) that has been preserved 
by ayinbollc tombs and oral traditions In different parts 
of Bengal we are led to believe that this Saint personally 
visited Bengaltf As wa do not have any authentic proofs 
of It, that Shah-i-Madar came to Bengal/ we therefore, are 
not able to accept Enamul Haq's view. It was Shah Al^, 
a Bengali disciple and a deputy iDf Shah--lM4adar, who made 
this order popular In Bengal. He was stationed at Gour 
2 
In the district of Maldah. Another Important Sufi of this 
order was Shah Sultan Husayn Murlyah Barhlna, to whom 
Sultan Shah Shuja, the son of Shah-i-Jahan and governor 
of Bengal, granted a few special privileges by the exe-
cution of a *S«nad* In the year A.D.1658. This *'Sanad" 
la still preserved In the court at Rajshahl. This Saint 
3 
had a living Influence on the Muslims of Bengal and Bihaz\ 
THS ADHAMI ORDBR 
The founder of this order was Ibrahim-ibn-Adham 
(d. 743 A.D.)» Those who belonog^tp this order were 
MABTf 
1 . HSB, p . 1 5 1 
2 . MS. Ml-raJt-^t-lviAdULT 
T 39/8 
va 
known «• "Khldrlyah". Some Indian Sufis who b«ll«ved 
in thtt legendary Arabian Saint Khidr* Tliey also believed 
that Khwaja Khidr is the messsnger of ths heavenly 
quarters to transnit celestial messages to the sages of 
the world* Throughout the whole of Northern India, Khidr« 
the legendary Saint of the Arabs* still has a strong hold 
2 
on the masses. He has further become associated with 
the rivers and-seas» and as Khwajah Khidr, he has thus 
3 becMM the 14uhammadaa countezyart of the Hindu God Varuna.' 
Almost all the inhabitants of the districts situated on 
the banks of large rivers of Bengal# pay annual homage to 
Khidr by the celebration of a festival called "Bera 
Bhasan* or the floating of rafts. The history of this 
festival can be traced as early as the fifteenth century 
THE SATTARIYXA ORDER 
Or. S.A.A. Risvi writes, although Shattariyya 
silsila was intreduced tn- India in the fifteenth century 
1. For the legandary character of Khidr. Vide £ncy. 
Islam Vol.ZX, •*lChidrj' and Ency. Reli. andEthics, 
Vol.VII, article on "Khidrr 
2. Religion and Pelkore of Northern India. W. Crooke, 
pp. 56 - 62 
3. HSB# p.152 
4. Ibid* p.153 
n 
it Wfta in fact • branch of Blstamlyya sllslla* one 
of the oldest of all mystic orders. The Shattariyyas 
drew In^splration from the many books on mystic exegesis 
and on divination ascribed to Imam Ja*far al-Sadlq 
(b. 80/699 - 700 or 83/702, d. 148/765). Another influ-
ence on the order came from the mystical stories about 
the life of Abu-Yazid Bastami (d.261/874 or 264/877-78). 
The principal eaqponent of the sisila was Abu-Yazid al-
Zshaqi of Tranaoxlana. 'In Ottoman Turkey th« Drd«r was 
known as the Bistamiyya and in Iran and Transoxiona it 
was called the *Zshqiyya. 
In the fifteenth century wit^ the growing popularity 
of Naqshbandiyya order in Central Asia the 'Ishqiyya 
sikila paled into insignificance. Therefore, after the 
death of the Timurid Sultan Abu Said (855/1451-873/1469) 
Shah Abdullah, the itnterprising son of Shah Husamu*d-Din< 
a descendant of Shaikh Shihabu*d-Din, 'Ulnar Suhrawardi, 
decided to leave that region and migrate to India, Shah 
Abdullah is credited With having changed the name of the 
2 
'Ishqiyya order to the Shattariyya. 
1. HSI, p.11, p. 151, Cf. B.S. Trimingham,The Sufi 
Orders in Islam, Oxford, 1973, pp.98-99. 
2. Ibid, p.152; For the detailed study of the thought and 
ideas of the Shattarls vide Irshadatul 'Arifid, 
translated byKhwaJah Khajj vide "Shattariyya" in the 
Encyclopaedia of islam. 
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Shah Abdullah was probably born somewhere around 
Bukhara. There he was Initiated into the 'Ishqiyya 
s11sila by Shaikh Muhammad Arlf.^ Prom Bukhara he 
visited Nishapur* Iraq and Azerbayian and then attiactesd 
by the fame o£ Shaikh Muzaffar Kattanl Khalwati, (a 
spiritual dmscmndmnt of Shaikh Najmu'd-Din Kubra) he 
returned to Nishapu^, At Azerbyjan Shah 'Abdullah was 
instructed by a Suhrawardiyya Saiyid 'All Muwahhld.^ 
From Azarbayjan he reached India early in the ninth/ 
fifteenth century. From there we next find him in 
Manikpur and Jaunpuir. At Manikpur Shah Abdullah was« 
however, impressed by Shaikh Husamu*d-Oin and remarked 
to his disciples th^t the Shaikh was the only competent 
Sufi in India. Shah Abdullah also aset Sayyid Muhammad 
Ashraf Jahangir Simttani.^ Dr. Rizvi writes* at Jaunpur 
he initiated Shaikh Hafiz Jaunpuri. There the flitter 
and ostentation of the Shah's Sufis alarmed Sultan 
Ibrahim Shah Sharqi (1401-40). ^ah Abdullah then went 
to Bengal. His Bengali Khalifah W M Shaikh 14uhammad 'Ala, 
In 890/1485 the Shah died and was buried in Mandu, 
south of the tombs of the Khalji ^ultans of Malwa. 
1 . Ibid, 
2 . Ib id . 
3 . HSI, Vo l l l , pp.153 
4 . I b id , p.154 
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Dr. Rlzvl observed, Muhansnad *Ala who had originally 
refused the Shah's Invitation to become his disciple* 
Then the Shaikh reportedly retired for a forty-day 
retreat (Chilla). During this period his deceased 
father appeared in, a vision and told him that his aacetio 
exercises were useless as his spiritual future was then 
in the hands of a Sufi whom he had called 'the prattling 
fellow of KhurasanS ^o Shaikh *Ala' left for Mandu and 
for three days stood outside the Shah's house• Finally* 
movediby Shaikh 'Ala's humility Shah Abdullah took him 
as disciple after obtaining a pledge that he would leave 
his ancestral sufic path and learn Shattariyya practices* 
2 
Later he was appointed a Khalifah. Shaikh Ala's 
nickname was Qasia.. Shaikh 'Ala* proved to be an enthu-
siastic exponent of the Shattariyya silsila in Bengal;* 
Dr. Risvi says, his disciple and Khalifah Shaikh Zuhur 
Baba Haji Hamid#< was a most loyal disciple and deeply 
devoted to the interests of his plr's family* After the 
death of Shaikh 'Ala* he cared for the Shaikh's son« 
Abu'1-Fath Hidaya-tulla Sarmast* traning him in the 




Shattariyya path. A« soon as Shaikh Zuhur Baba Hajl 
found that Shaikh Abu*l Path was competent to succeed 
to his father's position as the head of the Shattariyyas^ 
he transferred the Khirqa which had been given to him 
to Shaikh Abu'l Path and withdrew from the Khanqah to 
lead the life of a retired dervish# enrolling himself 
Shaikh Abu'l Fath*s Khalifa.^ Shaikh Phul and Shaikh 
Muhammad Ohaua were the disciples of Shaikh Haji Zuhur. 
2 
Shaikh HaJi Zuhur also lived for a ^ong time in Medina. 
Dr. Rizvi writes^ in June 1538 the Emperor Humayun, who 
was greatly devoted to the Shattariyyas* seised Bengal. 
He succeeded in persuading Shaikh Abu*l Path to accompany 
him on his compaign against the Afghans. But on Safer 
946/26 Jtine 1539 the Ehnperer's powerful Afghan adversary, 
Sher-Shahf inflicted a crushing defeat on him at Chausa 
in Bihar. The imperial army fled; Shaikh Abu*l-Path 
thereupon roturne4 to Patna where he lived quietly until 
his death* Shaikh Ruknu'd-Din was the son and successor 
of ^aikh Abu*l Path. He was an allm and a leading 
Shattari. Among Shaikh Ruknu*d-Din*s outstanding Khalifahs 
1. HSI« II,p.154 
2. Ibid, p.155 
3. Ibid. 
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waa Shaikh Kamalu'd-Dln Sulalman Ouralahl« a teacher 
of Ohaual Shattarl« tha author of the OuXzar-i-abrar, 
Most eminent of the Shattari Shaykhs was I4uhansmad Ghj^ th 
of Owalior (d« 1563)» who combined extreme aacetlsm with 
affluence and who established contacts with Babur, Humaytm, 
and Akbar successively, ^or a time he lived in Gujrat, 
where the ulema critized some of his ascetic practices 
which they regarded as heterodox., 
THE WAQSHBANDI ORDER 
Of all the major sufi orders in India during the 
17th century the Naqshbandi order is the most important 
and was closer to orthodoxy than any other Suf orders'. 
It was originated in central Asia and was founded by 
Khwaja Ahmad *AU Yasavi (ob« A.D,1166)»' whom the Turks 
respectfully refer to as Hadrat-i-Turkistan. In the 14tli* 
1. HSI,II, p,155, Gul8ar-i-abrar« f. 128 b. 
2. Aziz Ahmadt Ap intellectual History of islam in Indl>< 
3. Ibig. 
4. Prof, Mlzami.K.A,, Islamic Culture^ Vol. 19 ,p. 
5. For biographical account of the Saint, See Islamic 
Ansiklqpedisi Vo. I, pp.210-215. 
6. Shaikh rarid-u*d-Din *Attar refers to him as 
Pir-i-Turkistan, Mantiq-ut-Tayar« (Bombay A.H.1297)p.132. 
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century# Khwaja Bah«*d-Dln Naqshband « spiritual 
descendant of Khwaja *Ai;a revitalized the silsilah and 
popularized it amongst the Turks and the Mongols o£ 
2 
Central Asia. Bahau'd-Din Naqshband or the painter 
3 
was a native of Turkistan. He died in the year A,D.1398. 
1, The incident which led to the acquisition of this 
name (Naqshband) is described in the books of Indian 
Sufis as sucht- One day« Amir Kalal, the spiritual 
guide of Khwajah Bahau*d-Dln« ordered his disciple 
(i.e. Bahau*d*Din that he should paint the name of 
"Allah" in all pots which were in his possession. 
Bahau*d>Din carried out the order of his spiritual 
guide, but by chance many of his pots were left 
unnoticed and hence unpainted. A tell-tale came to 
know of this and accused him before Amir Kalal that 
he was disobedient. Amir at once sent for Bahau'd-Din 
and *when he came« he was asked to give an explana-
tion about ^ this dilinquency. B«hau*d-Din replied to 
his master.that he carried oul^is order to the letter. 
Amir could not believe his disciple and he asked 
him to show all the pots were painted with equal 
care and attention. When the exhibition was 
finished* Amir gladly addressed his disciple as 
"Ay Naqshband" or "O Painter". The Mischief monger 
witnessed this miracle, and became ashamed of his 
conduct. Henceforward, Bahau'd-Din was called 
"the Naqshband" or the Painter and the order, he 
founded , was given the name of Naqshbabdi. 
(Cf. MSB, pp. 39 -40). 
2 . NaV*>t<!i)- al - Una (Luck-now I9I5J, ff 22iB- 3^9. 
3 . HS6, p. 2o . 
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I t viae a f t e r liira t h a t t h i s S i l s i l nh came to be known 
as the ITaqshbancli order. The tonb of t h i s Saint i s 
i n Bukhara, Unlike other n i l a i l ahc the Dufio of 
t h i s order t race t h e i r o r ig in af te r the Holy Prophet 
to the f i r s t Calinh Hazrat Ahu-Bn]cr, 
The f i r s t Saint of t h i s order to come to India 
9 
v;no Shaildi Baba V/ali, who, s e t t l e d in Kashmir. Ilio 
influence was loca l i sed mainly to Kashmir. But the 
most important Sufi of t h i s order v/ho came to India in 
the l a t e r pa r t of the s ixteenth century was IChv/n;]a r.aai 
Di l lch (A.D,1563-1603). He was a descendant of 
Khwajah Ubaidullah Ahrar from h i s mother 's side.- iGav/ajah 
Baqi Bi l lah was born i n Kabul in 1563 A.D, ard wan 
educated and brought up i n Kabul and Samarqand where he 
came i n contact with the Haqshbandi Sufi Khwajah Amkan,ii 
and got h i s formal s p i r i t u a l t r a in ing under him. He 
f i n a l l y s e t t l e d in Delhi i n the j'-ear 1599 and devoted a l l 
h i s time t o the s p i r i t u a l and moral u p l i f t of the people. 
A large number of nobles as v/ell as common men flocked to 
him. He was survived by two young sons nanely kiiv/p.jrli 
Idiui-d and ICliwajah Kalan. 
1 . HSB, p .20 
2. Kalamat-i-Tayyabat, l ialfuzat of Khvvajah Baqi B i l l ah . 
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iniv;a3nh-Baq.i Bil loh had the coo^ oooortunity of haviTY,'; 
among h i s d i s c ip l e s and admirers the two most important 
scholars and mystics of h i s times namely Shaikh Ahmad 
Sirhindi and Shaykh Abdul Haci Muhaddith Dihlav;i. Tie 
died in Belhi i n the year 1603 and i s hurr ied t he r e . 
I t was through Shaykh Ahmad Sirhindi t h a t ac tua l ly 
the ITaqshhandi order got i t s r oo t s strengthened in the 
sub-continent . He had very soon became popular among the 
:!uslim i n t e l l i g e n t s i a and masses through h i s mystical 
accomplishments and h i s important l e t t e r s which were l a t e r 
on col lec ted and compiled in three volumes. He cr^osed 
the erotv/hile poimlar notion of './ahdatal-'.Vujud and ca l led 
IL uu-Iulfinic. Ill i t u place liu introduced a iiuv/ philorjo-
phical idea called V/ahdat a l Ohuhud. He opposed tlic 
popular Sufi sbying "Hamaust (All ic God), and.gave a new 
notion by csaying llama-an-uat (All io i'rom God). Accordii',^, 
to him i t was incor rec t for a Sufi to say Ana a l Ilaq 
( I an t r u t h ) . The correct thing should be "Ana Abduh" 
( I am His c r ea tu re ) . He apt ly remarked "we believe in 
the nann ( tex t of the Quran, not the faoo (funun al-'^ Ti l:nn); 
in the l i gh t of the v i c t o r i e s of Ttadina (Quran) we may 
ignore the v i c t o r i e s of Kakka (ibn a l Arabis a l 'Putuhat 
a l ITakkiyah), He i s considered as tlie most im^^ortant 
ba in t Scholar tha t India has ever produced, and undoubtely 
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hio v/ritinijo and iYifluoncsc had chocked tlio procccL! of 
I s lon in India bcinc dic3intc^^,rated in to syncret ic 
lieroaiiiD. Ho had a l;a'i;c nuuiucr of diocigHoti -./ho v/crc 
t r a ined in the Faqshbandi d i s c ip l i ne by him and from 
whom we find t h a t t h i s order wac popularized in var ious 
p a r t s of India , 
The llaq.Dhbandi order wao introduced in to '.loncal 
by Shaildi Ilamid Danishmand Bengali v/Lo v/nc a d icc ip lo 
and a iChalifah of Shaikh Ahnrid S i r h i n d i . lie vay borr 
i n Iian^alkot, B i c t t , Burdwan, roL h i s formal education 
from Lahore. He met the llujaddid a t A;-:ra, (•ri(:inally 
ho v/an not having any inc l i na t i on for Gufirm hut in 'he 
very f i r c t ncotiiv' v/itb tlie I.Tujaddid he viro BO much 
irapro seed by him tha t he became h i s devotee and v/ont with 
him to Sirhind and completed liis formal s p i r i t u a l trainini-^ 
under the llujaddid who soon -ranted him Khi la fa t . The 
poet of h i s Khilaf atnama by Llujaddid <-Alf i- Thani i c r ep ro -
duced by Badrucidin Sirhindi i n h i s Hazrat a l Quds Par t I I , 
Shaikh Hamid was much respected by emperor Shah-i-Jahan,, 
who v i s i t e d llangolkot in 1642. I t i s said t l 'a t the emperor 
v/ent on foot from Jehanabad Village whidi was a t a 
d is tance of cix miles from liangalkot. In t h i s journey 
the Emperor had grant<.<l for tlie cxponseo of h i s Lladi^aarh 
and IJasjid a land which had an annual ineame of 80 
thousand rupees . The Tlocque adjacent to f'C grave of 
th i a Dnint v/ao coi.Qtructod by tlio Emperor UhfiJiJolian, ^ 
1. Shaildi Ekram, nood-c- Kai/^ar, p.463 
a 
In the Haktubat there are four l e t t e r s v / r i t ten by 
I.Iujaddid-i-Alf Thai?i, to ohailch Hamid Bengali. ' ' 
Having completed one y e a r ' s of myst ical traininf^ 
under the ::ujaduid, Shaikh Hamid wao permitted to 
r e tu rn to JJengal to t r a i n d ioc in l c s . Ilofusing the 
t r a d i t i o n a l of ler ing of Khirqa, he begged the Hujaddid 
to give him one of h i s shoes, Boeing i t i n h i s tee th he 
se t out or. the road to Bengal, After going cone d i r t a rcc 
Shaildi r.anid put the shoe i n h i s turban in place of a 
pliujo' \ihcn ho roacliod LUiiigalkoi (iJon^^al), b u i l t a c e i l 
rear h i s housflv/hcre tlie Llujaddid'c shoo took Mrido of 
p lace , Lliaikh Ilaiiid died in 1050/1653 and i s buried i r 
h i s ances t r a l town Ilangalkot in :;ui''dv/an i i i s t r i c t . The 
Ilujaddid'o shoo vvao placed in a nlcho near h i s rrnvc and 
a f te r some time i t was put i n the tank, adjacent to h i s 
grave in Itangal kot , Called P i r Poldiur. Khailch TIamid'n 
son Shaikli. Habib'ur-ROhnan, succeeded him af te r h i s 
dea th . 
TIanild Tlorgali nitl h i s dir.ciplno wore InntrurtionlalJu 
spreadirg ITaqshbandi Sufi order in Bengal and re foming 
the r e l i g i o n s & s p i r i t u a l l i f e of i t s people. 
1. Ilalctubat-i-IIu.jaddidi Alf Thani, Vol.1 ,Par t ,one Letter 0.158, 
Vol.1 ,Part.Twu, JjCtLd- I'o. ' '02, 
V o l . I I , L e t t e r Ho.46 
V o l . I I , L e t t e r ^'o,e/[ 
2. llt.l, Vol. I I , p .230. 
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THE QADDII OPvPETv 
The founder ox t h i s order v/r.s the ce,lebrated 
Ilp.nbali Saint Shaikh Ahdul Qadir J i l a n i (b.^,70/1077-78 
d.561/1166) af ter whom t h i s order i s naned. i t had 
i t s centre a t Baghdad, The f i r s t Qadiri Saint to cone 
to Inida was Abu'l PCarira ibn Ibrahim a l - J i l i i n the 
year 1388. The next. Qadiri Saint who v i s i t e d India war 
1 . HSB, p .16, 
2 . Studies in Islamic I.lysticism by H.A. llicholoon, "".Bl. 
HSB, pp. 16-17> Abu'l Karim ibn Ibrahim a l - J i l i who 
was born i n the year A.D, 1565, in Gilan o- "' '-^ '^^  a 
province So^th 'of the Caspean Sea, He was a great 
Svif i poet and a learned theosophical author whose 
" Insanu ' l Kornil'* or the Perfect Llan" and " iTawadirul-
Aynlyynli" or the "Rarity of Vialon" a t i l l t e c t i f y h io 
v/onderful a b i l i t y as an independent Sufi t h i n k e r . 
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Shah Sayyld Nlmatullah. He died In the year 1450 A.D. 
The Sufi missionary w«rk of Shah Nlmatullah waa properly 
completed by his son Shah Khalllullah and his grandson 
2 
Mir Nuru*llah. They became successful In establlshlr^g 
the Qadirl Order In the Deccan. 
Muhammad Ghawth* another eminent sufl salnt« 
came to India and established his mission at Uch in A.D. 
3 
1482, near Multan. He was a direct descendant of Shaikh 
Abdul Qadlr. He succeeded in his mission, died in the 
4 
year 1517 at Uch, where he permanently settled and 
left behind him a long chain of spiritual successors, 
many of wliom were famous and certainly capable men. As 
oxample. Shaikh *Abdu Qadlr Than! (d. 1533), son of 
Muhammad Ghavrth, Shaikh Hamid an<Lhia son Shaikh Musa, 
Shaikh Da%#ud (d, A.D. 1574), Shaikh Abu*l Mall, Shaikh 
Abu lahaq (d. A.D.1577) Abdullah Rabbani and his son Ismail 
Gilani and Mir Muhammad or Mlyan Mir (d. A.D.1635) the 
1. HSB, p.17; Tadhklrah, Part III, p.17 
!• HSI, Vol.U p. 144 
3. Tadhklrah, Part III, p.18 
4. Ibidy (Majma al Bahrayn, ( tran. and pub. by the 
Asiatic Society Bengal, Calcutta, 1929), introduction. 
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religious and spiritual guide of prince Dara 
Shikoh are worthmentioning. 
In India the Oadiri order too like other Sufi 
orders was divided into many sub-orders. Among them, 
the following were the principal onest-
1) Niamatullah Shahli- They had their orJgin In rJayyld 
Niamatullah. 
ii) Bahlul Shahi»- The founder of this sub-order was 
Shaikh Bahlul Daryayi (d. A.D. 1575).^ 
iii) Qamisiyat- It had its origin in Shah Qamis (d. A.D. 
1514) of Bengal. 
iv) The MuqiiR Shahit- This branch was founded by Sayyld 
Muqim Mukkam'ud-Din. 
v) Nawshahii- The origin of this Qadiri sub-order is , 
ascribed to Shah Ma*ruf Chishtl, Qadri (d.9e7/ 
1579-80). 
vi) The Mir Muhamr.ad^  comro.only known as Miyan Mir. 
Hadrat Shah Qamis was the founder of this order 
3 
into Bengal. He was one of the descendants of Abdul 
!• Tadhkirah, Part III, pp-17-26 
2. Ibid,, pp. 25 - 26. 
3. Tadhkirah Awliya-i-Hind, op.cit; Part III, p.27; 
Sayyid Abdul Hal, Muklim Philosophy, p.168; HSB, pp. 
153-154; HSI« II, p.145. 
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Qadir of Jilan, the founder of the Qadiri order. 
He had settled in Salar (Salurah) In the district of 
Murshldabad, Bengal^ He made many disciples and many 
deputies in different parts of the country and hla 
followers are known as "Qamlsiyah" darvishes. Sayyid 
Abdu*r -Razzaq was his spiritual successor to propagate 
Islam in Bengal. During the reign of Aurangzib (A.D. 
1656 - 1707) Qadiri order gained popularity in Northern 
India and also in Bengal too. 
Dr*&izvi writes* the disciples of Diwan 'Abdur-
Rashid of Jaunpur also established Qadiriyya centres in 
Bengal. During the seventeenth century, the mfest prominent 
Qadiriyya in Bengal was Mir Sayyid Huhammad Qadiri of 
Rajmahal, who was succeeded by Shah Mimatullah. Si^ ah 
Nimatullah died in 1077/1666-67. He had a large number 
of disciples who propagated the Qadiriyya mystical 
practices in Bengal, One of these, Haji Shuhrat« received 
an encouraging reception at Aurangzib's court and was 
1. Tadhkirah Awliya-i-Hind, op.clt; Part III, p.27; 
Sayyid Abdul Hal, Muslim Philosophy, p.168; 
HSB, pp. 153-154; HSI, II, p.145. 
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assigned a villsgs In Mathura. Haji Shuhrat settled 
in Hathura where he enjoyed the bounty of irrperlal 
favours. 
Hadrat Zakir All son of Sayyid Abdul Qadlr Abdullah 
al Jill, the 29th direct descendant of Hadrat Abdul Qadlr 
Jil%ni came to Bengal in the year A.H. 1180. Hadrat 
Zakir All and his father were settled at Mangalkot in the 
district of Burdwan. Hadrat Abdullah al Jill, came to 
Bencjal with his £our sons namely Hadrat Z«kir All «1-
Q«dlri« Hadrat Raushan All al- Qadlri, Hudrat Gulam 
Husftin al Qadiri and. Hadrnt Rajab 4ll and other family 
3 
members. Hadrat Raushan Ali-al-Qadiri settled at 
ShahidganJ in the district of Purnea, Hadrat Zakir All 
did pioneering w«rk for the establishment of the Qadiriyya 
ord(*r in Bengal. He died in Mangalkot, and was buried * 
there in A.H, 1192.* Tufail All al Qadiri son of 
Rau«han All al-Qadiri became SaJJadanashin and ]»reached 
the Qadlriyya order in Bengal. He was buried in Mangalkot* 
1 . R i z v l , S.A.A«, HSI, Vol .11 « p . 1 4 6 . 
2 . iSayyid Abdul Halt Muslim Philosophy« p . 168. 
3 . jtbid. 
4 . JQj id . 
H 
At the death of h i s fa ther h i e aocoiKl son Sayyid Shah 
Ileher All Al-Qadiri "becarne Saj jadanashin. He was born 
in Midnnpur i n the year 1223 A.II. and died i n A.II. 1205. 
The tomb of t h i s Saint i s in Midnapur. Iladrat Tlurohed 
Ali-Al-Qadiri became Sajjadanashin a t the death ot h i s 
f a t h e r . He was an eminent Sufi Saint and a scholar , 
lie es tabl ished a r i c h l i b r a ry and a IQianqnh a t Calcut ta , 
The dargah of t h i s Saint i s i n Midnapur, Sayyid Shah 
Ershad Ali-Al-Qadiri son of Hadrat Murshcd Ali bccoine 
Sa.ijada Tashin, He wac known as Ghauthe Thani, He was 
born i n 1301 A,H. i n Calcut ta , He died in 1953 A,D. and 
1 
was buried i n !Iidnapur. 
1. S '^>;t;4 J ^ ^ ^ j , ^P-^-^ T-'*^^-
SXjri SAINTS OF BENGAL DURING THE 
THIRTSSSTH CSNTUST 
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SU^I SAINTS OF BEUGAL tmim THE 13th CElITimY 
The ac tua l Sufi Missionary v/ork i n India ( including Beng.^ ) 
began from the closing years of the twelfth and hoginninf^ of the 
t h i r t e e n t h cen tu r i e s . Hence forward Sufi Saints of outstanding 
persona l i ty began to come to India one a f t e r another in quick 
succession. Hearty responses from a l l quar ters of India cane 
for th and Sufis soon found themselves amidst l a rge number of 
d i s c i p l e s , " V/ithin a few centur ies they, t h e i r d i s c i p l e s , the 
d i s c i p l e s of t h e i r d i s c i p l e s , were able t o capture the imagination 
of large masses of people and propagated Islam. In t h i s v/ay, 
through the agency of both Indian and ex t ra - Ind ian Sufis , Sufism 
was es tabl ished in Bengal and other parts-of In<5Lia on a f i rn 
foot ing . 
The l i f e - ske tches of the 13th century Sufi Saints in 
r.ongal are as fol lows: 
rAvjimir'. STIA I^^ JI JALALIT'D DIN TABPIZI'' 
He cane to Bengal a f t e r the TurkiafeConquest of the country. 
Abd al-Hahman Chish t i , i n h i s l.Tirat a l -Asrar c a l l s him Abul Qceim 
1, De ta i l s about him w i l l be obtained from: (a) Ayn-i-Akbari ,Vol,II , 
p.40G;(b'> Akhbnr a l Akhynr.T>,''(/I;(o) Khagjnnt a l -Anfiyn.Vol . I , 
pp.278 f f . W ^ K h u r s h i d - i - j a h an T'uma of^  I l a h i Bakch in J.A,S.B.I995 
2 . Abd al-Piahman Chish t i , M r a t a l Asrar, Dacca Universi ty 
manuscript No.16 A,R,/145 jl'^olio 19. 
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Itakhdum Shnykh ffalal Tabr iz! . IIG oet t led in Pandun in the d i e t r i c t 
1 
of Maldah, v/here he died and i s a lso buried t h e r e . He vvur, born i n 
Tabriz in Pern ia . Hio f i r s t pj^-eceptor was Abu Said Tabr i^ l , and 
then af te r h i s death ShayKh Shahab a l Din Suhrawardy.'^ Shaylrh 
Abd al-Kaqq Dehlawi has given an exainple of h i s extreme devotion 
to h i s respected teacher Shahab a l Din Suhrawardy. Shahab a l Din 
Suiirawardy often used to make pilfjrimage to the holy c i ty of 
I.Takkah and Shaykh J a l a l Tabrizi used to follov/ h i n . As Chaykh 
Shahab al-Din was i l l , he could not take cold food^ Shayldi J a l a l 
Tabrizi used to put a stove on h i s head, so t h a t he could provide 
h i s teacher with hot food whenever he wanted.* V/hen Shaykh Jalalud-
Din Tabrizi reached Delhi , he was received by Sultan Shane al-Din 
I l tutmish (A.D. 1210 - 1236 A.D) and the Shaykh a l Islam Ilazira 
a l -Din Sughra.^ The Ain informs us tha t Shaykh bore enmity 
1 , Ta,dhkirah-i-Awliya-i-Hind, Mirza I.Iuhanmad Akhtar Dehlav/i 
p t . 1.p.5b 
2 . Akhbar a l Akhyar, p.44; Ayn-i-Alvbari. Vo l , I I , p .406 ; 
Khazinat a l -Asf iya , Y o l . I , p.278; Ghulan Ahmad lOian; 
Sirn.i nl-lIa.jllo'Turdu t rnnc ln t lon of Khayr al-!!ajal ic«n 
co l l ec t ion of malfuzat of Khwajah' IJasir a l -Din I.Iahnud, 
Chirnch-l-Dohlnv/1.), Delhi , A.TT. 134^'', p .55 , Sir^S P.9^. 
^» Alchbar a l Akhyar, p.44; lOianinnt al-Asfiya, Vol . I ,0 .470 . 
itualiiti !Tzamtt Ircihad-i-ilal-ilmH (Tfrtlu t ranc. la t ion of li'auaid' a l -
I'^ awnd-n co l l ec t ion of" jlcnfuaat of Shaykh llizom al-Dlrl Av/Tr:/nT 
i^eSIT ,pp.351 - 52, ,Sin,3,p.92. 
4 . IChazinat a l -Asr iya , Vo l . I ,p .209 . 
5 . Ain-i-Akbari . y o l . I I I , -Tarrett, n.366. 
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ag«last him and brought a £«w charge* against him, one la that of 
lncontln.:ence with a disreputable woman* But he was In good 
terms with Khwaja Qutb al Din Bakhtyar Kakl and Shaykh Baha al-
2 
Din Zakarlya* Through the miraculous power of ShayXh Baha al* 
3 
Din SSkarlya« the falsehood of the charge was proved. ** This 
story has been related In the Tadhklra« But Shaykh Jalal Tabrlzl 
left for Bengal* According to "Seka Subhod^ya"(correctly 
Shaykh SubhodayaT a later work attributed to Halayudha Mlsra, 
7 
a courtier of King Lakshmana Sena (died sometime after A.D«1205« , 
the last King of the Sena Dynasty, the Saint came to Bengal before 
Iluhanmad Bakhtyar*s Conquest, and foretold the Impending Turkish 
g 
attack on Lakshmana Sena*s Kingdom. It relates that the saint 
!• Akhbar aX^ JOchvar^  pp.44-45. 
{0 Vol.Z,pp.279,ff. Ohulam Ahmad Khani itCTfjntXM? e j r y 
Khawalaqan*! gblst (Including,Urdu translation of Fawald al 




4* Taffiklrah«'l-Jtorllya-l«Hlnd. Qp.Clt. Pt.ip.56 
6* Seka Subhodaya (dog-Sanskrit) -Edited by Dr* Sukumar Sen 
(Calcutta UblTerslty) 1927 Hrlslkes Series No*11, 
Chspter VI, p*31 and vide Editor's Introduction* Regarding 
the authenticity of the book see. Memoirs, pp* 105-106. 
7* History of Bengal, Vol*Z, Dacca University, 1943, p*225* 
8* Shaykh Subhodaya, Edited by Sukumar Sen, Calcutta, A.D.1927, 
P*7« 
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WAS bora In the Kingdom o£ Att«va« his father's name was Kafar# 
and he was educated with the help of a rich merchant of the 
locallt]^amed Ramadan Khan and left home at the complicity of that 
merehwnt* He came to Bengal In BlacX robe« with a turban, on head 
«k>owl and an asa (stick) In hand* He established~.a Khangah« wfasre 
he used to feed thousands of poor« destltutea and travellers. 
According to Akhbar al-Akhyar# he converted at a look, a Hindi 
milkman of Badayun* According to Shsykh Subhodaya« a nuskber of 
miracles are ascribed to him, one tilght while the Shaykh was llvlni 
2 
In a foreat« three tigers came, aaluted him and went away. Seeing 
his miraculous activities* the King (Lakshmana Sena) built a 
dargah and a mosque and made liberal grant of land for their 
3 
maintenance* Bttportant facts of Persian histories have been 
strung toother in UrduTad}Alrah->l-Awllya-l>Hlnd, and we quote 
its account here t "When Jalal-*d-I>in Tabrlzl reached Bengal* be 
attracted the attention of all, and a monastery was built forthitt. 
He purchased lands to plant gardens thereon and then he dedicated 
the property by way of *waqf "# so that thousands of travellers muti 
permanent residents of the place (muqim) ml^t be maintained* 
There had been a few ancient tenqples In that place* He demolished 
them by his miracles and erected a mosque In that very place and 
all the worshippers In the temples were converted to Islam; The 
1* Akhbar al Akhyar* pp* 44-45. 
2* Shaykh Subhodava* edited by Sukumar Sen* Calcutta,A.D*l927,p*11 
3* Ibl<i* VP*11 & 98-113* 
4* Tadhklrah-1-Atfllya*l-Hlnd, Op.Clt,• pt* I,p*56 
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above account is supported by the followlngt "The Saint acquired 
considerable property in Pandua and elsewhere in Bengal, e«g« 
Deotla and this estate, which is known as "Bais Hazari (twenty 
two thousand), is still held by a "Mutawalli" for the benefit of 
"faqirs" and the poor. When Shah Jalal came to Bengal he began 
to destroy idols, and the numerous Chilla Khanahs" of the Saint 
-2 probably indicate the actual sites of former Hindu temples*" 
Jalalu-D-Din Tabrizi treated the poor with great 
3 
consideration* He preached Islam in Bengal more than twentv 
A 
years and converted hundreds of people to Islam* 
There is a set of buildings in Pandua known as Bari Dargah 
•r Shrine of Shah Jalal al-Din Tabrizi* These buildings are, 
(a) one Jami masjid ,(b) two ehillakhanahs, (c)one Tanur Khana 
(kitchen), (d),one bliandar Khana (sb^e house) (f) Haji Ibrahim's 
tonib and (g) Salami darwazah (entrance gate)* The original ShriAe 
was built by Saltan *AU, al-Din Ali Shah (A*H* 742-43(1341-42) 
at the order of the Saint in dream* The original mosque was also 
probably built by him, which was repaired by Shah Nimat Allah in 
1* Chilla Khanaha are places where Saints spent successively 
. forty days and nights in fast, prayer and other devotional 
exercises* 
2* Memoirs of Gaur and Pandua, by K.S. Abid Ali (Ed* by H.E., 
stepleton), Calcutta* p*99. 
3* Seka Subhodaya. Op.Cit, Chapter XVII. 
4* H8B, p*166. 
S» ^ft»:fli0J;»ils.-see. (a) khurshid*lhi>ahW Nu«» of l l a h i Bakhsh 
: > %^£<S&8§A5SJ> ^^95,-;jpfi*aOQ:^ ao2^ (b> Hemoirs. pp.97-106* 
6» /)Riyad. pp*94-95* 
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1075/A.D* 1664. The Bhandar Khan* was erected by one Chand Khan 
2 in 1084/A«D» i673« The inscription attached to the Lakshntan Sena 
Dalan Shows that the astanah of Shaykh Jalal. Tabrizl was repaired 
3 
by one Muhamnad All of Burji In 1134/A.D, 1722. The inscription 
in Taaur Xhana shows that 1% was built by one Sa*ad Allah in 
1093/A.D. 1682.^ 
In Deotala, there is another chillakhana# which was given 
the name of Tabrizabad after the name of the Saint • Four 
insctiptions« referring to Tabrizabad have so far been discovered* 
(a) Inscription of Sultan Rukn al-Dln Barba)c-Shah« dated 868/A«0« 
1464* It records the erection of a Jaad. mosque at Tabrizabad 
by one tllugh Hurablt Khan; (b) a second inscription of the sane 
Sultan* The date is broken* It records the erection of a 
mosque In the blessed town of Cabrizabad# generally known as 
Deotala'y (c) Otte inscription of Sultan Nasir al-Dln Nusrat Shah 
7 * 
dated 934/A*D* 1547* It records the erection of a mosque by one 
Shir Xlian^  "in the town of Shaykh Jalal Muhamnad Tabrizl/**; 
(d) an inscription of Sulayman Karrani# dated 978/A.D* 1571* It 
records the erection of a mosque "in the blessed town of 
Tabrisabad^ known as Deotala*" 
1* MWBOirsj p*100* See« a lso J*A,s»B* 1895#p*201* 
2* For Inscription 8—, Memoirs. p*102 
3» P>id* ».103.J.A*8.B* 1895«p*201 
*• lypoigg* p*io4 
5. Ibid#p* 169| J,A*8*B* 1874«p* 296* Blochmann has wrongly , 
read Tiruabad* 
6, J*A.S.B> 1874 ' J^y^ cJ^jO.!,y^\^:Jyl^^''^^<^ 
'^* Hemoirs* p»171i 
is a mistake for ( k^hJ^-C^^ {B^B, ibid, p*171, note)* 
8. ssig.tt.no. 
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The above discussion strengthens the Idea that 
Jal«lud-Dln Tabriz1 was born at Tabriz and his name was 
Shaykh Jalal al-Din Tabrizl. His original name might have 
been Abu'l QMBim, as found in Mirat al Asrar* 
The place and the date of death of the Saint is a mattor 
of controversy. According to Akhbar al-Akhyar he is lying 
buried in Bengal, but according to Abu*l Fadl, he died in 
2 3 
Deo Mahal« identified with Maldive islands. According to 
4 
Khazinat al-Asfiya he died in 642/A.D,1244, while according 
to Tadhkirat-i-Awliya*-i Hind, an Urdu biography of the Saints, 
he died in 622/A.D. 1225.^ 
SHAH SAPlU'-D-DIN 
The tomb of this Saint is situated in Pandua in the 
district of Hughli, He was the son of Barkhurdar, a noble of the 
court of Delhi. His nother was the sister of Emperor Plroz Shah. 
According to the tradition current at Pand»«ah has ^tt-ttoatr 
Shah Safiu*d-Dln came to Bengal for the cause of islam. In tti» 
village of Mahanath in Hughli Pandav Raja lived, who was very 
powerful and antagonistic towards the Islamic faith. A few years 
1, Akhbar al-Akhv%r. p.46 
2 , A'vn- i Akbari^n^».406 
3* J>A.S.B. 1895, pp.230 ff; 1873, p.260 
4. Khazinat al-Asfiva^ Vol.1, p,283» J.A,S.B,-1873, p.560» 
5. Mirsa Huhammad Akhtar Dehlawit Tadhkiraf>i Awliya-i-Hind. 
Part I, p.S6. 
Enamul Haqi Bange Sufi Prabhava, Calcutta, A.D.1935, p.96. 
6. Bengal District Oazetteersi Hughli, 1912,p,297, ff,; Proceedings 
of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 187 0 ,PP.123-25,HSB, p.194* 
7. Ibid^ 
t02 
after Saint's settlemeat there« quarrel broke out between the Saint 
and the Kin? over the sacrifice of a cow on the occasion of the 
circumcision of a boy« The King ordered the Infant child to be 
slain as a^acriflce to the goddess Kali in the presence of the ;poor 
Saint* The royal order was carried out accordingly and the 
helpless Saint then left the Kingdom of the Raja for DP! hi to relate 
this harrowing tale to his maternal uncle Smperor Flroz Shah who 
sent a large army against the King under the coovr.and of Jafar 
Khan Ghazl« But before he left Delhi for Bengal, he went to 
Panlpath, where his spiritual guide Bu All Shah Qalandar was 
living^ to ask of his blessings on the eve of this holy expedition* 
Bu All Shah Qalandar heartily blessed him and hailed hlra as the 
conquercr of the infidels. In the war that followed, the Hindu 
King was defeated. Enamul Haq says« while fighting with the 
enemies* Safiu*d-Din received a mortal wound which caused him to 
2 die on the spot* * 
The tradition refers the following parsons* King Flroz Shah« 
Bu All Shah Qalandar and Zafar Khan Ghazl* These three persons 
are Said to have been contemporary with Shah Saflu-d-Din. Let 
us now examine whether these three persons were contemporary 
with each other* 
As the tradition refers to Flroz Shah# Blochmann Identifies 
him with Jalalal-I>in riroz Shah Khalji of Delhi* who reigned,for 
1* J.A*S.B* Vol* XVI» 1847, pp*394-97I J*A*S*B>> 1870» p,287> 
J.A*S.B* 1909,p*248-51* 
2* HSB, p*195* 
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five years from 1290 A.D. to 1295 A*D, and also according to the 
tradition Bu-*Ali Shah Qalandar died in 724/A.D. 1324.^ Jafar 
Khan Ohazi has been described in the present tradition as the 
commander of Jalalu-'d-I>in Khilji and the conquerer of Pandua. 
There is a historical person named 'Ulugh~i-Azam Humayvn Ja*far 
Khan Bahram Itagin # who conquered Saptagrama«the capital of the 
Southern Part of Bengal during the Ruknu-*d-Din Kaykayus Shah 
2 (1291-1302 A.D«) the Sultan of Gaur* At Saptagrama, he built 
a mosque in the year 698 A.H. "1298 A.D. The inscription inlaid 
with wall of the mosque records that when he conquered the place* 
he erected this mosque and celebrated his victory orer the 
3 
Hindus by giving away wealth in charity to the Iluslims. On the 
confluence of the Ganges and the Sarasyati at Tribeni was a 
4 
^emple built of 8tone# in which Jafar Khan was buried. In the 
year 713 A.H. "ISIS A.D.« Jafar Khan founded a collge in the 
5 
city of Saptdgrama near Tribeni and in the same year« his to^ ib 
was erected within the old Hindu Temple Triveni. 
1* Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,1870« p.125. 
2. Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, New Series« 
Vol, V*» p. 248; Bangloir Itihas, Rakhaldas Banerji, Vol.IZ, 
p.87« 
3. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol•XXXIX,1870 
Part I«pp« 285-286; Banglar Ithias, Op.Cit.Vol. II, p.88* 
4. Banglar Itihav« op.cit. Vol.11 p.87 
5. Ibid* p.89; Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Old 
Sirles, Vol XXXIX, 1870,pt.I, p.287* 
6» Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1870, Old series. 
Vol. XXXIX, 1870, pt, 1 p.289, 
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Prom this, it will be clearly seen that all three 
persons, viz, Bu'Ali Shah Qalandar, Jalalu'd-Din Firoz Shah and 
Jafar Khan Ghazi were contemporary with each other. The above 
evidences, therefore, made Shah SafiQ*d-Din contemporaneous with 
Bu'Ali Shah Qalandar, Jalalu'd-Din Firoz Shah and Jafar Khan 
Ohasl and it is also very likely that he first conquered Pandua 
sometime between the year 1290 and 1295 A.D, and then he 
conquered Saptagrama in 1298 A.D, 
SHAH ABDULLAH KIRMANI 
The tomb of this great Saint is situated at Khustigiri 
In the district of Birbhum. According to Tadhklrah, Shah 
'Abdullah Kirmani was a Bengali by birth and was a disciple of 
Khwajah Mu'inu-d-Din Chishti* He formed a new^  group or a 
sub-order of the main Chishti order called the Klrmanls. This 
sub-order became very popular in Western Bengal and other 
parts of India* 
2 
The date, anecdote and account recorded elsewhere ana 
the local tradition is this that he was born in Kirman, a city 
in Persia, in his very early life, he came to India and becam<5 
a disciple of Shah Arjani(d.l630 A«D«) in Patna. Shah Arjani 
ordered him to go to Bengal. Shah Arjani also gave him a 
tooth-pick of Chambeli wood telling him to remain %t that place 
where be found the tooth-pick to be fresh and green. Shah 
1. Tadhkirah-i-Awliya-i-Hlnd pt.l, p.103. 
2. (i) Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,1870,p.307* 
(ii) Bengal District Gazetteers -Birbhum, 1910« p.120. 
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Abdullah reached Bengal and stayed at Bargaon« near Bhadia« 
where he performed several miracles. But as the tooth-pick 
remained dry« he then left the place for Khustlglrl, One night 
he put the tooth-pick Into his pillow and slept* when he awoke# 
he found his tooth-pick was fresh and green* He planted the 
tooth-pick and It soon became a large, tree* which Is still seen* 
According to Tadhkirah# he was alive In the year 1236 A.D* and he 
was one of the early Saint's of India* He also converted a 
large number of people to Islam* Shah Abdullah Is CBp«^ 'clally 
renowned for the powers which he had over serpents, and now-a-dayi 
In Blrbhum* Bankura* and Burdwan his name Is repeated in 
2 
formulas of enchantment* 
A 
BABA FARIDU-*D-DIN SHAKRAGANJ 
Baba Farld Is known In Bengal for a fountain* besides 
3 
the hillock at Solak-Bahar* situated within a mile north of » 
Chittagong* This fountain Is widely known as **Shaykh Farlder 
Chashamah" or the Fountain of Shaykh Farld* Owing to its 
traditional association with Shaykh Farld* people visit this 
sacred fountain and take Its water home to serve the purpose of 
4 
holy water and of medicine for various aliment* 
1* Bengal District Gazetteer-Birbhum* 19lO*p*120. 
2* Ibid* p*120. 
3* HSB* p*239. 
4* Ibid** p.240* 
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According to the local tradition, thl» Shaikh Farld 
was the spiritual guide of Nizainu-*d-Din Awliya (1236-1325 A.D,). 
There is a tradition still current in some parts of the district 
of Faridpur that the name of the district and to«n of Faridpur 
was given after the name of Shaikh Farid, who once visited the 
district and converted ths people to Islam. A small ton>b, which 
was probably made to ccmmerate the name and activities of the 
Saints is still seen in the town of Faridpur, Both Hindus an3 
2 
Muslims give offerings to it in fulfilment of their vows. 
1. HSB, pp.240-241. 
2. Haq« Enamul, MSB, p.243. 
C H A P T E R - I V 
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SUPI SAINTS OP BENGAL DURING THE 14th CENTURY 
Prom the beginning of the thirteenth century upto 
end of fourteenth century A.D, Sufis from Northern India 
and other parts of the country, began to flock to Bengal. 
During this century, a number of Sufi orders and sub-orders 
of Northern India were introduced into Bengal by the 
deputies of the Northern Indian Saints. Incessant influx 
of the Sufis and their continual missionary propaganda 
produced the expected result of popularising Islam araong the 
indigenous people who ultimately embraced it in large numbers. 
It is quite apparent that one of the causes of overwhelming 
majority of Muslim popul.itlon In East Bengal (Present 
Bangladesh) is this incessant Sufi propaganda omong the 
masses* 
Sufi Saints of the 14th century who propagated Islam, 
in Bengal are given belows 
SHAYKH AKHI SIRAJU'D-DIN BADAYUNI 
1 
He was born at Badayun in Oudh. He had long connections 
1. Khazinat al Asflya, Vol.l, op.cit. pp.357-358; 
Memoirs, p.91 
1U5 
with Bengal as his mother used to live here. He was one 
of the famous Khalifahs of Shaykh Nizam al-Din Awliya of 
Delhi.^ Akhi SiraJ, in his boyhood came to Shaykh Nizam 
i-— ^ 3 
al-Din, who handed over to FaJchr al-Din Zarradl to teach, 
4 
The teacher gave him the title of 'Uthman. He read Kafiyah, 
Mufussal, Quduri and Majm.a al Bahrayn under Mawlana Rukn 
al Din,^ When Akhi Siraju*d-Din completed his education, 
N4.zamu*d-Din Awliya conferred on him the Khiraqah-i-Khilafat 
or the cloak of spiritual succession and coromissloned him 
to go to Bengal to preach Islam, After the death of his 
7 
teacher In the year 1325 A,D, he came to Bengal and began 
pjreaching in Gaur and Pandwah and soon many Sultans of Gaur 
became his disciples, Shaykh *Ala al Haqq was his chief 
disciple.^ Shamsu-*d-Din Ilyas Shah (1339-1358) who was 
contemporary with Akhi Siraju»d-Dlnl 'Ala'u'd-Din Ali Shah » 
11 (1339-1345) too was his another contemporary. 
1, Akhbar al-Akhyar» p«86; Memoirs, p,91 
2, B>id» p,&6. Amir Khurdi Siyar al Awliya, Urdu translation of 
Ghulam. Ahmad Khan, Muslim Press, Delhi,pp,287-88, 
3* IbidI p,877 Amir Khurd, op.eit, p,288. 
4. Ibid J p,87; Am.ir Khurdiop.cit, p,288 
5. Ibidy Anir Khurdi op.cit, p,288 
6. Ibldy Tadhkirah-i-Awliya-i-Hlnd, op.cit., pt.l,p.ll2. 
7. Memoirs of Gaur and Pandua, op.cit*, p»91 
8. Contributions to the Geography •nd History of Bengal 
Blochmann (1873),p.S2y 
^» Akhbar al-Akhvar, pp,87/ Ptnlr Khurd, 143. 
10. Rivadu-*s Salatin (Bibliotheca Indica) -Tr.Abdus-Salam 
11, Ibidy pp.87-98. 
1»» 
Shaykh Nizam al-Din Awliya used to callfhlm a»lna-i-
Hlndustan (Mirror of India). It is said that he buried 
the robes# that he received from his teacher« at a place 
in Oaur« and ordered his disciples to bury him near the 
2 
grave of his robes. The Akhi Siraju-*d-Dln died in Gaur, 
3 
in A.H. 758/A.D,1357« His tomb is lying at the norht-west 
4 
corner of the Sagar dighl in Gaur, The following inscriptions 
recording the erection of a gate way to his tomb have so far 
been dlacoveredi-
(•) Inscription of Sultan Ala al-Dln Husayn Shah ddted 
916/A,D.15105 
(b) Inscription of Sultan Nasir al-Dln Nusrat Shah 
dated 931/A.D. 1524-25.^ 
1, (1) Tadhklrah-l-Awllya-l-Hind, op.dt., pt.I* p.ll2. 
(11) Memoirs of Gaur and Pandua^ op.Olt.^ p*91. 
(ill) Contributions to the Geography and History of Bengal-
Blochnann (1873), p.52* 
2, Mchbak: al-AXhvar^ p»87. Amir Khurd>op.clt.< p.288* 
3. Ibldi Khazlnat al Asflya, Vol.1, p.358. 
4. Mranolrs, p.90» 
5* Mento^rs, p.90. 
6. Mwaolrs p.91. 
11» 
SHAH BADR ALAM 
The name of Badar Plr is associated with dargahs of 
various places* In Chlttagong there is a dargah which go 
by different names •••Badar Alam; * Badar Muqamj 'Badar Pir; 
'Badar AwllyaS 'Badar Shah* and 'Pir Badr!^ His tomb 
lies to the Southern side of Bakhsl Bazar -a market situated 
at the middle of the town* His tomb is a place of veneration 
to all people Hindus* Muslims, native Ohiristlans and 
Buddhists. Traditionally the name of Badar Pir is associated 
with the spread of Islam in Chittagong* 
There is a dargah of one Pir Badar al-Din in Hemtab^d* 
Dihajpur district* According to tradition he came to preach 
Islam« while a certain Hindu King named Mahesa was ruling 
there* Being oppressed by the Hindu King, the Pir begged 
for help to Sultan *Ala*al-DJn Huaayn Shah. The Sultan 
1* Sitstern Beftgiil District Qazetteerss Chittagong* For 
earliest reference to Badr *Alam in Bengali literature 
see, Dawlat Wazir Bahram Khans Lalli Hajnu edited by 
Ahmad Sharif, Bangla Academy, Dacca,1957, p*9 
I l l 
helped him; the result was the defeat of the Hindu King 
and the spread of Islam in the region* People locate the 
Husain Shahi Takht (throne of Huaayn Shah) and the place 
of Mahesa in the ruins not far from Hemtabad. 
There are also two other tombs situated in Kalna, 
in the district of Burdwan* one of Majlis Sahib and other of 
2 
Badar Sahib. It is saiA that they were two brothers, who 
came to Bengal to preach Islam. Between the two tombs« 
which are a part by a mile* People offer them, clay horses* 
3 
fruits* sweets and flowers. 
Pir Badar al->X>in has become a legendary figure 
in the Imagination of the people. The sailors of East 
Bengal take the name of Badar Pir even to-day when they 
4 
apprehend any danger. Pir Badar al-Din is said to have 
5 » 
arrived at Chittagong floating upon a stone slab. The local 
Translation 
"The sight of the city of Pathhabad (Pateyabad) fulfils the 
desire of one (who desires to look at it; it is better known 
as Chatigrama. In beauty it is like Amaravaii and it is in-
habited by many virtuous and honest men. It is nec|r the 
sea (literally saline water on the bank of the river 
Karnaphuli. The city is heavenly. It is surrounded by hills 
and hillocks. Here in (lies) Shah Badr Alam." 
1. Bengal District Qagetteerst Binajpur* 1912«p.2p 
2. Haq, Enamul; Banqe Sufi Prabhava, Calcutta* 1935#pp.132-33. 
3. Karlm* Abdul* SH14B* p.115. 
4. Haq* Enamuls Muslim Banqala Sahitva. Pakistan Publications* 
Dacca* 1955* p.23> Eastern Bengal District Gazetteers? 
Chittagong* 1908* p.56 
5. Ibid. 
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tradition Is that Chittagong was at that time the abode 
of fairies and hobgoblins and no one could live there. 
Pir Badar al-Din begged a space for his lamp. This was 
granted but when he lit it,' its magic power was so great 
that the spirits were frightened away. In the local 
dialect the lamp is called Chati and people believe that 
the name Chatigrama took its origin frorc the lamp of Badr 
Pir, There, is a hillock in Chittagong town called Chati pahar 
(hillock of lamp) where pir Badar lit his lamp. Candles ^re 
offered there by people, Hindus and Muslims and ly^ey are kept 
burning at night. 
Dr« Enamul Haq^^parir pahar** or the "Hill of the 
Fairies'* was the seat of the Maghs (Fairies) of Arakan, who 
brought untold miseries on the inhabitants of Chittagong 
and sea-^ coast districts of Southern Bengal, not only by 
thair piratical habit, but by many other inhuman practices 
such as the acts of Kidnapping, incendiarism, carrying 
2 
away cattle, and completa devastation of paddy fields? 
1. Hamid Allah Khans Ahadith al-Khawanin, Calcutta, A.D,1871, 
pp. 27 ff. Eastern Bengal District Gazetteers! Chittagong/ 
pp.56 -57. 
2. Haq, Enamuls HSB, p.245 
tl3 
The earliest archaeological evidence o£ the 
administration of Chlttagong by the Hindus Is a copper 
plate discovered In Naslrabad and executed In 1243 h,D», 
by one of the Valsnab Rajas« Deva by name* "This copper-
plate shows that« during the beginning of the thirteenth 
century A«D«« Chlttagong was under the Hindu administration, 
yet It can-not be said with precision that Inhabitants of 
Chlttagong were safe from the rapacious hands of the 
Arakan«sa« uhder the Hindus. We definitely know that 
from the beginning of ^ he Turk! Conquest of Chlttagong 
(first half of the fourteenth century) upto the middle 
of the Mughal period Chlttagong was not throughly cleared 
off of the Maghs. So« we may fairly presume* that 
while Badr Plr came to Chlttagong* the district was under 
Maghs and he came in collision with them and drove them 
2 
away from the town? 
The following four lines are found in connection 
with Badr Plr In one of the ballads of Eastern Bengal 
Ballads. 
1, "Notes on the Chlttagong Copper-Plate? J,A>S.B.* 
Part-I. 1874. 
2« Haq, Enamuls HSB* p.246. 
<^^5^ i-oKX^ ^^^ tjfn/-wr -srtiTi 
Translations 
"I pay respects to all of the four directions 
and then make up my mind to address the audience. 
I bow before the eighty thousand Pirs# who are 
over my head. 
I declare roy ob4Bdienc«» to the eighty 
thousand Plrs and faith in nine lakhs of Prophets, 
I obey Plr Badr of Chittagong who is over my bead? 
The following description of the first concjuest 
of cavittagong by a frfiisllm general Kadal Khan Ghazi was 
recorded* It runs thusi 
1, Abdul Karlmi Bangla PracfaJLn Punthir Vibran 
(B.S. 1321) Pt, 1, p.157. 
115. 
.^9>i^ -Xwitfta* -i'^f^^^T 'JVr * 
Translations 
I repeatedly pay my honour with heart and soul 
to Kadal Khan Ghazl who is Known to be the best 
than in the world. 
In the fight with him, innumerable enemies fell, 
some of the drowned in the Sea and some of them took 
shelter in the forest. 
Thousands were killed by the order of the man 
(Kadal Khan), Being victorious over the enemies, 
he sTobJugated Chittagong. 
• * • ^ * ' 
(After the defeat), the infidels assembled under a tree. 
He felled it and killed all of them. 
••• ••• ••• 
One of his conipanions, broke the image of CSiattesvari 
And converted the people of the town of Chattigram to Islam? 
After the victory while Kadal Khan Ghazi was 
returning to his cantp (or house), he met with a nxjmber of 
Saints among whom Haji Khalil and Badar Alam were prom.inent« 
He took them with him. and entertained them in his camp. 
This incident has thus been described in the manuscripts 
» 
1 
1. Bengali M.S. dated Hijri 1055-1646 A.D. 
11« 
Translations 
"Accompanied b^ eleven companions* Kadal Khan Ghazl 
brought the two saint friends to his house (Among those 
eleven men* Haji Khalll vas one). While Badr Alam saw 
H«J1 Kh«lll« he became Very glad*(Badr received Hajl 
Khalll) while other received others." 
From the above d«fcrlptlon. It will be seen that 
K«dal Khan Qiazl was the first Muslim conqueror of 
Chlttagong# and one of his friends broke the Image of the 
Chatteswarl and converted the whole population of the town 
to Islam* This man was Badr Alam* 
The earliest archaeological remains of the 
Huhacemadan period In Chlttagong* are magnHlclent nosque 
at lfat-haz«rl« twelve miles north of Chlttagong town and 
silver coin of Jalalu-*d-Dln. The inscription attached to 
117 
the mosque records that It was built during the reign 
of Ruknu-»d-Dln Barbak Shah (1459-1474)^and a coin 
2 
struck In the Chlttagong Mint dates 1430 A.D, But 
from the history of Shlhabu-•d-Dln Tallsh, written In 
the last part of the seventeenth century, we came to know 
that Chlttagong was first conquered In or about the year 
1340 A.D., by the I4usllms« during the reign of Pakru-'d-Dln 
3 
Mubarak Shab* This fact Is supported by the records 
of Ibn-Batutah*s travel to Bengal* He visited Chlttagong 
during the cold weather of 1346-47 A.D. and he saw the 
port of Chlttagong was under the governntent of Pakhj?u*d-
Din.* 
From the above discussion* we may say that Chlttagong 
was first conquered by the Muslims in the year 1340 A.D. 
The expedition was led by Kadal Khan (%azi who was probably 
1« East Bengal District Gazetteers* Chlttagong, 1908, 
pp, 22 and 185* 
2« Catalogue of Coins in the Indian t4uae\gn* Vol.II,Part-IIi, 
#,163 Soaio 
3. East Bengal District Gazetteers, Chlttagong, 1908, 
pp«20-21• 
4» Coins and Chronoloqifc, of the early Independent Sultans 
of Bengal -N.K. Bhattasali (W. Heffer and Son, England, 
1922, pp.143-149. 
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the general of Fakhru-*d-01n I4ubarak Shah* we came to 
know that In Chlttagong Kadal Khan Ghazi met Plr Badar 
Alam« We are therefore of the opinion that Plr Badar 
f^va was alive In the year 1340 A, D. ai)d he was contempo-
rary of Fakhru-*d-Dln Mubarak Shah* 
Dr* Enamul Haq writes^ '*that Badr Shah was alive In 
In the year 1340 A.D* Is supported by another authentic proo? 
and that Is the discovery of an Inscription preserved in 
the tomb of Muhsln Awllya* According to this Inscription 
the Saint Muhsln died In 86 A.H.- 1397 A.D*** Muhsln 
3 
Awllya was one of the companions of Plr Badr. Hence It 
Is not at all Improbable that Muhsln Awllya died 57 years 
after Badr Sh«h« 
Only a flimsy basis of boat-m.en's respect adoration 
for hlm« Mr. E*A. Oait (vide Bengal Census Report* 1901} 
advanced a whdLmslcal theory that Plr Badr Is Identical 
with Khwajah Khldr« a mythical person of the Arabs* 






Dr. wise identifies Badr Shah of Chlttagong with one 
Badru-'d-Dln Badr-l 'Alam of Bihar. This Saint of Bihar 
died In 1440 A.D, and Is said to have lived In Chlttagong 
2 
for some time. On the authority of Dr. Wise and 
Blochmann, Shamsu.'l-Ulama Hldaylt H^sayn too identifies 
3 
Pir Badar with the SAlnt of Bihar, Dr. Abdul Karim also 
identifies Badar Shah of Chlttagong with Badru-*d-Din 
A 
Badar-1-Alam of Bihar. All they based their views on 
the similarity of names« but we can-not identify two men 
of different ages to be one. As the evidences, we have 
produced, provide us with sufficient grounds to reject 
their suppositions. Badaru-d-Dln- Badar-1- Alam of Bihar 
may violtod Chlttagong at a date much later than Pir Dadar 
Alam* 
Shlhabu-*d~Din Talish, the Persian historian of 
Chlttagong writes, - "On a height within the fort (this fort 
1. East Bengal District Gazetteers, Chlttagong,1908,p.56 
2. Contributions to the Geography and History of Bengal -
BXodimann, p.94. 
3. Encyclopaedia of Islam Vol.1., First ed.p,559. 
4. Karim, Abduli SH MB, pp.114-115. 
is now not in existence, but the place where it was 
situated is now called "Andarkilla" or Inner Fort) is a 
tomb, known as the 'Astanah* of Pir Badr, the attendants 
of the shrine perform prayer and fast* The Magh infidels 
have settled some villages in *waqf.* on this toinb, they 
make j^llgrimages to the holy deed and offer presents. 
The death-anniversary of the Saint is still held 
on the 29th of Ramadan, every year. When Pir Badar Ala 
died, we do not know. The tomb of Pir Badar was all along 
an object of veneration to all classes of people, 
QATTAL PIR 
According to the local tradition, Qattal Pir came 
riding on a Katal or Katla fish with Badar Shah and 
hence he was called Katal Pir, As all the people are of 
unanimous opinion that the Saint was contemporary with 
Bada: Shah, we can n6t reject it, unless other historical 
evidences go against it. 
1* East Bengal District Gazetteers -Chittagong,1908 p.176. 
2* Haq, Enam.ul, HSB, p*251 
3, Ibid. 
4 . Ibid, p.252 
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He was one of the companions of Badar Shah who fought 
with the Maghs and perhaps he was a great fighter and 
hence was called "Qattal", In the deviated form "Katal? 
to mean "a brave warrior". In Arabic, 
KattalganJ -Katalganj Is situated on the northern 
boundary of the Chlttagong municipality where Katal Pir 
was first interred and named after whom. We do not know 
his real name nor we know when he died. 
3HAYKH AL-I-IASHA'IKH 14AKHDUM SHAYKH JALAL I'lUJARRAD BIN 
MUHAl-lMAD OF SYLHET 
The dargah of this great Saint is in the district 
of Sylhet, This Siiint must be distinguished from Shaykh 
^alal al-Dln Tabriz! discussed before. In the "Travels of 
Ibn-Batutah" we find that the famous Traveller met with 
one great Saint Shaykh Jalal-'d-Dln in the mountainous 
tracts of Kamru (Kaminipa)^ which he went to visit from 
Sadkawan (Chittagon )• He "once calls the Saint Tabrizl 
which shows that he was not aure, no proper distinction has 
been made between the two. On the evidence of inscriptions. 
1* HSB, p.252. 
2. Coins and Chronology of the Early Independent Sultans 
Tt ' N.K, Bhi 
'1922), p.138. 
v>u4.na ana .__ , 
8f Bengali ' N.K, Bhattasali (W^  Heffer S. Sons, ngland, .^  ' 
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we are Justified in talking,of Shaykh Jalal al-Din Tabrizi 
on the one hand and Shaykh al-Masha ikh Makhdum Shaykh 
Jalal I-4uJarrad bin I-tuhainmad on the other. This last 
Saint is said to be Kunyayi i.e. hailing from Kun^a in 
2 
modern Turkey in another inscription. 
This epigraphlcal evidence is corroborated by the 
account of the saint given in Gulzar-i-Abrar of A.D, 1613, 
which is based on an earlier account of Shaykh 'Ali Sher's 
3 
Sharh-i-Nuzhat al-Arwah. "Ho was a Turkistan born Bengali. 
He was a Khalifah of Sultan Sayyld Ahmed. Yesvi. It is 
said that one day he represented to his bright souled Pir 
that his ambition was that Just as with the guidance of 
the master he had achieved a certain amount of success 
in the Higher (Spritual) Jihad, similarly with the help of 
his object fulfilling courage he should achieve the desire of 
his heart in the Lesser (material) Jihad« and wherever there 
may be a Dar-ul-Harb, in attem.pting its conquest he may 
1. Memoirs, p.102, J.A.S.B. 1922, p.413, Plate IX,, Dacca 
Review, August, 1913, p.154. 
2» J«A.S.B. 1873, pp. 293-94, Journal of the Asiatic Society 
of Pakistan, Vol.11, 1957, p.207. 
3. Ivanowt Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts 
in the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta, Asiatic Society' 
Work No.240, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Pakistan, 
Vol.11, 1957,p.64, pp.96-108. 
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attain the high rank of a Ghazl or a Shahid. The 
revered pir accepted his request and sent 700 o£ his 
senior fotunate of his disciples (may they be honouredl) 
along with him. Wherever they had a fight with the enemies^ 
they unfurled the banner of victory. Even more remarkable 
was the fact that in these far-flung corcpalgns they had 
no means of subsistence* except the booty, but they lived 
in splendour. Whenever any valley or cattle were acquired, 
they wore entrusted to one of the accompanying saints 
and he was charged with the responsibility of propagation 
and teaching of Islam, In short, he (Shaikh Jalal»d-Din 
reached Slrhat (Sylhot), one of tho^reao of the provlce 
of Bengal, along with 313 person. Raja Gaur Govind who 
was the master of one lakh foot soldiers and many thousan^ f 
horsemen, was the ruler of that place* He was very 
poitrarful as compared with this small group, which in 
c^nparison with his huge arm.y was not even like Salt in 
bread. When, however,- the battle was Joined, the m.ani-> 
festation of the verse (With the grace of God the few 
attained victory.over the m.any} became visible and the 
idolater took to flight, taking with him only his life to 
Hell. All the region fell into the hands of the conquerors 
of the spiritual and the material worlds. Shaikh Mujarrad, 
making a portion for everybody, made it their allowance 
and permitted them to get m,arried. In th-it distribution 
the town fell to the share of Shaikh Nurul Huda Abul 
m 
Karamat Saldl Husalnl. He became a house-holder, 
begot children and Shaikh All Sher« who was one o£ his 
descendants* has narrated this account In the Introduction 
1 2 
of his conmentary on Nuzhatul Arwah? Mr, Xkram 
points out that "Shaikh Jalal was not a native of Yeanen 
and did not belong Suhrawardl order. His Spiritual 
guide* Sayyld Ahm«d Yesvl was an dLmportant Saint of the 
order of the Khwajas of Turklstan (which later developed 
Into the Naqshbandl order) and finds prominent mention 
in Rashhat of Mulla Husaln Wa'iz Kashifl. He was conteropo-
"'ary of Hadrat *Azlzan Khwaja 'All Ramtini, who died in 
715 A.H. (1315-6 A,D.), Kashifl'a account of Khwaja All 
Ramtlni shows that he lived in a period of great confusion 
and disorder-presumably owing to the Mongol invasion -
and Shaikh Jalal's urge for Jihad may very well have been 
a reaction against those conditions and Mongol aggression 
in MusHin lands* ** 
1* Gulzar-1- Abrar* quoted and translated in 
journal of the Asiatic Society of Pakistan* 
Vol.11, 1957, p.66. 
2« Journal of the Asiatic Society of Pakistan* 
Vol. II, 1957* p.68. 
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Prom the ajccount of Ibn-Batutah we are sure that the 
Saint to whom he met he was Shah Jalal of Sylhet. Ibn 
Batutah visited Bengal about the year 746 A.H, • 1345 A.D, 
When in the next year, he went to China, he heard the 
news of Shah Jalal*s death. So if there is any truth in 
the account of Ibn Batutah then Shah Jalal of Sylhet must 
have died in 1346 A.D,^ 
The above date of Shah Jalal*s death is supported 
by other epigraphical records. Up till now three Arabic 
inscriptions have been discovered from the buildings around 
the tomb of Shah Jalal in Sylhet. The first one belongs 
to the reign of Abul-Muzaffar Yusuf Shah the son of Barbak 
Shah. It bears no date of excution and records no reference 
to the Saint Shah Jalal. Therefore it carries no weight 
for our present purpose. The second one was inscribed in 
the year 911 A.D, «1505 A.D., during the reign of Husayn 
1. Coins and Chronology of the Early Indpendent Sultans of 
Bengal, - N.K. Bhattasali (Vl.Heffer S. Sons , England, 
I552T7 PP.143-144. 
2. Ibid., p.150 
3. Contribution to the Geography and History of Bengal, 
Blockmann, (1873) p«69. 
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Shah (1493-1519). It records^ that the building to 
which the inscription was attached, was erected by the 
order G£ the Saint Shaykh Jalal Mujarrad Kunyayi to one 
2 
Khalis Khan the wazir of the district Mu'azzanabad* 
If according to the state ment of Ibn-Batutah, Shah 
Jalal died in 1346.A,D. then how could he order in 
1505 A,D, for the erection of the building recorded in 
the inscription 7 Surely this order was an order in 
3 
dream like many other,&y we often hear of. Third inscri-
ption will clearly show that Shah Jalal was not alive 
to order for the erection of a building in 1505 A.D, 
1. English translations 
In the name of God, the merciful and the element. 
He who ordered the erection of this blessed building 
attached to the house of benefit (Sylheti -may God 
protect it against the ravages of tim.el Is the devotee, 
the high the great Shaykh Jalal I4ujarrad Kanyayi (the 
hermit of Kaniya) -may God the Almighty Sanctify his 
dear secretl It was built during the reign of Sultan 
*Ala'u-'d-Dunya wa-*d-Din Abu-1-Muzaffar Husayn Shah, 
the.King, by the great Khan, the exalted Khaqan, Khalis 
Khan, Keeper of the wardrove outside the places, cotrrr.ander 
and wazir of the district of 1-lu'azzamabad, in the year 
911 A.H. «1505 A.D. 
2. Contribution ^^9 the Geography and History of Bengal, 
Blochmann (I873;p. 85« 
3. Haq, Enamul, HSB, p.223. 
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The translation of the third inscription runs thust 
"In honour of the greatness of Shaylch-u-*l-Mashaikh(7) 
MuXhdum ShayXh Jalal Mujarrad son of Muhaiwnad,* 
"This first conquest by Islam of the town "Araah-l-
Srihat" was by the hand of SiKandar Khan Ghazi in the time 
of Sultan Piruz Sy^ ah Dehlawi in the year 703 A.H, -1303 
A.D." 
"This building (has been erected by) Rukn Khan, the 
conqueror of Hasht Oamhariyan, who being •wozir' and 
general for many months at the time of the conquest of 
Kamru Kamta, Jaznagar and Urisha, served in the army in 
several places in the train of King(Written in the year 
918 A.H, «1512 A.D."^ 
"According to legend still preserved in Sylhet, 
the district was wrested from Oaur Govinda, by King Shamsu'd-
2 
Din" and according to "Suhal-i-Yaman", Sultan Sikandar 
conquered Sylhet by the order of his maternal uncle 
the Sultan of Gaur. Therefore, we are of the opinion that 
1, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 1922,p.413. 
2. Contribution to the Geography and History of Bengal-
Blochmann (1873; p.73, 
lis 
Flruz Shah of the inscription was none but Shams-*d-Din 
Firuz Shah, the Sultan of Gaur who reigned from 1302 A.D. 
to 1322 A.D, He was the grand-son of Sultan Ghaythu-'d-^in 
Balban of Delhi (1265-87) and hence he had be<^-n rightly 
designated in the inscription as "Dehlawi? Evidently, 
Sikandar Khan Ghazi of the inscription was the Sultan 
2 
Sikandar of "Suhal-i-Yaman? 
The above evidences prove that in the year 1303 A.D,, 
Hhah Jalal Mujarrad b. i4uhamro.ad Kunyayi was alive. The 
Invasion of Sylhot was led by Sikandar Khan in conjunction 
with 360 darvish army of Shah Jalal, After the conquest 
of Sylhet, all I-luslims excepting the Saint and a few of 
his followers, left the country and Shah Jalal preached 
Islam there for a long time. Ibn Batutah visited him 42 
years (1345 A.D.) after the conquest of Sylhet and according 
3 
to the traveller's testimony, the Saint died in 1346 A.D. 
Ibn Batutah attributes in his book several miracles to the 
4 
Saint that he met. This darvish is largely responsible for 
1. Hag, Enamul, HSB, p.224 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibn Batutah, Vol.IV, pp.217 ff. 
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the propagation of Islam In the Eastern part of Bengal 
and Western part of Assam, The dargah of the Shaykh in 
Sylhet is dally visited by a large number of people even 
2 
today• 
SHAYKH RAJA BIYABANI 
He Vas a contem.porary and a disciple of Sultan 
3 4 
Shamsu-*d-Dln Ilyas Shah (1342-1357). According to Riyad, 
Sultan Shams al-Din Ilyas Shah the founder of Ilyas Shahi 
dynasty in Bengal attended the funeral of this Saint in 
cognito, at a time when he was besieged in the Ikdalah , 
fort^ by Sultan Piruz Shah Tughlaq of Delhi(1351-1388). 
He was a Saint of great renown* 
HULLA 'ATA 
Mulla or Mawlana 'Ata is lying buried in Gangarampur 
in the district of Dlnajpur. His dargah is a place of 
pilgrimage even today* Four Inscriptions have so far been 
discovered from the tomb of this Saint. 
1. H«q, Enamul, HSB, p. 218 
2. J.A.S.B.^ 1873# pp.280-281, Dacca Review, 1913-14,p.142, 
Enam.ul Haqi B«oqe Sufi Prabhava, Calcutta,A.D, 1935,p.98 
3. Haq, Enamult H5B, p.1777 
4. Rlyadu-'s-Salatin, op.cit., p.97 
5. For identification of Ikdalah fort. See, J.A.S.B. 1922 and 
History of Bengal, Vol.II,p.l07, nd)te I 
6* SHOMB, p.119, HSB, p.180 
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From these inscriptions, it is clear that Mawlana 'Ata 
di«d in thci ro.lgn of Sultan Sikandar Shah at tho latest. 
But hi« dargah was an object of veneration throughout 
this whole period. Abdul Karim thinks. Mulla•Ata may be 
grouped with the earlier Sufis and was probably a 
contemporary of Shahkh Akhi Siraj al-Din (died in 758/ 
1357).^ 
HADRAT SHAH ANWAR QULI HALBI 
2 
At Mulla Simlla, Phurphura« in the district of 
Hughli* there is a torob of a certain Saint and old 
3 
mosque. The real name of the Saint was Muhammad Kabir. 
4 
The word Halwi Indicates that he came tfront Aleppo. 
Tradition relates that a Bagdl King* ruled in the area 
who was defeated by the Saint and his companion Karam 
5 
al-Din« but later on they were .also killed by the enemy. 
!• SH MB«p«120. 
2. Haq, Bnamul, HSB^ p*202, Abdul Karim, SHO^B, p.118 
3* An account of this Saint may be obtained fromt-
(a) Bengal District Gazetteers» Hughli« 1912, pp.302-3, 
(b) J . A . S . B , , 1810, pp .291-92 . 
4 . Abdul Karim, SHJffl, p«118 
5 . I b i d . 
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There are two stones beside . his tomb are still existing, 
which have some sacred association with the Saint, The 
two stones contain two deep marks* said to hive been made 
by the constant rubbing of the Saints Knee on them at the 
time of shaving. The m.ost Important offering to this Saint 
Is the looking-glass, because it is said that looking-glass 
2 
was ve^y dear to the Saint* Blochmann suggests that this 
was probably due to the fact that his birth-place was 
3 
formerly fam.ous In the East for Its glass-wares. 
Architectural experts of Muslim Bengal are of the opinion 
that this mosque belongs to that group of Pathan m.osgues 
4 
which were erectdd between the year 1460 A.D. to 1519 A.D. 
But there is no inscription attached to the mosque to 
testify to the conclusion of the experts. However, an 
Inscription on black basalt in Arabic Tughra characters 
Ig attached to the entrance of the dargah records the 
erection of a m.osque by Ulugh Majlis Khan in 777/A.D. 1375 
1. Haq, Enam.ul, HSB, p. 202 
2* Abdul Karlm, SH MB, p.118, Haq, Enamul, HSB, p.202 
3. J.A.S.B. 1670, p*292. 
4. J.A.S.B. 1910, pp.27-28. 
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in the reign of Sultan SlHandar Shah, The inscription 
was probably taken from a nearby mosque which is without 
2 15 
any inscription. According to Dr. Enamul Haq^ "this 
inscription was formerly attached to the mosque and after-
wards removed to be fixed on the gate of the shrine which 
is of com.paratively recent built. Very few mosque in 
Bengal were erected prior to the death of a Saint with 
whom they have got any connection. Hence, we can reasonably 
conclude that the Saint Shah Anwar Quli Halbi died before 
the year 1375 A.D." 
SHAH WHSIN AWLIYA , 
Dr. Enamul Hag says» "Plr Badr« Qattal Pir and Shah 
Muhsln Awliya first came to Gaur from Panlpat. They did 
not like to live there and hence left the place for Dacca, 
where they stayed for a considerable period of time. 
From Dacca they started for Chlttagong by water. They used 
three floating Instmmenta vlz.« a plank of wood, a Katla 
fish, and a big block of Stone. Muhsln Awliya used the 
last means of water transport. In course of due tim.e, he 
1. J.A.S.B. 1870, pp.291-92. 
2. Abdul Karlm, SH MB^ p.118. 
». HS6. \\ ilO'Z. 
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reachcid tha village of Jhlyarl, settle there* and began 
to preach Islam among the Hindus? 
The tomb of this Saint was In the village of 
Jhlyarl In the Jurisdiction of the thana Anwara. Afterwards, 
It had been removed to a neighbouring village called 
2 
Bat-tall« where It Is still found* 
Again Dr. Enamul Haq says* "The block of stone by 
which Muhsln Awllya Is said to have come to Jhlyarl floa-
ting , is now beside the Saint's tomb at Bat-tali, It is 
now much venerated by the illiterate Hindus and Muslims. 
VoHve Candles are generally burnt on this* When I first 
heard aboUt this stone* it at once occurred to me that the 
stone might have been an inscription* But no-body assured 
me about its being an inspription except that old and 
venerable literatav... Mawlawi 'Abdul-Karim Sahityavisarad 
of Chittagong with whom I went to exoonine the stone last/ear 
(1931)* After a good deal of difficulty* we succee ded 
to discover that It la a Persian inscription in Tughx^ 
1* Haq* Enamul* HSB* p*253* 
2. Ibid* pp.253-254. 
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character. It Is now not in a good condition. Half of the 
writings has been rubbed out. we look three impressions 
of the in^ription# tried to read it,but could not. Now 
with the help of I4r, Shamsu-'d-Din# an expert of the 
Indian Museum, we deciphered the following text of this 
inscription! 
1st Line »» 
2nd Line • Unreadable 
3rd Line » x x x x •• xxx 
Translations On the twentieth Shawal 'Abid and Mahjdhub 
X X X 800 A.H. -1397 A.D. 
Prom this fragmentary inscription, it can be safely 
concluded that the Saint Muhsin Awllya died in 800 A.H. 
-1397 A.D."^ 
1. Dr. Enamul Haq says, "It is interesting to note here« 
that th6 inacrlption was written in Persian Language. 
We have not yet come accross with any Persian inscription 
of so early a date as 800 A.H. From this point of view, 
the inscription is a very interesting and important 
one." See foot note Mo.I , HSB, p.255 
2. Haq, Enamulf HSB, p.255. 
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The Saint had a daughter called Nirmal Blbi or 
Narml Blbl and a nephew (brother's son) named Shah Slkandcir. 
He gave his daughter In marriage with his nephew before 
he left home for Bengal. But as he was not returning home 
for a long time, his daughter and son-in-law came to 
Bengal, Narmi Bibi and Sikandar never returned to their 
native land. They had a son called Shah Qutbu-'-Din, whose 
descendants are still living in Jhiyari, 
SAYYIDU-'L-'ARIFIN 
Taymur Lang« the famous warrior and conqueror, sent 
the darvish Sayyidu-»1 'Arifin to Bengal for the propagation 
2 
of Islam among the unbelievers. 
The tomb of this Saint is in the village of Kalisundi 
under the jurisdiction of police Station Bauphal in the 
qlistrict of BakharganJ, An annual fair is still held 
in Kalisundi to commemorate the death of the Saint in the 
Bengali month of Paus (December), Both Hindus and I4uslims 
attend the fair and give votive offerings to the grave 
4 
of the Saint for fulfilment of various desires. 
1. Baq, Enamul, HSB« pp,253-254, 




The Saint came to Bengal during the reign of 
Taymur Lang (1361 A.D. - 1405 A.D.). We therefore 
suggest that the Saint Sayyidul»Arifin might have come 
to Bengal in the latter part of the fourteenth century 
A.D. 
1 
SHAYKH 'ALA'U-D-t)IN ALA U-L HAQQ (d. 1398 A.D.) 
He was a great Sufi Saint of Bengal. His father 
was Umar b. As'ad Khalidi« an inhabitant of Lahore. He 
claimed to be a Qurayshi Hashimi and traced his descent 
2 
from Khalid b. al-Walld. He was a spiritual disciple of 
3 
Shaykh Akhi SiraJ al-Din *Usm.an. 
"It has been recorded that Shaykh 'Ala'u-d-Din 
was a very proud man. By reason of the pomp of wealth, he ^ 
used to style him as "O^nJ-i-nabat" or the Lord of wealth. 
1. An account of ShayXh 'Alaud-Din Alau-1 Haqq will be 
found in (a) Akhbar al-Akhyar, (b) Abd al-Rahman Chishtii 
Mirat al"Asrar, , 'Aliyah Madrasah MS. (c) Khazinat al 
Asfiva, Vol.1, (d) Khurshid-i-Jahan Num.a in J.A,S.B.1895 
pp.206 ff. (e> J.A.S.B. 1873# pp.261«62, (f) Memoirg, 
pp.108 ff. 
2. Khazinat al. Asfiya, Vol,I, p.368 
3. Akhbar al-Akhyar, p.143; Khazinat al-Asfiya', 
Vol.1, j».368. 
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The news t h a t t h e r e was a learned and weal thy man i n 
Benga l , who s tayed h imse l f a s "GanJ i -nab / i t " reached 
Sul tanu- i~Madiaikh lli::ainu-d-I)in A\;liya {d,V^25 A . D . ) . 
]Ioarin,L; t h i s , ho became ancrecbecauuc of the f a c t i h a L 
whi le h i s "p i r " s t y l e d h imsel f a s "Ganj-i-Shalcr •' or 
tlic Lord of/Gu(^ar, t h i s man, i n o rder to oupcrr^de 
h i n , was s t y l i n g him a s "G-anj- i -nabat ." So, he cursed 
hill t o bo dtuab. V/hcn he becano a d i c c i n l e of Akhi J - i r igu-
1 
iU-iin, ho ro'-:ainod h i s l o s t power of s p e e c h . " . Aln'nl-T'nnn 
could fi 'ce h imsel f from the curse 0)T1;' a f t e r he bccrno the 
Vmnble pup i l of Alchi.^ Shaykh Akhi S i r a j alDin ur.od to 
(o'nvcl or hore.o-br^.ck, * Ala 'a l - I Iaqq follov/cd liin with a ho t 
101 or. h i s head , v/hich ir^ ade him b a l d , -^ n o rde r to totiL then 
hura i l i ty of 'Ala a l Ilaq whose e lo se r e l a t i v e s were occupyii-v;; 
hi,:^h goveri\jior.t . jooto, Shayldi AlJii used to t ake h in 
i n t h i s coi:idition t o t h e houses of h i s r e l a t i v e s , ' 
1 . Tadh\- i rph-i~Awliya- i -Hind. o^. c i t . , p t . 1 , p . H 3 
2. yniazinat a l Asf iya t V o l . 1 , r)n,568-69 
3 . Akhbar a l iUchyar, p . 143 
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In Pandua he built a monastery and lived there 
a dedicated life. It is said that he spent a large s\im 
of money in feeding the pupils, beggarfl and wanderers. 
This act of kindness and hospitality entailed on him a 
huge expenditure which, it is said, he defrayed from a 
1 
invisible source. The Sultan i>ikandar Shah (1358-
I3a*> A.D,). grew jealous becuuso the state treasury also 
i-ould not have bornv auch a huge oxpondtturo, iU- orriered 
the Saint to Ifnve the capital find ^o go to Sun.irgown. 
In Svinarqawn# tho Saint spent twice the amount. Nobody 
knew wherefrom this huge sum came, his possession included 
only two gardens, which also later on he gave to a begqar. 
After two years, he was recalled from Sonargaon to pandua, 
he died there and lying buried at Chhotl dargah, by the 
side of his 'J illustrious son Nur Qutb 'Alam. According 
to the authentic accounts, Shaykh Alau-1-Haq died in the 
3 
year 1398 A.D, while according to a book in the possession 
l.(a) Tadhkirah-i-Awliya-i-Hind, op.cit., pt.l, pp.143-144. 
(b) Contributions, etc. op.cit., p.53 
2. Akhbar al-Akhyar, p.143; Khazinat al-Asfiya, Vol.1, 
Pp;.368-69. 
3. (a) Akhbar al Akhvar, p.143. 
(b) Tadhkirah-i-Awliya-i-Hind, op.cit, pt.Ill,p.144. 
(c) Contributions, etc. op.cit., p.53. 
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of tlu- lai.'itUiu) o ' Uic Mhrlno, lif- (Mccl In T'-fM . ' 
' A l a ' u - ' i - l i a q was a (;reat o a i n t and had a lar^:e 
number ol diucii)leG in Licn^ul and in otlior orirLu of 
I n d i a . Ar.ion^ '- h i e d ioc i r i loc :ind doouLies v/oj-o uUaykh 
' Kuru'd-Din Qutb-i-Alara who was h i s son and h i s s p i r i t u r l . 
successor i n Ben'^al, Shaykh r a s i r u - ' d - D i n of Tan ikpur . 
9 
" ' i r Ijayyid Achriir Jah.vncir o£ Dannan {CL.^A•'^>'j) a rc C'lr.oi n. ' 
r a c i r u - ' d - _ . i n n-or^uhcd lBl:in In aul fircunM "a^ Lhnur 
(iroda) i n r d h a r . ' ' P.cin'• tlio oon ol a ki^T : i i r Arjhr.'ix 
abdic.'iled tln^ i l i r o w , p rorc rncd tho n n i n t l y lU'o and 
boc.'iiK' a d i : r : i ili' of ' A ln ' u - ' l - i l a i p \i]\o ordr-K^l hiM 
to nncach Talan 1n Jaunpur . 
1 . Hemolrs, p . 109: IChurshid-i-Tahan Huma i n J . A . P . p . 
1895, p p . 2 0 6 - 7 . 
2 . HSB, p.171 
3 . Tadhkiral i - i -Awliya-II ind, o n . c i t . , p t . 1 , -o.1-'3. 
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SUFI SAINTS OP BENGAL DURING THE 15th CENTURY 
The predominence of Northern India over Bengal 
in the realm of Muslim thought cam.e to an end with the 
close of the fifteenth century A.D,, after v*iich Bengal 
completly freed herself from the thraldom of Northern 
Indian Sufi thought. In the history of Indian thought, 
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries may be characterised 
as the time«when two different seta of ideas and separate 
systems of thought -Indian as well as Islamic were 
fused into one. Prom the middle of the fourteenth 
century signs were not wanting which prognosticated an 
age of com.plete fusion within a very short-tim.e. It 
was however not completed until after the com.pletion 
of the sixteenth century A,D, 
India's capacity for absorption is ever wodderful, 
from the very beginning of her historical period upto 
the advent of the Muslim.s, she had been absorbing many 
nations, such as the Persians, the Sakas, the Huns, the 
Greeks and others, who had set foot on her soil. When 
14!: 
the Turks inspired with a new faith came to India 
together with their lalomic civilisation and culture, 
India's unique capacity for absorption, though 
inactive for some-time, was not deadend by the intro-
duction of Islam into this land of Aryn Hindus. One 
thing is wonderfully predominating in Isiam. and that 
is its strong character its strength in thought and 
ideas, strength in art and architecture and above all 
strength in the pure monotheistic belief in God, It was 
this strength which made Islam a religion of millions 
of humanity, including different races and colours, 
with in a very short span of time. Physical features 
and climatic conditions of this vast country, as well as 
the natural philosophic bent and the peculiar trend of 
Indian m.ind were the chief causes which stood in the way 
of true Islam.ic influence on India. Hence, in course 
of time, Islam, in India began to lose its former strength 
and identify herself in m.any respects with the culture, 
thoughts and ideas of this country. 
The closest spiritual bond of unity between India 
and Persia is another factor which led to the ultimate 
fusion of Islamic and Indian thought, W^en Islam, the 
Hi 
strong and austere religion of the Semites, extended 
itself towards the east* it first absorbed the Persian 
culture of Aryans and thereby admitted silently a 
part of the Aryan culture with in its fold. It was 
becoming the inheritor of the culture of the Greeks, 
another Aryan speaking race. When Islam entered India 
along with the advent of the Sufis, it was not the pristine, 
strong and austere religion of the Semites. The minds 
of India and Islam came closer and was attracted to each 
other, ultimately resulting in a fusion of the two. 
In the history of fusion of Indian and Islamic 
thought, Kabir's is an outstanding personality during 
the 15th century. His birth took place in the year 
1398 A.D., and death in 1448 A.D*^ 
The life and activities of various Sufi-Saints 
of Bengal during the 15th century are as followsi 
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SHAYKH NUR QUTB-IALAM (d. 1415 A.D.) 
Nur Qutb-i-Alam was a great Saint of India -
wide celebration. The title ••Qutb-i-Alam* or "Axis of 
the Mystic World" siroply indicates his greatness as a 
rr.ystic. He was the son and spiritual successor of 
2 
Shaykh ALa al Haqq. As a religious and political 
leader, he had no match in Bengal during his life time. 
He always upheld the cause of Islam, in right earnest, 
and held aloft its banner with the zeal of a missionary* 
foresight of a statesm.an and leadership of a true 
politician. He was a fellow student of Sultan Ghlyath 
al-Dln A'zam. Shah (1389-1409 A.D.) and received education 
from Qadi Ham>id al-Din Nagawri. Ghaythu*'d-Din used to 
respect his friend and fellow student much for his 
4 
myotic achievements* 
1. An account of Nur Qutb'Alam will be found in 
(a) Ayn-i-Akbarl/ (b) Akhbar al-Akhyar, (c) Abd al-
Rahman Chishtit Mirat al-Asrar, Aliyah Madrasah 145., 
(d) Khazinat al-Asfiya* (ejL Khurshid-i-Jahan Numa in 
J.A.S.B., 1895, (f) RTyad aT"Salatin, (gj Memoirs of 
Gaur and Pandua and (h) J.A.S.B*, 1873,p.26^« 
2. Akhbar al Akhyar, p.152. 
3. Riyai, p,108, SH I^ B, p.58 
4. Riyadu-*s-Salatin (Bib, Indica), p.111. 
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It has been pointed out earlier that the Shaykh 
received his spiritual training from his father. It Is 
said that. In order to practise the virtue of hxireanity, 1 
he used to do all sorts of lowly works, such as the 
washing clothes of beggars and wanderers, carrying fuel 
and water, keeping water constantly hot for ablution, 
sweeping the cell of his father and cleaning the privies 
attached to the house. His elder brother Shaykh Azam 
Khan was a tnlnlster of one of the Kings of Pandua, 
who did not like his younger brother Qutb-l-Alam for 
hla Indifference to self-respect. On the authority of 
Raflqul-'l-ArifIn or the Friend of the Gnostics, the 
2 
tadhkl,rah. relates that, while he was carrying on his 
head a bundle of faggots for the use of the Guest House, 
he met by chance with his elder brother A'zam Khan who 
exclaimed, "How long will you carry faggots, ,0 Nuru-'d-
Dln Living with father , you have only experienced of 
carrying woods, once, come to m.e so that I may m.ake you 
1. Akbbar al Akhyar, p.152 ff. Khazinat al Asfiya, 
Vol.1, pp.392 f£, 
2. Tadhklrah-1-.Awliya-i-Hlnd, pt. II, p.32, 
Mem.oirs, pp. 106-7, 
l ib 
independent of all theseif On hearing this Nuru-'d-Din 
replied, "I have no necessity of your wealth and grandeur 
which are perishable. To carry faggots for the monastery 
is better (than wealth); the post of dignitaries is 
for you? 
Shaykh Nur Qutb-l-Alam assumed spiritual leadership 
at time when Bengal was passing through a serious politi-
cal disturbanca. One Hindu noble, Kana (Ganeaa) usurped 
the power and perpetrated oppression on the Muslims 
including the Muslim Shaykhs and divines. The situation 
cam.e to such a point that the Shaykh was compelled to 
write a letter to Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi of Jawnpur 
Imploring his assistance. The Sultan (Ibrahim Sharqi) 
was also encouraged to invade Bengal and to punish 
Qanesa, by Mir Sayyid Ashraf Jahangir Sim.nani, a disciple 
2 
of Sayyid 'Ala al Haq, who was then In Jawnpur. Sultan 
Ibrahim marched with a huge army and encamped at Sarai 
Plruzpur. Raja Kans (or Ganesa) became frightened, 
humbled himself before Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-XLam, begged 
him to pardon his offences and to remove Sultan Ibrahim.'s 
domination over the country. The Saint dem.anded that 
1. Bengali Past and Present, 1948,pp.32,ff.Riyad, p.112. 
2. Ibid. 
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the Raja should turn a mslim. The Raja agreed but 
his wife forbade him. The Raja then brought his twelve 
years old son Jadu and requested the Saint to convert 
him. The Saint converted the boy who was made the 
King with the title of Jalal al-Din. The Saint then 
requested Sultan Ibrahim to leave Bengal, An angry 
dispute followed in course of which the Saint cursed 
both the Sultan and his Qadi. Sultan Ibrahim went back 
to Jawnpur, but it is said that both the Sultan and the 
Qadl died the same year. This description, however 
exaggerated it may be, shows that Shaykh Nur Qutb-l-Alam 
was busy not only with the spiritual exercises but that 
he also interfered in the politics of the country, 
especially when the interest of Islam, and the Musllm.s 
was in jeopardy. 
1. Riyad, pp,112-114, The evidence of coins shows that 
Sultan Ibrahim Sharql did not dlemthe same year but 
continued to rule till 844/A,D, 1440(See, H.N. wrlghtt 
Catalogue of Coins in the Indian Museum, Calcutta, 
Vol,II, Oxford, A,D, 1907, p, 211) that is long after 
the alleged incident. 
m 
"Raja Kans, shortly after the Sultan of Jaunpur 
had left Bengal, displaced Sultan Jalalu-'d-Din# and 
hlrcself rcsascended the throne. According to the 
injunctions of his creed, the raja prepared several 
large gold figures (?) of cows, and having passed Jalalu-
•d-Din through their hollow interiors, he then distributed 
the gold of those cow-figured among the Brahmins, thus 
in theory reconverting his son to his own creed.( This act 
of expiration is known in Hindu ritual "Suvarna rthonn-
vrata"). As, however, Jalalo 'd-Dln had been converted 
by the Saint Qutb-i-«Alam, he did not abandon his faith . 
in Islam, and the persuations of the infidels had no effect 
on his heart. His father Raja Kans, on the other hand, 
again unfurling the standard of miabehaviour, attempted 
to destroy and extirpate Muharrmadans • At length his ' 
emissaries Xilled Shaikh Anwar, son of the Saint himself, 
and it is said that, on the very day and at the very 
moment when Anwar was murdered at Sonargaon Raja Kans 
died."^ 
l.(a) This is a slightly summarised version of the Riyadu's 
Salatin (Tr. A. Salam.). 
(b) Memoirs of Gaur and Pandua, K.S, Abid All, pp.27-28. 
m 
Qutb-i-Alam was alive for only a few years after 
the death of Raja Ganes, The Raja's son Jadu alias 
Jalal-u'd-Din (1418-1431) again ascended the throne on 
the death of his father• When he came to power, he showed 
due respect to the saint and recalled saint^ s nephew 
Zahld from his banishment to Sonargaon« He is lying 
buried at Chhoti dargah in Pandwah. The sources differ 
widely on the date of the Saintfs death. An inscription 
of the time of Nasr al-Din Mahmud 1 (A.D. 1437-1459) 
records the death of a Saint on Monday, 28th Dhi'l-Hljja 
863/A.D, 1459.^ Ayn-i-Akbari puts the date 808/A.D,1405, 
A 
Akhbar al-Akhyar 813/A.D,1410, Khazinat al-Asfiya, on 
the authority of Tadhkirat al-Aqtab, 851/A.D. 1447,^ 
while I'lirat al-Asrar and the book in possession of the 
Khadims of the shrine put the date 818/A,D. 1415.^ 1415 
is generally accepted today. The chronogram for this date 
is "nur baniir Shud" ""light went into light? But the 
wordings, of the inscription of Nasir al-Din Mahmud Shah I-
1. Riyad op.cit,, p,116-17. 
2. Memoirs, p.115, Plate VI. 
3. Ayn-i-Akbari, p.l54. ; f /jKhb^ t al/AKhyav -
^. Khazinat al Asfiya, Vol.1, p,392, 
6, Abd al Rahman Chishtii Mirat al-Asrar,*Allyah 
Madrasah MS. Polio No.198; J.A.S.B. 18yi),p.id07; 
' Memoirs^ p.115, Plate VI. 
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referred to above* lead us to believe that the saint 
referred to in the Inscription was no other than Shayl^ h 
Nur Qutb 'Alain, The inscription is as followsi-
"Our revered Master* teacher of Irnarcs, the proof of 
the congregation, the sun of the Faith, the testimony 
of Islam and of the Muslims who bestowed advantage 
upon the poor and the indigent, the guide of Saints and 
of such as wish to be guided, passed away from this 
transient world to the everlacting mansion on the 28th 
Dhil-Hijja, a Monday of the year 863 (1459 A.D.) durinj 
the reign of the Sultan of Sultans, the Protector of the 
countries of the Faithful, Nasir al-Duniya Wal-Din Abu'l-
Mu;saffar Mahro.ud Shah the Sultan*^ 'Abid All Khan conject-
ures that this was applied to Shaykh Zahid, the grandson -
2 
and successor of Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-Alam. But they are 
applicable more to the high reputation of Shaykh Nur 
Qutb-i-Alam rather than to the comparatively less 
renowned Shaykh Zahid, Moreover, 'Abid Ali Khan himself 
says that the death of Shaykh Zahid took place on the 
17th Rabi'I, 860/A,D, 1455? The chronogram of his death 
1, Memoirs, p,115 Plate VI, 
2, Ibid, p.115 
3, Memoirs, p.118 
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is ("He had no love for the World"), The epithets 
applied to the saint in this in/:ription are comparable 
to those applied to Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-'Alam in an 
inscription of A,D, 1493. It says,^ "In this Sufi 
building the tomb of the Pole of Poles was built, who 
was alain by tho lovo o£ the All-giver, the Ghaykh of 
Shaykhs, Hadrat Shaykh Nur al Haqq Wa'1-Shar'a Wa'l-Din 
Sayyid Qutb-i-'Alam - may Allah purify his beloved 
heart and may Allah Illuminate his grave? The Mirnt 
al-Asrar says that both Jalal al-Din Muhammad (died 836/ 
A.D,1432) and his son and successor Shams al-Din Ahmad 
Shah (836/1432 to 839/A.D, 1435) became disciples of 
2 
Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-Alam though the author puts his death 
in 818/A.D. 1415• What has been discussed above leads 
us to conclude that probably his death occurred not in 
A.D, 1415 but long after, though at the present state 
of our knowledge the date cannot be satisfactorily 
established. 
1. Memoirs, p . l l 4« 
The i n s c r i p t i o n was issued in the re ign of Sultan Sham.s-
a l - ^ i n l-luzaffar Shah, 
2. 'Abd al-Rahm.an Chish t i i 1-lirat a l -Asra r , 'Allyah Madrasah 
MS. Fol io No,184, 
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Shaykh Nur Qutb-l-'Alam had two sons, Shaykh Rafiq-
al-Din and Shaykh Anwar, Both of them received their 
spiritual education from their father. The forro.er was 
celebrated for his humility and used to say that he was 
2 
of less account than a market-dog. The latter died 
3 
a martyr in Sunargawn in the hands of Raja Ganesa, that 
we have previously discussed. Another spiritual ^isciple 
4 
of the Shaykh was Shaykh Husa;pn -al-Din Manikpuri. 
Shah Kalu, Shaykh Shamsu-'d-^in Tahir, Shah Jalalu-'d-Din 
Gujrati were other important disciples of Nur Qutb-i-
•Alam. from. Norhtern India. Shah Kalu was comjr.issioned 
to Lahore where he died in 1461 A.D. He converted many 
5 
Hindus to Islam in the Punjab too, Shaykh Shamsu-'d-Bln 
Tahir HctcL propagated Islam in Ajmer and he died the 
in the year 1476 A.D, Shah Jalalu-»d-Din Gujrati 
was a native of Gujrat and was one of the prom.inent 
I. O 
1. Hem61i?i, ^ . 1 1 3 . 
A. Akhbar a l -Akhyar , p . 165, K h u r s h i d - i - J a h a n Num.a i n 
J . A . S . B . 1895^ p . 2 0 8 , Mem.oirs, p . 118. 
3. Ibid. 




disciples of Nur Qutb-i-'Alam, His activities were 
so widely felt as to create a false notion about hin»., 
of his participating in the political matters of the 
country. On this pretext he was beheaded with all his 
followers by the Sultan in the year 1476 A.D, 
•Ala al-Din Husayn Shah granted a nuxnber of 
villages for maintaining the almes-house attached to 
2 
tho dargata of Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-• Alam, The tiultan 
used to come every year from Ikdalah to Pandwah to 
visit the Shrine of the Saint, Shah Shuja (Son of 
Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan) made a fresh grant to Shaykh 
Kabir in the year 1058/A.D,1648.^ 
1. Tadhkirah, op.cit.* part II« |}.36« 
2. Nizam. al-Din Ahm.ad Bakhshi: Tabagat-i-Akbari, Vol.Ill, 
Bibliotheca Indica^ pp.270-71. 
Tarikh-i-Plrishtah, Vol. II, pp.301-2. 
3» Ibid. According to 'Abid Ali Khan, (Memoirs, p.113), 
•Ata al-Din Husayn Shah made a grant of forty 
seven villages* 
4. Memoirs, p.ll3* 
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SHAYKH BADAR AL-ISLAl^ 
He was a contemporary of Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-»Alam. 
The Rlyad relates the following story about him. One 
day he sat before Kans (Raja Ganesa) without saluting him. 
When he was asked the reason for this conduct, he gave 
an evasive reply. Another day, the Raja sat in a low 
room having a narrow entrance door and sumrfoned the 
Shaykh before him. The Shaykh could realise the purpose. 
He first put his foot inside the room and then entered 
into it, without having had to bow his, head. The Raja 
got furious and had the Shaykh instantaneously put to 
2 3 
death* 14ir Sayyid Ashraf Jahangir Simnani in his letter 
to Sultan Ibrahim Sharql of Jaunpur refers to two Shaykhs, 
Hadrat Bad Alam and Badr-'Alam Zahldi. The latter has 
been Identified by Hasan Askarl* with Shaykh Badar al-^in 
Zahidi, son of Khwajah Pakhr al-Din Zahidi, who was a 
contemporary of Shaykh Sharf al-Din Yahya Maneri. The 
mausoleum of Shaykh Badar al-^in Zahidi is at Bihar. 
1, ,^ SH MB ,p,110. 
2. .ilyad, pp.110-11. 
3, Bengali Post and Present, 1948, p.36 
4. Ibid. Note 28. 
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Probably the former may be identified with Shaykh 
Badar al-Islam. 
SHAYKH HUSAYN DHUKKARPOSH 
2 
According to the Bayaz of Mulla Taqyya, we ]<now 
that Shaykh Husayn Dhukkarposh was a Khalifah of Sayyld 
•Ala al-Haqq. While Raja Ganesa was perpetrating 
oppression on the 14uslims he also shared the same. His 
3 
son was slain by Raja Ganesa, Mir Sayyid Jahangir 
Simnani gave him consolation in one of his letters. It 
reads as follows*- "Those who traverse the path of God 
have many calamities to suffer from. They have to 
undergo many trials and tribulations It is hoped 
through the spiritual grace of the souls of suharwardiya • 
and Ruhania saints of the past that in near future that 
Kingdom of Islam will be freed from, the hands of the 
luckless non-believers. The royal arrviy is being oent 
from this side to render assistance and the result will 
soon bocome apparent. My Makhdum Zada (the aon of my 
1. SHJMB, p.110. 




spiritual guide), "the blossms of the garden of Alai and 
Khalida house" may rest assured of the help of this 
Darwesh. •• 
Shaykh Husayn Dhukkarposh (dust-ridden) was the son 
of MakhduiR Shah Husayn and Bibi Kamal, the female Saint 
of Kako in the Gaya district. She was the daughter 
of Hadrat Sulayman Langar^Zaniin and of Bibi Hadda, who 
was one of the fair daughters of the famous Jethuli 
saint, Makhdum Shahab al-Din Pi? Jagjot. Shaykh Husayn 
3 
Dhukkarposh maintained his Khanqah at Purnea. 
SHAYKH ANWAR 
He was a Sufi Saint, He was the son of Shaykh 
Nur C3utb-i-Alam. It has been pointed out earlier that 
4 
Shaykh Anwar was a martyr at the hands of Raja Ganesa. 
About his death, the Riyad stated as follows:- When the 
1, Bengal: Past and Present, 1948, p.37, 
2, Ibid. 
3, Ibid. 
4, Khurshid-i-Jahan Num.a, in J.A.S.J. 1895,p,208. 
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cruelties o£ Kans (Ganesa) passed all bounds, Shaykh 
Anwar complained to his father against the tyrant and 
said, 'It is a matter of regret that inspite of such a 
holy Saint of the time as yourself, Musalmans should be 
oppressed and ground down by the hand of this inf.ldelj 
Shaykh Nur Qutb'Alam was at that time absorbed in prayer 
and meditation. On hearing the utterance of his son 
he got enraged and replied in a fit of anger, 'This 
tyrany shall cease only, whan thy blood shall be shod 
on the earth5 Shaykh Anwar knew well that whatever 
came out from the lips of his holy father, was sure to 
pass. It so happened that Raja Ganesa banished both 
Shaykh Anwar and Shaykh Zahid (grandson of Shaykh Nur 
Qutb-i-'Alam.) to Sunargaon. These inhum.an cruelties were 
perpetrated on them, so that they might divulge the 
whereabouts of the hidden treasures of their fore-
fathers* Shaykh Anwar was actually murdered at Sunargaon, 
and his sacred blood was shed on the earth. Raja Kans 
2 
passed away from, this world. 
1. Riyad,pp.115-116. 
2. Ibid. It is not possible to exam.ine the veracity of 
this statem.ent because no other source throws light 
on the date of their death. 
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SHAH GADA 
Shah Gada, who propagated Islam In the district 
of Haldah in West Bengal. The shrine is situated in 
old Maldah, in the vicinity of Gaur and Pandua, Thf^ re 
are two Arabic inscriptions attached to his shrine. 
One of these two inscriptions sheds a partial light 
on the Saint's death. This inscription runs thusi 
Translation: He upon whan be peace (i.e. l-tuhaitanad) 
said, "Allah builds a palace in the paradise for him 
who builds a mosque (in this world)," During the reign 
of the great and exalted Sultan Nasir-u-'d-Duniya 
Wa-»d-Dln Abu-'1-Muz»affar I-lahmud Shah, the Sultan, 
this mosque has been built by Hilal the servant of the 
"Dargah"* (This tablet has been) written on the 
nineteenth of the month of Shaban* may the blessings 
of this month be universal of the year 859 A.H.("1455 
A.D.), 
Prom this inscription. Dr. Enamul Haq, thinks 
that this Saint died before 1455 A.D. , because Hilal, 
1. HSB, p.l7e. 
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the servant of the "Dargah" built the mosque in 1455 
SHAYKH 2AHID 
About Shaykh Zahid, Shaylch Nur Qutb-i-'Alair. said, 
"The dr\3m of the virtues of Zahld shall resound till 
2 
resurrection-day? He was the grandson of Shaykh Nur 
Qutb-i-*Alam and son of Shaykh Rafaq al-Dln. He was 
also banished by Raju Ganesa to iJonargaon ulong wJ th 
Shaykh Aiiwur, He w<a3 also oppresued by the ofllcidls 
of Raja Ganesa to divulge the whe reabouts of the 
treasures ot hid fore-fathers, "-Jhen they attempted 
to take the life of Shaykh Zahid, the latter stated 
that in a certain village a large couJdion ^as hidden. 
The couldtoTn was found out but it contained only one 
gold-coin. On enquiry Shaykh Zahid said« "Apparently 
some one has stolen it," But it is said that it was 
3 
the outcome of m.iracle. After the death of the Kans 
1, HSB, p.178, 
2. Riyadh pp.115-16, 
3, Ibid. 
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(Qanesa), when Jalal al-Dln Muharcmad (the converted 
son of Ganesa) assureed sovereignty, he"called back 
the saint Shaykh Zahid from Sonargaon paid him every 
respect and honour, and rendering hiia services, was 
very often in attendance upon him" 
He is lying buried at Pandwah in the precincts 
of Chhoti Dargah^ and died in the year 860/1455. 
SHAH ISI^ AIL GHAZI (d, 1474 A,D,) 
Tradition has it that the head of the Saint 
was buried at Kantaduar in Rangpur district and the body 
at Madaran, In the district of Rangpur, there exist 
4 
at present as many as four dargahs. In this dargah 
there is an ancient Persian m.anuscript, written in 
1633 A.D, in the custody of its "Khadim:! Pir Muha-
mmad Shottarl biographer of Shah Ismail Ghazi writes 
as follows about the Saintj-
1. Rlyad, pp,115-.116, 
2« Memoirs, p.116* 
3. SHv i'lB, p . 1 1 2 , 
4. An account of this saint is obtained from. Risalat-al— 
Shuhada. See J.A.S.B., 1874,pp.215 ff. 
5. Ibid. 
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Shah Ismail Ghazi, a descendant of the Prophet, 
was born in the h6ly city of Makkah. He was a devout 
Eollower of religion and spent his time in preaching 
and teaching. He travelled through many parts of India, 
he arrived at Lakhnawti, the capital of Sultan Rukn 
al-Dln Barbak Shah (1459-1474), Sultan Rukn al-Din 
Barbak Shah was then busy to find out ways and means 
for controlling the flood in the vicinity of Gaur. He 
engaged all engineers and craftsm.en for the purpose, but 
failed. At last following the advice of Shah Ism.ail 
Ghazi, he came out successful. This brought the Saint 
to the notice of the Sultan. The Saint was then appointed 
to conduct warfare in different frontiers of his Kingdom. 
He defeated Gajapati, the Raja of Orissa and wrested 
from him. Mandaran. Raja Kam.esvara of Kam.rup was defeated 
by him. and was forced to pay tribute to the Bengal 
Sultan* Shah Ismail Ohazi was appointed aa the governor 
Of the newly conquered territory. He governed the 
territory with strict Justice tempered with mercy and 
prom.algated good laws acceptable to his heathen and 
Muslim subjects. Thus, within a short time, he endeared 
t 
himself to all classes of people living under the 
benevolent rule* 
At this time^ One Raja Bhansi Rai^ a Hindu 
Conw.ander of Ghoraghat sent a false information to the 
Sultan that Ismail Oiazi had entered into an offensive 
and defensive alliance with the Raja of Kamrtip and 
intended to set up and independent Kingdom, The Sultan 
got alunncd and at once ordere<l for- bohe.iditig the Saint 
without a further investigation into the rcatter. Thus, 
in the prime of life, this warrior saint« who did so f. 
much for the Muslim Sultanate, was beheaded by the ord«r 
of the Sultan in 878/A.D. 1474.^ 
SHAH JALAL DAKINI (d,1476 A.D.) 
Shah Jalal Dakini was the disciple of Shaykh 
Piyarah. According to Late Hakim Habib al Rahm.an, he ia 
lying buried with his followers within the precincts 
of the present Governm.ent House at Dacca. The area was 
!• J.A.S.B., vol, XLIII, 1874, pp.215 ff, 
2, Akhbar al Akhyar, p.173 
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formerly known as Motl Jheel, The Mausaleum of the 
1 
saint Is an one-domed structure. 
He was one of the greatest Of holy personages 
of his time. He came to Bengal* sat on the throne like 
kings and exerted great influence upon the people. The 
Sultan of Gaur became suspicious of bis power and beheaded 
him. 
The royal arro.y beheaded the Shaykh and his 
followers. According to Akhbar al-Akhyar, while his 
followers were being killed, he exclaimed, "Ya Qahhar" 
(0 Destroyer, m.eaning God), but while he was him.self 
killed, "Ya Rahman" (0 Merciful) and after his execution 
his head called out "Ya Allah" (O God )^ The date of 
3 
his execution is 881/A.D. 1476. 
Ibrahim. QawWam. Paruqi in his Sharfnamah was 
devoted a few verses in praise of one Jalal al-Din Wa'l-
Dunlya. Dr, N.B. Baloich Identifies this jalal al-Din 
1. Asudqan-i-Dhakah, Dacca, 1946, pp,32 ff. 
2. Akhbar al Akhyar, p, 173 
3. Khazinat al-Asfiya, Vol.1, p.399 
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with Shah Jalal Daklnl. The English translation of the 
2 
verses are/as followsi- "Bravol the paradise Is a pinnacle 
of the palace of your high rank; Its door may correctly 
be called "Jannat al-Mawal' The authority of your 
antagonist is fleeing before you Just as wild deer. 
Your high position has touched the heaven Just as Wamaq 
caught hold of the skirt of 'Adhra. The heavenly angels 
as well as I, say every moment on the throne of God that 
thou art the great Jalal al-Din wa'1-Duniya? 
SHAYKH HUSAMU-*D~DIN MANIKPURI (d.l477 A.D.) 
He was born in Manikpur (Koda) in the district 
3 
of m.odern Purnia. He was a disciple and Khalifah of 
4 
Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-'Alam, Among the Bengali disciples 
of Nur Qub-i-Alam« Shaykh Husam.ud-Din was the most: 
5 
emlaent of them all* His m.alfuzat have been com.piled 
!• Urdu, October, 1952, p.66. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Haq,Enam.ul, HSB, p. 176. 
4. Akhbar al~Akhyar, p.176; Ayn-i-Akbari,p.371. 
5. Ain, op.cit.. Vol. Ill, p,371. 
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by his followers and given the name of "Raflq" al-
Arefin" or "the Friend of the Gnostics? It is said 
that after he received his spiritual education from 
2 
his teacher, he observed fast for seven years. His 
active participation in the raissionary propaganda 
made him famous in Bihar and Bengal. He started a 
new order called the "HusamLyah Order? He died in 
882/A.D. 1477 ^ at ManiXpur in U.P. India.^ 
SHAH 'ALI BAGHDADI (death before 1480 A.D.) 
The tomb of this Saint is in the village of 
Mirpur in Dacca. Adjoining to the dargah, there is 
an old mosque which contains an inscription in Arabic. 
This inscription records that the mosque was built in 
the year 885 A.H. 1480 A.D, during the reign of Yusuf 
Shah (1478-1482 A.D,),'' Generally we are observing 
1. Akhbar al-Akhyar, p.176, 
2. Khazinat al-Asfiyah, Vol.l, p.400 
3. Ibid, p.401. Prof. Hasan Askarl, on the authority or 
Akhbar al-Asflya puts his death on 15th kdmadan 
853 A.H.(Proceedings of the Pakistan History Conference, 
Dacca Session, A.D, 1953, Reprint Section, p.2). 
4. Abdul Karim, SH MB, p.113. 
5. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,Old Series, 
Vol.XLIV. 1875, Ft.I, p.293. 
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that alTiiost all mosques adjoining to "tombs" In 
Bengal, were built after the death of the Saints or 
during their life tire.e. And Hence, we are not agree with 
Mr. B.C. Allen, who says, that the Saint died in 1577 A.D, 
But due to the lack of reliable historical evidences we 
reach to this conclusion that according to said inscrip-
tion Shah Ali Baghdadi died before the year 1480 A.D. 
Probably he was an inhabitant of Baghdad which his title 
indicates. 
SHAH LANGAR 
Shah Langar, lies buried in Mu'azzampur within the 
jurisdic tion of the police station Rupganj in Dacca. 
A mosque was built near the tomb during the reign of 
Shamsu-• d-Din Ahmad Shah (1431-1442 A.D.), Prom the above 
fact we are ofthe opinion that the saint was either a , 
contemporary to Shamsu-•d-Din Ahmad Shah, or he died 
before the Sultan* 
1, East Bengal District Gazetteers, Dacca, 1912, p,65, 
8* Ibid. 
hi 
I4AKHDUM SHAH 'ABDULLAH GUJRATI (d. before 1500 A.D.) 
Dr. Enamul Haq says, •'while we had been at 
Mangalkot in 1930, the "Khadim" or caretaker of the 
ahrine of this saint infonr.ed us that the darvish came 
to Mangalkot from Gujrat not after a very long time 
following the conquest of Mangalkot by 18 darvishes, 
and that he came to the place with a view to visit the 
tombs of his predecessors whose name and fame reached 
his native land Gujrat long before. After his arrival 
at Mangalkot, he did* not like to leave it owing to the 
sanctity of the plac^, acquired from the association 
of the 18 darvishes."^ 
Besides, this, no definite date is available about 
the life ancfectivities of the Saint. There is a m.osque 
near the tomb of this darvish, which contains the 
following inscription in Persian; 
1» HSB, p.191. 
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"When this mosque was built by the grace 
of Inayit, 
Then it turned to be a K'abah# a respectable place 
of islaiTt. 
An a e r i a l voice from an a e r i a l "TDeing caro.e for 
i t s date , 
'It is the place of worship for mankindt 
1225 A.H. « 1810 A.D. 
From this, we are of the opinion that, this mosque 
was built long long after the death of Shah 'Abdullah 
Gijrati who came to Mangalkot at a tim.e not later than 
the sixteenth century A.D. 
1. y.1 j-jt-l -^ i^-J i^tiyf"^ A^ a^^' y ^ ^•• Q)^ • 
^ |^f.« y1/i^'--i>l^+ o3'^^^y'^'/^^"^ 
C H A P T E R - V I 
SUPI SAINTS OP BENGAL DURING THE SIXTEENTH 
SEVENTEENTH & EIGHTEENTH CENTURIES 
lit 
SUFI SAINTS OF BENGAL DURING THE 16th, 17th AND 
18th CENTURIES 
In the latex part of the sixteenth century, signs 
of reformation among the Muslims were visible. The idea 
that the Muslims of India (including Bengal) were, day 
by day, degrading themselves by being Ilinduised, '.;3G 
entertained by a Section of the Muslims who apprehended 
n great danger for their brethorn, of being slowly merged 
among the Hindu population. This idea was rapidly deva-
loping with the march of time^ ? it was enhanced by the 
liberal; movement of Akbar and his learned followers. , 
All these, however, came to be regarded by orthodox Sufi * 
reformers to be abuses or 'innovations in religion ar,d the 
mode^ o^f performing religious duty and worship', which must 
be shunned by every true Muhammadan because they constituted 
aberrations from orthodox Islam. Thuo, the^  l^ laqshbanoi Sufi 
order, closer to orthodoxy than any other Sufi School was 
sponsored by Khwaja Baqi Billah and reached its culmination 
in the life and work of his most distinguished dinciple, 
Shaykh Ahmad Sirhindi who was 'the first to raise the 
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and they all made hiin their spiritual successor." 
This natidtion which appedia to be a atdLeic.eiit ol 
reverie, siraply means that Shaykh Ahmad not only 
claimed to be a reformer in the religious and social 
field, but also in the field of theosophy or Tasawwuf 
as it was then prevalent in India. He chiefly 
belonged to the Naqshbandi school of mystic thought, 
but he reformed all schools including his own. Every-
one going through his "Maktubat" or 'Epistles* can 
easily im.agine, how he grappled with the situation. 
2 
Shaykh Ahmad died in the year 1624 A.D. 
Thts two oth«»r inrtii who carried rm the reforn' of 
Shaykh Ahm.ad were Shaykh 'Abdul-Haq of Delhi (d.l641) 
and the 3unnl> Ehiperor Aurangzib, whose administrative 
measures forecast the intellectual scheme of reforms 
advocated by Shah Wali-Allah (1703 -62) a generation 
later. The Reform Movement of Shaykh Ahmad was intro-
duced into Bengal by Shaykh Hamid Danishm.and, a disciple 
and a Khalifah of Mujaddld- 1-Aif-Thani. 
51. HSB,^ 'P>.'3\-(-
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SHAYKH HAMID DANISH1-1AND 
He was born in Mangalkot in the district of 
Burdwan in West Bengal. He was also ,educated there. 
It is said, the ancestors of this saint and Savant 
belonged to a Qadi family of Oudh, one of whom came to 
Bengal and settled in Mangalkot, We cam.e to know from 
"Maktubat" or Epistles of Shaykh Ahm.ad that Shaykh 
Ham.id wasiitiisciple and a Khalifah of Shaykh Ahmad 
Sirhindi, and also there are fourletters : 
of Mujaddid-i-Aif-i-Thani, addressed to Shaykh Hamid 
Bengali. In Delhi, he made friends with prince Khurram 
(Shah-i-Jahan)# who was then placed by his father Jahangir 
under the instruction of I'lujaddid-i-Aif-Thani, After 
com.pleting his mystic education Shaykh Ham.id returned 
Bengal for preaching the principles of Islam. He wanted 
a true Islamic reform and to achieve this goal he founded 
a great Madrasah, the ruins of which are still to be 
seen beside the dilapidated mausoleum erected after his 
death over his grave. Enam.ul Haq says, when the news 
of his death reached Delhi, Em.peror Shah-l-jahan 
(1628-1658 A.D.) becam.e very m.uch m.oved and m.ortified 
for the loss of one of his first friends and in order to 
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perpetuate his memory he ordered for the erection 
of the present mausolexim (now in a ruinous condition) 
over his sepulchere and of a mosque near by. This 
mosque was of m.agnificient size and is nowfallen down, 
on the foundation and with the materials of which a new 
small m.osgue has now been erected by the Muslim.s of the 
locality for their use. The Em.peror also made proper 
arrangements for the upkeep of the l<ladrasah founded 
,by the Saint. He granted a large rent free State to 
the Succeaaors of the Mawlana (none of whom now li vea), 
with an annual income of 80,000 rupees, for the upkeep 
of the Madrasah. 
The epigraph of the old mosque, now attached 
to the door of the present mosque built on the founda-
tion of the old one, is another proof that testifies 
that the mosque was originally built by Emperor Shah-1-
Jahan* The text of the Arabic Tughre inscription records 
the following factss 
1. H.S.B. -192, 
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"The Prophet , may God be pleased with him, said 
whoever builds a mosque (in this world), will have a 
house in the paradise built for him by God,' This 
mosque was built in the reign of great Sultan, revered 
Emperor and the fortunate Shihabu'd-Din Muhammad Shah-i-
Jahan, the King and the Ghazi. When you are asked about 
the date of its foundation say, -'this is the house of 
the honourable* -1065 A.H, -1654 A.D,"^ 
SHAYKH KHALIL^ (alive in 1539 A.D.) 
This Saint was one of the descendants of Shaykh 
Paridu-'d-Dln Shakarganj (1176-1269) of India -wide fame.^ 
!• H.S.B>,p.l93 
2. Ibid.,p.178 
3» Riyadu-*3^ Salatin, op.cit., p. 102 
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In 1539 A.D. when emperor Hurr.ayun was defeated by 
Sher Shah, and had been fleeing away to Agra, this Saint 
was instrumental in bringing about a truce between 
Sher Shah and the Emperor, Though Shaylch Khali 1 was 
not a Bengali by biirth, he was the jpiritual guide 
of Sher Shah (1539-45).^ The Saint was alive in 
1539.^ 
HAJI BAHRAH SAQQA (d. 1562 A.D.) 
4 
According to Bengal District Gazetteer, the 
tomb of this Saint is situated under the Jurisdiction 
of Ourdwan Municipality. He belonged to Turklstan and 
a Bayet sect of the Muslims. He was a water-carrier 
in the town of Mecca and Najd, where he used to distri-
bute water gratis to the thirsty travellers and 
wayfarers. He came to Bengal during the reign of Akbar 
(1556-1605). When he reached Burdwan, ha met a great 
Hindu Yogi called Jaypal, who was reputed to possfess 
many magical feats and practices of the Tantriks. After 
1. H.S.B.. p,179 
2. Banqalar Itihas, Vol.11, R.D.Bandyopadhyay,pp.334-35, 
3. H.S.B., p,178 
*• Bengal District Gazetteer-Burdwan,1910.P.190 
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the duel between the Saints« Jaypal had to court an 
Ignominious defeat at the hands of Bahram and to change 
his old religion to the new one, nis victor. When 
Jaypal was regularly initiated to the Islamic faith, 
he made over all his belongings to Bdhram and began to 
lead the life of a recluse in a thatched cottage built 
in one of the corners of his garden* Both Bahram Saqqa 
and Jaypal were buried in their respective residences 
after their death. When the news of Bahram.'s death reached 
Delhi, Emperor Akbar who used to respect the Saint, 
becam.e very much moved and determined to perpectuate 
his mem.ory by the grant of the revenue of a few villages 
in order to meet the expenditure of the tom.b of the Saint, 
Near the tomb of Haji Bahram Saqqa, is a tablet 
on a slab of stone which contains the Persian text of 
Im.perial 'Sanad' by which the Emperor Akbar granted the 
revenue of the villa ge of Paqirpur to the guardian 
(m.utawalli) of the shrine of Bahram. for the m.aintenance 




"In the nari^e of Allah the Clement and the r.orciful *.' 
"And give away wealth out of love and 
the wayfarer and the beggars and 
(for the emancipation of) the caplives," 
(Quran, CJiap. II verse 111). 
"By thf grace of the auspicious Head of Hin Mnjeshy, 
the King of Kings, the village of Faqirpur has been given 
for the subsistence of the poor and the indigent, who 
visit the illuminated tor.-b of Fir Bahram Saqqa, accordingly 
to a separate document; and Bakhtiyar be its Mutawalli; 
those who (attempt to ) alter this« will receive the 
curse of God and the abhorence of the Prophet. Written 
In 1015 A.H. » 1606 A.D." 
The epitaph of Bahram. Saqqa*s tc»nb at Burdwan 
contains the following lines in Persian versej-
"A fragment of verse from Pathi" 
"What a wonderful Saint in the world was Bahram. 
Because in gnosis* his heart was a sea. 
Prora this world he departed to the next; 
Cautious was he of the transient world. 
The calculation of the year of the 
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death of that unique man. 
When Fathi desired rightly from us. 
An aerial voice came with regard to 
the date of hla death. 
Our darvlsh was Bahran Saqqa' 
The holy Hljrl year 970. 
Prom this epitaph we come to know that ho died in 
the year 970 A.H. • 1562 A.D. 
I4AKHDUH SHAH ZAHIR'U-*D~DIN 
Makhdum Shah Zahiru-*d-Din "Is credited with having 
had the niiraculous power of curing all sorts of diseases, 
and his tomb is frequented-by votaries who came for 
2 
relief from their ailm.ents," His tomb is at Makhdum-
nagar in Birbhum. He is reputed to have converted all 
the Inhabitants of the village into Islam and hence the 
ancient name of the village, now not known, was changed 
1. H,S,B., p.200 
2, Bengal District Gazetteers -Birbh\im,p«l20« 
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to the new one, (I.e. Makhdumnagar) after the title 
prefixed to his nam«>. It in said that ho in mntri-
monially connected with a certain Sultan of Gaur. 
Dr. Enamul Haq thinks that the Saint flourished in 
Birbhum before the close of the sixteenth century A.D, 
because no Sultan ascended on the throne of the Gaur 
2 
after that period. 
MAULANA SHAH DAWLAH 
The Saint ia lyinq buriod at Bagha in the Sadar 
Sub-Division of Rajshahi district. Hi« original name 
4 
was Mawlana Shah Mu'azzaiii Danishmand but he is known 
by his more familiar name Shah Dawlah. Tradition 
records that he was a descendant of Harxm al Rashid, the 
Abbaside Khalifah of Baghdad. He ran away from Baghdad, 
reached Bagha in the reign of Sultan Nasir al-Din Nusrat 
Shah (A.D. 1519 -32}« and married the daughter of a 
1. H.S.B> p.198 
2. Ibid, p.199 
3. J.A.S.B., 1904, No.2, pp.108 ff. 
4. Ibid, p.Ill 
5. Ibid, p.113 
m 
certain influential noble »Ala Bakhsh Barkhurdar 
Lashkari of Makhdumpur not far from Bagha. Since then 
the Mawlana settled at Bagha and his descendants are 
living there even to this day. An inscription discovered 
from the place records that one mosque was built by 
Sultan Nasir al-Din Nusrat Shah (in 930/A.D. 1523-24).^ 
There is a big ••waqf estate in the village, the 
origin of which is as followsi "In 925 A.H,, i.e. in 
1519 A.D,, a devotee named Hadrat Mawlana Shah Dawla 
came and aottled in Bagha. Hln tomb may be aeon in a 
small cerr.etary in the mosque compound with those of five 
Of his relatives. In 1615 A.D,« his grandson Mawlana 
Hadrat Shah Abdul Wahab received by a farman (letters 
patent) of Mughal emperor, a free grant of 42 villages 
yielding Rs,8,000/- a year, for the support of his family."' 
3 
Abd al-Latif, who travelled in North Bengal in A.D. 1609 
1. J.A.S.B. 1904,No.2 p.lll 
2. Bengal District Gazetteers, Rajashahi, H.S.B., p.233, 
3. Bengal» Past and Present, Vol. XX3CV, 
pp. 143-46. 
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In the reign of Emperor Jahanglr ir.et one Hawadha I-ldLan 
at Bagha« an old Saint aged about one hundred years. 
The old man maintained a college, built of grass-thatched 
roofs and mud-plastered walls where many of his descen-
dants and otherstudents engaged themselves in study. 
The entire country-side around the village was granted 
to Hawadha Mian for hi« subsistence (m.adad*-i-ma'ash). 
Dr« Abdul Karim thinks, "Hawadha Mian of 'Abd al-Latif's 
account may be identified either with Mawlana Hamid 
Danishmand or with his son "Abd al- Wahhab, 
SHAH SULTAN ANSARI (alive in 1540 A.D,) 
Dr, Enamul Haq says, "The genealogy (which we 
examined during our stay at Mangalkot) of the descendants 
of Shah Sultan Ansari proves, that his father belonged 
to the Ansar (those who helped the Prophet in Medina 
after flight) family of Medina, and he cairie to Mangalkot 
with his family about the year 900 A.H, «• 1498 A.D, 
Shah Sultan, one of his three sons was born in Mangalkot, 
Just after a few years of his settlement. He was a 
great learned man, a famous darvish, and a successful 
1. SH (4B, p. 122. 
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missionarySf* Mawlawl Mufaddalu-r-Rahman Ansari, one 
of the descendants of this Saint, who is 52 years old 
2 in 1931, is the 17th man in descent from the Saint. 
According to Enamul Haq, Shah Sultan was alive in 
1540 A.D.^ 
SHAH PIR (d. 1632 A.D, ?) 
The tomb of this Saint is situated under the 
jurisdiction of thana Satkania, There is a great market 
called "Darbesher Hat? within a distance of two or three 
miles from the tomb of the darwish, said to have been 
founded by the Saint. According to the local tradition, 
his real name was Muhamjr.ad Yusuf and he was a prince of 
Delhi. After he passed his youth, he became indifferent 
to the world and renounced it. In course of time, he 
became a darwish and came to Satkania some three or 
4 
four hundred years ago and settled there. He preached 
Islam, there for a long time. 
1. H.S.B., p.191 
2. Ibid., p.192 
3. Ibid., p.191 
4. H.S.B.,p.255 
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Pr. Enamul Haq says, "we know of a great Indian 
Saint nair.ed Shah Pir, whose shrine is in Meerut in the 
United Provinces. His ro.agnificient shrine was built 
by Nur-Jahan, the beloved wife of the Emperor Jahangir, 
He died in the year in 1632 A.D. and belonged to the 
Shattari order of Indian darviaheaS Again, Enamul 
Haq thinks, that, this Saint of Meerut visited Satkania 
once in his life time who died in 1632 A.D. in Meerut 
and not in Chittagong, which contains his rr.emorial tomb. 
SAYYID SHAH NI' I-IATULLAH {d,1664 A.D.) 
According to the account recorded in the 
Khurshid-i-Jahan Numa , this Saint was born in Karnaul 
in the province of Delhi." He was a great traveller 
and in course of his itinerary, he came to Rajrnahal 
and lived there for scxne time. Sultan Shah Shiya 
(1639-1660) was then governor of Bengal who showed much 
honour to the Saint.^ The Saint afterwards repaired 
1. H^S,B», p,256 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . f>.n9 
A. IVA. 
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from Rajmahal to Firuzpur quarter of Gaur, where 
he died In the year 1664 A.D, the chronogram of his 
death Is "Nimatullah bahar-l-'ulum mudam", i.e. 
"Nimatullah is an everlasting ocean of learning)^ the 
numerical value of which bring forth the year 1075* 
1664 A.D,^ 
SHAH MIR DHAKIR 'ALI 
According to Enamul Haq, Shah Mir Dhakir 'Ali, 
cam.e to Mangalkot only a few years after the death of 
2 
I'laulana Hamid Danishmand. He was a great Sufi Saint, 
who worked many miracles in his Lifetime. 14e died in A.CM.378. 
HAZRAT SHAH ABDUR RAHIM SHAH ID "^  
Ho was a qroat ;jufi on int. nf Bonnnl wlio proach'-'d , 
Islam there. Ho came to Murshidabad, iVost t^ onqaJ , from 
„ ,thon he 
Kashmir and/ came to Dhaka from Murshidabad, iie belonged 
to the Naqshbandi Silsila. liir; psiritual prpcentor was 
1, H.S.B.,p.l79 
2. Ibid., p.194 
3. Ibid. 
4. Kood-i-Kausar,bv^c,v,aiKhMu.hatnmaclEK.arn, PP. ^io-5n 
18D 
Sufi Hedayatullah who was a Khalifah of Sufi Abdullah. 
Sufi Abdullah was the spiritual desciple and a Khalifah 
of Khwajah Muhammad Masuiln of Naqshbandi Silsilah. llazfat 
Shah ''^ufi Abdur Rahim was born in A.U. 1661 and diod 
in A.D. 1745. 
SH/\H SUFI Ah'AMATULLAH^ 
He was the spiritual disciple and a Klialifah ni ^hah 
Sufi Abdur ilahim. The Khanqah of this Saint is in i^ liaka. 
He was a great prea^ cher of Islam in Dhaka, lie belonged 
to the order of Naqshbandi Silsilaho He was succesful 
to propagate Islam there. He died during the second 
half of the 18th century. He is lying buried in Mohalla 
Maidan Mia Sahib, 
SAY YIP MUHAMvVvD DAYEM ^  
He was a resident of Chittagonq and a cior.condant of 
Hazrat Snyyid Bakhtiynr /viahi Sawnr of Dn^rn A/impuT,-,. 
Sayyid iViuhammad Dayem was also belonged to the IJaqshbnndi 
Sufi Silsilah and was a spiritual disciple of Sh.-3h ~.ufi 
Amanatullah, Due to his further spiritual training he 
had m'et Hazrat Shah Sufi Abdur Kahim, who ordered him 
to go to Patna and meet 'Hazrat Kiunayem Pakbnz. Then 
1. Rood-l-K.iuGar, p.sn 
2, Ibid., p^  5ia. 
l O " 
ho caiiio to l*atna oncJ luut llazrat ]»iUnayo[(i. /vi'Loj ;^o:.i'-'-
time he returned to Dhaka and had settled at K^ohalla 
Azimpura. He became renowned 3ufi Saint of Dangl-'^ 'esh 
during the second half of the eighteenth mntury. tie 
had many disciples in Chittagong, Noakhnlj and KuiniJl.i. 
He v;as a very strict follower of Shariat. He established 
a very big Khanqah. There were many students v^'ho used to 
stay in that Khanqah and they wore also given froo fooding 
and lodging for their' academic pursue. Thir; khanqah became 
a great centre of learning. Shah Sufi Dayon died in 
^^.U. 1799. 
C H A P T E R - VII 
"POPULAR ISLAI,!" IN BElIGAL 
(Un-Islnraic Be l i e f s mid Prncbiccs 
Among the Muslims of Bengal) 
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" POPULAR ISLA:,] " III BEIIGAL 
( U n - I s l a n i c B e l i e f s and P r a c t i c e s 
Amonr; t he nuolimo of lisorfial) 
Tlio now c u l t u r e in t roduced hy t he ilufjlirno did noL, 
lunvevcr, r c n n i n p u r e l y IVHIPIHIC i^ -' i t r . r\c\-i ciooi^^r' oliicf.l 
r,ot-u^>. Throivih ccn tur ic r ; of i rt'Tni-xirif; v/itli the 
l oca l -populace v a r i o u s c u l t o , cufstorao and corononlcn 
o rop t Into tlic! r'uoHra vmy of l i f e and cr.'idunl ly ncquj rfii 
;m I s l a m i c o r i e n t a t i o n . 'The ori;";innl forn of iRinn 
purvivod only in t h e fundamentrlo of b e l i e f n and prr 'c t i ror ; ; 
Lluch of t h i s f u s i o n of b e l i e f s and r i t e s v/as, of c o u r s e , 
due t o the e c l e c t i c c h a r a c t e r of Hinduism which r e a d i l y 
accepted t h e worship of any ojiint or oven of a nar t^o: . 
But i t a l s o poin ted to ' t h e c lose accoc i r . t i on of Ilinduicm 
and I s l a n anor-g the lovrer c i r c s v o t a r i e s of bo th r e l i g i o n s 
a union based upon the e t h n i c a l i d e n t i t y of t he 
1 . A r t i c l e by ],Iuin-ud-Din Ahnad Khan, 'Tiesearch i n the 
I s lnmic '!^iOvlvalir?n ol' the r inetee)i lh""contur; / Tmcl I t n 
e f f e c t on the Hus l in Socie"ty i n licnfial, p , 3esca i r ;ne t 
( e d . ) i n Soc i a l He s ea r ch , pp. fO-zi-l V 
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two bodies. The spirit of concession, the outcatp.e 
of circinnstances, was accelerated by the personal • 
*X,lberallsin' of some of the later Muslim rulers. 
Akbar paid adoration to sun and fire and on the full 
moon of Shaban employed Brahmins to fasten 'rakhl* 
2 
on hit> wrist. Akbar's son Jahangir observed Dlwali Puja, 
invited yogi's to dine with him during Sivaratri and 
in the Eighth year of reign, celebrated his father's 
Sraddha in bin Mausoleum at Sikandra, Dara Shikoh 
the eldest son of Shah Jahan, composed a work called 
Majma' al-Bahrayn or the meeting of the two seas, 
having for its object the union of Hindu and Muslim 
4 
religious system.s* Shaham.at Jang and Sawlat Jang 
(nephews of Alivardi) once celebrated the Holi festival 
1, Ja'far Sharif, Qanun-i-Islam(Tr.) G.A. Herklots, (ed) 
W, Crooke, (Oxford University Press, 1921), p.9. 
2. Ayn-i-Akbari^ Vol,1,p.184 
3» James Wise, "The Muhammadans of Eastern Bengaly 
J.A.S.B., Vol. LXIII, Ft.Ill, NO.l, 1894, p.35 
4, Azizur Rahm.an Mallicki British Policy and the 
Muslims in Bengal, p.5 
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for seven days la the garden of Motijhil. After the 
treaty of Allnagar Nawab Slraj al Dawla went to 
Murshidabad and enjoyed the Holl festival In the palace 
2 
of MansurganJ. Nawab Mir Ja'far crossed the Ganges 
with all the gentryof the town and in similar manner 
3 
took part in the Holi festival. It is also said on 
reliable authority that on his death bed, Mir Ja'far 
drank a few drops of water poured in Libation over the 
4 
idol of Krittesvari. Some Muslim writers wrote on 
purely Hindu themes as for example did Shaykh Faydullah 
whose balli(d on the glorification of Goraksha abounds 
with the mystic beliefs and practices of the Natha cult 
5 
of Bengal. The works of *Abd al-Shukur and Sayyid Sultan 
1. Azizur Rahman Mailick^ <^  Jam.es Wise, "The Muhamjnadans of 
Eastern Bengal* J.A.S.B., Vol. LXIII, pt.III, No.l, 
1894,p.35. 
2. I b i d . 
3 . Ib id . 
4 . Ib id . 
5. Sen# S. Banqla Sahityer Itihasa, Vol. I, p.752; 
J.C. Ghosh, Bengali Literature, pp. 84-5. Natha cult 
is a Saivite cult mixed with tantrism and debased 
Budhism and riotous with m.ystery, magic and m.antra 
(charm.). Azlaur Rahman Malllck, British Policy and the 
Muslims in Bengal, p.6. 
I9i) 
are similarly imbued with the ideas of the Saiva 
1 
cult and mystic tantrisrn. Other typical examples 
of this class of literature are furnished by 'Alaul, 
who sang the praises of Siva and l-lirza Husayn, who 
2 
com.posed hym.s in honour of goddess Kali. in Nabl 
Vansa (Geneology of Prophets), SAyyid Sultan goes to 
the length of including Brahma, Vishnu, Siva and Krishna-
3 
all Hindu gods -in his list of prophets, Sc3rp.e other 
Muslim-writers wrote on thems from popular Hindu-Mualim 
belief. One of them, represents his hero as having 
gone to the nether worlds to seek a boon from the seven 
4 
sages of the Hindus. Another represents god as having 
1. Sen, S- Op,Cit., pp.593, 760-1; Ghosh, Op.Cit; 
p,83; See also Shukur Mahm.ud's Panchali Published ^ 
by Ghulam Rasul, Cal, 1319 B,S,; A,R. Mallick, Op.Cit. 
p.6, 
2. Encyclopaedia of Islam., Vol. II, p.491; Sen, D.C., 
History of Bengali Language and Literature, pp.625,793, 
Jafar also wrote an Kali, Ghosh, op.cit. p.82; Mallick, 
A.R,, Op.Cit., p.6« 
3. Ghosh, op.cit,, p.83? see for details Sahitya 
Pariohat Patrika, 1341, VolII, pp.38-54; Mallick, A.R, 
Op.Cit*, p.7. 
4. S©n,D.C, op.cit., p.796; Datta, op.cit. p.96,Mallick, 
A.R. op.cit. p«7 
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appeared as half Krishna and half Muhaitanad to reconcile 
rival heroes* representing the two corcmunities, A 
striking example of this class of literature is 
furnished by 'Abd al ^hafur who identifies Ganga-Durga, 
Padma>Slva and all other house-hold gods and goddesses 
of the Hindus as relatives and friends of Ghazi, the 
2 
Musliip. hero. The inter-change of ideas and thoughts 
had long ago led to the evolution of a cornrfion god* Satya-
Pir, worshipped by both communities and a mass of 
literature grew up in exposition of that belief, Vaisha »-> 
navism. also influenced I'iuslim writers, and Radha-Krlshna 
legend becam.e the central them.e of many expositions for 
several centuries. In the work called Pada Kalpataru, 
1. Ghosh* op«clt.* p.82* Ghazi Mangal of I^ uslim. Poets 
can be called the counterpart of Ral Mangal of 
Hindu poets* in some of which Kalu Is represented as 
a crocodile aod. Sen* S.* qp.cit.* p,925. 




Valshnavadasa has quoted the padas of as many as 
eleven l^slim poets. The Karta Bhajas, a sect founded 
In Bongal in the eighteenth century, who called their 
creed Satya-Dharrna (True Religion), included both 
2 
Hindus and Muslims. The worship of the Hindu shrine 
of one Manohara Natha "by as many Musalman as Hindu 
3 
pilgrims" was found to be common by Sleem.an in 1836. 
The burning of Muslim widows and inter-m.arriage with th" 
Hindus was practised in some parts of the India during 
4 
the reign of Jahanglr, The actual worship of small 
^ , under the name Devi Mata in the Punjab and Sltala 
in other parts of Indiakirong the lower orders of i-iusllms 
seem.s to have been one of the outrageous practices 
that persisted in the nineteenth century, doubtless as 
5 
a result of incomplete conversion. The Census Report 
1, Wallick, A.,R, op.ctt,,p.7 
2, Encyclopaedia of Ial«m« Vol,II, p,491. 
3, sleeman, W.H. Rambles, and Recollections of an Indian 
Official, Voi.II, p.238 
i. Elliot, H.M,, and Dowson 
5. The Muharcmedans in the Punjab, Calcutta, Vol.xxxiII, 
No.LXIV, 1859, p.294; J.A.S.B., Vol.1, 1832, p.494; 
J.R.A.S. Vol. XIII, 1352, p.350. Sen, D.C, Op.Cit,, 
p.793* 
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of 1911, refers to conanunitles, "the members of which 
admitted that "they were neither Hindus nor Muslims but 
a mixture of both" 
The loss of politibal power by the Muslims, who 
formed but a small proportion of the Indian population, 
undoubtedly contributed to the degeneration of Islam 
in India. For three generations these people without a 
shepherd receded m.ore and m.ore from their national faith 
2 
and conformed to every superstitious rite of tl-«e Hindus. 
The following description of festivals and 
peculiarities of belief and custcwris am.ong the Muslims of 
India based on contemporary accounts will show the extent 
of deviation from, the original faith which Islam: in India « 
in the nineteenth had undergone. 
Dr. Buchanan found the ceremony of Huharram. 
performed in Bengal "with m.uch gaudy pom.p, tum.ult, and 
m.usical parade" remarkable alike in "m.agnificance of 
1. Census of India Report, 1911, Vol.1, pt.I, p.118. 
2. J.A.S.B., Vol. LXIII, p.Ill, NO.I, p.48* 
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show and In Intolerable 'dint' M, Gracin de Tassy was 
of the opinion that the mummeries of the Imain bara wcrtj 
copied from the Hindus, especially the fastening of the 
2 
mouth which was much in use arnong the Hindu ascetics. 
He further pointed out that the ceremony roseifblcf^ . In 
many ways, the Durga Puja of the Hindus -the Taziyah 
like the Durga Puja lasted ten days and just as the 
Hindus on the tenth day, forming a grand precession 
amidst the sound of musical instruments cast the statue 
of the goddess into the river, so did the Muslim.s pass in 
3 
procession to throw down the Ta'ziyah* Dr. James wise 
finds likeneGs between the Muharrarn and Ratha Yatra 
of the Hindus, in both of which "the greatest merit is 
4 
attributed to the persons dragging the car. The 
orthodox Muslim.s were as m.uch surprised as the Europeans 
at the performance of such a cerem.ony which would be 
counted Sacrilegious in Persia and Arabia. One of the 
1. Eastern India, Vol. Ill, p.516. 
2. Asiatic Journal, Vol,VII, 1832, p.55 
3. A.J,, Vol VI, 1831, p.353. 
4. J.A.S.B., Vol. LXIII, Pt. Ill, No.l, 1894, p.36. 
5. Ali, Mrs. H. Observations on the Musalmans of India, 
Voll, p.48r Qanun, p.70. ' 
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most reri'.arkable features of the Muslim worship in India 
during the nineteenth century was the veneration the 
people came to lavish on the Saints. In fact the Muslim 
masses entered into the worship of Saints "with more 
enthusiasm than into the regular religious exercises, 
2 
which are obligatory',' 
The dargahs were visited by the people in 
distress Or in fulfilment of vows or for earning religious 
m.erit and in their Journey to these places of sanctity, 
they underwent "as much exposure and fatigue in reaching 
them as the strict Hindus on their pilgrimages to the 
3 
sacred places of Jagannath or Brindaban." Every 
conceivable object of earthly desire-children, health, 
fortune or honour-would be asked for by the devotees 
4 * 
propitiating the Saints by of ferine som<»» vows. By the 
first half of the nineteenth century, however, the 
Muslim.s of India had agreed that Khidr "discovered 
1, "Mussulman Saints of In'^ ia". A.J, Vol. VI, 1831, 
p.222; Mallick, A.U. op.cit., p.11 
2, T i t u s , M.T,, Indian Islam, p . 1 3 1 . 
3 . J .A .S .B . , Vol.LXIII, p t . I I I , 1894, p . 3 7 . 
4. J .A .S .B , , LXIII, p t . I I I . NO.I, 1894, p . 3 7 . 
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the source of the water of life" of which he was the 
1 guardian. Khidr was also regarded as a 
guardian spirit of the seas and rivers of India "pro-
2 
tecting' manners from shirwreck." De Tassy, on the 
authority of Jawan# tells us that in the month of Bhadra, 
all those whose wishes had been fulfiled set afloat 
boats in honour o£ Khwaja Khidr with offerings of m.ilk 
3 
and grain. 
Zindah Ghazi is a mythical hero in the eastern 
part of Delta of the twenty-four Pargagans. Every 
village in the twenty-four Parganas had shrines dedicated 
to Muhurra Ghazi and no one could enter the forest and-
no crew sailed through the district without first of all 
making offerings to one of the shrines. The guardians « 
of these shrines, claim.ing descent from the Ghazi,indicated 
4 
the limits within which the forest was to be cut. Of yet 
1. A.J., Vol. VII, 1832, p.142. 
2. J.A.S.B., LXIII, Pt. Ill, NO.l, 1894, pp.38 -9. 
3. A.J., Vol, VII, 1852, p.142. Qanun, pp.272-3 for details. 
4. Based on Statistical and Geographical Survey of the 
twenty-four Pergunnah district by R. Sm.yth, 
vide J.A.S.B., Vol. LXIII, Pt. Ill, NO.l, 1894, p.40. 
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another type were the cereir.onies connected with Salar 
Mas'ud Ghazi, believed to be either a brother of Tughlaq 
Shah or nephew of Mahmud of Ghaznl and in either ease 
worshipped as a martyr hero. To his shrine at Bahraich 
in Oud, pilgrims came from all over India "with lances 
decorated with red flags, and having at their head 
2 
musicians singing and playing on tamboorsjf Some 
carried articles nedessary for a m.arriage cerem.ony, 
convinced that Mas'ud Ghazi renewed his nuptials, he 
being killed on his wedding day. This cerem.ony, according 
to Dr, Willson, was celebrated especially by the lower 
orders of the Muslim, society and by som.e low caste 
3 
Hindus, It was the com/rion belief that Mas'ud Ghazi 
resided for some tim.e at Gorakhpur v/here 50,000 people 
annually assem.bled to celebrate his mem.ory at two shrines 
4 
built on the sacred spot. 
1, Sleem.an, W,H,, Journey through Qude, Vol,I, p,48; 
J.A.S.B,, Vol, LXIII, Ft,III, NO.l, 1894, pp.40-1, 
Elliot and Dowson, op.cit,. Vol,II, appendix, 
pp.513 - 549. 
2. Mallick, A.R,, op.cit, p,20 
3. Proceedings of the Asiatic Society, A.J., Vol.IV, 
1831, p.75. 
4. Martin, M. History,antiquities. Topography and Statiscs 
of Eastern India (compiled from. Buchanan Reports) 
Vol. II, p.349. 
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The legend of martyrdcni on his wedding day is 
also attached to Sayyid Badr al-Din Madar, though 
another version represents him as being father of 
1,142 sons and having had died at the age of 395 years 
2 
9 months and 26 days. In the festivals connected with 
the ir.emory with the Saint, pikes again appear. The 
pikes were planted in different towns and villages of 
India where musicians appeared beating a kind of drum 
and faqirs danced crying 'Oh 14adar' and passed through 
the lighted for that purpose. On the seventeenth of 
Jamadi-I devotees assembled at Makanpur to celebrate the 
3 
annual festival. Dr. Buchanan reported of as many as 
1600 families in Purnea alone as belonging to this ordf^ r 
c 4 
and son the order increasing. He also m.et large nujTibers 
in Rangpur where admission to the order was allowed 
5 
to both sexes. Some Madaris in their costum.es 
1. Proceedings of Asiatic Society, A.j,, Vol.VI, 
A.J., Vol. VI, 1631, pp.75-6» 
2. Mallick, A.R., op.cit., p.21, 
3. A.J., Vol. 1832, pp.56-7. Makanpur is 40 miles 
from Gorakhpur. 
4. Eastern India, Vol.ill, pp.147-8. 
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resembled Hindu Sanyasis "going nearly naked in all 
aeaaons* braining the hair and amearing the body with 
ashes and wearing iron chains round their wrists and 
1 
necks," 
The list of Indian Saints whose toinbs had become 
2 3 
objects of worship were 'Abdul-Qadlry Sultan Sairwar, 
4 5 
Shams al-Din Danial, Qutb al Din, Shaykh -Baha-al-Dln 
6 1 % 
Dhakariyah, Farid-al-Din, Shaykh Nizam al-Din and 
1« A.J., Vol.IV, 1831, p.76; Eastern India, Vol.II,p.liO 
2. Born near Baghdad in 471 A.M., was gifted with the 
power of miracles and died in 571 A.H, 
3. It was believed that the blind, the leprous and the 
impotent were cured by prayers at his tomb, 
4, His tomb at Depaldal in -Lahore vas guarded by the 
Hindus, A fos, p,170, A.j., Vol, 1831, p.228. 
5, Qanun P.433| A,J., Vol. VI, 1831, p.222. 
6, Born and died at Multan, Qanun, p.434. 
7. He was reported to be so holy that by his looks 
clods of oarth were ronvortod into lumps of Sugnr, 
A.J.. Vol. VII, 1832, p. 144. 
S. He Vxvied axid dtZed oi- leWa. CiOL-rvum P. ^S4, 
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Ilhv/aja l lu in a l - U i n C h i s l i t i . Kliv;aja Kuina l -Din Cl i i sh t i 
was one of the most c e l e b r a t e d S a i n t s of I n d i a , Tiis 
tonb a t Ajmer i s v i s i t e d bycrov/ds of Hindu and l.Iuniiin 
p i l g r i a s , Bone c a r r i e d t h e i r z e a l so f a r as t o talce' 
av/ny s tone or 'brick of the 'buildin:^, to be placed i n 
t h e i r homes, which i n t u r n would hecome a place of 
'ul^^rlnn^o.Emperor Akhnr war-) ore of h l o ^ r o a t dovolccc and 
ho went on p i l c r ima^e s e v e r a l t imes on foo t t o secure the 
h i r t h of a son to succeed hira. ' 
In E a s t Bengal alone each d i s t r i c t had i t s own 
-latron S a i n t s , The more impor tan t of whom, Dr. "..'isc 
r e c o r d s , were Shah J a l a l of S y l h e t , Panch P i r , Plunnah 
Shah Darwish and Khandkar lluhannad Yusuf of Sonargaon, 
Shah '.Vali Baghadadi of Llirpur, P i r Dadr of Chit ta/^onc, 
Sliah J a l a l Dakhini of Dacca and Adam Shahid of Vikrrjnpur." 
The p r n c t i c o of a scc t i c iom on Hindu l i n e s had 
come t o be wide ly adopted nmoHi'^  rone ' l u s l i no of the 
1 , Afos, p . 1 4 5 ; ' A . J . , V o l . V I I I , 185^^P.57. 
2 , J . A . S . 3 . , LXI I I , P t , I I I , lTo,1, p , 5 7 . 
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l a t e r per iod. By the nineteenth century, Bengal seenod 
' t o have some throe major orderc of Faqirc of t}iiG category -
ArjvmDhnhi, llndnri and Bonav/ar,. Thoy iDelon/^od to the 
catof^ory of "bCchara" cuf isr . The use of Ganja, 0T)iujTi 
\/ine and other intoxicated l i q u o r c , o t r i c t l y proMbitcd 
hy Islam, was connon anong a large nunhor of these so 
ca l led f aq i r s who often were great debauches. 
The idea l of brotherhood and equa l i ty , on which 
nuch s t r e s s i s la id by Islam, \;as modified by Indian 
::uslimo in imi ta t ion of the Hindu conuunity. The Gayyidc, 
t!ie Pathans and the Ilughalo thought themselves surierior 
to the r e s t and formed the Ashraf, a r i s t o c r a t i c clact;; 
but even anionnot thorn inter-naj-riage did not always 
talco y lacc . 
•BAUL' OF BENGAL 
Sauls of Bengal form a great community, Bauls arc 
a group of mystic people, some of whom are quite stoic 
and indifferent to the world and some of whom are worldly 
than stoic. The forrngr ones are called Udasin and the 
202 
later one are called Grihi. Different groups of Bauls 
hold different opinions with regard to the originator 
of their community. The Bauls are found both among the 
Muslims and among the Hindus, The originatorc of the 
Muslim Bauls are called faqirs and those of the Hindus 
are called Gurus. Among the faqirs the names of Hazrat 
Gobra, Pagal Nath, Khusi Bighas, Saheb Dhani, Lalan G L C , 
are note-worthy," Among the Guruc, the nainoc of llori .iUiu, 
Banachari, Sova Kamalini, Akhil Chnnd, Aul Chnnd etc., 
3 
ar.^  prominent. Dr, Enamul llaq says, all these Gurus or 
Taqirr; wore the inhabitant.'; nf th«^  district of Nadiyn nnri 
the life time of none can be traced up to o time earlier 
than the sixteenth century A.U, In these circumstances, 
we are inclines to hold the view that daul community was 
not founded by one.man; it was a community that gradually 
sprang up out of the incorporation of a good number of 
men quite indifferent to the world, and that the district 
of Nadiya was a famous cultural centre of Bengal from the 
earliest time upto the time of Chaitanya Deva, and it is 
quite natural that such an ancient cultural centre would 
produce a class of mystic like the 'Bauls' in the sixteenth 
century A.D. a century pregnant with mystic ideas of the 
1 - H.S.B.. p,300 
2 - Ibid,, p.296 
3 - Ibid, 
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Sufis and Vaisnabs. The Bauls are differently known in 
different places. In eastern Bengal they are called 
Murshiddya Ganj in north Bengal they are known as 
Dehtatta Gan; in West Bengal they are described as 
Baul Gan. Excepting the difference in names and 
imageries, there is no difference whatsoever in the 
2 
thouQht underlying tliom all. But the Ulaina do not 
conr.idor the Daulr. to bo Jvai^ -lim-, in the ohnriyn point 
3 
of view as their songs lead to .^hirk. 
These folk-beliefs should be viewed in their proper 
perspective and should not be over-emphcsized or over-
rated. They are specific to microscopic jViuslim Communi-
ties and are generally the exception r. ther than the rule, 
They were challenged by the fundamentalist, orthodox and 
modernist movements alike in the nineteenth and twentieth 
1 
centuries. They have completely ceased to exit in thf 
westernized upper classes. In the predominantly i.iuslim 
regions which now constitvie /n'est Pakistan their hold 
was not very strong even in the lower classes, and 
fundamentalism is now rooting thorn out. In the lower 
classes of East Pakistan, some folk-beliefs still persist 
1 - H.S.B., p.296 
2 - H.S.B., p.123 
3 - Akram Khan, op, cit,, p.122. 
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despite the rundamontali.c. t 1-ara'idi movemont's GUC(','3G 
in the nineteenth century, the Jama'at - i - Islarni's 
and Ahle Hadith Movemontfe growinr} influenco nn reJiqiouc 
life today. 
In India the situation is potentially different* 
Orthodoxy, in the forui of the political influence ol 
the Ulema, is still powerful, but the extent of its 
influence is confined to economically retrogressirn-j and 
numerically dwindling middle classes,- which, in Tnd i n 
arc no longer to play the rolr of a crfnti.vo rrnnorl'.y 
by providing leadership for the vast masses of Indinn 
f-"iuslims. These masses, especially in the rural nron-^ . 
are yielding to popular Hinduism's pull of absorption, 
largely through folk-beliefs and through participation 
in Hindu festivals. 
1 - Bulletin of Henry Martyn ochonl, Aliqarh, Oct. - llov., 
19'J4 - 'o; Titus, 233 
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SUFI-SAINTS AND THEIR REFORM MOVEMENTS IN BENGAL 
DURING THE 19th CENTURY 
The Muslim Conquest in bengal ponetratoci to tho 
very core of its society and culture and succeeded in 
exercising a great influence on the life and thouqht 
of non-Muslim population. Islam's message of 
social equality appealed to the natural emotionalism 
of the Bengalis who welcomed it as a deliverance from 
social oppression. Through centuries of intermixing 
with the local populace various cults, customs and 
coroinonios crept into Ltu> /•.'luslim way ol life and 
gradually acquired an Islamic orientation. The 10^ :31 
influences, ranging from idolatrous propitiation of the 
goddess of small pox and hegiolatory down to some amount 
of caste prejudice, which thus infiltrate<i into the /.'.uslim 
Society, hedged round tho pure doctrines and institutions-' 
of Islam, The original form of Islam survived only 
in the fundamental of beliefs and 
208 
practices. Much of this fusion and beliefs and 
rites was, of course, due to eclectic character of 
Hinduism which readily accepted the worship of rny 
Saint or even of a martyr. Consequently, the rcJigious 
r<iforin mt^vcmrnlG from l.h'- fJfLeonth ceiiLuiy onw.U'i,, 
both Hindu and Muslim, 'v;ore bound to rerj Td sucf 
cvjlts and rites as a dob-isemont of tho pristino puriiy 
of their respective faiths. While Islamis challeno-^ 
provoked the Bhakti reactionrand resistance to the 
proslytizing pull of humanism as early as the seven-
teenth century. Shaykh Ahmad Sirhindi was 'the first 
to raise the banner of fieformation and Revivalism in 
India: Sirhindi and his followers laid emphasis 
on Sunni seperatism and opposed all attempts to 
evolve a composite culture. This orthodox reaction 
was carried on by Aurangzeb, whose adminstrative 
a_ _L, . . , rof o r rrio 
measures lore-cast the intellectual scheme of/advoca-. 
Led by lahah Wali-Allah (1703 - o2) a geneintion 
later. A definite reformist trend began with 
Wali-Allah,'like Ghazali, MO interpreted lolam 
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i n terms of philosophy" and advocated t h a t i n t r i n s i c 
value of the Islamic creed v/as fa r too {p:eat to "be 
1 
a s sa i l ed by re-isoning," The doc t r ines and t e n e t s of 
the two nineteenth century reform movements which p:o 
"by the none of the i 'araidi nr.u the './alihabi-movenontG, 
appear to he analogous to those of a puratanic 
novenent in Artibia, t^tartod conoidcrahly e a r l i e r by 
2 one Tlulinnmnd ibn Abd'.Abdal Wohab. 
In India Shah \ /a l i Allab^ (1703-62) of Delhi was 
the f i r s t to r a i se the alarm oi' "Islam in dani^'ur" ard 
!ic nauc n iiLroni^ pica to the l.luiilino to l i c l i i-o,":jriu 
p o l i t i c a l power and avoid the ex t inc t ion of I s l an ic 
valuen in India . He was one of tlio ,'-:roatcct fJnfi 
Philop.phers of Islam in India , an encyclopaedic scholar 
of t r a d i t i o n , thoolocy and Jurif!j^)rldonco and n nn'h^raLo 
reformer, who taught devotion to the ounna of the Prophet 
and the value of tolerance and con^romisc i n i n t e rp re t i ng 
the Holy Quran, Ascribing the moral decline of the 
I.Iuolims to t h e i r ignorance of Islam, he t r i e d to nopularice 
the Quran and t r ans l a t ed i t in to Pers ian, ITe t r i e d to 
1. S u f i , G.T.U, I.T. Minhaj , P . 6 8 . 
2. The.founder of the movement hop been erroneously stnted 
to be 'Abd n l Y/nlihnb, the fathci" of the ac tua l foujider, 
by T.E, ravanshaw in h i s memorandum" on the sect of 
the V/ahhabis." S . H . B . G . , X 411 ' T r i a l of Ilvi. Ahmcdoolah 
of Patna, P.116. 
3 . For Shah ' / a l i Allah, K.A..^iizami, Shah V/aliullah Dihlavi 
and Indian P o l i t i c s i n the 18th century. I s l an i c Culture , 
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e f f e c t n r e c o n c i l i a t i o n among t h e c o n f l i c t i n c s tand p o i n t s -
"the Suf i an.1 the Ulana, the Hanaf is and t h e Ahlc-IIadith the 
V/iijudio and the Shuhudin, t he Shias and the Sunnis , t he 
TTutazall and the A s h a r i , " He emphasized t h a t the door of 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ( i j ' t i h a d ) v/as not c l o s e d , though he did 
not suppor t the l i c e n c e i n r e l i g i o u s t h o u g h t . According 
t o h i n s t r i c t a p p l i c a t i o n of I s l amic o rd inances would 
check the n o i a l decay of the Kusl ims, Knwledge nf tlTeclo/^j 
vvast he conbiriecl y/ith suf 1 sm, V/hile c o u n s e l l i n g avo idarce 
oi? I ' i g i d i t y i n i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of r e l i g i o u s in ; ]uc t io i ; - , 
V/ciliullah endeavoured t o c s t a b l i o h pure monothcicm and 
IHirgc bue Ilusliin Soc ie ty of a l l p o l y U i c i u t i c ^uid un- Ia lo t i ic 
s o c i a l p r a c t i c e s , b e l i e f s , c u c t o a s , e t c . , which had "^;rov/n 
un i n Hindu onv i ronnen t , bccauno the p u r i t y of Jnlp.n, i t n 
d o c t r i n e s and v a l u e s , must be ma in t a ined , Th.us did Shah 
' T a l i u l l a h seek t o e f f e c t the moral and p o l i t i c a l r e g e n e r a t i o n 
of t h e ' d e c a d e n t , demora l ized , bewi ldered and d i so rganxsed ' 




to h i s son, Shah 'A dul 'Aziz (1746-1834) and h i s g r a n d s o r . 
I s m a i l (1781-1831) . ' 
19 1951; I r f a n Habib, P r o c . I n d . H i s t . Congress 1960,^ot. 
1 s e c t i o n 11 j I . H . Quroshi , The y.uDlim Connunity of t^io 
I n d o - P a k i s t a n Subcor t ionou t (610-1947) c h . 9 ; ; : .D. l i ah j a r . 
Shah V/aliullrai and I j t i h a d , TYic Iluclim V/orld 1955; ] I . "u jeeb 
The I n d i a n Huslim, 277-82 . 
1, I laf iud-Din Alined, The Bon^":nl T.luc^linn. p .42 
2 . J . i : . S a r k a r , Is lam i n Benf^al, p . 4 6 ; J a y a n t i I lai t -ra , 
Muslim P o l i t i c s i n Be"ngal, p . 1 1 . 
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Sliah Abdul Aziz, v/ho went a step fur ther than h i s 
fa ther and declared India was no lonccr d a r - u l - l s l o n , 
but da r -u l -ha rb , or zone of war, thus recof^nizins the 
lcf;:ality of j ihad , or holy v/cr, t o (lr?rond tlic cauno of 
Is lam. 
The mi l i t an t raovenent for the r e h a b i l i a t i o n of 
Islam in India in the ea r ly years of the 18th and IQth 
cen tur ies was categorized as V/ahhabi by the B r i t i s h , on 
the bas i s of the Arabian poral led of tha t name. This 
was done by the B r i t i s h e r s by taking advanta.'^c of the 
atmosphere of b i t t e r n e s s agains t the \7ahhabis anor^ 
the Huslin masses of India , This nane was given to the 
reforms of Shah V/ali Al lah ' s school by the B r i t i s h e r s 
f i r s t l y by \7,V/. Hunter in h i s Indian Musalraan v/liich 
aimed of crea t ing a d iv is ion among Muslims of Ind ia 
following the B r i t i s h pol icy of divide and r u l e . Sir Cyed 
Ahmad Khan was the f i r s t to wri te an ansvver to t h i s 
n is leadine book i n hisfninous t r e a t i s e e n t i t l e d "Hunter 
Par Hunter." 
Before long the opposit ion agains t - B r i t i s h ru l e 
developed in to armed r e s i s t a n c e . This struggle was 
waged under the banner of Islam and the doctr ine of 
j ihad played a c ign i f lean t par t in i t . The mo:3t 
1. I .H. Qurcshi, o p . c i t . , i>.1<J2; Aiiiz Almr.u, Ltudico in 
Islamic Culture in the Indian Environment (London in 
1964), p.210. 
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impor tant of t he se movements v/hich aimed a t p o l i t i c a l 
change a l o n e wi th s o c i a l , moral and s p i r i t u a l 
r e v i v a l i s m vri^ s t h e Tar iqah- i - r .uhamnadi , led "bjr the 
fvort pnfi dnpci-pl'^ nf ^^^oh Ah'l rl Ar,i r, nr^nod nr, 
Gnyyid Ahmad of llai B a r e l i (17"r ; - ia3 l ) v/hich v/avO a c t i v e l y 
sunported by tv/o l ea rned s c o i n s ox ttio Hhah ' J a l i Al lah ' s 
fa^- i ly , v i z . Shah I s n a i l (1779-1831) and Shah Ahdul "ayy 
( d . 1 3 2 0 ) , t he fo rnor one a nenhcw and t h e l a t t e r con i n 
lav; of Shall Ahd A l ' A z i z . The movement of Sayyid Ahmad 
Lhahid v/hich s t a r t e d from Delh i soon became an Al l I n d i a 
novoiaent and i t a impact was deeply f e l t i n the l eng th and 
broadh of T-cnisal a l so and which had a fo r reachii^^ in f luence 
or the s p i r i t u a l moral and r e l i g i o u s l i f e of Iluslims i n 
i]Qr4r,al, As t h e r e l i g o u s and s p i r i t u a l l i f e of e a r l y 19th 
cen tu ry Bengal v/as ve ry much i n s p i r e d by the i dea s and 
1 . On t h i s movement, s e e : Asia Almad, 'Le movement des 
I lu jah id in dans i ' Inde an XIX' s i e c l e ' , Or ien t 15 
( I 9 6 0 ) , pp.106-116: Qeyamuddin Ahmad, The V/oliabi 
Movement i n I n d i a ( C a l c u t t a : I.Iulchopadhy&y, 1966) , 
391 pp; Iluham-aad Abdul-Bari (1957) , pp . 156-164; 
P ree l and Abot t , 'The J ihad of Sa.yyid Ahmad Shaliid; 
1,I\7 52 (1952) , pp .216-222; Hunter (1974) , Passimj 
I s h t i a q I lusa in Qureshi , The I.Iuslim Community of the 
I n d o - ? a k l s t a n Subcon t inen t , 610-194-7. A b r i e f 
H i s t o r i c a l Analys i s ( The Haque: Houton, 1962"!, 
pp .194-297; E. Reha t sek , 'The h i s t o r v of the ' 
V/ahhabys i n Ai'abia and I n d i a , Jou rna l of the Bombay 
Branch of the Royal A s i a t i c eoc io ty 14 (1878-80) , 
pp.274-401 ; LIuin-ud-Din Ahmad Khan"(1965 ) , p^^.X^DCVI-ITJZl. 
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p r a c t i c a l endeavours of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid and a lnoct a l l 
the leadinc theolos ians and sufi re forners were sonehov/ or 
other under h i s influence i t v / i l l not be out of place to 
ni -ve a short account of l i f e and achivenents inorder to 
understand properly the treand and nature of h i s influence 
on the l i f e of Muslims on Bengal. 
Sayyid Ahmad was horn in 1201 A.II. (24 Oct. 1786) in 
the d i s t r i c t of Hai B a r e l i . He traced h i s descent from t'-e 
1 
fnni ly of the Prophet Lluhamaad, His fa ther v/as Sayyid 
.luliannad Iri 'an. In 1222 A.U. a t Ihu ajc oi' 22, Luy^id Alj.rd 
"bocane a s p i r i t u a l d i sc ip le of Shah 'Abdul 'Aziz and reccivou 
2 
myst ica l t r a in ing under him. In 1810, he l e f t Dellii aiid 
joined the free hooters under Anir Khan P inda i i , who 
subsequently became the Nawab of Tonic, ruid fought acaiuGt 
the English and Hindu chief ta ins i n the v i c i n i t y of llalwa.'^ 
In 1816, when t a l k s on peace between Amir .Jian and the English 
wore i n procross, ho l e f t the ronner ' a oervicc . At Delhi , ho 
took hlD rnnldonoo nt the Akbnri mor.cuio and rcturnod to f( ok 
i n s t r u c t i o n under Shah Abdul'Aziz. From Shah Abdul Aziz. 
Sayyid Ahmnd derived the poouliar opinioi-ri v/hich ho oubrofjuently 
promulgated and the design v/hich he adopted of preaching n 
r e l i g i o n s erusade,^ 
1, Sawanih Ahmadi, p . 4 ; J.B.li .A.S. p.382; Calcutta 
lieview, To.C.P.80 
2, Sawanih Ahmadi, P . 8 ' 
3 . I b i d . p.15 
4 . I b id . P.15 
fi.!*^ 
The doctr ine of Tacawwur-i-Shaikh ( ) 
i s comnonly pract ised by tlie followero of a l l tlio important 
siifi orders of India upto tho days of Shah Abdal Aziz. I t 
io r e l a t e d t h a t when Syed Ahnad Sholiid became accept 
bnyat a t tho hands of Shah Abdal Aniz, the l a t e r taught 
h in tho p r inc ip l e s of TasavAvar-i-Shaikh or Rabita to 
Pyed SoKeb^ f Thcbiocraphers record t h a t Syed Ca '^eb ra i sed 
objection to i t and said t h a t i t i s not corroborated by 
tho Gunnah of the Holy Prophet, Shah Abdal Aziz was 
nDtonished a t t h i s and went in to n e d i t a t i o n and a f te r Gone 
Line ho i^ 'ot uj) and said tha t due to spec ia l s p i r i t u a l 
r e l a t i o n and ITisbat with the Holy Prophet you need not h 've 
to follow the pr inc ip le of l labi ta . I t i s fron t h i s t ine 
onwards t h a t the doctr ine of Tasavnmr i s not pract ised by 
the fol lowers of Syed Ahriad Shahid, a large nunber of 
them hrivc worked in tli6 rc:];!^^ of "'-c^n^al, Tlie op^^onentc; of 
oufiom Qcncrnlly object to t h io pract ice anong the cufic 
but tho Sui'lu ;ir Lor Syed Ahnaa Shahid arc the only c.Ton' of 
Sufis in India who do not bclolvc i r Tasa'.Avur Sha^kli. 
Influenced by the s p i r i t u a l r c l i g i o ' S and r e f o r n i s t 
idenn of Flhah Abdul Af.iz Sayyid Abpad hacystorted a rovoient 
of r e l i g i o u s reform"in Ind ia , lie was coon joined by 
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Shah I s n a i l and Ilawlana Abdul Eayy who hecame h i s most 
inportant d i s c i p l e s and cup.-'ortorc. Tboir inclusion v;it] 
t/ayyid Aliaad tJhahid had incixaviontal i n go t t inc a Zcxr 
reaching stimulus to h i s ' ' rei'orriiative ideac. 
Sayyid Ahnad now cal led h i s order "Ta r iqa - i -
Kuhanriadiyah - the order of I,:uliannad- and clained for 
h ineel f the r i f h t and power of r ec ru i t i ng d i s c i p l e s 
according: to a l l four p r inc ipa l Sufi orders in Ind ia -
C"iishtiyah, tjadiriyah, rrqshhandiyah, I'lujaddidiyali- as 
according to ' ' in these v/ere only four sta(;jes lead i r e 
to h i s own, Uuch worldly ac t ions as marr iage, oduc. tin£j 
one 's ch i ld ren , conmorco, t r ade , oven clot^'in^ onr r:cir 
was considered by as "boin:: done i n pursu i t of the ideol 
of e levat ing one's soul . The nnkirg of a pil^ -^riTiof^e and 
f igh t inc a jihad wore to the oaMO end, 
Sayyid Alinad' s teachings have been recorded by 
tihah I s n a i l in the £jirat-i-IIusLaqim. This work was 
\ / r i t t c n before ho cjct out to f igh t tlic unbcliov<rs. 
1, Mail ick, A.H., o p . c i t ; , p,110 
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Most important of his reforrc ideas as is evident froiv. 
Sirat/'-Mustaqeem and the Taqwiatul Imam werex 
(i) emphnsis on th« unity o£ Allah (Tguhid) and rcjc^ to-
ration of the simplicity of classical Islam and 
(ii) rejection of shirk( idolatory), which presupposes 
rejection of all innovations, superstitions and abuses 
pervadinn Indian Islaro. whatever their source m.ny be. Tho 
Sirat bev/ailed the darkness overspreading the land: 
"Com.pare the State of Hindustan with that of Rxim. and 
Turan. Ccsupare it even with its own condition two or 
three hundred years ago, AlasJ where are now the Aulia 
and Ula ma of those times?" The innovations v/ere 
classified into three classes: (a) first, those arising 
from, association with sceptics or heretics, sinners 
against the unity of God. The excessive respect to 
m.urshid (spiritual preceptors), and saint worship, 
constituted the whole reli<jion of the comm.on Murlim.s 
in India, Tho appeal to thu saints in every c ise of 
difficulty, circuits (twwaf m.eant for the Kaaba) round 
their tom.bs, and burning of laro.ps thereon (prohibited 
in tradition), long arduous and expensive pilgrim.ages 
to their shrines (rather than to Makka), endless vows 
and offerings m.ade to propitiate them, so as to fulfil 
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every conceivable blessing or object of human desire 
(e.g., children, honour, health fortune etc.) the custom 
of naming children after the saint, allowing hair to grow 
untouched, -all these popular, heretical and supersti-
tious practices, due to Hindu and not Sufi influence, 
became a sin against God's unity. Belief in the power 
of saints was open blasphemy. The saint was worshipped 
but God was neglected or forgotten. Of little benefit 
to the devotee, it exposed him to God's wrath and injured 
the Muslim.s in general and hence must be avoided, "If 
the Hindus have their Gaya, their Mathura and their 
Kashi the Mahomedans have their Makwanpur, theirJBahraich, 
ar\d their Ajmer, The one set builds maths over their 
idols,the other, not to be behind hand raise domes over 
I 
their Saints' tombs. In the m.aths you will find mahants 
and Goswains at Mahomedan shrines, Khadim.s, Mujawirs and 
Pirzadas." Henca the Taqwiatul Iman exhorts: "Follow 
no one, be he miLjtahid, Imam., Ghaus, Kutb, Moulavl, 
Mashaikh, King, Minister, Padri or Pandit, against the 
authority of the Quran and the Traditions? 
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tb) The second class of innovations were these 
arising frorp. association with Shias. Ali was given a 
dignity-and honour higher than the earlier Caliphs. 
Muharram ceremonies were also f ound upon. To a true 
believer the breaking of taziahs should be as virtuous 
an action a breaking of idols. If this was not possible, 
these should be detested and abhorred, 
(c) The third class of innovations originated from 
imitation of bad and corrupt custoriis. Hence pornpous 
or expensive cerem.onies on occasions of festivals, 
mourning, marriage or death m.ust be avoided. "Fol]ow the 
example of Muhamjnad (PBUH) of Arabia and relinquish 
all the usages of Hind and Sind, of fars or of Rum.." 
The prohibition of widow rem.arridge am.ong the Indian 
Muslim.s, due to intercourse with the Hindus, m.ust be 
given up; Similarly astrology or sooth-saying, the 
practice of worshipping, like the Hindus, the goddess 
of sm.all-pox, or of keeping pictures of the Prophet and 
the Firs, must also be discarded, 
Sayyid ^ nmad organised the Tarlqa-i-Muhamj.'.adiya 
as a reliaious m.ovement an'-'' termed his doctrine Tarigah-i-
Muhamjiiadiyah (The way of Muhamm.ad (PBUH). Tiio. ,,-,ov<^..«ui ot 
< C 1 « 
helped to create a spirit of reforrn, better under-
standing ol unity of God and the Sunnas by the avera^ -je 
Muslim than before and expose several religious irre-
nularitiwfc. Issuing out of Delhi, he went to Lucknow, 
rftade a nurnerous converts and achieved considerable 
success as preacher on his way to Rai Bareli, At Rai Barell, 
he married the widow of his elder brother and thus cet 
an example of widow re-m.arriacje, which had became 
1, 
obsolete am.ong Indian Muslims as being a shameful act. 
Subsequently, he made a tour of Allahabad and Benarc\n 
preaching his doctrines and gaining converts and returning 
to Rai Bareli, took the decisions of making the pilgrimage 
to Makka for Haj which was considered a dangerous jourr7ey 
due to the capturing the sea routes to Saudi axubia by the 
Britishers, This Idea had so m.uch overwhelm.ed the minds 
of Indian theologians that they had been proclaimed fatv/as 
against the permissibility of going for Haj in these 
circumstances. To dispel this wrongful apprehension he 
decided to go for HaJ'hlm.self along with followers. 
In Shawv/al, 1236 A,H., (July 1821) he set out for 
Hajj, from Bareli with 400 men and women including his 
close associates Shah Ism.ail and 'Abdul Hai, 
1, Malllck, A,R,, op,clt,, r»110. 
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After a stay of three nionths in Calcutta 
Sayyid Ahrriad went on a pHqrimaqe to Makka and 
Medina (Otine 1822) with the whole body of his 
followers. 
After his return to India fron* pilgrircane in 
Makka (1823), he halted at Bombay for a few days, 
and enrolled many disciples. Mow his movenient 
had acquired a large following , mainly from Bengal 
and Northern India. Besides the preaching 
work undertaken by his lieutenants in all the 
important cities of India, em.issaries were sent to 
the inter'ior to incite the ignorant Muslims to a Jjhad, 
!• S«R.B«G., XLII- Trial of Ahmedoolah p.129, 
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A.R, Mallick v/rites, 'nevertheless, preparations 
were made with remarkable rapidity; such weapons as 
swords, guniis and spears took the place of paraphermlia 
of religious rites; riding and drilling of the recruits 
was regularly practised; military uniforms were substi-
tuted for the loGse dress of the converts and nazars to 
the Sayyid consisted now of either horses or weapons 
of war. ^ome 2,000 were thus armed and trained, were 
divided into three companies and were led towards fonk. 
Initiation of any new convert was made conditional on 
his Jolniny the Jihad or making Ilijrat (emiyra Lion). 
The declared object of all these preparations vjns thr^  
p^Dsccution of a holy war against the Sikhs-*-. ' 'Ih'-' .irmy 
of Mujahids (crusaders) received the enthusiastic 
support fforn the rulor of Tonk and his r,on v/az.ir nl-
dawlah accompanied the party to Ajmer and from there 
Sayyid Ahmad entei'ed the territory of Mir Rustara Khan 
of Khairpur. In Khairpur he was well received and 
joined by many Mujahid^. He then entered the hills of 
the North-West and began to establish his position 
1. M a l l i c k , A .R . , o p . c i t , , p .114 
2 . Cunniiighaui, J . P . , H i s t o r y of l.he J ikh t ; . p . l V l 
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among the Afghans of Kandahar and Kabul by inciting 
their hatred against the oppressive Sikhs. A contempo-
rary Journal giving the causes of Ranjit Singh's 
popularity among the Hindus speaks of the reverence 
which he showed for cows, the slaughter of which was 
punishable with death and also 'his dreadful ill-treatment 
of the Musalmans in his territories' who besides suffer-
ing from various other disabilities, were not allowed to 
make their Azan-call to prayer or publicly say their 
prayers, 'This exclusion of the Musalmans from their 
religious ceremonies', continues the Journal, 'is 
<-oir-.idorcHl by ovory lliruiu an au act ol grou L pleLy.' 
Tho cases of the forcible conversion of KiU'^ liin women and 
2 
their marriage with Sikhs werp not uncommon. By 18?6, 
Sayyid Ahmad called for hijrah and jihad against the 
Sikhs, ^ y the circulation of a pamphlet, Targhib-al-
jihad (incitement to Religious War), throughout Northern* 
3 
India, Sayyid Ahmad patched up an alliance with Sardar 
1. Anglo-India. Vol. Ill, p.389, Martin. R.N., Anglo-
Hastern Emf)ire, p.371, foot note; see dlso Calcutta 
Review. No.c, pp. 81 - 2. 
2. S.A. p.24, 71; Mallick, A.R., op.cit.,p.115. 
3. Cunningham, J.D., History of the Sikhs, p.191; for 
translation of the pamphlet see, J.A.S.I3. 1832,p.482, 
Mallick, A.R., op.cit., pp. 115 - 117. 
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Sayyid Khan, brother of Dost Muhajnmad Khan and Arr.ir 
Khan, chie£ of Khatak and with several minor chiefs 
of Panjtar. The disquieting news frcarii the frontier 
having reached Lahore, Bud Singh, with 10,000 troopr,, 
was sent by the Darbar ^inyh against the Sayyid. An 
attack led by the advanced guards of Sayyid Ahm.ad was 
repulsed by the Sikhs but the loss was so heavy that 
Budh Singh was forced to withdraw a few nrtiles. The 
two engagements though indecisive and marked by the 
indisciplined conduct of his restless Pathans, neverthe-
less, encouraged Sayyid Ahmad to form a sort of 
government in the frontier. The Ulama ^learned men \ 
from didustan in conjunction with sorr:e leading Pathan , 
chiefs decided to establish a Khilafat and Im.amat and 
on Jxomada 11, 1242 A.H. (February 1827) all took aller 
glance to the Sayyid as their Khalifah. Obedience to 
the Sayyid was declared obligatory On the part of all 
Muslims and people opposed to him were branded as rebels. 
1. Beng. Pol,Cons. 30 March 1827, No.27, Agent, Delhi, 
to Secy., Govt. Pol. Deptt. 8 March 1827, with 
enclosuresj S.A., pp. 97 -100; Mallick, A.R., op.cit.^ 
p.117. 
9?.5 
The Khutbah, Friday Sermon, too, was read in 
his name,. 
Meanv/hile the chiefs of Peshawar and Sumr.:a 
with their armies had joined the Sayyid who now 
with about a lac of people under his able comniand 
appeared forriiidable. But his position, qxilte 
naturally, soon aroused the jealousy of Yar Muharpjuad 
Khan, the ruler of Peshawar, When a major battle 
with the Sikhs wos imminent, hrj attempted to 
poison the Sayyid and in the actual clash with the 
Sikhs the next day, he played a treacherous gan^ e, 
his arm.y using blank cartridges and m.aking only a 
show of fight, This resulted in Sayyid Ahmad's defeat 
and loss of many of his trusted followers. 
1, S.A.^ p,101; A,R, Mallick is of the opinion, the 
reading of Khutba in the name of a person has 
great political significance. The sovereignty 
of the place where it is done is supposed to be 
vested in the person so honoured, op.cit., 
p,118 (P.NO.2) 
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traitor and bribed Yar Muhariimad Khan, ruler of 
Peshawar, with 12,000 rupees, to coro.e to his 
rescue. Leaving the fort under Mazhar 'Ali of 
Patna, Shah Ismail and the Sayyid moved out to meet 
1 
the two enem.ies at Zaida. Yar Muhamnr:ad sufferred 
defeat and died in action. The battle of Zaida v/as 
followed by sm.all engagements with the Sikhs under 
Hari Singh, The Sayyid captured and then irrjT:ediately 
lost the fortress of Tarbella and the Sikhs also 
snatched fror.i him the fort of Hund. Shah l;jniail 
p.ttaclced ond captured Am.b. Sayyid ^^ hmad now suc-cedod 
in ro-oc'vipyln^ j the fortrcv::; ol Hand and denrlvLncj 
the Sikhs of their possession of Garhi Singli. 
He organised also some sort of qovf^rnment with.in th--^  
territories. The secretariat was transferred to ^nb and 
a seal bearing the inscription, "Ism.uhu Ahm.ad", was 
m.ade for Sayyid 'W.ad, Attem.pts were 
made to do away with the corruptions and 
!• S«A., pp.110-113, 
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abuses among the Pathans, The power of the Sayyid 
was now at its zenith. His elation kept pace with 
his success, and he formally assumed, now, the title 
of Khalifah and struck coins in hia name bearing Lho 
inscription 'Ahmad the Just, Defender of the Faith, the 
glitter of whose sword scattered destruction among 
infidels.'^ 
A.R. Mallick writes, "Irftrnediately nftor. Sultan 
iluhammad bectime a traitor, and incited to rebellion 
the people of Suremah who were already disgusted with 
the strict rules of Islam applied, Mazhar 'Ali, 
Sayyid Ahmad's agent at Peshawar, was cruelly murdered 
along with the whole body of Hindustani tax collectors. 
The people of Summah-alm.ost simultaneously massacred 
all Ghazis, while at evening prayers, "Like cattle and 
2 
sheep," At this critical moment, he was again Invited 
by some chiefs of Pakhll, Kagan and Kashmir to join them 
in their fight against the Sikhs. Sayyid Ahm.ad and 
1. Conningham, J,D,, History of the Sikhs, p.193; Latif, 
op.Git., p,442. 
2, Mallick, A.R,, op.cit., p.123. 
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Shah Ismail with 400 trusted followers reached Kacfhnn, 
and there joined the refractory chiefs of Muzaffarab id.' 
Sayyid Ahrriad sufferred a defeat at Muzaffarabad, but 
soon after seized Balakot and made it his headquarte s, 
Sher Singh led a surprise atrack on Sayyid ^Yinad and 
his followers. In this battle of Balakot which took 
place in May 1831, Sayyid Ahmad, Shah Ismail and all 
the leading m.emJDers of this m.ovem.ent fell in action. 
In the arm.y of Syed Ahm.ad Shahid Which fought battles 
against the sikhs various Sufis from Bengal took part, 
Arc.on^j them the prom.inent figures were; Maulana Im.amuddin 
Bentjali Maulana Sufi Noor Mohumii.ad, Maulana Waris All, 
Maulana Zahoorullah, Talibullah, Qazi Madani, Abdal 
Qadir, Haji Chand,. Maulana Abdul Hakim. Among the 
Bengali Sufis who lost their lives in the battle field 
were Paizuddin Aleemuddin, Lutfullah, Sharfudriin, Sy 0, 
3 -Muzaffar Husain and Munshi Mohamxiiad Ansari, Shaikh 
4 5 " 
Barkatullah and Pazlur Rahman Burdwani, At the time es?-
bayat of Maulana Imamuddin Bengali with Syed Ahm.ad 
Shahid at Lucknow in 1820, another Sufi from Bengal, 
1, Beng, Pol, Cons,, 17 June 1831, Nos,39 Sc 41; 
S,A. pp, 134 - 6; J.B.R,A.S., Vol, XIV,1873-80, p, 355; 
2, Syed Ahmad Shahid by Ghularo. Rasul Mehar Vol.I,p,413, 
Vol. II p,167 6e 263, 
3, Ibid,Vol. II p.432, 
4, Ibid, Vol,I, p.369 
5» Ibid. Vol.11, p, 247. 
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narr.ely Sufi Najibullah Bengali also took bayat at the 
hands of Syed Ahmad Shattid, Miong the other Sufi 
Mujahids of Bengal were Shaikh Faizuddin and Shaik'n 
Barkatullah who fought in a battle near Hund with Sikhs 
2 in which the latter was killed and the former v/as injured. 
Sufi Nur Muharamad of Mir Sarai (Chittagong) who was badly 
injured in the battle of Balakot cair.e back to Mir Sarai 
and established his Khanqah to give spiritual training 
to the Muslip.s of Bengal, 
The battle of Balakot left the v;ahhabis' leaderless 
and threw the entire organisation out of gear. The 
impact of Syed Ahmad's efforts are many fold. But the 
m.ost important to m.e appears his effort to-organise a 
group of Muslim Sufis to fight for the freedom, of the 
Country who vrere asked to keep sword in place of ^ 
rosary and to go to the battle field in place of leading 
Q life ol oooluDion in the khanii<i>ji:. T'/ils aLipc-ct V/^i:; 
Sufi 
also encouraged the Muslim/reforriiers of Bengal who did 
not confine their activities to tho Mosques or Khonqihs, 
1. Ghulam. Rasool Mehar ,Vol,i, p. 169, 
2. Ghulam Rasool.Mehar» Vol.I p. 369. 
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but came out in public and tried to solve their 
religious, social & econorrdc as well as moral problems. 
The ultimate aim. of Sayyid h^ruad is assuomd to 
have been the form.ation of an Islam.ic State to pull 
the Muslim.s out of their degenerate condition and to 
bring about a religious and spiritual reformation 
in the 1.1 no of Shah Wnli Allah md Ghaiykh A-.mad Sir'',indi's 
thoucjht. Ilia mission had a far reaching effect in Lhc-
history of Islam, in India. We are on^y concerned hiiro 
with the im.pcict of his m.i-. r.ionary work on the re I.i^;-ions 
and spiritual life of Bengal, A large number of socio-
economic, r.nd religion-political reform.ers of Bengal v/ho 
were them.selves Sufis were under the influence of 
Sayyid '^ r^iad and led the Muslim cnmrriunity of Bengal 
to the faith of religious and spiritual reform, in the 
19th century. In fact alm.ost all the reform, m.ovem.ents of 
Beiiyal during this ctSnlmry were inspired by the practical 
life and ideas of Sayyid Ahro.ad Shahid and his impact 
is still being felt in Bengal, 
Am.ong the important personalities who were inspired 
by the ideas of Sayyid Ahmad's movement v/ere: Nasir Ali 
Alias Titu Mir,^Maulana Karar.;at Ali Jaunpuri, Haji 
Shariatullah, Sufi Nur Muharnra d, Maulana Imariiuddin Bengali0.nJl 
Maualana Syed Waris Ali Bengali, 
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tJASIH ALI ALIAS T ITU MIR 
About 1827 A.D., a disciple of Saiyyid Ahmad, 
Nasir Ali alias Titu Mir, led a mass movement of 
reformers, peasants and artisans in West Bengal. 
Titu Mir,- an inhabitant of Chandpur, a few miles 
to the South-West of Narkulbaria in the district 
of 3araset, was of no family though above the 
class or ordinary villagers.' He was, 
however, connected by marriage with one ;.iunshi 
2 
Amir, a respectable landed proprietor of the locality. 
t 
He became a professional v/restler in Calcutta and 
was employed as lathial by Hindu zamindars of liadia, while 
1. Board's Collection, 54222, p.401, Colvin to barewell. 
8 March 1832, para 6; Mullick, A.R., op.cit. p.88 
2. Calcutta Review, No. CI,p.177; Mallick, A.R., op.cit. 
p.88. 
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accompanying some menibers of the royal family of 
Delhi during pilgramage to Mefefca he met Sayyid Ahmad 
and becam.e his disciple (1822). On return from 
pilgrimage, some in the year 1827# he settled down at 
Haidarpur near Narkulbaria and began to preach his 
doctrines as religious reform.er, in which capacity 
he is reported to have regularly received stipends 
from Delhi. 
The reformation which Titu Mir desired in 
existinq fnlth was almor.t rjlmj Inr to thnt whirh Shariat-
Ullah had oarlier started or which Sayyid Ahrr-ad was 
successfully introducing at the time almost all ovrr 
India. The first im.plied that the attributed of God 
must not be applied to a hum.an beingv and that the 
worship of angels, spirits, demons, pirs, teachers, 
saints or prophets constituted polyicheism and was to be 
disallowed. The second necessitated the purging of 
Islam, of all these superstitious, un-Islam.ic and idola-
trous practices, cereriionitis and rites grov/ing out of 
1. Sarkar, J.N., Islam in Bengal, p.62, 
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contact with Hindism. There were certain doctrinal 
and basic differences between Titu Mir and the Paraizis, 
« 
as pointed out by Dr, M.A. Khan. While Shariat Allah 
held that the Friday and Idd prayers were not obligatory 
in India, Titu and hia followers (O-a" also K.iramat Ali) 
said these prayers, Dudu Miyan met Titu, the latter 
had no contact with Shariat Allah. Haji Shariat Allah 
got his inspiration froro. Arabia, whereas Titu's reform 
programme was an extension of Shah Waliullah and Sayyid 
Ahmad's programm.e for West Bengal. The conform.ity of 
both Shariat Allah and Titu to the Hanafi School 
proved nothing*. Even Sayyid Ahmad*Vhad some lea nings 
towards it and his disciples like Karam.at Ali were 
Hanafis. Though avoiding Hindu custom, Titu's followers 
imitated it by forming otti exclusive caste, interdining • 
' only among th«msolvea, pcrhapo out of otLachcmenL to 
lawful food and earnings (halal ruzi), 
Titu l4ir was not m.erely a religious reform.er. 
He soon became the leader of an infuriated peasant 
1. SarKar, J.N., Islam in Bengal, p.62, 
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rising. His followers were recruited frori'. the 
poor and illiterate Muslims, and wore more numtjroua 
and powerful in the three districts of 24 Parganas, 
Nadia and Paridpur. The sect was 'much disliked and 
feared, chiefly owing to the strong clanship which led 
them to coiRblne and resist the extortionate demands by 
zamlndars. The exfensive powers which the zamindars 
enjoyed made it easy for them in co-operation with 
non-Paraizi Muslim tenants (especially the Hanafis) to 
harass the followers of the sect.^ The Hanafis were 
shocKed at the denunciation of their rites and customs. 
Ram Narayan of Taragoonia, Gour Prasad Chowdhury of 
Nagpur, agent of the zamindar of Koorgatchy and Klshan 
Deve Roy of Purwa were alantsed at the potential threat 
to their interests, and on getting complaints, used 
their powers and influence to interfere and discourage 
the sect by imposing fines (e.g. illegal beard tax) 
1. Selections from, the Records of the bengal Governm.ent, 
NO. XLII,p.l40. 
2. Mallick, A.R,, op.cit., pp.81-82, quoting Board's 
Collection, 54222, Colvln's Report, Para 19. 
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or by inflicting petty kinds of maltreatment on 
peasants and weavers of the new sect. Eventually 
a mosque was burnt. Palling to get justice from the 
normal judicial machinery of the locality, the exas-
perated Muslim.s, led by their lieutenant, Ghulnn Hasuip., 
carried the case of the peasants to Calcutta, Thf^ se 
series of disappointments in procurring redress of th«;iir 
grievances by legal means must have told upon the 
patience of the sect and goaded them to take the law 
in their own hands and seek revenge by force of arm.s. 
Although the actual reason for going to extremities, 
which they did soon after,' were difficult to find out, 
yet Colvin was of opinion that "they saw reason frcmi 
whatever cause to be disappointed in their object of 
appealing the case and to this disappointm.ent acting 
on Irritated and fanatical feelings." must be attributed 
"the design suddenly form.ed and carried into execution 
of proceeding to extrem.ities by retaliating not only on 
one Hindoo zemindar with whom, there was the imm.ediate 
quarrel but by acts of outrage towards the Hindoo 
coram.unity generally? But 0* Kinealy sharply cor.-jnented 
1. Mallick, A.R,,op,cit,, p.94, Quoating Board's Collection, 
54222, Colvin'fe, Report, Para 19. 
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on the inexplicatole apathy of the Governrfsent, 
The resolution to'take revenge vas acted upon 
aa 30on U:J onturt.iinud. 'v\\\i .ind hlo followorr, 
proclairfted the extinction of English rule an^ re-
establishment of Muhamrriadan power. The village of 
Narkulbaria became the head-quarters of the insurgents. 
About 1829-30 Titu Hir was joined by Miskin Shah, a 
faqlr hailing from the Punjab who, it was said, was 
2 ' " 
the instigator of the rising. Soon after r.everal districts 
of West Bengal hdd becaine virtually a baLtio (jiound 
between zamindars and the followers Of the Titu, 'the 
British authorities were obliged to despatch a regiment 
Of' native infantry to deal with what had becom.e a 
3 jacquerie,' Finally Titu Mir along with fifty of his 
followers waa killed (1831) during milLtaiy inter-
4 
vention and som.e three hundred fifty ariested. The 
1, 5arkar,J,N,, Islam in Bengal, p.63, 
2, Qeyam.m.uddin Ahm.ad, The Wahabi Movem.ent in India, 
(Calcutta, 196b),p,llT, 
3. Peter Hardy, The Muslim.s of British India 
(Cambridge, 1972),p,58. 
4. Mallick, A,R. op,cit,,p,99 
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dencl "bodies of those who f e l l in n c t i o r , including 
1 
the l o a d e r ' s were burn t , J.N. Gcirlcar observed, 
"S ta r t ing a r e l i g ious movement i t developed into a 
Socio-econonio s truggle of the I^uslim peasantry 
against the Ilindu-znmindars, Proi)a,'^at ing pasrive 
non-co-operation nmongh the maecGs by refusing to take 
r.ervice under the English and refusing to go to the 
English cour ts , i t became a r e l i g i o u s , economic and 
p o l i t i c a l movement.'" A.R. Hal l ick observed, "the 
lluslim mass of Bengal were uneducated and i l l i t e r a t e , 
poor and hardpressed, and these are circumstances in 
which pur i t an ic v i r t u e s f lour i sh nort,"-^ 
1. I.Uilllc!:, A.H,, o p . c i t ; p.99 
2 . onrlcnr, J.IT., u p . o i t ; u.64. 
3 . r a l l i c k , A.'I., oiT.cit; p.105 
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WILAYAT ALI AND ENAYAT ALI^ 
At the death of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid (1831) differences 
of opinion arose among his three principal disciples over 
the relative emphasis on these two principles (e.g. the 
central feature of the tariqah-i-l-luhamiriadiyeh of Sayyid 
'^ hmad was the emphasis on the Prophetic tradition 
(ittibah-i-Sunnah) and the rejection of the prescriptions 
of the schools of Law (ittibah-i-fiqh). Haulavi Wilayat 
Ali of Patna re-affirm.ed the principle of the tariqah, 
i.e.. Prophetic tradition (in his book Amal bi'l Hadls, 
probably ^ written before 1837). Maulana Kararr:at Ali of 
Jaunpur refuted Wilayat Ali (in his book Quvn-zst al Ircieci, 
1837); remained firrr; on taqlid and followed the Hanafi 
School of Law. Maulana Abdul Jabbar of Calcutta, though 
a Hanafite, reasseri:ed eirvphasis on Prophetic tradition, 
refuting Karamat Ali and supporting Wilayat Ali (in his 
book Taqiyat ul Muslimin f Jittiba-i-Sunnat Sayyidal I-ttrrsalin, 
1840). Thus arose a split in Sayyid Ahmad's sect between 
the Patna School of Wilayat Ali and his brother Enayat Ali 
and the Taaiyuni School of Karam.at Ali, in course of 
tin-:e a third group arose bv leaving the Patna School, 
2 tne Ahle-hadis. 
Maulana VJilayat Ali and 3nayat Ali of Sadi.'rpur f.ajT:::i:-
played a very important part in the Sayyid's r.-iover.;ent. 
Touring throughout Bengal and Bihar the tv;o brothers roj<:r?> 
the zeal of their adherents to fever heat, and -jollectcrd 
raen and money for the front. Central Beng-1 anc; es^ '-icially 
the districts of Earidpur Pabna, Rajshahi, ;'.,-lc3a".-, Boor a. 
Madia and even Baraset become thi- chief qrnund of Snayat .^i 
1. Hunter, 28-78; Q. Ahmad, Ch.4; M.A. IC-jan; A.R. Mallic>, 
81-92, 115-139; Calcutta Review, No.C.95-104; I'crar.:, 
400 - 405. 
2. J.N. Sarkar, op.cit., p. 64, 
a38f>) 
of Patna for more than ten years. luring 1840-44 he 
made Haklir.pur village in Jessore district his head-quarters. 
He built mosques and appointed teachers to spread the creed 
and preached jihad. For a tim.e he was assisted in Bengal 
by his brother Wilayat Ali, but the later mainly worked 
among the people of Central India, Hyderabad and Bombay, 
The jihad fund at Patna was replenished by proceeds of 
sale of the Deccani Wom.en's jewels. 
The efforts of Enayat Ali and his agents (1830-70) 
succeeded in rousing a strong religio-political consciousness 
am.ong the Bengal Muslims, and encouraging the grov/th of a 
civic and "corporate spirit, a policy of civil disobedience 
to governm.ent and boycott of Governm.ent organs, especially 
the courts. Thus the m.asses came to be united in a well-
knit organisation. The rem.otest villages in Bengal cam.e 
to be electrified by the Tariqah-ii-Huhamm.adiyah, In 1850 
Enayat Ali was found preaching jihad in Rajshahi in North 
Bengal with the assistance of the headm.en of m.any villages, 
especially one Muniruddin. In the controversy between the 
two brothers, Bnayat Ali's prograrra-ne for immediate action 
• against the British, was supported by the "ignorant and 
desperate" Bengalis but v/hen it was not accepted by V.ilayat 
Ali, supported by the Hindusthanis, Enayat Ali deserted him. 
After his death in 185 2 Enayat Ali became the leader till 
his own death in 1857. 
The influence of the Patna School extended mainly 
in northern and western districts of Bengal- Dinajpur, 
ilallah, Rajshahi, Murshidabad, Madia, Bv.rdv/an, West Jessore 
and Tv/enty-four Parganahs. The School wos stronnect in those 
areas travered bv t;-e Gances and the 3ha-irat''i. 
sz^<» 
I-IAULAMA KARAI-IAT ALI (1800-1873) 
(Taalyuni Movement) 
Haulana Karainat Ali belonged to a Shaikh fair.iiy which 
held the office of Khatib during Huhammadan irule. 
His father was a Sarishtadar in Jaunpur collectorate. 
Born at Jaunpur (c-1800), he studied theology and other 
:4uslirn Sciences under various celebrated teachers, 
especially Shah Abdul Aziz I'duhaddis of Delhi, the teacher 
and afterwards follower of Sayyid Ahrnad Brelavi. Kararriat 
Alt becarp.e a disciple of Sayyid Ahrr.ad (then touring in 
Bengal and Northern Inda, 1820 -24). But, according to 
fusuf Ali, he did not join the Sayyid's Jihad against the 
Sikhs or go to the Afghan border. He was not a true 
follower of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid as he was in favour of 
Fatiha and Qiyari-!, where as Sayyid Ahrriad was against 
bhese practices. About 1835 the Muslims of Bengal became 
so much plunged in superstitious beliefs and practices 
that he apprehended divine retribution. Choosing Bengal 
as the field of his mission he carae there in 1835. The 
influence of Tariqaha-i-Muharoxfiadiyah Movem.ent which had 
reached Bengal in 1820 
1. For Karar,-.at Ali, Ency.Islam, ii. 752 -3 (by Yusuf Hussein); 
JASB, Vol. 63 (Pt.iii 54 -6); Census of India (1901), 
Vol, 6, Pt. I (Bengal), P. 174; Hunter, I.M, 97; Titus, 
194; M.Ao KVjan; Ikrar.-i 406-7; I.H. Qureshi; Q. Ahmad ,10? -. 
Kararaat Ali wrote chiefly in Urdu, l^ ahman All's list of 
46 of his v7orks is not exhaustive. Cna of "-;ic -mr'rz is 
regarded in India as a correct st-;t-rm.^ nt of Isla'.-.ic 
principles. His v.-ritincs r^ ay be divided in-co four 
classes, (l) General works, (2) '.."orks on the readin- and 
verbal interpretation of the Quran and forrf:al prayers anc 
ablutions (3) v;orks on the doctrine of spiritual 
preceptors'."lip (Pir-i-L-luridi) , in accepting this doctrine, 
Kararaat Ali stands in sharp opposition to the VJahhabi 
Sect and merges insensibly in the Tassawwuf schools he 
brings into relation V7ith the traditional religious orders. 
(4) Polemics against Shariat-AHah, Dudu Miyan, the 
Wahhabis etc. 
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with Sayyicl Ahmad's v i s i t to Calcut ta , oontinuecl 
to be f e l t down to the s i x t i e s of the nir^eteenth 
century, 
ICnranat A l i , who v/no bae ica l ly a riufi art! thcolcTiaT* 
of suficn and Islr j i on orthodox l i r icc, and r)cacofi;.l roCor-^ a of 
Muslins in Bihar and Bengal, espec ia l ly in Eastern Bcn.-al. 
In the f i e l d of doc t r ine , h i s p r inc ipa l ideas were as 
lo i lows : 
"I) Taq,lid; Karamat Ali ins i s t ed on the princi-nlo of 
t a q l i d or imi ta t ion of the school of law (mashah), alco 
accept^ d hy the Parair4io but not by the Patna scliool or 
V/ilayat A l l ' s gjrouT), He identifiL=d himself with the 
orthodox Sunni llanafi School, Hence h i s group was 
ca l led Ta 'a ivni (Arabic t a ' a i y u n ) . He accepted the s ix 
orthodox books of t r a d i t i o n , the connentaries ( t a f c i r ) , 
the p r inc ip l e s of ceremonial law as in t e rp re t ed by the 
masters ( u s u l - i - f i q h ) . 
1, Sarkar, J .H . , I s l an i n Bengal,p,69« 
2t» 
ii) Prayers; Karamat All hold that the congretional 
prayers (Juma* and 'Idd) were not only lawful but obli-
gatory. In this he differed from the Faraizis who held 
that as India had become darul harb because of British 
t^onquest, these prayers could not be held. Karamat Ali, 
who introduced an eva of religious debate in bengal 
counter-argued that India had not became darul harb 
and oven in that case the i.iusliins could follow all 
observahces practised in darul Islam. The Patna 
School agreed with Karamat Ali in this respect. 
iii) Pir-i-Muridi: Karamat Ali accepted the doctrines' 
of Taoawwuf and Pir-i-Murldi and himself practised and 
followed the Naqshbahdi Mujaddidi Vi/ali ftllahi Sufi Order. 
I 
iv) Mu.jaddid; He accepted the tradition of the emergence 
of a Mujaddid (renowar ol faiLli) in every century and 
regarded Sayyid Ahmad to be a Mujaddid of 
13th century A.H. to be followed till the 14th A.H. 
V) He differentiated 'between '^ hirk (negotiation of 
Islam and bida (an error in doctrine) and between a fasik 
(sinner) and a Kafir (infidel). He denounced music, 
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dance, tar^iao, ard Urc. Lut he a^iorovcd in a nodlCiod lorn 
some of the t r a d i t i o n a l ceremoniGc l ike fatihnh ( r i t e for 
the dead) and Qiyan or standing dur i rc I^ilnd l lahfi l Cbirthdny 
celelaration of the Prophet ) , He c r i t i c i s e d those v;ho "denied 
funeral prayers to those who did not pray hut repeated the 
Kalima". He also endeavoured (succeocfully) to h r ins hack to 
orthodoxy the new hetrodox schools z'^ovilriQ out of the work of 
Shariat Allah and Dudu Hiyan. 
i:aramat Ali showed great power throughout h i s l i f e fo-^ 
r egene ra t i r ^ Is lon and rev i t a l i s ing , I s l a n i c l i f e in 7a s t '~>encnl. 
Sailir^3 on the r i v e r s for period of nc;irly lo rL/ yearn on h i s 
f l o t i l l a conqtltutin^; a t r a v e l l i n g (ror / idont ial) collorfi, he 
conveyed the message of Islamic rororra and regcnora- t ion 
to the Ilngau of Assam and the peoole ol' Ihe JJay of >'jen(';al 
i s l a n d s , J . i : . Darkar says , " l l is Toll owing Man so liirge tl .at when 
ho died (30th Hay, 1C73), there was scarcely a villa/^e in Bengal 
t h a t did not contain oomo of liin d i s c i )loo. He wna buried i n 
Rangpur, Ho has wr i t t en more than l i f y hooks whidi dea l s with h i s 
rol igiouD and s p i r i t u a l reformint idonr. and tlicy hnd indornl 
played a very s ign i f i can t r o l e ir. r o f o n i n g the l i f e of the 
Kusliras of Bengal which was very nuch under the influence of 
Hindu customs and t r a d i t i o n s . Aloiig with h i s bonks he ^ r a c t i c n l l y 
t ra ined a very large number of h i s followers in the path of Sufism 
e s p e c i a l l y of the ITaqshbandi Ilujaddidi "./ali Allahi Sufi order . His 
s i l s i l a h and s p i r i t u a l fol lowers and descendants are s t i l l v/elknown 
i n Bangladesh under the t i t l e of Jaunpuri s i l s i l a h and Jaunnuri p i r s . 
1, Sarkar, J . ] ' . , Islam in Bori£al,p.70 
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HAJI SHARIAT ALLAH 
Hajl Skarlat Allah (A.D. 1781-1640) was a 
Bengali hbisllm belonging to a petty taluqdar family 
of Shamail village in Madarlpur subdivision. He was 
the founder of the Faraldi movement of Bengal. He 
started this religious reform movement nt the age 
of 38? He was horn in A.Da781.^ His father'Ahd al-
1. See: J.E. Gastrails Geographical and Statistical 
Report of the Districts of Jeasore, Fareedpore 
and Backerqunqe<L Calcutta^ 1868< Thereafter 
referred to as Jessore; Fareedpur and Backergunge) 
p*36« Mo.151; and Translation of Proceedings 
held in two cases tried in 1847 before the ' 
Session Judge of Dacca in which Doodoo Miyan 
and his Followers belonging to the Sect of 
Hajeea or Faraijees, Calcutta Military Orphan 
Press* 1848 (hereafter referred to as Trial 
of Dudu Miyan« p«268« which confirms that an 
estate of his own; J.A.S«P.^ Vol.III, p.187, 
foot note 4« 
2* Haji Sbariat Allah was born in A.D. 1781 (See 
"Tomb Inscription of HaJi Sharlat Allah" 
Journal of the Aaciatic Society of Pakistan, 
Dacca, Vol. III« 1958« p.195)« ahd started 
his reform movement in A.D*1818. 
3. Cf. J.A.S.P.. Vol.Ill, p.187, foot note 4 v 
In the opinion of soma local people, ho was 
born in the neighbouring village, Hajipur 
(See Dr. l-fuiRudiwi^ h^mad Khan, History of the 
Faidi Movement, p.2, foot note 5.) 
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Jalll T«luqdar« a man of not very large means, died 
when ke was hardly eight years old. Thereafter, he 
was brought up In the family of his paternal uncle 
2 
*Azim al-Din* On a certain occasion, being repri-
manded by his uncle, Shariat Alia left home and ran away 
to Calcutta when he was about twelve years old. There 
he got an opportunity to present himself to a teacher 
of the Holy Quran namely Mawlana Basharat 'All, who, 
taking pity on the boy# enrolled him. in his Quran Classes. 
Then he proceeded to Phurphura, in the district of 
Hughly, to take lessons in Arabic and Persian languages 
4 
on the advice of his teacher. After two years he 
proceeded to Murshidabad to meet his uncle, *^ Ashiq Mi«, 
1. According to tradition current in the family of the 
Haji« his father died when he was about 8 years old 
and his mother died earlier. This is supported by 
ifunshl *Abd al Hallm and Wazlr All, Talukdar, the 
Bengali biographers of the Hajl, who maintain, that 
he lost his parents, in his childhood (cf. Hunshi 
*Abd al^Hallm t M.S. Haji Shariat Allah, fol.l; 
and Wazlr Alls Muslim Ratnahar, p«2); cf. M.A.Khan# 
op.clt. p.2# foot Note Mo.7. 
2. Tradition current in the family of the Hajl, supported 
by Munshl *Abd al-Hallmt M.S. Hajl Shariat Ailah« 
fol. 1.; of M.A. Khan, p.2, F.N.No,9, 
3. n»ld., fol. 2f. 
4. *Abd al Hallret H.S.HaJi Shariat Allah, fol.4f. 
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1 
who wns attached to the llurchidabad Court. There he continued 
to road Arnhic nnd Peroian under liir, uncle . Acain he proccodcd to 
Calcutta and nrctjcntod liimselL' hciore liio old teacher navvlr>na 
Basharat ' A l i . The I.Tawlana a t t i iat t i n e cot dis^aicted v/ith tlic 
B r i t i s h regime and decided to cni,^n.te to the holy c i t j of Ilakkah, 
Shariat Allah cloo wiched to accompany h i n . They, accordir.'^ly, 
set out for Arahia about A.D. 1799.'^ 
TIaji Shar ia t Al lah ' s s tay ±v. Arabia ranc;ed x'ron A,JJ.1799 to 
A.D. 1818. In the f i r s t phase of h i s s tay i n Arabia, he spent 
the i n i t i a l tv/o years a t the residence of one Ilav/lana llurad, 
r; 
a Bengali doniciled a t I.Iakkah and studied under him. The second 
phase l a s t ed for 14 years and he received guidance from Tabir 
Sambali. l iaji Shariat Allah studied almost a l l branches of 
reli^^ious sciences including the mysteries of Sufisn under the 
learned Scholar Taliir Sambali, riaji Sliariat Allah v/as a l so 
formally i n i t i a t e d in to the Qadiriyah order of Sufisn, 
1. Abd al-IIalim: !!G Maji Shariat Allah, fo l .4 f : and 
Vazir ' A l i : Muslim Ratnahar ,p .2 . 
2. Abd al-Halim: I!S Haji Shariat Allah, fo l .6 -7 
3 . Ib id . f o i l . 7 - 8 
4. J . A . S . P . , V o l . I l l , pp - 191-195 
5. Abd a l - I Ia l in : IIS. Ha.ji Shariat Allah, f o l . 8 : 
6. I b i d . , f o i l . 8-9: V/azir A l i , Iluslira P.atnah£tr 
P.2: and Durr-i-IIuliannad: PutUT,* p ,9 : li', ,A,'iChan 
o p . c i t . p . 4 . 
7 . Abd al-TIalim, IIS. Ila.ji Shariat Allah, f o l . 9 . 
I.:.A. Khan, o p . c i t . p . 4 
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to which the Faraldls zealously cling themselves down 
to the present day« In the third phase Haji Sharlat 
Allah busying himself in the time honoured university 
o£ al-Azhar at Cairo. Thereafter, he returned to Makka|h« 
and paying a short visit to Madinah decided to retiurn 
to Bengal with the intention of propagating pure doctrines 
2 
of Islam. HaJi Sharlat Allah returned home in A.D. 
1818.^ 
Dr. I<I.A. Khan writes, "having fortified himself 
with Islamic learning, tt^e HaJi proceeded to his hone 
country for preaching. Here many local soclo-rellgious 
practices observed by the Muslim masses, which might have 
been quite normal to him before his pilgrimage to Makkah 
20 years back, appeared to him grossly superstitious 
4 
and un-Islamic*" An idea of these practices can be 
had from the contemporairy and near contemporary writings, 
James Taylor, a contemporary of the HaJi, records a list 
1. M.A. Khan« op«clt« p.4 
2. Abd al Halim, MS. HaJi Sharlat Allah, fol.lO^ 
3. J.A.3.P., Vel.IIl^ p.192. 
4. M.A^Khan, op.cit.* p.7 
of superstitious rites and heretic customs practised 
by the 'Muslims of Dacca, Paridpur and Bakarganj such 
as Chuttee, Puttae and Chllla connected with the birth 
of a child, and number of other rites and ceremonies 
connected with circumcision, marriage and funeral, whidh 
were onporscd by the Hajl. According to James Wise, 
"for three generations or fifty years,* from the date 
of the passing of the Diwani of Bengal, Bihar and <^ rissa 
into the hands of the East India Company (A.D. 1765) 
down to the advent of the Faraidi movement (A.D.1818), 
"the I4usulmans of Eastern Bengal, being without a 
shepherd, were led more and more (away) from their 
national faith, and conformed ..• to many superstitious 
rites of the Hindus."^ 
"Where had you been when Haji Shariat Allah came 
thither (to. Bengal)"? 
"Who did abolish the custom of Fatihah, the worship 
of Shrines, and stop the corrupt Mullah*" ? 
1. James Taylor i A Sketch of the Topography and 
Statistics of Dacca. Calcutta, 1840, 
p«248« (deferred hereafter as 
Topography) 
2« James Wise i Eastern Bengal, p.21* 
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"'Jhcn he cet h ie foot i n S e r i a l , a l l chirk (polythcan) 
and b i d ' a t ( c i iuu l innovations) \/orG tranplod dovm," 
"Having ar r ived there Ilaji Shnriat Alloli propagated 
1 ( t rue) r e l i g i o n tlirou^^hout Bengal," 
Tie was under the influonoc of v/nliahi th inking 
and which he expressed in h i s reformist period i n 
Bengal. Janes Taylor, cate.^orically says, "Ilaji Shariat 
Allah v i s i t e d i t (lialclcah) a second t ine and took h i s 
ahode among the V/ahabees."*^ This i s also corroborated 
'./acir 'Al l and Abd al-!Ialira.' ' j r . IIA. Klian observed 
the cocond v i s i t of ilnji Shar ia t AlloJri took place in 
bctr/ecn A.D. luio and 1U20. " olncc hio r e t u r n , " uayu 
Taylor, " he has been engaged in promulgating h i s d o c t r i -
5 
noo,"''^ 
The te rn " Pa ra id i " i s derived from the Arabic v/ord 
i 
" Paraid " , p l u r a l of " ITaridah " , which means obl igatory 
1. Durr-i-:.!uhaKimad: Puthi , pp.26-27 
2. James Taylorr Topography, p .248, 
3 . Cf. '.Vasir A l i , Ilusllm Ilatnahar, r),^. t^bd a l Ilalim; 
!,!£. Haji Shariat Allah, f o l . U - 1 5 ' 
4 . IIA,Khan : o p . c l t . , p.11 
5 . James Taylor: Topography, p.248 
6. II,A. irnan; o p . c i t . "tip,60-80 
'iK^ 
religious duties. They, however, interpreted the term 
"faraid" in a broad sense to include all the religious 
duties enjoined by God and the Prophet irrespective o£ 
their importance, though they laid emphasis on the 
observance o£ five fundamental institutions(bina) of 
Islam,.viz, (i) the profession of dogma of faith(Kalimah) 
(ii) attending daily prayers (Salat or namaz) (iii) fasting 
during the month of Ramadan (Sawm or rozah) (iv) Paying 
poor tax (zakat) and (v) Pilgrimage to Makkah (Hajj). 
The object of this emphasis on the fundamental insti-
tutions was to focus the attention of the masses to the 
importance of their observance, as the Muslims of Bengal 
in their enthusiasm to celebrate various local cults, 
rites and ceremonies had become negligent to these 
fundamental duties. To realise these objectives, Haji 
Shariat Allah formulated certain main principles! 
(a) Repentance (tawbah) 
(b) Unity of God (Tawhid) 
(c) Prayers 
(d) Initiation (Ba'iyat) 
(a) (a) Repentance (Tawbah)s A would-be disciple 
had to express repentance (tawbah or tauba) for past 
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sins and takeia vow to lead a more righteous and godly 
life In future. Hence the members of this creed were 
also known as Tawbar Muslims. The formula of repentance 
was couched in Bengali language for the convenience of thi9 
Ignorant masses and adm.lnlstered by ustad to the Shaglrd 
without touching. The process was known as Istlghfar 
or Igrarl ba'lyat. 
(b) Unity of God (Tawhld)i This Is to be firmly 
practised. A faralzl must refrain from ascribing God's 
partnership to any other. Hence any belief or action, 
having the slightest resemblance with Infidelity (kufr), 
polytheism (shirk)« or sinful innovation (bldah), e.g., 
paying money to or Joining Hindu rites and ceremonies, 
plr-worshly« traditional fatlhahs and other practices 
were repugnant and must be discarded. 
(c) Prayersi The Faralzl.differed from other Munlims 
on the question of holding congregational prayers of Jxima 
and Idd. According to Hanaf 1 law these are not permitted 
•xcept in mlsr-al-Jaml (i.e. in such a township where 
the administrator and the Judge, appointed by a lawful 
Muslim Sultan, are present). India, being under British 
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( i . e . non Huslim) r u l e , wac Ucp?-ul-harb not Dar -u l - I s lnn . 
such township did not ex i s t i n Bengal and hence o-oservanco 
of Friday concregr t ional prayers on the tv/o important 
f e s t i v a l s of I d - u l - f i t r and Id-uz-solia v/as not lawful. 
This implied a p r o t e s t a g a i i s t the adn in i s t r a t i ve chancee 
of the B r i t i s h to the detriment oi" the MutJlin coi.uiunity. 
In t h i s rosnoct they were vehonciitly o"'>pocod by lla'./lai'a 
ICararaat Ali v/ho was in favour of holding these two concreg-
a t iona l prayers in a l l r e s p e c t s . 
(d) I n i t i a t i o n ( B a ' i y a t ) : The prevalent Eufi i n i t i a t i o n 
procedure of joining hands was diDcarded, The term 
i ' i r - i - n u r i d i implied n complete cubmloaion of the d i sc ip l e 
to the p r i e s t or r e l i g i o u s preceptor . So t h i s s inful 
Innovation vmn ronlnood by t'lo rol.'.'tlonohip bctw<'On u; k.'Hl 
(opirl tup.l guide or teacher) and Sliagird ( p u p i l ) . This 
term of ustrd and shagird i s now very po^mlarly urcd in 
the oufi c i r c l e of Bengal. 
The Pnraifiifi denounced nnd abolirjhod a l l populnr un-
I s l a n i c r i t e s and ceremonies - the v/orohip of s a i n t s , 
s e rv i l e devotion to the Prophet or to the P i rc - the 
holding of urs or death anniversary or P i r s (as i t v/ac a 
f a t iha l i ) , and held tha t p a r t i c i p a t i o n in Kuharran was a 
s infu l innovation, With h i s pu r i t an i c a t t i t ude Ilaji Shariat ' 
Allah ruled tha t the socio - r e l i g i o u s ce lebra t ions 
of the Iluslins must be i n s t r i c t corJormity \ / i th Islam, 
The J u a i z i s were very s t r i c t in adhering to the connando 
of God and v/erc ' s t r i c t e r in morals ' than other ! :us l ins . 
•^51 
On tha social plane, the Faralzls denounced 
caste prejudices as a deadly sln« being contrary to 
the spirit of the Quran. So they emphasized the 
eqallty of all members of the reform^creed. 
Thus, from historical point of view, the Faraidl 
movement was born out of the necessity for ••self-correction* 
of the Muslim Society of Bengal. 
Secondly, from doctrinal point of view, the 
Faraidl movement can be characterised as representing 
a puritanic revivalism with the object of going back 
to the pristine Islam on the one hand, and that of 
purging Muslim society of all un-Islamic innovations 
on the ether. 
Thirdly, Hajl Shariat Allah found his disciples 
from the lower classes, such as cultivators, weavers, 
and oil-grinder. The Haji being primarily a religious 
reformer, confined himself to a religious programrrie 
which had little to Ae with the political and economic 
conditions of the people. To the originally religious 
reform movement of HaJi Shariat Allah* 14uhsin al Din 
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Ahmad alias Dudu Mlyan (Son and Successor of Hajl 
Shariat Aiiah) added a strong socio-economic bias; 
and In this socio-economic £leld« the Faraldl movement 
attained the zenith of Its popularity by providing a 
platform for the peasant agitation against the oppressive 
Hindu zamindars and European indiy* planters. This new 
development of the movement was a natural growth compelled 
by a combination of xsircumstances* It m.ay be recalled 
that the doctrine of tawhid or monotheism, as propounded 
by Hajl Shariat Allah, consisted of two parts, viz., 
(I) acceptance of the doctrine of the unity of God, and 
(II) rejection of all polytheistic accretions and sinful 
innovations* In accordance with this doctrine, th« Hajl 
directed his followers to refrain from any such activity 
which might directlyMndirectly initiates against the 
ideal of monotheism. In this, context, the Faraldls 
came in conflict with the zamindars, for the following 
reasonsI-
In the first place, following the Permanent 
Settlcmient of A.^« 1793, the big zamindaxs of Eastern 
1. For details, see M.A. Khan, op.cit. pp. 23 - 47. 
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Bengal were mostly owned by the Hindu zemindars. 
The abwabs or Illegal cesses which were levied by 
them on the peasantry included several items o£ 
Idolatrous cesses* such as Srudh or Sraddha Kharcha, 
1 2 
Paita Kharcha, Rath Kharcha« and Durga Vritti. 
Haji Shariat Allah being the exponent of pure mono-
theiim* objected to the payment of these illegal 
cesses on the part of the Faraidls* for he viewed them 
as encouraging polytheism.. Secondly, the powerful 
Hindu zamindars prohibited the slaughter of cows 
within their estates. This restriction was also opposed 
by the Faraidi leader; for he deemed-it not only unjust 
but also encouraging idolatory as it was imposed solely 
on account of the Hindu' conception of the divinity of 
3 
cows* Thirdly« the coercive measures of the zamindars ^  
!• M.A« Khan, op.cit.* p.l27 
2. Cf. James Wiaei Eastern Bengal, p.24; M.A. Khan« 
op.cit., pp« 26 - 29. 
3« C£. M.A. Khant op.cit. p.XCIV. foot note No.l. 
According to local Information gathered by H.A. Khan 
from the twon of Barisal in 1958« cow was publicly 
slaughtered there for the first time in 1930, when 




did l i t t l e t o chod: t h e ^ov/ th of tlic ? a r n i d i novenoii t . 
The cliaupioniii^' oi" t he cause oi' tiio peaaan''"r5'- by :^udu 
Il iyan made i t even nore popular t h a n bco-'orc a id he lped 
p 
i t n ran i t l rviroad throu/'ihnut liar;lorn '.ori/^al." i;aolrod 
"by popular suppor t , Dudu Lllj'-an x e l t s t r ong enoi;i^h on 
t h e ooooixl year of Iiln loadorril-iip (A.lJ. 1841) t o o5;allo)v:f' 
the r i ^ h t oi' the r-anindai'M t o I fvy i l l e g a l ceuL,en- ard 
determined t o r c r . i s t the r e l a t i o n of such ceocos by 
f o r c e . This nev/ p o l i c y of t h e movement r e s u l t e d i n a 
s e r i e s of v i o l e n t c o n f l i c t s ^ l a r r ; e - s c a l e a f f r a y s and 
a c c u s a t i o n s and c o u n t e r - a c c u s a t i o n s In the law c o u r t s 
from A,D. I04I t o 18-16. The cont inuous v i c t o r y of Dudu 
TTiyan i n almost a l l of those c o n f l i c t s , gave him an 
I n v i n c i b l e s u p e r i o r i t y over t h e zamindars.-^ 
1 , Cf, Janes '.Vise: E a s t e r n J iengal , p,22 f; and T r i a l 
of Dudu Miyan, pp.3 and 47 . 
2 , 1.1.A. iOian: o-t. c i t , , p .29 f". 
5 . I b i d , p . 5 0 f f . 
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Thus, the; developr.K.Mit of hhc- Faraidi i'lOvor.i'.Ti t 
froiT! a purely religious proorari-jrie to an econor.do strug jle 
was because of its upholdino the cause of the peasantry 
aqainst the oppression of tho znnilndars .md Indiqo 
planters. The great popularity of the Faraidi Moveraent 
on this account points to Dudu Miyan's succes-^ful utili-' 
zation of the antagonism of the peasantry to the zaro.indars 
and planters for the enhancement of the movement. As 
long as the Faraidi leaders" met the^  socio-econom.ic needs 
of the people, it flourished extensively and its decline 
can be traced to the withering away of this socio-econonr:ic 
bias. Today the Feraidis survive mainly as a religious 
group and its present leader in Bengal whose name is 
Hohain All in also a Pir and takes Bayat in Sufism. They 
are popular mainly in eact Bengal (i.e. Bangladesh), 
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SAYYID iNAZLU HUSAIN-*- (The Ahlxi-Fiadis f.ioveinpnt) 
Sayyld Nazir Husain of Balthawa in Iv.onghyr district 
was born in 1805. He was a desciple of Sayyld Ahmad 
Shahid of Rai Bereli. He was a renowned Sufi Saint 
and a great socinl reformer. He had visited Bengal 
for sevora] times for the cause of Islam and had rnnny 
disciples in Bengal, He wrote many books on Islam. 
About 1864 he wrote a treatise Thabut-i-Haqq al Haqaiq 
(establishment of the truth) and founded a new vigorous 
school known as the Ahl-i-Hadis (people of tradition), 
it came to absorb most of the reformist tendencies of 
the nineteenth century islamic revivalism, ihe cxocd 
of the secL is:^ 'VVhatovor the l"'rophet f.'.uh.iriu'ind taught 
in Qnrnn and authoritative Traditions (Ahadic Sahiha) 
that alone is the basis of the religion known as tl\e 
Ahl-i-Hadis, It aims at going back to the first 
principles, - restoration of tfie simplicity and 
sincerety of classical Islam. Emphasis is therefore 
put on (i) reassertion of Tauhid (unity of God), denial 
of occultism (ilm-ul-ghaib), rejection of Pirism; 
ii) rejection of taqlid i.e. blind acceptance of the 
four schools of law, and of the ijma (agreom'^nt) 
1. For Nazir Husain, Titus, Islam in India and Pakistan, 
pp. lyb-7; M,A, Khan, History of ttie I-aral:^ i ]v.ovL'm,'nt 
in Bengal (1816 - 19067^ 
2, "arkar, J.N., op.cit., p.71 
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of the Islamic conimunity; ill) individual interpreta tiorl 
(ijtahadji of the Quran and Traditions which implies that, 
the person must bo sufficiently learned. This is a 
principle of far-roaching liiiportanco; iv) eradication 
of all polytheistic innovations or un-Islamic customs, nr, 
a natural corollary to this doctorine so that the 'inner~ 
truth'and moaninq of iTlam rnay be understood. 
:58 
SHAH SUP I T^UR-M^ IHAMMAD * 
Among the spiritual disciples and adrairers of Syed 
Ahrrjad Shahid who worked in Bengal Sufi Mur Muharojoad was an 
iraportant person who worked purely for the regeneration 
of spiritual life of the Muslims in Bengal during the 
last half of the 19th century. He was a great Sufi Saint 
of Bangladesh. He was a resident of ilaliash, Chittagong, 
His spiritual preceptor wan Shuykh Zahld of Noakhali district 
who was a disciple of Shah Sufi Dayem of Daira Azimpura, 
Dhaka, Then he became a c^ isciple of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid 
of Rai Brelavi at Calcutta, Sufi Nur-Muhamj.iad during the 
later's arrival at Calcutta in October 1822/ had accompanied 
Sayyid Abm.ad Shahid in his com.paign of Jihad and had 
participated in the battle of Mayar in .which he was badly 
injur^ed, i After his return from, battle field he settled 
in lAir Saral (Chlttagong) and started his m.issionary work 
as Sufi and popularized Mujaddidi Wall Allahi Sufi-Order 
in Bengal, He died on 1st Novem.ber 1858 and was buried 
t 
in Mir Sarai, A large number of spiritual revivalism, in 
Bengal is due to the efforts of Sufi Nur-Muham.m.ad and his 
disciples who worked according to the Mujaddidi Wall Allaht 
Sufi disciplines v;hich m.uc'h emphasis on adherence of the 
laws of Shatia and less on the Sufi rituals. 
UKuKairmnfiacl MoKux-l^aViman^ i^ay-i - Uv^a^i^ ?. Hi 
i25« 
MAUIANA IMAI-IUDDIN BENGALI 
He Wdfl a apir-ituail dia^ jii-it: o£ 3ayyld Ahrucid Shahid, 
He was originally belonged to Raushanabad area but later, on 
settled in the village of Saadullahpur in Noakhali district. 
He took spiritual discipleship at the hands of Sayyid 
Ahmad Shahid at Lucknow in the year 1820 along with another 
Bengali Su,fi Maulana Najibullah and other important 
non-Bengali followers of Sayyid Ahmad like Maulana Walayat 
Ali Azmabadi and Obaidullah Parangi Mahabi and accorcpanied 
him for Haj. When this Caravan of HaJ pilgrims reached 
Calcutta in 1822« Imamuddin Bengali went with Sayyid's 
permission to see his mother and on his return to Calcutta 
came back with a large numlber of Muslims of his district 
who took bayat from. Sayyid Ahmad Shahid, He had accompanied 
I 
Sayyid Ahm.ad Shahid during the lattef's Haj journey in 
1823 and was with him in several battles and returned to 
Bengal after the battle of Balakot in 1831. He again went 
for Haj in 1857 and when after perform.ing his second Haj in 
1857 he was returning back hotie that he breathed his last 
in the ship near Aden. His dead body was put in the sea. 
Maulana Ubaidul Haq in his book Tazkirah Auliyeh-i-BengalJ 
had given a detailed sketch of his life and given his date 
of death as 1274 A.H, 
1. phulam Rasool Mehar, Sayyid Ahm.ad Shahid, p,219. 
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Khan Bahadur Hamldullah Khan of Chittagong had -also 
written a book regarding the life and works of his 
Shaykh Sufi Noor Muhammad and Maulana Imamuddin Bengali 
under the title Anwar al Nayyarain Pi Akhbar al Khairan>. 
which could not be piiblished, A manuscript copy of this 
book was in the library of Maulana Imarauddin in Sudharam, 
Noakhali but was destroyed in a fire which enqulfled this 
library. In Sadullahpur is still preserved the broken 
sword of Sayyid AJiniad Shahid and his gown and turban. 
MAULANA SAYYID WARIS ALI BBMGALI 
He was also a spiritual disciple of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid. 
He belonged to the Chittagong district and was a member of 
the I-lujahid Army of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid and took part in 
various battles with the latter and was considered a distingui-
shed personality among the disciples of. Sayyid/ Ahmad Shahid. 
He was the father of famous r>ufl Sayyid Pateh Ali Uwaysl 
of Bengal,. According to Ghulam Rasool Mehar during the 
period of stay of Sayyid Ahmad Shahid and his followera in 
Panjtar fort in Sawat, Sayyid Waris Ali Bengali stayed in 
room No.l out of the room.s in that fort. Hia name is 
m.entioned in the list of 135 followers of Sayyid ^hrv.^d Shahid 
1 
1. Ghulaxn Rasool Mehar, op. cit. Vol. II, p. 71. 
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who accompanied hini from Panjtar to Chanai, He Is 
believed to have been killed In the battle v/hlch was . 
2 
faught'In the district of Sawqt and was buried in Panjtar. 
SHAH SUFI FATEH ALI UWAYSI^ 
He was a disciple and a Khallfah of Shah Sufi 
Nur-Muhanunad of Nizarp.pur (Chittagong). The dargah of 
this gteat divine of Bengal is in 24/1 Munshi Para Lane, 
Lala Bagan, Maniktala, Calcutta, He was a Sufi refomr:er 
of the later part of the 19th Century, Like ^hah ivali 
Allah (1703-62), Shah Sufi Fateh All endeavoured to 
establish pure monotheism and purge the Muslim society 
of all polytheistic and un-Islamic social practices, 
beliefs custons etc, which had grown up in Hindu environ-
ment and emphasised the need to maintain the purity of 
Islam* its doctrines and values* 
He was a resident of Mai lash, Chattagraiii in Bangladesh. 
He was the son of a the celebrated Sufi disciple of Sayyid 
Ahmad Shahid, Maulana Shah Sufi Waris All and his mother 
1, (Shulam Rasool Mehar, op.cit.. Vol. II, p,71, 
2.. Myna-i-Uwaysi, by Muharem.ad Matiur Ray:Mraan,pl45 
3« Muhammad Mabarak All Rahmanit Hayate Ekram. (Bengali Text), 
pp. 29- 47| ESS, p.235; Mosud-er-Rahman: I-Iuslim Tirtha 
Purfura Sharif (Bengali Text), pp. 35 - 56, 
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was Salda Saeedci Khatun. He had 'ols early education 
from Purfura and Dasha in the district of Hooghly. After 
completinq his education he entc>red into norvice in 
Gorabazar, near Damdam, Calcutta, He was very qood 
scholar of Arabic and Persian. 
He had a very effective spiritual power and impressed 
deeply all who cun-.e in his contact. He was popularly called 
"Rasool Muma" because almost all those who go-yspiritual 
schooling under him were fortunate enough to be blessed 
with the ziarat of the Holy Prophet In dreams or in 
m.editation. The collection of his poetical worV.s are 
published under the title Diwan-c-Uwaysi which shows deep 
devotion for the Holy Prophet of Islaro. and alm.ost all his 
poems express his this intense feeling of love for him., 
A few lines In this respect are worth queliTi|. 
In another poem, he says, // 





Shah Sufi Hateh Ali n popularised the Maqshbandi 
Mujaddidi Sufi Order in Bongal. He had settled in Piinashi 
in the district of Murshidabad. Me was married to Ir.uhtarrna 
Fate'iwiKhatun of Kharera, Murshidabad. He hdd only one 
son, Maulana Shah Sufi Sayyid Mustafa Ali and a daughter 
Hazrat Banu Zohra Khatun. She had her spiritual education 
from her father Shah Sufi Fateh Ali. She is known as 
Rabea Dasri of Bengal. The tomb of bibi Zohra is in 
Shahpur in the district of Murshidabad, 
.^uulana .'Jayyid Mustafa Ali had two sons, Al-Haj !.;nninna 
Sayyid Muhammad Masuder-Rahman and Al-Haj Maulana Sayyid 
Muhammad Jane-Alam, who is an advocate in Dacca High Court 
at present. The tomb of Sayyid Mustafa Ali is in Punashi 
near the shrine of Shah Abdul Aziz of Burni, Maulana 
Masud-er-Rahman had two daughters and two sons, Saiyeda 
+ 
Shalra Khatun, Saiyeda Husneara Khatun; and Sayyid 
Mahfuz Ali and Sayyid Mahmud Ali. The dargah of Maulana 
Masud-er-Rahman is in Punashi. 
A list of Khalifas of Shah Sufi Fateh Ali as given 
by Syed Mohammad Mir Hasan, the compiler of Uiwan-i-
Uwaysi is as follows: 
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1, Maulana Abdul Haq 
2, Maulana Aiyazu'd-Din 
3, Sufi Neyaz Ahmad 
4, Shah Sufi Ekramul Haq 
5, Maulana Matiur Rahman 
6» Hofiz Mohori-irnad Ibrahim 
7, Maulana Afcdul Aziz 
8, Maulana Akbar Ali 
9, Maulana o^.jed Ali 
10, Maulana Ahmad Ali 
11, Shah Didar Bak*sh 
12, Shah Baqaullah 
13, Maulana Muhamritad 
, Abu-Bakr Siddiqi 
14, Maulana Gulam. Salmani 
15, Maulana Ghanimatullah 
16* 14unshi Sadakatullah 
17, Munshi Sharafatullah 
18, Shaikh Korban 
19, Sham.sul Ulam.a Maulana 
Mirza Ashraf Ali 
20, Syed Wajed Ali 
21, Maulana ^ 1 Husaln 
22, Iteulana Ataur Rahraan 
23, Maulana Mabinullah 
,. Sijgram., Murshidabad 
., Alipur (Calcutta) 
,, Katra Pata, Burdwan 
,, Puna3hi/ Murchld.-ibad 
,. Chattagram. (Bangladesh) 
,, Q-iattngr.im. 
,, Chandoor Jahnnabad, Hooghly 
,, Sylhet (Bangladesh) 
,. Dhaka (Bangladesh) 
, , J^aridpur (Banrflridfjsh) 
•, Paddopukur, Howrah 
,, Khanpur, Hooghly 
•• Furfura Sharif,Hooghly 
,, Purfura Sharif,Hooghly 
,. Furfura Sharif,Hooghly 
,, Purfura Sharif, Hooghly 
,, Khatun'# Hooghly 




•• 24 Pargana 
,, Rampara, Hooghly 
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24. Maulana Syed Zulfiqar Ali 
25. Maulana Ataye Elahi 
26* Munshi Sulairo.an 
27, Maualai^a Nasiruddin 
28, Maulana Abdul Qadlr 
29, Qj^ zl Khoda Nawaz 
30, Maulana Abdul Undir 
Qazi 
31*/ Farahatullah 
32« Shaikh Lai Muhairanad 
33. Maulana Syed /izaro. Husain 
34. Maulana Obaidullah 
35 . l-Iuhanimad Ibrahim 
Titagarh 24 Pargana 
Mangalkot, Burdwan 










The sufistic niission of Syed Ahmad Shahid and his 
disciple Sufi Nur Mohammad was carried forward in Bengal 
by these important disciples of Sufi Pateh Ali especially 
by Z-IaulaQa Ghulam Salmani & i^ yed Wajed Ali and other 
follovmrs. 
DATA l^HBUB SHAH^ 
The shrine of this saint is in Patharchapri six m.iles 
north-west of Suri. • Details of his early life is not knov/n. 
1. A. Mannaf, 'Patharchaprir Data Saheb* (Bengali Text) 
•Bulbul* (12th year, 1979) xCalcutta, p.25; M. Abdur Rahman: 
Dqta Baba Pir Mahbub Shah (Bengali Book),Published in 
1988; BSS, pp. 233-234. 
He lived for sometime in a dargah in the forest of 
Ghatdurlabpur in the district of Birbhum, Prom there Data 
Saheb came to Kushmashul, When he returned to Patharchapri 
fran Kushmashul he becafp.e foriious as an important Sufi Saint, 
He was very sirftple living and a kind hearted, person. He 
used to love people irrespective of cast, creed and colour, 
1 
It is said he worked many miracles. He died in 1892, 
1, A.Mannaf, 'Patharchaprir Data Saheb*(Bengali Text) 
•Bulbul* (12th year, 1979) Calcutta, p,25; H, Abdur 
Rahmani Data Baba Pir Mahbub Shah (CBengali Book), 
Published in 1988; BSS, pp,233 - 234, 
C H A P T E R - IX 
s u n SAINTS OP BENGAL DURING THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
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HAZRAT i-lAULANA MUHAl^ A^D ABU-BAKR SIDDIQt 
He was born In A.D. 1843. He was a descendant o£ 
Hazrat Munsur Baghdad! and the son of Haji Abdul Muktader 
and hia mother was Musaiw.at Muhabbatunnesa. His father 
the died at^age of 44 when Sufi Abu-Bakr-Siddiqi was 9 mont)is 
old. He had his early education from Maulavi Ghaniir.atullah, 
Then he had his education from Sitapur Madrasah, Hughly^ 
Muhsinia Madrasah and Calcutta. Then he performed Haj in 
1905. He had collected many books on hadith from Makka 
and Madina. He was known as 'Amirus Shariat! 
< 
He was a disciple and a Khalifah of Hazrat Shah 
Sufi Fateh Ali Uwaysi. Hazrat Abu-Bakr Siddiqi was a 
great Muslim divine and the spiritual guide of a large 
number of Muslims in this Country, He was the founder of 
many Schools«Madrasah$^ Mosque^^ Dispensaries and other 
(? 
Charitable Institutions, By his pit.y and benevolence he 
K 
endeared himself to large nvimber of people of his Province 
irrespective of class or community. The death occured 
at Furfura (Hooghly) at the age of 99 of his holiness. 
This great Sufi Saint belonged to the Naqshbandiy^ 
!• The Statesman, Saturday, March 18, 1939; also see 
Muslim Tlrtha Fur-fura Sharif (Bengali Text) by 
Mosud-er-Rahm.an , 
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Viujaddi Wall Allahi sufi Order. fho Shrine of this 
Saint is in Furfura Sharif .iVe dLied \^  ft.Tj.iasa. 
Shah Sufi Muhammad Abu-Bakr Siddiq had five 
sons and five daughters. Makhdum Maulana Abu-14asr' 
hAuhammad Abdul Hai Siddiqi (1904 - 1977) was the 
eldest of them who succeeded his father at his d<jath. 
Ho wns njr.o a qroat i^(tsljm ciivino of Bpnq.i.]. Likp 
his father he also established many schools, mosques 
and madrasahs. He was thr founder of a monthly 
journal entitled 'Neda-e-Islam* , which was first 
piblishod in 1941, The said journal is till conti-
nuing. Hazrat Abdul Hai-Siddlqi died in A.D. 1977 
2 
and was buried in Furfura Sharif, 
Maulana Muhammad Abu-Jafr Siddiqi was the second 
son of Hazrat Abu-Bakr Siddiqi, He is a Sufi Saint 
and a very good scholar, ^e wrote many books in Bengali 
and Urdu. He is very simple living and a kind hearted 
person. 
1, Muslim Tirtha Furfura Sharif, op,cit. p.48. 
2, Ibid. p,49 
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Makhdum Maul^ n^a K.uham^ oad Abdul Qadir Siddigi was 
the third son of Hazrat Abu-3akr Siddiqi. He had received 
khilafat like his elder brother from his father. He 
propagated Islarn and sufisin in Bengal. At the death of 
Maulana Abdul gadir his only son Abul Farah is now 
continuing the service of iiufism in Bengal. 
Makhdum Maulana Abun-Nazm Muhaimnad IJazinus oayadat 
Siddiqi was the fourth son of Hazrat Abu-bakr Siddiqj, It 
is said that he was also n renowned saint. For forty 
years he preached Islam in ..cnqai. He died in A.U. 198?, 
and is lying buried in Furfura. 
Makhdum Maulana Muhammad Zulfiqar Ali is the fifth 
son of Hazrat Abu-Oakr Siddiqi, He is a very good 
speaker and a Sufi reformer. 
The Shrine of Khar^kar Gulam Mustafa-'-(Kala 
Khandekar) is in Belpara near Furfura Sharif. He was 
an scholar and sufi of considerable importance. 
The dargah of Maulana Badre-Ishak^ is in Belpara. 
He was a social reformer and a Sufi-Saint. Not much is 
known about him. 
1. Masud-er-Rahman, op.cit. p,57 
2, Ibid, p. 58 
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Hafiz Maulana Muhammad ohoyab wa'5 tho son of 
Maulana Badre-Ishak. The tomb of this learned scholar 
is in Belpara,. 
Hakim Munshi Sadakatullah was the father-in-law 
of Hazrat Shah Sufi Abu~Bakr Siddiqi, He was a disciple 
2 
of Hazrat Shah Sufi Fateh Ali Uwaysi. He had sound 
knowledge Q^ Persian. He prc^ ached Islam in Bengal. He 
died at the age of 105. The mazar of this saint is in 
Furfura Sharif. 
Munr.hi Ghanimntul] ah was a darwi'i. lii'~. npiritual 
3 
preceptor war. Shah SuFl latoh Ali Uwayr.i. UP had i.nfJuoncod 
a large number of people by his sufistic life, T'ne 
shrine of this Sufi Saint is in Talta Hat near Furfura 
Sharif. 
Hazrat Shah Sufi Maulana Ghulam Salmani 
He was a celeberated disciple of Sufi Fateh Ali. 
He was a resident of Furfura village of Hooguii district. 
He was a great Muslim divine of Bengal, He was born in 
1. Mosud-er- Rahman, op.cit, pp.58 - 59 
2. Ibid. p.59 
3. Ibido pp.59-60 
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1st July A.D, 1854. His father, Gulam Rabbani was a 
learned Scholar, Shah Sufi Gulam Salmani had his early 
education from Hooghly Madrasah and then he joined 
Calcutta Madrasah. He became eminent Scholar and 
Muhaddith. He had received the title of 'Shamsul 
Ulama' from the British Government in 1910 and 
'Sultanul Arefin' from the contemporary Ulama. He 
was held in great esteem by the people of his time. 
He never accepted any favour for himself. When during 
the days of Lord Harding, (1910 - 16) the British 
Emperor George V reached Calcutta, Maulana Ghulam 
Salmani was also present as an important muslim 
Scholar and government servant in the Imperial Court 
at Calcutta. The emperor is reported to have asked 
him to express any of his desired which he can fulfill. 
But this naqshbandi saint simply said that I only wish 
that I should die while earning my own livelihood, and 
Allah has fulfilled this desire of the saint and the 
same year while in the service of Calcutta Madersah 
he died on 1st July 1912 and was buried in his village 
Furfura. 
The life and ac'eo-mipli';5ln_TT\entsof Maulana Ghulam 
Salmani are mentioned by Maulana Abdus Sattar 
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in the b©ok entitled 'Tariqii Madrasah Aliya' and by 
PiV 
Maulana Abdul Haq in his book Bangladesher^Auliyagan. 
Recently Prof. M. Motiur Rahman has collected all the 
material available on him in his Aiynai Uwaysi, 
Among the important disciples of Iviaulana Ghulam 
Salmani were Khan Bahadur Abul Khair Mohammad Slddiq, 
Nawab Sirajul Islam of Brahman Baria, Comilla, Nawab 
Sultan-i-Alam, Tali Gunj, Calcutta, Khan Bahadur 
Aminul Islam, Sufi Mohd. Abdullah of Assam and Syed 
Abdal Bari Shah of Bandel,, Distt. Hooghly, out of 
these his Silsilah continued through the abilities 
and spiritual achievements of the last of his disciples 
viz. Syed Abdul Bari Shah. 
Si^ JbdUl Bare 
—0 • 
Syeck Abdul Bari Shah was born around 1860 in 
the Balgarhi district of Hooghly. His father died 
when he was only of six years, so he was brought up 
in extreme poverty by his mother. , During his youth he 
had met Miyan KarimBikshof Azamgarh District who intro-
duced him in the Chishti order. During these days, his 
life was full of troubles and all the times he remained 
busy in prayers and Zikr etc. and passing most of his 
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times in seclusion and hunger. He also went to live 
under the spiritual guidance of Maulana Ghulam Salmani 
who completed his formal spiritual schooling in 
Naqshbandi, Chishti and Qadiri Sufi orders. He had 
reached the heights of spiritual perfections but used 
to pray all the time that in this world nobody should 
know what Allah has very kindly bestowed upon him in 
the spiritualism. That is why at the ti-me of his death 
very small number of people could benefit from him in 
A.D 
this path. He died in December *19tXJ and was buried 
near Bandel Junction Railway Station in the Hooghly 
District. His biography has been written under the 
title Hayat-i-Syed Abdul Bari by Maulana Mohd. Saeed 
Khan of Azamgarh. Prof, M. Motiur Rahman has also 
given a graphic picture of his personality in his 
Aiynai- Uwaysi. 
JW^?^ MtvmAdL jkiJ^ Jm Mt^l 
Syed Abdal Bari Shah had led a life of seclusion 
but his chief disciple Hafiz Hamid Hasan Alavi who is 
originally belonged to Azamgarh district but had 
selected Bengal as his sphere of activities after 
the death of his shaykh had worked along in the 
spiritual field and in making the Naqshbandi silsilah 
popular in the Bengal during the early 20th century. 
He had thousands of his admirers and disciples 
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in Chittagong, Bogra, Hajshahi, Cox's Bazar and 
ilangpur districts, like Mnulann Karamat Ali who was 
popularly known as Jaunpuri Huzur, Hafiz Hamid Hasan 
Alavi was generally known as Azamgarhi Huzur. He was 
A,D A.b. 
born in the year 1871 angl died on 30th September 1959. 
Among his important disciples of Bengal were Hafiz 
Munir Ahmed of Hali Shahar, Chittagong, Maulana Nazir 
Ahmad Chunauti, Distt. Chittagong, Maulana Fazle Haq 
of Chittagong, Among his other disciples Maulana Abdus 
Salam of Arkan (Burma) and Maulana Mohammad Saeed Khan 
of Azamgarh had worked for the spiritual reforms and 
uplift in thet Bengal region. The last mentioned sufi 
had also completed the spiritual lessons and nisbats 
of Naqshbandi Sufi order as practised by Hamid Hasan 
Alavi under the title 'Kitab-i-Talimat'. Ho had also 
written Retailed biography, tonchings and thoughld of 
Hamid Hasan Alavi under the title 'Hayat-i-Al Hafiz 
Hamid Hsan Alavi'. His silsilah still continues in 
Bengal especially in Benglndesh region. 
The main features of sufism as practised by 
these sufis of the time of Maulana Ghulara Salman! is 
more emphasis on the basic spirit of Naqshbandi sufism 
i.e. work in accordance with the strict adherence of 
Shariah for the betterment of the life hereafter and 
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4he least possible Interest in the traditional form 
of Sufism viz. Urs, Khanqah system, hereditary 
succession, 'Tabiz* and 'jhar phook* etc. They are 
considered as true representatives of Naqshbandi 
Mujaddidi Wall Allahi Sufism in Bengal. That is why 
we do not find tombs on the graves of the sufis of 
this time. On the other hand slowly the traditional 
and popular form of sufism has crept in the silsilah 
of Maulana Abu Bakr Siddiqi of Furfura where all these 
formalities are given much importance. 
Maulnnn Wa.Hhu'd |\Au.it.aha waa the oldo-,t son of 
Maulana Mustafa Madani, He was a Sufi Saint and a 
Scholar. The dargah of th1<? saint is in Furfura oharif, 
' 2 
Shah Nuru*d-Din Muktida was the youngest son of 
Maulana Mustafa Madani. He was a born Wall. He was 
born in Furfura Sharif and died there at the age of 
sixteen years. It is said that he worked many miracles. 
The shrine of Shah Nuru»d-Uin Muktida is in Furfura 
Sharif. 
3 
Makhdum Maulana Gulam Samdani was the grand son 
of Shah Wajihu'd-Din Mujtuba and the son of Makhdum Muhammad 
1. Mosud-er-Rahman, op.cit., p.31. 
2. Ibid, pp. 31-33. 
3. Ibl?. p.34. 
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HunakXa. He was a great alim and a Sufl-Salnt. The 
dargah of this saint is In Furfura Sharl£, 
SHAH SUPI-SAYYID KANAYAT HUSAIN^ 
The Shrine of this Saint Is In Furfura Sharif* 
He was a Sufi darwish.Ue was son-in-law of Shah Sufi 
Hazrat Abu-Bakr Slddlql. He was a Government Qazl and a 
teacher of Furfura Alia Fatehla Senior Madrasah. He 
died In 16th August A.D. 1944. 
SHAH SUFI i^ IUHAMi4AD EKRAi4UL HAQQ-
He was born In A.D.(1851) In Jhaljhall, Kuchblhar. 
He was a disciple and a Khallfah of Shah Sufi Fateh All 
Uvaysi* His father was Khandekar Shah Muhammad Ibrahim, 
Shah Sufi SXramul Haq had his spiritual education fron 
Shah Sufi Fateh All Uwaysi* He was with his plr for 
.nineteen years* After completing his spiritual education 
he started preaching Islam. He was a Sufi reformer 
and he belonged to the Naqshbandl Sufi Order. Like his 
1. Hosud->er-Rahrcn« op.clt.«p.62 
2* Muhammad Mubarak All Rahmanl: Hayate Ekrarr. 
(Bengali Text), Published in 1977, (Punashl Sharif, 
P.O. Bahran, Distt. Murshidabad, West Bengal). 
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spiritual guide he has directed his mighty pen and 
tongue against the alleged llinuised beliefs and 
practices, prevalent among the Muslims of Bengal. 
Shah Sufi Ekramul Haqq got married at the age 
of 36 and his wife was ijayyeda Mariam Nesa daughter 
of Sayyid Sultan Ahmed of flamundi, Burdwan. Shah 
Sufi Ekramul Haq had fiyo oons and five daughterc. 
I 
The great divine of the 20th century Bengal 
Shah Sufi Ekramul Haqcj died in A.D. 1944 at the age 
of 93, He had many disciples in Bengal, Bihar, Assam, 
Bengladesh and other parts of India. 
SAYYID SHAH SIRAJUL MUNIR AHMAD QADIRI 
Sayyid Shah Sirajul Munir Ahmad Qadiri'^ was a 
Sufi Saint of Birbhum, West Bengal. He came to Suri 
from Hyderabad. He was a contemporary of Data Mahbub 
Shah and also had friendly relation with him. It is 
at the advice of Data Mahbub Shah, Munir Ahmad Qadiri 
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established his Khanqah and Madrasah at Chandpur near 
Patharchapri. He worked many miracles. He died on 
16th October A.D, 1904, The dargah of this Saint is 
in Chandpur, 
HAZRAT MAULANA SHAH SAYYID ABDUR RAHIM (MUHAMiViAD HUSAIN) 
He was a descendant of Hazrat Shah Abdullah Kirma'ni 
(alive in 1236) of Khustigiri, He w^s born in B.S. 124? 
(21st Jaishtha) A.u. 1843, and died in B.S. 1347 (21st 
Poush) A.D, 1943, He was a kind hearted person, generous 
to his friends and amiable to high and low,> He was also 
a very good scholar of Arabic, Persian, Urdu and Benga],i. 
He became very famous in Bengal as a great Muslim divine 
and an eminent din Muhaddith. He wrote more than sixteen 
books and only one book entitled 'Waswa' which was pub-
lished during.his life time. 
Maulana Shah Sufi Sayyid Abdur Rahim was also a 
contemporary of Data Mahbub Shah. It is said once 
Sayyid Abdur Rahim met Data Mahbub Shah of Pathar 
Chapri, The dargah of Shah Sufi Muhammad llusain is 
in Khustigiri, P.O. Batikar, Birbhum, West Bengal. 
1, l-W^ f?. S^ -'^ o. 
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HAZa\T SAYYID GIlAli Mil lAivu'.AD GIDfJiQ 
Hazrat Sayyid Ghah Aiuhammad Siddiq popularised ' 
the Tariqa-e-Abu'^Ulaiya in Bengal. The Khanqa of 
this order is situated at 7,Kayet Tuli, Dhaka. Shah 
Muhammad Siddiq (R) 5cloncjod to a highly spiritual 
family which exerted great influence in the sub-continent 
from the time of the Mughals. His fore-fa carne 
to Bihar (India) and settled there, lie wns born in 
1281 A.H. in Bihar. lie passed his life throuqh many 
visicitudes and hard Ibadnt and riiyazat. At least his 
pir ordered him to como to whnka city and ro'-.iried nt 
Ali Naqi Lane. He died there in the ni'jht of the 23rd 
April 1942. The dargah of this u^fi Saint is situnted 
there. After him his son.Syod Shah /..ohnmimd Fnruq 
succeeded him. 
HAZRAT MUHAMNIAD HASHMTULLAH FARIDPURI 
He is the Pir Saheb of Atrashi in the district of 
Faridpur, usually known as Hazrat Faridpuri. He hns 
exerted great influence and has got a large number of 
followers. Hazrat Faridpuri was a disciple of Hazrat 
Shah Yunus Ali (R) of Enayetpur, Pabna (b. A.H, 1301, 
d. A.H. 1371) Hazrat Enayetpuri was a disciple of Shah 
1. Tariqp^e-Abdul'Ulaiya, though named ns such, is prac--
tically not a new I'ariqa but a coiiibind Lion of Llie great 
Tariqas of the past, such as Tariq€[e-Qadiriya, Tariqaie-
Chishtiya, Tariqft(^ - IJ.i<:j:.hbjtuliya ,ind also rarifiao-Flr-
dausiya. 
Shah Amir Abu'l Ula was the founder of this order. 
he was born in A.H. 990. In his youth he was ilazim-e-
28« 
Sayyid Waled M i (R) of Cnlnitt^ v/h6 in turn war, 
a disciple of Sufi iatoh n]i. 
It is learnt that Hazrat Faridpuri migrated 
to i-nridpur by order o h i n pir. Hazrat t-aridpuri 
imparts his disciples spiritual traininq nccordinq 
to the Naqshbandiya //.ujaddiya Tariqa. He has 
-established a large number of social welfare insti-
tution, or organisation in known as Viswa Zaker I.\anzil 
(the International Abode for the Devotees), several 
innovations have crept in his silsilah for example 
they introduce Zikr jihr in the Naqshbandi order in 
which Llie leader perlormo Zikr und oLhexb listen to 
it. Introduction of Urs on tlio pattern of t^ -hishli's 
have also been introduced by Lhoiri. This .^ ufi suborder 
is at present very known in Bengladesh. The public 
opinion about them is vory much divided. 
SHAH AHMDULLAH (Shah Saheb) 
The Shah Saheb of Mushuri Khola, perhaps his name 
was Shah Ahmadullah, exerted a great influence upon 
the people. He redressed the sufferings-spiritual as 
of Subae Bengal (Governor of Bengal), but afterwards he gave 
it up and proceeded in tho path of Allah as a faqir. At firs 
he belonged to the Naqshbandiya Tariqa. Gradually he became 
a great wall and assimilated in him the Faydz and Barkat of a 
the great Sufi Tariqas. Intense love of the Prophet, his 
descendants and his companions is the key note of his teaching 
He died in 1061 A.H. and is buriod in ivgra. Tho Tariqjke-Abu' 
Ulciiya as such was propnc/atod and populari'^ eci by flazrat 
Makhdum kohammad Munim i-'ak of l\:itna (d. /v.il.. ll8b). 
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well as material of a large nuTtoer of people coiriing' 
froiT; different parts of the country. The shrine of 
this Saint is in l-lushuri Khola, Dhaka, 
The Shah Sahebs of Mia Shaheber Haidan also 
had great influence on the people. They tried to 
help the people and to propagate Islarci in its true 
orthodox spirit. Shah Sayyid Ahj?.adullah who died very 
recently, served as a professor of Arabic and Islaraic 
Studies in a Governement College in addition to his 
usual duties as a Shah Saheb. 
MUHAI-S-IAD HUSAIN 
Muhammad Kusain of Ekgharia^MahukUma, - " , 
Kandi^ Hurshidabad, was a great Sufi Saint of Bengal. 
He was born in A.D. 1884 and died in A.D. 1937 at the 
age of 73, 
He hac? established a Krjanqah at Ekoharia and pro-
pagated Islar,-; frorr;- tliere. He vas verv farrtcus as a 
Sufi Saint. He v;as also a very ]cind hearted person. 
He had a large nurriber followers duriac his life tirr;e. 
He was succecsful to preach Islarr. there. 
?.«2 
SHAH SUFI PROF. HUHAIWAD FAGIH 
He was a p r o f e s s o r of A r a b i c <3nfl I s l . j / a l c r J t u d i e i , 
I s l a m i c I n t e r m e d i a t e C o l l e g e , D h a k a , He s t u d i e d I n 
E g y p t / and was much a v e r s e t o Suf l sm i n e a r l y l i f e , v/ns 
a t t r a c t e d t o I t i n h i s l a t e r l i f e and became a ^ ^ ^ n o w ^ e ^ ^ . 
SuFt t 
l^UIANA ABDUL WAHHAB ( P i r j i H u j u r ) 
He was a Mudarrls of Bara-Katra Madrnnnh 
(Bangladesh), He became very famous for his learning 
and piety, 24aulana Abdul Wahhab is also known as Plrjl 
Ruijur. At a time he had a large number of followers. 
Many people used to go to him for redressing their 
suffering, 
HAZRAT I'lUJAHEDE AJAM ALLAMA SHAHSUL HAQ (R) 
He was born ,bn Friday A.D, 1896. in Gauhar Danga 
Village, P.s. GopalganJ in the district of Faridpur. 
He belonged to a respectable family. His grandfather was 
a -freedom fighter and a contemporary with Sayyid Ahmad 
Shahid .Bralavl. 
Allama Shamsul Haqq had his education from 
Darul-tJlum Deoband (India). He was deeply road in lalomlc 
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Sciences,. He was a kind hearted person, generous to his 
friends and amiable to high and low. He was a thought-
ful man and a yrcat soclul reloriaer too. He made a very 
good contribution towards educating the Muslims. He was 
the founder of many schools and m.adrasabs. He also 
founded a society called 'Khademul Islam! He^fought 
agalnat Christian I4is3ion<irle3, He had established 
•AnJuman-e-Tabligul Quran* and also wrote many books 
against Christianity. He also wrote many books on Islam, 
Some of his books are as follows: i) Jeebap er Pan, 
ii) Allaher Parichaya, iii) Manuser Parichaya, 
iv> Charittra Gathan, v) Mutir Path. 
The great Muslim divine Maulana Shamsul Haq was 
a teacher of Brahmanbaria Madrasah, He had many disciples* 
in Bangladesh. He died in B.S, 1375/ A.D, 1969, 
HAZRAT SAYYID ABDUL GHANI 
I 
He was born in A.D, 1899 in Karandi, P,0, Masundi, 
Via- Bharatpur, Distt. Murshidabad, His father was Sayyid 
Husain, a pious man. Sayyid Abdul Ghani was a great Sufi 
Saint of Bengal, He had his early education frora Salar 
Edward Zakariya (M) School. During hir; school days some 
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seventeen persons were died of his family. He became 
thoughtful and left home for spiritual education. He 
came in contact with Shah Sufi Gulam Sarwar of Bombay 
and became his disciple. Shah Sufi Gulam Sarwar was a 
great Sufi Saint and had many disciples. Sayyid Abdul 
Ghani was with his plr for son-'O few yearn nnd thf-n '-amr' 
to Bengal and propagated Islam, He had one thousand 
disciples in India and the sub-continent. The Shrine 
of this Saint is in Karandi, Murshidabad, 
HAZRA'^ KHANDEKAR ZAKARIYA 
He was a very pious man and a Sufi Saint. He 
preached Islam in Bengal, He was a very kind hearted 
person and aro.iable to hiqh and low. He had ri.any disciples 
in Bengal. "IVue. cAox^ t^aiN <=^ p4U^ 4 ^ 5IWA~A3. w.^icnrnAM BkikJcd'f<^is^W«.«lJ<JUijflLi-, 
Khandokar Abdul iiannan, the eldest son of 
Khandekar Zakariya is now propagating the teachings of 
Islcun, Hannan saheb is a learned scholar and a very good 
speaker. He has many disciples. 
MAULANA ABU-TAHIR NURPURI 
He was a great Wali. He was Head Mudarrish in 
Metekona, Madrasah, Illambazar, Birbhum. He had established 
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many mosques and Madrasahs. He died during the second 
half of the 20th Century. He Is lying buried in Nurpur, 
Birbhum, West Bengal. 
MAULANA WHAI-C^D SADl-lANI 
He was a very pious roan and a great ^ xx^ v.. He 
was a l^ ufti and a good speaker too. He is lying buried 
in Kulshuna, Birbhuro, West Bengal. 
l^ULANA WHAHI-IAD AYATULLAH 
He is lying buried in Bholagoria, P.O. Panrui, 
Dlatt. Blrbhujn, West Bengal. He was a great social 
reformer. He had his education from Madrasah Rahimia, 
Dehli. After completing his education he came to Bengal 
and had Joined a«jrvlce as a teacher in Sainthla High 
School, Birbhixm. He becari^ .e very famous as a good speaker 
and was called *Nightingle of Bengali He was the founder 
of many schools^ Madrasahs and Mosques. He was also able 
to establish a High I>!adrasah in his own village e.g. 
Bholagorla« called Bholagoria Alvniadia High Madrasah by the 
help of his village people. This pious man died in 
A.D. 1977 at the age of 73. 
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i.'AULANA JwOHAI;iiv'ADULLAH 
He is popularly known as Hafiz Jl Huzur. He v;as a 
Khalifa of Maulana Ashraf A n Thanavi in Bengal. He had 
established several Madrasahs in Bangladesh and the most 
important among them was his celeberated Madrasah at 
Lai Bagh in Dhaka. He had a large number of his spiritual 
disciples in Dhaka and other districts of Bangladesh. He^ 
in his later years took active part in his country's ';oli-
tics and had fought general elections for the Presidency 
of Bangladesh twice but was unsuccessful. He died in the 
year 1988. 
SAYYID H^FIZ MUHAMu';\AD AULAD HUSAIN 
He v;as a renowned iiufi oaint of Bengal who came from 
Kanpur (U.P,), He was a great preacher of Islam in the 
diatrict of Birbhum, V/oot Piongnl. Ho diod durinq tho 
second half of the twentieth century, 
SAYYID MUHAMMAD OBAIDULLAH 
He also came from Kanpur (U.P.). Hafiz Muhammad 
Aulad Husain was tho eldest brother of Hofiz i.iuhammad 
Obaithjllah. He was (juito cuccocoful to yiropagnto I', l.un 
in v/est Bengal, He was very good speaker and a oocinl 
reformer too. He is lying buried in Ghuiisah in the 
district of Birbhum, //or.t Bongnl. 
C H A P T E R -X 
SUFI SAINTS OF BENGAL OP UN-KNOWN DATES 
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SUFI SAINTS OP BE>K3AL(BANGLADESH) 
OP UNKNOWN DATES 
some eminent Sufi Saints were settled in 
Dinajpur to propagate Islara and to abolish Hindu 
rule froio. there, who cctriie from Arab, Iran and Baghdad! 
It is said that, about forty Sufi Saints died in 
fighting with the Hindu Kings. All they lying buried 
there. According to Syt-d Huttazn All, Shaikh Zulnu-'d-
Din was the leader of the said forty saints who is 
known as Chihil Ghazi, Shaikh Zainu-'d-Din was a 
disciple of the great saint Qutbu*d-Din Bakhtiyar Kaki 
(1186-1237 A.D.}. After the death of his teacher, one 
day Shaikh Zainu-'d-Din was ordered in a dream, by his 
Shaikh to propagate Islam, in Bengal, Then he cam.e to 
Bengal and settled in Dinajpur, There was a King Gopal 
by name, who lived in Gopalgan j • He canie to know about 
the Saint and becam.e very angry with him.. The King 
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declared war against him undej: the leadership of 
BalaraiR, In the war that followed, the Hindu King v/as 
defeated, Balararti accepted Islam. Balararr; was the 
leader of Horse Riders and hence he is known as 
Ghora Pir, 
It is said that the King Gopal again attacked 
the Saint. In the war thnt followed, th<> ri.iint difl 
2 in fighting along with his forty disciples. Probably 
some^  Sufi-Sninta camo to DJ n.ijpur for Ibf cniru; ol 
Islam after the establishment of Muslim rule by 
Bakhtiyar Khalji in 1202 A.D.^ 
There are scw.e other important sufi-saints 
4 
who are lying buried in Dinajpur are as follows. 
Ohazi Saheb is in Khuligram, Gora Sayyid Saheb is in 
Nltpur, Pir Manlk Jahan is in Blshnupur, Bibi Suaa is 
1. B.S.S., p.35 
2. Ibid, 
3« Dr« Qazl Oin I4uhammad & Dr. Abdul Kariia, 




in Bishnupur, Hazrat Bala Shaheed is in Shitdi, 
Hazrat Pagal Dewan is in Gainor, Gora i>haheed is 
in Ghatnagar, Pir Sadru-'d-Din is in Katabari bandar, 
Pir Zahiru-'d-Din is in Kanchangraro near Babur Ghat, 
Maulana Aftabu-'d-Din Qutub is in Dahal Digc,i, Banpir 
is in Gogorgram and the shrine of Shaykh Siraju-'d-Din 
Auliya is situated near PauraganJ station. The ton-ib 
of Husain Muria Baghdadi exists in Baliadiggi, 12 
miles north of Raiganj Station. 
The tomb of Pir Kasir.iu-'d-Din exists in Bedgari, 
twelve miles north of Rangpur city. Hunshi Zlnnat-
I 
Ullah Saheb is lying buried in Rajballabgram 14 miles 
north of Rangpur city. The tomb of Shah Kayemullah 
is in Dhumerpargram, thr^e m.iles north of Bhutchara 
Station, The above Sufi-Saints propagate^d Islarr; in 
the district of Rangpur. 
1, B.S.S,, p.43. 
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Hazrat Shah Sharif Zindani, was a great Sufi 
Saint, He is lying buried in iJauga under the 
jurisdiction of Tafhash thana. A mosque was built 
near the tomb. It is said th.it the saint came to 
Bengal in 1502 A.D. during the reign of Sultan Nusrat 
Shah. Shah Sharif Zindani was nble to convert a large 
number of people to Islam. 
^Hazrat Maulana Sirajuddin is lying burried in 
the Sirajganj town on whose name is named the famous 
town of Sirajganj which has now become an independent 
district. His mazar is in the central mosque of 
Sirajganj. He was a sufi of |5th Century and was 
renowned for his religious and sufistic works. 
There are many tombs in West Bogra. From the 
local tradition, we are able to recognize some of the 
shrines and their respective names. 
The dargah of Nimai Pir is '" Patharghata, 
four miles east of Panch bibi police station. The 
name of this saint indicated that he was a Hindu before 
he converted to Islam. There is a very big stone of 
1. B.S.S., p.49. 
2. Ibid.,p.57, 
tn 
of -twelve angles and has a lion face, near the 
shrine of the Saint. It is said that, Nimai Pir used 
to seat on that stone for meditation and also used to 
deliver lectures on Islam, A round shape stone is alao 
there near the torr.b, v;hich is known as the stick of 
2 
the Saint. 
DEWAN SHAIIADAT HUSAlN 
The shrine of this saint is in Neghapir village, 
3 
six miles frori: Jaipur kaiiwuy Station. TheK- ia u 
mosque and a madrasa near the tomb. It is said that 
probably he carue to Bencjul irom Saxnarkhand duiltig Lht-
4 
period from 1201 to 1350 A.D,. Dewan Shahadat Husain 
I '5 
was the first torch beaior of of Islam to thia pi.ice.' 
MUKSUD GHAZI SHAH KA14AL 
It is said that lluksud Ghazi was a disciple of 
Shah Sultan Balkhi. He cdme to Bengal with Shah Gultun 
1. B.S.S., p.57. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid., pp.57-58. 
5. B.S.S., p.58. 
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Balkhi frorc. Persia, 
The shrine of this Saint is in Harunza village 
under the jurisdiction of Khetlol Police station. 
All castes of people used to visit this shtine for the 
fulfilment of their hopes. A black stone is seen 
near the toi.ib of this Saint. 
DEWAN GHAZI RAHHAN 
The tomb of this Saint is in Shahapur, under the 
jurisdiction of Adamdighi police-station. It is said 
2 
that Dewan Ghazi Rahraan was a disciple of Baba Adarc, 
3 
who ordered him to preach Islurv: in shahapur. The then 
he established a Khanqah and started preaching the 
principles of lalarn . TJUMC .jr« aorno othoj Lordbn of 
Sufi Saints no.ur the ohrjrn- of Dowan ahay.i H.ihf.nn but 
unfortunately we do not Know their nomoa. 
There are some other important dargahs situated 
in West Baghura, The shrines of forty Aullyis are in 
1, B.S.3., p.59. 
2, Ibid., ; 
3 , l^>icl. 
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Hanail under the jurisdiction of Jaipurhat Police 
Station. The toc?.b of Mia Saheb is in Kaithahar under 
Khetlcil Police Station. Tho shrines of Shah Kamal 
of Hinda Kasba, Sayyid Kaia Chah of Kushal Fakir Para 
under the Police Station Dubehachia and Tuntuni Shah 
of Adam Diggi Police Station are well-known* 
Islarr. was spread in Khulna and Jashohar by the 
Sufi Saints like other parts of Bengal. Pir Khalas 
Khan is lying buried in Bedkashi of Sundarban, in the 
district of Jashohar. Probably he carae to Bengal 
2 
during the Mughal period. Khon-1-Jahan, playt^ d an 
important role in the district of Khulna and Jashohar 
3 
for the cause of Islam, Gharib Shah and Eahram Shah 
were his disciples, Burah Khan and his son Fatieh Khan 
worked for Islam in Khanpur, Vidyanandakathi and 
4 
Sarababad. Mahirud-Din of Meherpur; Pir Jayanti of 
1, B.S.S.,p.60 
2. Ibid,» p.67 
3. Satish Chandra 141 tra. History of Khulna and 
Jashohar (in Bengal), Pt.I, Calcutta-1321. 
4, B.S.S., p.68. 
Kagura; Pir Sujan Shah of oujanasha and Pir Ali 
l-luhanviiad Tahlr of Paigram also played important role 
for the cproad of Islam l.h<r^ '. Many pr?opl<.' convf-rtcU 
to Islam. 
The tomb of Pir Ali Muhammad Tahir Ali is -
I 2 
situated near the tomb of Khan-i-Jahan. According 
to James West Land Ali I'luhammad Tahlr Ali was the 
3 
minister of Khan-i-Jahan, 
Qazi Muba'k'kil Is lying buried in Gobi la Dig ji 
under the Jurisdiction of Mir fJarai Pollr-p .'.t.ntion. 
He was apjiointed Qazi by Prince Aurangzeb. In his 
later life he settled in Bengal and devoted his time 
to religious duties and fin.ally dedicated hir, life 
4 for the cause of Islam. 
In 1505 A.D. Shaikh Jalal Halki cam.e to 
Chattagram from Aleppo, lie died in Jalalabad. The 
1. B .S .S . , p.68 
2. I b i d . , p . 73 
3 . I b id . 
4 . Haq, Enamul, Banqe Sufi Prabhava, pp.146 - 1 5 1 ; 
B.S.S.> p.90 
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descendants of this Saint are alive and living 
in Hathazari and Patikchari Police Station. 
Shah Gharibullah is lying buried in Dampara of 
Chattagram. He was a disciple of Shaikh Kuknu-'d-Din 
2 
of Shattariya Order. Probably he carae to Chattagiarrt 
after 1616 A.D,^ 
Maulana Shah Abul Husain is lying buried 
in Paridpura Mahalla of Chattagrain. He was born in 
4 
1801 A.D. He was a Qreat Sufi-Reforro.er of Bangladesh. 
The shrine of Badhna Shah is in Chakbazar of 
Chattagram. He died on 1283 A.H. or 1254 A.H. ^ The 
tomb of Shah Bahar Allah is situtated in Raipur 
Anchal of Chattagram. Banbania Shah is lying 
7 • 
buried in Patikchari of Chattagram. Harciid Shah son 
1. B . 3 . S , , p . 9 0 
2 . I b i d , 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . I b i d . 
5 . B . 3 . S . , p . 9 1 
6. I b i d . 
7 . Ib l^ . 
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of Abdus Samad came to Chattagram and settled in 
Kifait Nagar under the Fatlkchari Police Station. 
Hari-iid Shah is lying buried there. The tcmb of Sha!h 
2 Ainanat is in Bakhshi ,Bazar (Lai Diggi) of Chattagra^i. 
He was a great Saint of Bengal. He was a direct 
descendant of Hazrat Abdul Qadlr Jilanl. Shah Muinu-
3 
'd-Dln is lying burled in Kauligram of Chattagram. 
Hazrat Maulana Ahm.adullah (1827-1905 A.D.) is lying 
4 
buried near Nazirhat Rail Way Station of C3-iattigram. 
He studied in Calcutta Alia Madrasah. After the 
completion of his education he became a disciple of 
Sufi Nur Muhamjmad of Nizam.puri, who was a Chishti Sufi 
Saint. The m.ain teaching of Sufi Nur Muhammad is to 
believe in one God and His Prophet Huharfim.ad (P.B.U.H.) 
5 
and one should not worship other Gods but God only, 
> & 
'"'•_,- . He was the diciple of Sayyid Ahrriad 
Bare lav i , 
1 . B«S«S .^p .91 
2 . Ibidw, p .91-92 
3 . I b i d . , p .92 
4 . I b i d . , pp.92-93 
5 . I b i d . , p .93 
6 . I b i d . 
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The tomb of Chinki Mastan is in Sonapahar near Dhum 
Station and the tomb of ohah Badla Mastan is situated 
nedr Hinguli Station oi ChatLuyrani. Suli Mur 
MuhariJ-i'.ad was a pious Saint and worked many ruirac les 
in his life time.^ Shah Abu-Sharif al-Marif is lying 
3 buried in SAtkania of Chattagram. The tomb of 
4 
Ibrahim Shah is in Satkanta. The r,hrlne of Banqi 
5 
Shah is sttuated near Battoli Station of Ch§ttagram, 
It is said that Haji Yusuf was one of the 
favourite disciple and a nephew of Hazrat Shah Jalal. 
The descendants of Haji Yusuf is still serving as 
Khadim of the shrine of Shah Jalal, 
Shaikh All Yemeni was another disciple of 
Shah Jalal. The tomb of this saint is situated near 
the tomb of Shah Jalal. The tomb of Haji Daria, Haji 
1. B.S«S.«p.93 
2. Ib id . 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . Ib id . 5 . I b i d . , 6, I b i d . ; p .102 . 
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Yusuf, Haji Khalil are situated near the tori.b of Shah 
Jalal, There are some other Sufi Saints who pro-
pagated Islam in Sylhet nre as follows* Umar Sai.:ar-
Khandi, Shaikh Khizr, Hazrat Jhanda Jhakrnak, Hciji Gazi, 
Chasnipir, Shaikh Jakai, Shaikh Pir, Shah Farid, 
Raushan Cherag, Khaia Naair-Ud -*Din or Shah Chat, 
Nurullah or Shah Nur, Pir Durhanu-'d-Din,PirManik or 
Manik Pir, Makhdum Habib or Makhdum Saheb, Mokhtar 
Shaheed, Khaza Adina, Sayyid Afzal, Khaza Aziz Chishti, 
Shaikh Jalal or Shah Milan, Shah Taki u'd-Din or 
Muhamro.ad Taki, Shah Fatehu'd-Din, Shaikh Kl-iizir Ansari, 
r»hnh Munu'd-Din, Shaikh Khl7,ir D.jotadabir, Abu Turnb, 
Bagdar Ali Shah, Shah Madan, Shah Eatim, Gararo. Dewan, 
Dada Pir, Sayyid Abu-Bakr Zind Pir, Dewan Fateh, Muha-
mmad, Hazrat Lai, Shah Farangh, Sayyid Lai, Sayyid 
Zahan Shah, Sanzar, Gdam Hazrat, Sj^ ah Amin, Khaza Salim 
or Taefsalim Sayyid Mustafa, Shah Helimu'd-Din Narnuli, 
Sayyid Shah Shamsu'd-Din, Fateh Ghazi are of special 
ment;ioa,2 
1. B.S.3. p.102. 
2. Maulana Waliur Rahman, Auliya Parichiti, (In Bengali) 
Al-^lah, Kartik-Aggrahayan, 1364,pp.149-161 and 
178-179; B.S.S.,p.l03. 
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Sayyid Um^r Samarqandl is lying buried in a 
place called Saiyed Umar Samarqand of Sylhet. The 
descendants of this Saint are still living there. The 
2 
tOTiib of Shaikh Khizr is in Barud-Khana of Sylhet. 
The dargah of Hazrat Jhanda Jhakmak is in Raipur of 
3 
Sylhet. The Shrines of Shaikh Jakai and Chasni Pir 
4 
are situated Goal Para of Sylhet Shaikh Pir, Milan 
Deuri, Shah Parid Raushan Cheragh are lying buried in 
5 
Sylhet. The dargah of Khaza Nasiru'd-Din or Shah 
Chat is situated near Gox/ernment High School of ^ ^ylhet. 
The tomb of Nurullah or Shah Nur is in Bandar Bazar and 
the shrine of Pir Burhanu-*d-Din is situated near 
7 
Saheb Bazar of Sylhet. Pir Manik or Manik Pir, 
Makhdum I Habib or Makhduir. Saheb, Mukhtar Shaheed are 










Jauharu*d-Din or Shah Jauhar, Shah Taki-a'd-Din or 
Muhariimad Taki are lyincj buried in JalaXpur of Sylhot, 
Shah Patehu'd-Dln is lying buried in Jair.aJpur of 
2 
Sylhet. The shrine of Shah Muinu'd-Din is in Mukam 
3 
Dhar of Jalalpur. Makhdurc Jafar Gaznabi is lying 
4 
buried in I-luharrjaad pur. Shah Sultan, Shah Sulerr.an 
Karni Quraishi, ^hah Sikandar are lying buried in 
5 
Sikandarpur of ^ ^ylhet, 
Thorc are also sorrc (.riiinent Sufi-Saints who 
worked for Islarii in Sylhet, ^.ong them Hafiz Muharfirriad 
Zakaria, Quraishi and Dawar Bakhsh, Shaikh Shamsu-'d-
Din Ulhari, Sayyid Yuauf .HIT of spcclnl mention. It 
is saidjthAt they were disciples of Shah Jalal of 
Sylhet. The shrln© of Zakaria Quraishi is in Plthui 















Maija of Atuajan Pargana. The dargah of Shaikh 
Shamsu'd-Din is in Afghargram tinder Jagannathpur 
2 
Police Station, Sayyid Yusuf caroe to Sylhet v/ith 
Shah Jalal and by the order of his Pir he made his 
residence at Shilangchapar under Chatak Police Station. 
The tomb of this Saint is in Sayyid Gao near ohilang-
4 
chapar. 
Shah Sadruddin Quraishl was another disciple 
of Shah Jalal, According to the order of shah Jalal 
Shah Sadru'd-Din canie to the locality of Haulavi 
Bosnr nnd nunnmganj for t h** npread of Irslam, 
Khaja Burhanu-'d-Din Ketan was an erninent 
Sufi Saint. Ketan was his title. He received this 
title when he became a famous Saint. He was a disciple 
of Shah Jalal, The tomb of this Saint is in Faring 
zura (Paringura?). 
3 
1. B .S .S . , pp.104-105. 
2. I b id . P.105 
3 . I b id . 
4 . Ib id . 
5 . Ib id .p .106 . 
6. I b id . , p .107 
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Shah Kaiiial canne to Bengal with his wife and 
other nine disciples. Shah Kamal was born In Karniya 
of Yemen. The nine disciples of Shah Kamalwere: 
1) Shah Sharo.su'd-Dln (Daudpur 2) Shah Taju'd-Dln « 
(Tajpur) 3) Shah Bahau'd-Dln (Daudpur) 4) Shah Jalalu-'d-
Din (Khujklpur) 5) Shah Ruknu'd«Dln (Kadar^hat) 6) Shah 
Zlau»d-Dln (Bhadeswar) 7) Kala Manlk (Manihara) 8) Shah 
Kalu (Chand Bharanga)^9) Shah Sharr.shu'd-Dln (Athghar^. 
The above disciples of Shah Kamal had sound mystic 
knowledge. In Bengal Shah Kamal becam.e a disciple of 
2 
Shah Jalal, - According to the ad*ice of Shah Jalal, 
Shah Kamal came to Sunamganj with his disciples for 
the cause of Islam.. The descendants of Shah Kam.al a»e 
known as Quralshl and Kam.all, 
The tc»r.b of Sayyid Shamsu'd-^ln Is In Sayyldpur 
of Atuajanpargana and the dargah of ^hah Hellm. is 
3 
situated near Kulaura Railway Station. 
1. B.S.S.,p. 106 
2. Ibid, p.107 
3. Ibid. 
39:} 
Shaikh Gharib Afghani was another disciple of 
Hazrat Shah Jalal. Shaikh Gharib was a religious 
Scholar, He came in contact with Shah Jalal at Delhi 
2 
and became his disciple and then he caro.e to Sylhet. 
Finally he settled at 'Banaiya' Haor under the 
Jurisdiction of Balaganj Thana. It is said that 
people of that locality were highly pleased with him 
and accepted Islam. 
Shah Sayyid Ruknu'd-Dln war. /another discJplfi 
3 
of Shah Jalal. He visited Tripura with his other 
three brothers for the cause of Islam. Finally he 
came to Sylhot and entohlishr.'d his Khnnk.i nt Kadam-
hata near Ita Pargana. 'lT"i.e tom.b o'f this Saint is 
4 
situatecl there. Shaikh Karam. Muhamm.ad Shah was also 
a disciple of Shah jalal, Hazrat Shah Ata was an 
1. B.S.S, p, l07 
2. Ibid. p, l08 
3 . Ibid. 
4. Maulana Waliur Rahm.an: Auliya Parichiti, 
al Islah, 1364, pp.lsa-rlSS. 
5. B.S.S., p.108 
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eminent Saint, who's name is related with many 
liiiracles. Hazrat 5hah Kila wuj another X;i:j:>ortant 
disciples of Shah Jalal, The dnrgah of this Saint 
2 is in Bhadar Deul near iJouLh iirihatta Mahukurf-.u. 
Shitalang Shah or Hunshi lialecm was also a Gufi 
3 
Saint of Panch-Thakuri of KarimganJ 2«Iahukuma, He 
wrote many i>ufistic Songs, ^hah Rahimu'd-Din Ansari 
was a disciple of Shah Jalol . 
Kangali Aladi Shah or Shah Kamalu'd-C»in and 
4 Alau'd-Din were also disciples of Shah Jalal, 
The dargah of Qutlbu'd-I>in Auliya is' in Sagar Diggi 
near Rajnagar Police Station. Maulana Sharafat Ali 
is lying buried in Pargana Patharia Gangkul. He 
was a disciple of Sayyid Arnjad Ali of Dact;a. The 
tOKibs of Khatai Shah and Donga Shah are situated 
7 
near Bhanga station. It is said that they Ciirne to 
1, B . S . S , , p . 1 0 8 . 
2 . Muhammad Ashraf Husainj iki__Iala]3i# I I I Year , 6 th 
Number, Aswin, 1343 i n Bengal Ca lenda r ; B . S . S . , p . l l O , 
3« B . S . S . , p . l l O . 
4 . I b i d . , p . I l l 
5 . I b i d . 
6 . I b i d . 
7 . I b i d . 
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this place after Shah Jalal. Maulana Ibrahim Ali 
Tashna waa a great Sufi Gil tit of the 20th Century. 
He was a descendant of Shah Takiu'd-Din and son of 
Shah Abdur Rahman, He studied theological silences 
and Tassawwuf in India and Bangladesh. He was a 
disciple of 24aulana Ashraf All Thanbi, He wrote 
308 Suflstic Songs. He died in 1961 A.D,^ He was 
a residant of Batoiaail under the jurisdiction of 
Kanaighat. 
The tomb of Saiyyid Hafiz, Maulana Ahrfiad 
Tannuri Tawakkali or Saiyyid Miran Shah is situated 
in Kanc^hanpur, ten miles ^outh fron\ Hajiganj railway 
2 
station of Noakhali. , His father was Hazrat Maulana 
Saiyyid Azallah Saheb. Hazrat Azallah was a son of 
Saiyyid Muhiu'd-Din Abdul Qadir Jilani. Hazrat 
Saiyyid Azallah Saheb ccime to India during the reign 
of '^ 'ultan Firuz Shah, when prince Halakik attacked 
1, B.S.S., p . m . 
2. B.S.S.,pp.115-116. 
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Baghdad. During his stay at Delhi Maulana Sayyld 
Ahmad Tanpurl was born. He was educated by his 
father. At the death of Halaku Khan, Maulana Azallah 
Saheb returned back to Baghdad but his son Sayyld 
Miran Shah stayed at Delhi, Ruknu'd-Dln Piruz Shah 
was a disciple of Hazrat Sayyid Azallah Saheb. It is 
said, that Miran Shah was ordered dream to qo to 
Beng.'il cmd to propcigatc IsJa;.: there und he (Ud so. 
He was a conteinporary of Hazrat Shah Jalal of oyihet 
and Shah Ali of Dacca. At first he came to Pandua 
with his twelve disciples and then he cam.e to Sonar-
gaon. 
Thci tomb uC l»ir Unhlil ly.u Mnl«ur \ n In f'ohlnl 
' 2 
anchal of Sandeep. Islam was spread there due to 
3 
this Sufi-Saint. Majzuba Bibi, slsterof Sayyid Miran 
Shah was also a great Sufi Saijnt. The tomb of Maizuba 
bibi is situated near the tomb of Sayyid Miran Shah. 
The tOTftbs of Mia Saheb and Hazrat Ahsan are situated 
1, Maulana Ruhul Aroin, Banqa -Asamer, Fir Auliya 
Kabinl, 1342, pp.67-68. 
2» B.S.S,^ p.116. 
3. Ibid. 
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in Harichar, The dargahs of Maulana Yakxib Nuri 
and Maulana Abdullah Saheb are situated in the city 
2 
of Noakhali. Maulana Abdullah Saheb was a Khalifa 
of 14aulana Ihiarou'd-Din Saheb, Abdur Rahman Khan Lahori 
was a Sufi-Saint of Noakhali. The torab of this ' 
Saint is in the village of Pandua, "The toirib of Maulana 
3 
Pazlullah is in the village ol Kaipura. The tcxab 
of Badshah Mia is in the village of Dililpur three 
4 
miles west of Maijadi station^ 
There are dargahs of some other| sufi saints 
in the district of Noakhali. are as follows* Maulana 
Nuri'd-Din of Bhatuya, Hobibulloh of Maninagar, Shah 
Muhammad Yusuf of Korpur, Bapuia of Basurhat Bazar, 
Kazem. Muhamm.ad Chowdury of Shazyadia, Muham/iiad Haneef 
of Panua, Sufi Bahau*d-Din of Balamchar, Shah Harun 
of Gangapur, Haji Sam.eeru'd-Din Naqshbandi* Habibullah 
Mujaddidf and Hazrat Mary em, Thani Hashmatullah Mujaddid 
5 
of Nandanpur ore of apeciol i.^ .cntion. 
1 . I b i d ^ p . l l ? 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . Ib id , p.120 
5 . I b i d . 
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Kalla Shaheed was an another disciple of 
Hazrat Shah Jalal, who worked for Islam in Moakhali 
and Kumiila, There are two dargahs established in 
1 
his name, one at Shazzadiya and other tomb is situated 
2 in the village of Khararp.'.ur. He was a descendant of 
Hazrat Saiyyid Abdul Qadir Jilani,^ 
Pir Azam Shah was a resident of Baghdad, 
His great grand father wna a disciple of Shah Jalal. 
He came to Sylhet for the spread of Islam in 1785 
4 
A.D, Finally he had settled at Diarabari and died 
there. He was a learnei] r.cholar. He wrote about 
twenty five books on religious m.atters, which are all 
preser^jgd in m.anuscript forms. Pir Chang Shah was a 
contemporary of Pir Azarn Shah, we do not know about 
his dargah. 
1. B.S.S.,p.l20 ' 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid>, p.121, 
4. Ibid. 
5» District Records of Noakhali by the District 
Magistrate, (in Bengali). 
6. Ibid. 
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Hazrat Shah Zakiu'd-Din was a Sufi-Saint 
of Shompur and his dHrguh i.-i Miturjttid thete. Thi; 
tomb of Chand Shah is in North Hatia and the dargah 
2 
of Shah Enayet is situated in Karo.arbasta. Hazrat 
3 
Shah Sa yyid Amiru'd^pin was a great Sufi-Saint of 
his, times* He is also kno-./n as Palamia. Hie father 
was Sa yyid Bashiru'd-Din and niother, was Saxyy«d«^ 
Maimuna Khatun. It is said that Sa:.yyid Ainiru'd-Din 
was a descendant of Hazrat Qutb-e-Alam Baghdadi, In 
Bengal he became very famous as a great Sufi, and 
all castes of people r.uJBed to corrie to him for his 
blessings. It is said that, many people converted 
4 
to Islam, He died in 1239 in Bengali Calendar. 
The tomb of Rasti Shah is in the village of 
Shreepur, east of Meher Kalibari Station.^ Shah 
Muhammad of Baghdad is lying buried in the house of 
l .B .S .S , p .122 . 
2 . I b id . 
3 . I b id . 
4 . Salyyild Shahabu'd-Din '^ hniiid Qadir i i Payla-Mia-ar-
qiban Kahini, 1956. 
5. B . S . S . , p . l 2 4 . 
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Shahtali Khandekar near Shahtali Station. The 
shrine of Maulana Abdullcih Ghazipuri is in Daroga 
House in the city of Knmin;^ nnd hn'/.rat bnba Shah 
2 
Aliiu-'d-Din is lying buried in Kaliajurl. The tcrcibs 
of Khaja Gulzar Shah and baba Shah Khella is in the 
3 
village of Sonarchar. The dargah of baba Shah Karam 
Ali is in Jagannathpur and the shrine of Ha izrat Fazal 
Mia is sit^ted in the village of Chandshi. 
Sayyid Ahmad Gesudaraj was a disciple of Shah 
Jalal. He came to India with Shah Jalal. He used 
to keep long hair and hence he is known as Gesudaraj. 
Sayyid Ahmad Gesudaraj and Sayyid Nasiru'd-Din, 
devoted their life to the spread of Islam in Bengal. 
There are some other sufi saints who are lying 
1* Maulana Ruhul Amin; Brjnga-o-Asamer Pir Auliya 




5. Ibid, p.127 
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burled In this district are as follows: 
Maulana Shah Abdul Majid in in Kerwarchar nc>ur 
Parldganj, Hajl Sayyld Hasan Haldar Is in Pashchlm-
ghao near Lakhaam, Shah Karira Haidar is in Muragrant, 
Hazrat Shah Raushan All is in Bannagargram near 
Nanghalkot Station, Sayyld Reza Husain is in Khatapara 
near Chitusi Station, Hubb-e-Ali Shah is in Panch 
Pakuriagram, Hilal Saheb is in Faridpurgram near 
I 
Kumllla Station. Kalapir and Gorapir are in the 
village of Diir.atali, Sayyld Akhtaruzzaman and Sayyld 
Nuruzzaman are in the village of AdmApur, Hazrat Shah 
Shamsuddin is in the village of Charmadari, Sufi Abdur-
Rahman Saheb is in the village of Bljaykara, Cheragh 
All Shah is in the village of Charmadari and Qazi Kararc 
Ullah is in the vlllayc o£ Orpur under the Jurisdiction 
of Hajiganj t'hana. The said Sufi Saints played an 
important role to the spread of Islam on the above 
2 
mentioned localities w>iere their shrinoa are located. 
1, B.S.Sp, pp.129-130; 




There la^a town In L}i<- dlatrlct oi U.Minh.il 
named Bhola. During the 2nd half'of the 19th century 
a sufi-saint Wajib All Shah came to Bhola for preaching 
Islam from Yemen. Tofayelu'd-Din Shah was a v/ell-known 
disciple of Wajlb All Shah. The tomb of Tofayel-u'd-Dln 
Shah Is In Bhola who died in 1310 (according to Bengali 
Calendar). 
The tomb of Shah Daud is in the village of 
Saugandia under the Jurisdiction of Jhalkati thana. 
It is said that he was a leading sufi-saint who came 
2 to Bengal before five huudtud yt-ars Ofjo. Thii ohrino 
I 
of Hazrat Shah Cherag Alarii is situated in Shah 
3 Daiujdl uiiiUtr Lho J u i l n d l i l I .'ii DT Nnl fh l th l thnnn , 
Suf i Yaru 'd -Dln d ied in 1328 ( . iccordinn t o Denqnl i 
Ca lendar ) was a p i o u s darwish who's tom.b i s in t h e 
4 
v i l l a g e of Dhamsl In t h e d i s t r i c t of P a r i d p u r , 
1 . B . S . S . , p p . 1 3 0 - 1 3 1 . 
2 . I b i d , p . 1 3 1 , 
3 . I b i d . p . 1 3 1 - 1 3 2 . 
4 . I b i d , p . 1 3 2 . 
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Hazrat Maulana Nafisar Rahman Hakkun Naul 
was a renovjned Sufi-Saint of Barishal. In his 
oarly ayo ho became a dLji-ipLt- of ^ufl I'ir Uolant 
Rahman Maizbbandari of Chattagram. After a hard 
work to the way of Sufi path Maulana Nafisar Rahman 
attained the perfect knowledge of God and then he 
is known as Hakkun Naiii. His shrine is also too 
2 known as"Hakkum Nur DarbarV 
The shrine of Mir Qutb Shah is in Nalchira 
3 
Khanabari in the district of-Barisal. He was a 
descendant of Sayyid Ulfat^Ghazi of Ghazipur. Ghazi 
Saheb was a minister of prince Jahangir of Delhi. 
He came to Dacca from Delhi." The dargah of Mir 
Mushayekh is in Udchara. He was a great Sufi-Saint, 
The shrine of Sayyidul Arefin is in the village of 
Kallshri under the Jurisdiction of Baufal thana 
5 
in the district of Bakharganj. 
1. B«S,S.,pp.132-134. 
2. Ibid. Also see the Records of Barisal District 
presented by the Diatrirt Mnqlstrnte. 




There are many shrines situated in the district 
of Dacca, We came to know the names of forty leading 
Sufi-Saints in this district. Among them Hazrat 
Ibrahim Adam Shah Balkhi, Hazrat Shah Balkhi, Mir 
Sayyid Ali Tabrizi, Shah Golap, Shah Niamat ullah 
But Shekan, Shah Ahsan Ullah, Shah Abdur Kahim Shaheed, 
Hafiz Ahmad Jaunpuri, Maulana Sufi Dayem., Sultanui 
Auliya Hazrat Shah Ali Bughdadi(Mirpur), Bnba Bahar 
Shah, Khaja Sharfudciln, Koshmirl Shah Saheb, Shah 
Langiir, Punch Plr, Haj 1 bnbo Snlen, Shnh Pi r T^ nrjrili, 
Hazrat Chlshtl, Shah Sayyid Muham.mad Sadek Gam nam. 
Shah Hasin Mastan, Ganga Shah (tomb-Alamganj), Nabab 
Ali Shah (Faridabad), Kalachand Shah Ulaim.ganj), 
Sayyid Saheb (tonb-Dulai Station). Shah Parid, Nav;ab 
Surah, Maidan Mia Saheb, Shah Ali, Shah Hazrat Abu 
Sayyed Khurd, Akali Shah, Hazrat Shah Nimatullah, Nur 
Sung Shah, Shah Jalal Dakhini, ^hah Balkhi, Shah Duda 
Kunal, Sahun Shah, Dal Shah, shah Sadik, Shah Barik, 
Dudu Mia are of important mention. 
1. Hakim. Habibur Rahman: Asudqan-e-Dacca, pub, in 
1946 (Urdu Book). 
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Hazrat Shah Malek, caro.e to Srlhatta with Shah 
Jalal, then he cairte to Dacca for the cause of Islam, 
Hazrat Shah Balkhi was a disciple of Shah Malek, The 
tcrnb of Shah Balkhi is situated near the tanb of 
2 Shah Malek in Dacca. The tomb of S^fi i41r Sayyld All 
3 
Tabriz! is in Dhararai of Dacca, The shrine of Shah 
Ahsanullah is in Narinda. He was born in 1211 (in 
Bengali Calendar), His father was Nur Miaji and grand-
father Mullah Rafiu'd-Din. He was a disciple of Nur 
Muhammad of Chlshtl Sllsiluh then he became a disclplfei 
Of Sayyid Kaleem Shah Baghdadi of Qadiri Silsilah. 
His last preceptor was Khaja Shah Lashkar Mullah of 
Chlshtl Silsilah. ^hah Ahsfinullah had many disciples 
all over Bengal. 
Hazrat Maulana Shah Abdur Rahim ^haheed was 
born in 1078 A.H. and died in 1158. A.H, was a Sufi 






and a social reformer of Islam. Hazrat Shah Sufi 
An^ .anat of ChcutJragraii; ua:-. a dl;:clple and a Khali Cn 
of Maulana Shah Abdur Rahim. Hazrat Maulana Sufi 
2 
Dayem was a disciple of Hazrat Shah Sufi Arnanat. 
3 
The toiiib of this Saint is in Azirftpura of Dacca. He 
belonged to Naqshbandiyah Sufi Ordf^ r. He hod very 
good contact with Shah Sufi Abdur Rahin-;. According 
to the order of Shah Abdur Rahim, Shah Dayem came to 
Pdtna and met Hazrat Shah Muneem. and acquired know-
ledge on Tasrawwuf. Later on he cam.e to Dacca, Baba 
4 
Bahar Shah }»» came to Bengal from Punjab. He had 
m.any disciples in Bangladesh, Hazrat Khwajah Shar-
fuddin was a Saint of Chishti Silsilah. The tom.b of 
this Saint is in Dacca. It is said that he died in 
998 A.H. The tom.b of Kashmiri Shah is in Becharam. 
Deuri, His actual name was Muharivnad Yunus, He belonged 
to Qadiriyah Sufi order. He was a resident of Kashm.ir, 
He died in 1359 (?) A.H^ 
1» B . S . S . p . 1 4 3 . 
2 . Ib id , p .144 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . I b i d . 
5 . I b i d . 
6 . Ib id , p . 145. 
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The Shrine of Plr Shah Golap Is situated near 
1 
Gulistan Bhaban of Dacca. The dargah of Shah Nimat-
ullah Bttthshekan is situated near Dilkisha Bagh of 
2 
Dacca. Hazrat Maulana Hafiz Ahmad Jaunpuri was an 
eminent Sufi Saint of Bengal, His father was Maulana 
Kdramat Ali Jaunpuri, one of the great religious 
reformers of Bengal. The dargah of Hafiz Ahrp.ad Jaunpuri 
3 
Is in Chakbazar of Dacca, The tomb of Sayyid Shahemur 
4 
is in Sayyidpur under the jurisdiction of Bikrampur. 
He was a great Sufi-Saint, who caro.e to Bengal from 
Mcbkia in 732 A.M., for the cause of Islam. He died 
in 782 A.H.^ 
Haji Baba Saleh wan one of the moot important 
figures to propagate Islam in Sonargaon. He had 
established a mosque in Bundar In 1482 A.D. in the 
district of Dacca. In 1504 A.D. again he built a 
m.osque in Ajoem Nagar in the snmf; district. He died in 
1506 A.D,^ 
1. B .S .S . , p . l 45 
2. I b i d . 
3 . I b id . 
4 . Ib id , pp.145-146. 
5 . Maulana Ruhul Amin» o p . c i t . , p , 8 l 
6. Dr. Muhari.r.iad Enamul Hag > Pnrba Pakis tan-e- Is lam 
(Bengali Book)• 
•> 18 
There is a mosque in Maghrapara was built by 
Sultan Nusrat Shah son of Sultan Husain Shah in 929 A.H. 
There are some tom.bs infront of this mosque. The 
eminent Sufi-Saint Ibrahim Danishraand is lying buried 
here. He came to Bengal from Persia. He was a 
descendant of Hazrat Ali. He was a learned man and 
also a vory good writer, lie W.JS contempor.ii-y of Soyyid 
2 
Alau'd-Din Husain Shah, 
There are some tombs in Madanpur in the 
district of M^manSingh. Most of them were the 
disciples of Shah Sultan Rum.i. Am.ong them Shah Darabu-*d 
Din, Shah Ser Ali Tatar, shah Saheb and Suabibi are of 
3 
speical mention. The shrine of Hazrat Baba Shah Adam 
4 Kashmiri is in Atiagram in the district of Maim.anSingh, 
!• B»S«3. ,p.l47 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid, pp-149-151. 
4, Ibid, pp.151-152; Maulana Ruhul Am.inj op.cit. 
p,82; From, the Records Presented by the District 
Magistrate of Maym.ensingh. 
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He was a disciple of Saleern Shah Chlshtl. It Is 
said that Baba Shah Adam Kashmiri came to Bengal 
with Sayeed Khan Parnl the army chief of Akbar, to 
fight against the Hindu King of Atia and Sherpur, 
Sayeed Khan PaniTwon the victory and received some 
land grant from. Akbar. One forth of that land was 
given to Hazrat Baba Shah by Saeed Khan Panlf. Hazrat 
Baba Shah distributed this land am.ong the poor people 
of that locality. He died in 913 A.H./1507 A.D.^ 
Shah Jamal a nephew of Hazrat Babo-Shah Adam and son 
of Bibl Harnshira cam.e to Bengal to know about the 
welfare of his uncle Baba Adam Shah. Jam.al requested 
him to return back to Ka-ohniir, but Baba Adam refuned 
to go there. It is said that Jam.al also stayed there. 
i 
for spiritual education from his uncle and all this is 
so happened due to the Spiritual power of Baba Adam 
2 Shah Kashmiri. The shrine of Hazrat Sadullah is 
1. Ibid. 
2. District Records of Maym.ansingh^ presented by the 
District Magistrate of Maymansingh; Ruhul Am.inx 
Banga-o-Asamer Pir Auliya Kahini (Bengali Book) 
p.02; Q.O.3. pp,151-l''^ 2. 
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situated-near the tomb of Baba Adam Shah Kashmiri, 
2 
He was a disciple of Baba Adam Shah. Tho tomb of 
Hazrat Sayyid Kaaemu'd-Din is also there near the 
tomb of Baba Adam Shah. He died in 1908 A.D, 
The Shrine of Hazrat Dewan Shah Husoin al-
Qadiri al Husaini is in the village of Elasln under 
4 
the Jurisdiction of Tangail Hahukuma, It is said 
that Prince Shah Jahan (1628-58) was a disciple of 
5 
this saint. He cam.e to Bengal from Delhi He was a 
descendant of Hazrat Abdul Qadir Jilani. Hazrat 
Sayyid Abdul Khalik Bukhari came to Bengal from. 
-Bukhara and had settled in the village of Persia, 
1. District Records of Mayniansingh, presented by the 
District Magistrate of Maymansing; Ruhul Am.ini 
Banga-o-Aaam.er Pir Aullya Kahlrti ' (Bengali Book) 
p.SZ; B.S.S., pp.151-152. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4 . Maulana Ruhul Amini Banga-o-Asam.er P i r Auljya Kahini» 
pp.83-85; D i s t r r i c t Records <if l-Iaym.ensingh; B.S.S.p.155. 
5 . B.S.S. 155. 
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Police Station Ghatail, under the jurisdiction of 
Tangail Mahukuma. Hazrat Sayyid Badiuz-zarr.an wa,s 
a descendant of Abdul Khalik Bukharl. He had 
settled in Elasin. Sayyid Haider was a Sufi-Saint 
2 
of Bangra, Police Station Kalihan, Hazrat sayyid 
Mukarram was a d-. '.,.-'•-'••*: ^' .; •<_ v id ;..,.-'-T-., ^^.^. i 
3 
descendant of Sayyid Burhanu'd-Din. There are scxne 
other Sufi-saints who worked for Islam in this 
district. The torob of Maulana Hashirr. is in the 
village of Mirzapur, the shrine of Shah Ashekullah 
is in the village of Thikna, the tomb of shah Eakin 
is in Bhandeshar and the dargah of Pir Sayyid Ismail 
4 
is in Islampur. 
1, B.S.S.,p.l55, 
2, District Records of Maymansingl^^B.S.s^^ p. 155, 
3, B,S.Sip.l56, 
4, District Records of Maymensingh. 
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SUPI-SAIMTS OP BENGAL (WEST BEMGAI.) 
OF UN-KNOWN DATES 
The life and activities of Sufi-Saints of 
un-known dates of West Bengal are discussed below. 
The tomb of Hazrat Pir Ilyas Razi or Shah 
Chand Razi is in the village Andhar Manik, Police 
Station Baduria under the jurisdiction of Boshirhat 
Mahukuma, The shrine of Shah Savaran Razi is situated 
in Higulganj of Bashirhat Mahukuma. Pir Hasan Razi 
was a disciple of Sayyid Abbas Makki (Pir Gora Chand), 
2 
The torob of this Saint is in Haripur near Hasanabad, 
1, Dr. Girindra Nath Das, Bangla Pir Sahiyater Katha 
(Bengali Book) Pub, 1976, p.356, 
2* B.S,S,, p.200 
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The dargah of Pir Sahandl is in Bakragrairs, Police 
Station, HigulganJ, under the jurisdiction of Bashirhat 
Mahukuraa, Pir Haider was a Sufi-Saint who had 
settled at Habra of Barasut MahuXvuna, It is said that 
once Pir Haider was attacked by the King of that 
locality but finally the Kinq himself left the country 
2 
and Pir Unldor aurcpflfifvil 1 y wnrlcnd for Inl-irp, 
dargah of this Saint is in Haidarpur. 
Pir Shafikul Alarn carae to Barasat for the 
spread of Islam. • He was a disciple of Pir Gora Chand. 
The tornb of this Saint is in the village of Kemia-
3 
Khamarpara of Barasat thana. It is his credit that many 
people converted to Islara and became his disciples, 
Pir Sayyid Abbas Ali or Pir Gora Sayeed was a disciple 
of Pir Gora Chand. He carae to the village Sohai, 
Police Station, Deganga of Barasat Mahukuma. The 
1, Dr. Girindra Nath Das, Ibid., p. "^ 61, 
2. Ibid. p.369. 
3. Ibid, p.343 
4. B.S.S.,p.203. 
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dargah of this Saint is in Sohai. It is said that 
Hajei Kriohnn Ch.inclra Rnl <jinnlf'f1 norpo Ji^ nrl <-o 1-h^s 
Saint, Pir Babar Ali Mollah or Baban Pir was*Sufi 
Saint oiaJ who had many disciples among the Hindus 
and Muslims, The tomb of this Saint is in the village, 
2 
of Shakshahar, Police Station Bhangar. Hazrat 
EXdil Shah Pir was a disciple of Pir Gorachand, Hjs 
original nam.e is Hazrat Ahrr.adullah, 1'he tomb of this 




Shah Mubar Ali Ghazi, was a distinguished 
son of Sekan^ar Shah. His m.other's nam.e was bibi 
Kulsum, The dargah of this Saint is in Ghutiyari 
Shareef of 24 Pargana, The dargah of this saint is 
1. B«S,S,, p,201. Dr. Girindranath Das,Ibid.,p.161 
2. Ibid.,pp. 201-202. 
3. Dr. Girindranath Das, pp.50-90; Ashak Huhamrriad, 
Pir Ekdil Shah (Bengali Poetry); S. Omali, 
Gazettee of Bengali 1914; Mlhir Patrika (Bengali), 
Pub. 1892. 
4. Dr. Girindranath Das, ^ ^^tpp. 224-227. 
Dr. SukAmar Sen, Islami Benqla Sahitya, p.1358, 
p.106. 
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also known as dargah of Gazi Baba. The dargah 
of Adam Pir is in the villaye of Bahera of Barasat 
Makuma, There is a raosque neuir the tomb of this 
saint. 
Munsur Baghdadl c<'m-'.e to Bengal from Baghdad 
In 700 A.H.(1300-1 A.D.). He settled In a village 
named Balla-Basantl, His intention was to spread 
Islam there. There was a Bagcti King* who became 
un-happy for the propaguLioti of Islarn there by 
Munsur Baghdadl and his disciples. The king tried 
his best to abolish the Saint from Balia Basanti. 
On the other hand Munsur Baghdadl sought help from. 
the Bengal Sultan GlaaU'd-Dinj Bahadur Shah(1322-28) 
son of Shamsu'd-Firuz Shah. Sultan Giasu'd-Din 
ordered hla army chief Shnh Shnflu'd-Din, a ghazi 
and a Saint to help Munsur Uaghdadi. Shah Shaflu'd-
Din was accompanied by another arm.y chief Sa^ yLd 
1. Dr. Girindranath Das, Ibid.,p.33. 
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Husaln Bukhari and left for Bisnupur in the district 
1 (f ' 
of Bankura, In an another account it);said. that 
2 
the King was killed along with his family mero.bers. 
A£ter the defeat of the King, the place Balia-Basanti 
3 
named Hazrate-Phurphura Shareef, 
The torab of Munsur Dayhdadi is in Kaiiipara, 
six miles south-west of Phurphura Shareef, The 
k • , 
dargah of Say^lqllusain Bukhari is in Phurphura Sahnroef. 
According to a local trod i i ion, Snj^d Hunnin BuVchnrj 
5 
came to Phurphura Shareef in 844 A,H./1440-41 A.D. 
If this date is true then he was not a contemporary 
of I^ unsur Baghdadl, Otherwise the said date is wrong, 
W« Know that if any battle took place /ith the 
I 
Bagdi King it was during the reign of Giasu'd-Din 






Bahadur Shah (1322-28). Dr. J.ifJu Nath Sarkar 
observed, "The rulers ot the House of Balban in 
Bential, finding no scope for warlike enterprizes 
westward, concentrated their energy and resources 
in subduinq the srr.all Hindu principalities which till 
th&n were holdicvg thatc own against Masliw. dow.ination* 
To these were added the Giazis and Awlias of Islam, 
a. 3acU Jloik Sft-vi^ x^  i«aW-^«^e.^^ C5^ C£AVl^ Me.-^ te)v,oL ii, ff.feg-^  
d-
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THE IMPACT OF SUFISM IN BENGAL 
'The biographical sketches of the Sufis reveal 
that they were th^ real torch-bearers of Islamic 
faith in Bengal. Hven il one is hesitant to accept 
the statement of Mir, Sayyid Ashraf Jehangir Simnani 
that ' tlioro is no town and no village where the holy 
Sainls did not come and CL<tLlp down', the namos ol 
• Sufi* and thi-lr account llnL ;u-iV(.' como down Lo ur:;, 
either through tradition or literary and epigraphic 
sources establish the fact thnt their number wnn too 
small to be by-passed. The earliest Sufi attempts of 
proselytism began under Irery unfavourable circumstan-
ces: the country was under the rule of Hindu poten-
tates who were with one or two exceptions, generally 
very conservative, orthodox and above all antagonistic 
to the faith of Islam. Hence their early attempts 
were bound to fail; but their subsequent attempts 
1, Quoted in Bengal: Past and Present. 1948, p.36 
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were quite successful; because of the activities of 
the Sufis had been working under favourable circumstan-
ces. They came, established khanqahs, gathered 
disciples around them, imparted instructions, while 
some of them settled and died in this country. Thu'-, 
they added another factor in the Muslim Society with 
those of the ruling class and 'Alims'. Thoy influnnced 
deeply the minds of the poople in their lifetime. 
The impact of the Sufism on the growth of the 
Muslim Society in Bengal may be grouped under the 
following heads ;-
i) The influence of the bufis over the Society and 
missionary activities. 
ii) Sufi jSaints and their delation with the State 
iii) Contributions of Sufi-Saints towards educating 
the people. 
i) The Influence of the Sufis Over the Society 
and Missionnry Activitios 
It is generally said that establishment of 
Muslim rule was instrumental in bringing the faith of 
Islam and its ,civilisation in this country, Ihis 
statement is only partially true. No doubt, consoli-
dation of the Muslim power in the country greatly 
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enhanced diffusion of Islandc faith and culture. But 
it were the Sufis who were the real torch-bearers of 
Islam in Bengal. The earliest Sufi attempts of 
.proselytism began under very unfavourable circumstances 
but their subseuqent attempts were quite successful. 
The causes of the success of the Sufi mission are as 
follows: i) Indomitable zeal, uncommon piety and 
widely believed inirdCloL. poobei>seci by the u^i is ol the 
thirteenth upto the sixteenth century A.D., werp the 
main causes of success of Sufi mission in bengal, 
ii) Permanent establishment of Muslim rule in dongal, 
and the liberal and munificent patronage to the 
dnrwishpG by tho Sultnnr., their grandees, nobles and 
officers, were tho other cnunos that contributed to 
tho sviccosn of tho Sufj pT'o'^ olytising propoqnnda in 
Bengal, iii) Existing religious and social condition 
of the country was an excellent helping factor to 
3 
the Sufi propoganda in Bengal. 
At the time when the oufis came over this country, 
Budhism and Hinduism were two prominent religions. But 
the moral and ethical degradation of Budhism was at 
this time at its height. During the time of Palas, 
1, H.S,B., p,26l 
2, Ibid,, p, 262 
3, Ibid., p. 204 
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Budhism was the State reliqion of Bengal. But with 
the fall of the Palas and tho rise of the Senas, 
Buddhism was fast waning, r.o much so that it had to 
take shelter in tho border districts of Bonqal, On 
its ruins thore gradually spmnn up many r.oct'; nnd 
sub-sects such as Natha, Sahajiya, Tantrika and others, 
which practically followed no strict code of any 
religion or morality. With regard to Hinduism, it too 
was not in its pristine glory. Of course the Senas 
tried to revive it. But they miserably failed, as it 
was thoroughly steeped in superstitious beliefs and 
practices. Astrology of absurd nature occupied the 
place of true religion and a powerful influence of 
the Tantras and many other Jndiqoneous cults and croed's 
saped the pristine strength of Hindu religion. Sastras 
began to be created by the Brahmins whose orthodox, 
narrow and conservative views hampered the progress of 
•the whole society at every step making it hopelessly 
stagnant. This state of affairs in the Hindu Society 
contributed much to the caste hatred and racial tyrany 
of the Hindus. 
„ While the religious and social conditions of the 
people of this country was such, the sufis came here 
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carrying the message of Islam. Islam is ever famous 
for; its strong monotheistic belief in Allah and for 
its teachings of universal brotherhood in theory and 
prdctlco. A aliiiple foiLh in One God, thic Loving nnd 
the merciful, combined with only a few easy practices 
nnd morn] nrinc i p] i^e; ^  in nnnthor markod fenturo of 
Islam, which required no mortification of flesh and 
intricate philosophy. Islam sufficiently prossesses 
those qualities which easily satisfy spiritual cravings 
of the masses. 
'When by thp conttnous activities of the Sufis, 
these inherent qualities of Islam were once made familiar 
with the masses, who wer'^  already groaning under social 
tyranny, and suffering from the agony of spiritual year-
nings of soul, they gathered round the saintly preachers 
known as the Sufis and readily changed their old faith 
to the new one'. The dargahs of the Sufis were consi-
dered to be, 'rest giving building on eartl-i,' 'where 
2 
people attain their wishes.' The way in which the 
inscriptions refer to some of the Sufis is note-worthy. 
1. H.S.B,, p. 266 
2. Memoirs, p. 104 
^n 
For example Shaykh •Ala' al-Haqq has been referred 
to as:-
'the benevolent and revered Saint whose actions 
of virtue are attractive and sublime inspired by Allah, 
may be illuminate his hc.irt with Lho li«jhL of divine 
perceptions and faith, he is the guide to the religion 
of the glorious'. According to another inscription, 
'Jalal al-Din Shah (Tabriz!) was the accepted of Allah, 
Angelic in disposition and King of religion and of the 
world'. Shaykh Nur Qutb-i-Aia' has been referred to ds 
.(a) 'Hazrat Shaykh Al Islam,ciown of nation, full moon 
among the saints, who have been united with '-^ llah'. 
(b) 'Hazrat Sultan al-'Arefin (Sultan of Saints) Qutub 
al-£lqtab (pole of poles)' (c) 'Our revered master, the 
teacher of Imama, the proof of the congregation, the sun 
of the faith, the testimony of Islam and the Muslims, 
who bestowed advantages upon the poor and the indigent, 
the guide of saints and of such as wish to be guided'. 
(d) 'the sun of the Sky of religion and the moon of the 
mine of truth, a guide to the way of spirituality.'^ 
1. Memoirs, pp. 109, 115, 123 
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The people red'lly bolieved that they were 
endowed with tremendous spiritual and super-human 
powers, they were inspired by ^llah, their hearts 
were illuminated by the divine JDerpeption and they 
were the mine of truth. >^ nd .all these were despite 
the fact that they led the life of simplicity and 
austerity. They -did not hesitate to perform humble 
work as sweeper at the bidding of their teacher, 
Makhdum Shaykh Jalal Tabrizi used to follow his 
teacher with a heated stove on his head and a 
cooking pot thereon, so that hb-could immediately 
provide his master with hot food on demand, and 
when he came to Bengal he had only a bowl and an 
2 
.'asa (stick) in hand. Shah' Jalal of Sylhet ' 
observed fast for forty years which ho uspd to broak 
only after ten consecutive days. As for his possession, 
" 3 he had only a cow, Shyakh 'Ala al Haqq used to 
atcompany his teacher Shaykh Akhi-Siraj al-Din 'Uthman 
•with a hot stove on.his head, the coiiking pot. thereon, 
• due to which his hairs oi tJie hyad were mostly burnt,. 
Shaykh NurQutub-i-Alam used to perform all sorts of 
menial works including Lhc cdrrying of wood and 
cleaning of lavatory, Thoy were renowned for their 
1, Akbar al Akhyar, p,44 
2. Sekh Subhodaya (Shaykh Subhodaya) edited by Sukumar 
3. Ibn Battutah. Vol, IV, p,218 
4, Akhbar al-^khvar. p.143 
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simple life, strength of character, devotion to 
faith and peaceful pursuits; their Khanqahs were 
rest-giving refuge, their doors were open to all, 
poor, destitutes, wanderers and mendicants. Naturally 
people were attracted and enchanted towards thern and it 
is this aspect of their life which impressed the liengali 
masses and succeeded in converting them to Islam. These 
• saints were also famous for many miracles and it was 
generally believed that their prayers were mostly 
•accepted by Allah, For example we kno\. from Sekh 
Subhodaya that thousands of people attached themselves 
to ohaykh Jalal Tabrizi, It is said that four servants 
of certain minister of King Lakshman Sonn were jealous 
of the growing populnrity of the Ghnykh. Thoy consplrod 
together to test the super-human power of the shaikh. 
They feigned to be blind, went to the Shaykh and asked 
. him to cure them. The Shaykh listened to them carefull^ 
and asked them to see him other day. While coming out, 
the servants found to their horror that they became 
actually blind. They immediately surrendered to the 
Shaykh and implored for pardon. The Shaykh became 
pleased and by the mercy of Allah they were cured. 
Since then, they with their wives became servants of 
the Saint. The king (Lakshmana Sena) does not remember 
1, Sekh Subhodaya, Chapter - IV 
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anybody else .except the ^haykh.' The Shaykh by 
his prayers succetiing in restoring to life a dying 
man whose wife was nninod Madhavi, Both Husband and 
2 
wife becnino hir. slavo*. Tho pooplo of hilly roriion 
of Sylhet accepted Islam in the hands of Shah Jalal.3 
According to Ibn Battutah both hindus and mur.lims of 
the hilly region of Sylhet uspd to bring gifts for th^ 
4 
Shaykh and his followers lived mainly on those qiftso 
The early Sufis has exerted great influence on 
Bengal. There life was truly according to Sharia and 
they had by their living examples of simplicity, piety 
and devotion influenced millions of peoples who came 
closes to them and being influenced by their life, a 
large number of them had accepted Islam as their religion, 
while the Ulama were important in upholding the laws of 
Shariah but were more or less influenced or allied to 
the political authority, the Sufis in Bengal, 'in the 
quiet atmosphere of their khanqahs in places accessible 
•to all people catered to their spiritual and mundane 
nofUji orui viovr In «jonor.'il t c.poii', J bio for Cin- f.f>roiid 
1. Sekh Subhodava Chapter IV, p.24 
2. Ibid. Chapter-Ill 
3. Ibn Buttutah. Vol.IV p. 127 
4. Ibid., p.218 
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of Islam among the masses'. This view is supported 
by the fact that after tho first Census of India in 
1872 it was revealed that Uengal was inhabited by a 
large number of Muslims who constituted 48>< of total 
population of Bengal. Thir, consus report led to a great 
controversy regarding the question of the origin of 
this large number of Aluslims in Bengal. Beverly was 
of the opinion that the reason of the presence of so 
many Muslims in the remote corners of Bengal was 'not 
due to so much to the introduction of Mughal blood into 
the Country as to the conversion of the former inhabi-
tants.' Mr. Abdul Karim in his -^ ociad History of Muslims 
in Bengal Chapter III also recognised conversions as 
an important factor in Lhi^  sprond of Islnm in Lionqn] , 
and in which process tho j-olo of fiufin woa inoro impor-
tant ahd..leading than the Muslim rulers and scholars. 
The untiring zeal and selfless devotion of the early 
sufis of Bengal was to a very large extent instrumental 
in the spread of Islam in bengal especially in the out-
lying areas which were away from the centres of political 
activities. But it seemed difficult to give a generalised 
opinion about the role of sufis of various orders in 
1. WWfizul Kabir - Aspects of Sufism in Uengal 
2. Census of Bengal 1872 p. 132 
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Bengal and one cannot fully agree with the general 
opinion of Kiohaminad Hnainul llaq that 'It ic a fact 
that Islam spread in this Country in the garb of 
Sufism'. On the extreme is the opinion of 
Mr, ivi.R. Tarafdar who believes that 'Sufism '.'ith 
its highly esoteric principles and practices, appears 
to have influenced only a section of Muslim population. 
Thus, the average iuuilim probably adhered to 
2 
what may be called Polk Islam', Dr. Abdul Karim has 
very rightly remarked that ' [n Bengal not l.o npoak of 
the big cities but evon not a small city or a hamlot 
will be found where D.irwlr.hes have not como and 
3 
settled* and as a selfless missionary force they 
have played a pioneering role in familiarising the 
local population within the Islamic way of life and 
ultimately converting them to islam. 
Sufis went on migratimj to and settling down in 
Bengal from the second'half of 13th century till about 
the end of I6th century. They resided in their Khanqahs 
which served as a centres of meditation and spiritual 
training for the new comers, solace and consolation for 
1. Enamul Haq, A History of -»ufism in Bengal p. 144 
2. Husain Shahi Bengal p. 169 , 
3. Banglar Itihas: Sultani Amol p, 258 
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those who came to theip for blessings and reformation, 
conversion to those who were charmed by thoir healiny 
and spiritual power. But when the first genration of 
Sufis died and this differed from place to place and 
region to region and mausoleums were constructed over 
their tombs, people started going to visit their shrines 
and their descendants started venerating and admiring 
their spiritual barakah, that gradually a degeneration 
started. i'his veneration of Dargahs was followed by 
a regular holding ofUrs, milad, fairs and congregations, 
Jhar Phoonk and Tabiz etc. in those dargahs and slowly 
rites and ceremonies not strictly Islamic started to be 
associated with these Khanqahs, ,These Khanqahs playpd 
veryy^mportant role and the doscendants of the founder 
Sufis re)presented the barakali of their founder Sufis. 
Dr. Mafizullah Kabir is of the opinion that 'from the 
period of Husain Shahi rule (1494 - 1538) the veneratioh 
of tho dargahs and regular visiLo holding of Urs, Milad 
and Congragntlon came to bo orfjnnioctJ'. 
In course of time these centres of spiritualitm 
became degenerated with the acGociatlon of oovoral 
loctfl unlalainic roligiou'-. oloincnL'-. in thoin nnti the ffr nt 
of various deeds and waqfs of immovable property 
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and flow of income from different sources which 
prompted those sufis to turn these centres into a 
hereditary one and thus in majority of cases the 
dargahs slowly lost their original spiritual grandeur 
and attraction. 
The teaching of Sufis created diverse reaction 
among the people. Many p'^ ople wore brought to 1 rue 
light, yet many other were led astray. People thought 
that the oufis were endowed wiLfi ouper-human powers 
like giving relief to the poor, sick and destitutes, 
boing present in several places nt a time, giving 
life to the dead, killing anybody at will and telling 
the future. These and many othor Bid'at or Innovations 
soon enteired into the culture of Bengal in the garb of 
Sufi traditions. In this connection Hamid Allah writes, 
during those days some- vagabond Faqirs and beggars came 
to Chlttagong and in contrast to the temples of the 
Hindus and synagogs of the Maghs they made s6me false 
graves and Khanqahs in the names of Sultan al-Arefin 
Bayazid Bistani (R) and llazrat Shaikh Abdul Qadir 
Jilani (R). In fact-these saints never came to India. 
They made these graves a ^ great source of income. Maulana 
1. A. Karim, Social History of the Muslims of Bengal.p.134 
2. Hamid AHah, Ahadith al-Khawanin, quoted by Akram Khan. 
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Akram Khan writes, after th^ ^nd of the period of the 
early Sufis, if the manners and customs of the Muslims 
of those periods are taken into consideration, it 
becomes clear that superistitious and dangerous evils 
had crept into Muslim Society in the name of Islam 
for which the so called sufis of that preceeding 
period were also responsible. 
The influence of Vainhnavas fell on a section 
of the Muslims who turned vagabond and so-called 
mystics. In the name of marifati faqirs these people 
tried to bring down the Muslims to the stage of 
Vaishnavas. These groups of faqirs divided into mnny 
sections and subsections like aul, Baul, Kertobhoja 
and Shahjia etc, which wore nothing but tho Muslim 
2 
edition of Hindu Vaishnavas. These people are said 
•to have been influenced by Sufis. Asa'mTtter of fact 
a section of the Muslim oufis were influenced by the 
ideas of Bhakti cult. Thny in course of time accepted 
a few of the princinles and practices of thi<^ . new 
3 
mysticism of the Hindus. Due tq the mutual influence 
of the yogis and Sufis they gave birth to Dharma cult 
and Vaishnavism in the Hindu Heligion and Qalandaria 
1. Akram Khan, Moslem Banger Samajik Itihas (Bengali text), 
p.lo4, Dhaka, 1956 
2. Akram Khan, op.cit.. p.117 
3. A. Hahim, Special and Cultural History of Bengal p.345, 
1967. ^ — 
m 
and Madaria orders in t.ho Muslim Sufism. those 
Yogis and Sufis iiuide a strange mixture and combined 
license to their unbriddled life. They did not wear 
any cloth except a lenguti (a small piece of cloth) 
which they called burhana. They kept long hairs in 
the head and put an iron rig on the feet like Hindu 
ascetics. In their beliefs and practices there were 
elements which were certainly be-Shara and Un-islainic. 
ii) Sufi Saints and Their Relation with The State 
The expansion of the Muslim power in different 
parts of Bengal and how and when they are subjugated 
have been discussed in previous chapters. But tra-
ditions and later writings record that some of the 
Sufis fought against the local non-Muslim Kings 
either on their own account or in collaboration with 
the Muslim rulers. Generally these accounts are full 
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of Superhiiman colouring thus raising suspicion Q]po\it 
their validity, ,It Is not unreasonable to suppose 
that the Sufis required tirae to pacify or influence ' 
the local people by their peaceful pursuits, sirnpli-
clty of life and devotion to God. Their zeal was so 
grent that it was not curbr-d or checked by personal 
loasoa« rtjynl tyranny .iml '-V'-n -lOOAaoln.jtion. *The 
collaboration of some of the Dufis with the Sultans 
in the expansion Of the Muslim power can not also be 
ruled out altogether, because they thought that 
fighting for the cause of Islam was a jihadv provided 
by the Islamic law. It is from, this standpoint that 
we should Judge the collaboration of the warrior 
Sufis who helped the ruling Sultans in conquering 
inaccessible and difficult frotier regions for about 
a century and a half (1250-1400). The conquest of 
Sylhet in 1303 by Slkandar Khan Ghazi, the general of 
Sultan Sharfts al-Dln Piruz Shah in association with 
Shah Jalal who came to Bengal from Keneya with 313 
of his Sufi followera cmd the collaboration of Shnh 
1. H.S.B., p.261. 
m 
Ismail Ghazi with Sultan Rukn al-Din Barbak Shah in 
his wars against Kamrup or Orissa and also the 
Conquest of Chittagong during the reign of Fakhr-al-
Din Mubarak Shah (1338-1349) by Qadal Khan Ghazi and 
Badri Alara are examples of Sufi inspired military 
1 
conquests. On the other hand these are a good m.any 
exarftples from Bengal which supply inform.ation of reverse 
type. Two im.portant examples of this nature are the 
dargah of Khan Jahan of Bagherhat whom, traditions 
credits v;ith the colonisation of Khulna region in the 
tim.e of Nasir al-Din Mahitsud Shah (A.D. 1442-1457) and 
3 
the other is Zafar Khan Ghazi who conquered Trivenj 
area in the tim.e of Rukh al-Din Kayka'us (A.D, 
1291-1301). Both of them, were real soldiers and 
I 
official conquerers but treated as saints probably 
1. Banglar Ithihas (Bengali Text) Abdul Karim.; 
Sultani Period/ Bangla Academ.y, Dhaka, 1977, 
pp.166-169 and 186-187. 
2. J,A,s,B,,. 1867, p,135; Social and Cultural History 
of the Muslims in Bengal, M.A. Rahim, Vol.I,p.133. 
3. History of Bengal, Vol.11, pp.75 ff. 
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after their death and their ton±>s attaining the rank 
of shrines or dargahs. The Bagherhat inscription 
definitely mentions Khan J ihan as enemy of non-
believers and the infidels' and does not seenf. to 
claim any spiritual powers for him, 
Sufi Saints of Bengal also interfered in the 
internal politics of the country and sometimes tried 
to influence the Sultans in moulding their state-
policies. Almost all of the Sultans of Bengal and 
their nobles and soldiers were devoted to one or 
other of the darwishes of their time and they thought 
it to be their proud privilege to become their 
disciples. The darwishes therefore, exercised a 
tremendous influence over them through their pontifical 
power and due to this influence, they could easily 
get all possible help froi.t thoir royal follov/ors. 
Thus, we meet with such facts in the Muslim. 
history of Bengal, as the foundation monasteries 
1, Social and Cultural History of the Muslim.9in 
Bengal, M.A. Rahim, Vol l,p.i33. 
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in Nadiya by Bakhtlyar Khilji and his nobles, 
imrftediately after its conquest. Among the 
successors of Bakhtiyar, raany were devoted to Saints 
and were active patrons of them. While Husarf;u-*d->Din 
'Iwwad (1211-1226) a poor man of Walishtan in Ghor, 
was one day leading a beast of burden* he m.et by 
chance with two unknown Paqirs who being satisfied 
with the entertainment of Husain ordered him. to go 
to Bengal for the attainm.ent of royal honour and 
2 distinction. Inspired by the prophesy of the 
Saints he came to Bengal, adm.itted himself to the 
rank of an ordinary soldier under Bakhtiyar, unci 
ultimately succeeded his m.aster to the throne of bengal, 
He granted munificently pensions to Sayyads, Servants 
I 3 
and darwlshes, Mughithu-'d-Din, Tughral (1278-1282 
A«D.), the first rebellious governor of Bengal had a 
"Pir" or "Murshid" who had a large follov;ers ready to 
sacrifice their lives for their spiritual leader. 
1. Tabaqat-i-' Na3iri,-Tr, Raverty, p.560. 
2. Ibid., pp. 580-581. 
3. Ibid, p.583 
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This man was so powerful that even the Emperor 
of Delhi Ghayathu'd-Din-Balban killed this man 
along with Tughral and many of his prominent followers. 
Sultan Ilyas Shah (1339-1358 A.D.) readily took the 
risk of sacrificing his life for the burial of a Saint 
called Rida-Biyabani, who was most probably his 
spiritual guide ^ Jalalu'-d-Din (1414-1431), Ruknu-'d-
Din -Barbak Shah (1459-1478), Alau'd-Din Husayn Shah 
(1493-1519), Nusrat Shah (1519-1532) and Sher Shah 
were all devoted to one or other of the darwishes of 
their tim.e. During the Mughal Period^ grants of land 
by way. of "waqf" for the upkeep of "dargahs" all over 
Bengal, becam.e very common, and still the descendants 
of "Mutawallis" (those who take care of "dargahs") of 
thoae "darcjaha" are enjoing rent-free(lukhirnj) Innds' 
on the strength of old docum.ents of this period. In 
1, Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, -Elliot & Dowson, Vol.II, 
p.1119. 
2« History of Bengal -Charles Stewart (1847); p.54. 
3. H.S.B, p.264 
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'this way, the "Khangc-\hs" were "kept alive by the 
Muslim Kings and Emperors and their nobles. But 
it is difficult to explain, why, inspite of generally 
respectful attitude of the Sultans to the Sufis, 
Sikandar Shah turned Shaykh 'Ala'ul-Haqq out of Pandwah 
and banished him to Sonargaon. The reason put forward 
by the author of Akhbar al Akhyar is far from satis-
factory because he says thet by a superThum.an power, 
the Shaykh spent so m.uch money in feeding the beggars, 
pupils and wanderers that even the statewtreasury 
could not have borne such a huge expenditure. The 
Sultan grew jealous and ordered the Shaykh to leave 
the capital. According to Sayyid Athar Abbas Rizvi, 
••thia temporary banishment wao not only the c-jused 
by the lavioh oxpendituro incurred at hia Khanqah and 
langar which aroused ire of the Sultan but also because 
the Shaykh and his relatives were suspected of m.aintai-
2 
ning connections with Piruz Shah Tughlaqi* In CMX 
!• Akhbar al-Akhyar, p.143. 
2. Rlzvl, Sayyid Athar Abbas, A. History of Suflsm 
in Indiaypp.257-258. 
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opinion the estrangement between Slkandar Shah and 
Shaykh'Alaal-Haqq was mat due to any personal jealousy 
rather it was due to their wide difference on matters 
of state policy. Slkandar Shah, put in an adverse 
situation as he was, due to a hostile attitude from the 
Sultan of Delhi, could not but rely upon the non-Muslim 
local people, thus giving a popular shape to the Muslim 
Sultanate in Bengal, The political condition and state-
craft demanded such an outlook frora the Sultan, while 
the Muslim divines could tjoL approve this attitude of 
the Sultan. 
All the authorities agree that the Muslim 
Sultanate of Bengal passed through a critical period 
towards the beginning of the 15th century. Taking 
advantage of the liberal policy of the Ilyas Shahi 
titans, Ganesa (Kans) gained ascendancy and perpe-
trated oppression on the Muslim.s including the divines. 
1, 'Abd al-Rahm.an Chishtij I4irat al-Asrar., ' Aliyah 
Madrasah MS. Polio No.184. ; Riyad, pp.110-116; 
Bayaz of Mullah Taqqya, quoted in Bengali P^ «it Pinrl 
Present 1949, p.36, Note 31. Maktubat-i-Mir Sayyid 
Ashraf Jahangir Sim.nani, quoted in Bengal. 
2. Dr. A,H. Dani has tried to prove that Ganesa or Kans 
did not crown him.self King (see J.A.S.B. Vol.XVIlI, 
N0.2 1952, pp.121-170). 
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This oppression^Shaikh Nur Qutb-i-Alarn to invite 
Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi of Jawnpur and sought his 
intervention. He also wrote a letter to Mir Sayyid 
Ashraf Jahangir Simnani requesting hiro. to utilise his 
good offices to urge upon Sultan Tl>rahirii Sharqi to come 
to the aid of the Muslims of Bengal,When Sultan Ibrahim. 
reached Bengal and encam.ped in Firuzabad, Ganesa was 
terrified and submitted before the Saint. As regards 
the conversion of Jalalu'd-Din thp Riyad and Hirat al-
2 Asrar differ; according to the form.er Ganesa took 
his twelve year old son Jadu to the Shaykh, got him. 
converted to Islam, and renounced his sovereignty in 
favour of his son, but according to the latter Jadu, 
finding it difficult to rule over the 24uslim.s em.braced 
3 
Islam, "because of ,his lust for Kingdom.." Whatever 
m.ight have the case, there is no denying the fact that 
the conversion of Julal-al-Din and the restoration of 
the Muslim Sultanate in his person wcia due to Shoykh 
Nur Qutb-i-Alam. 
1. Riyad, p.113; M.A. Rahim, op.clt.,Vo.I,pp.l77-176. 
2. Ibid. 1 
3. Abd-al-Rahm.an Chishti: Mirat al-Asrar / All yah Madrasah 
MS. Folio No.184. 
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Two other saints who seem to have taken part 
in politics were Shah Shah Ismail Ghazl and Shah 
Jalal Daklnl. Shah Ismail Ghazl was executed at the 
order of Barbak Shah. According to Rlsalat al Shuhda 
the reason of his execution was as follows:- One 
Raja Bhandsl Ral, a Hindu Coroj.'.ander of Ghoraghat sent 
a false Information to the Sultan that Ismail Ghazl 
had entered Into an offensive and defensive alliance 
with the Raja of Kamrup Intended to setup an Inde-
pendent kingdom. The Sultan got alarmed and at once 
ordered for beheading the Saint. Of Shah Jalal Daklni 
2 tradition has it that, he sat on the throne as Kings 
and exerted great Influence upon the people. The 
Sultan of Gaur became suspicious of his power and 
beheaded him. It is difficult to identify the Sultan 
of Gaur who beheaded the Saint/ but if the Identi-
fication of the Saint with Jalal-al-Dln of Sharflnamah 
3 
is correct as has been done by Dr. N,B. Baloch, we 
!• J*A.8.B., 1874, pp.215 ff. 
2 , Akhbar al-A3chyar, p .173 . 
3, Urdu, October, 1952,p,66, 
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may Identify tho Gultan v;lth Rukn al-Din Barbak-Shah. 
The above discussion leads one to conclude 
that the Sufis were neither pro-government nor anti-
government. They were generally indifferent to Kings 
and princes, state or politics. The Chishtiya Sufis 
generally did not visit the rulers, while Sufis of 
SCTne other tariq^ were not so rigid. But whenever the 
Sufis found that the Kings were transgressing their 
limits in their irreligious activities, they intervened 
and thus incurred the displeasure of the Kings. 
Ill) Contributions of Sufi-Saints Towards 
Educating The People 
I 
Beginning from the second half of the thirteenth 
century till about the end of the"sixteenth century Sufls^ , 
kept on coming and settling in their Khanqahs which 
became centres for educating the people, and of 
meditation and training for the initiates, solace and 
consolation for those who visited them, for blessing 
and food and shelter for those way-farers, rc.edlcants 
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and beggars who benefitted from the langarkhanas 
attached to them, 'i'ho early Suflo of Benrjal who were 
scholars of Arabic and Persian, v;ere authors of valuable 
treatises on S^flsm. Shaykh Sharf al-Din Abu Tawwro.ah 
( d. 1300 A.D.) wrote his book Maqarriat on Tasawwuf 
which gained popularity throughout the sub-continent. 
His disciple Sharf al-Din Yahya Maneri also wrote a 
number of books on Sufism. Hadrat Nur-Qutb-i-Alam was 
a staunch believer in Wahdatal-wajud and his maktubat 
reflect his knowledge of Tasawwuf. Another Sufi Shaykh 
All Sher (d. 1562), a companion of Shaykh Jalal wrote 
a book on Suf ism which seems to be a comm.entary of an 
earlier work. The translation of AnSrlt Kund by 
Qadl R\ikn al-Din amarqandi into Arabic and Pdrsian 
and its repeated translations by the Sufis later kept 
these Yogic-tfcntric ideuij current. Th'-ac .md other 
local tantrlc ideas gradually influencod the Muslims 
and Muslim. Bengali Literature from the fifteenth 
century onwards shows a blending of Muslim. Sufi thought 
and Yogic and tantric ideas and practices. Shaikh 
Abdul Ouddus Ganghi, grand-fathei of Shaikh Abdun Nabl 
35i 
wrote in Awaddih dialect, the dialect of the people 
to whom he appealed. The late Dr. Muhanvr.ad 
Shahidullah once said that he had discovered some 
specimens of Bengali verses composed by Shaikh 
Alaul Haqq, The Bengali literature in the m.edieval 
period produced by the Muslim Scholars, have not been 
properly evaluated. The little we know frcxn the 
colophon of m.ost of these books, it is certain that 
they were written at the instance of the pirs. These 
books, however, reveal very clearly that thie Pirs 
used to take initiative In tedchiny the peoi^ lc about 
Muslim traditional tales and principles of Shariat, 
we have some concrete examples to show that they 
taught the people and sometimes maintained academ.ies 
£6r the purpose. The first important exomplo is that 
Of Bhojar Brahmin, the Yogi, who m.astered himself 
1 
in Islamic Sciences under the guidance of Qadi Rukn 
al-Din Samarqandi. The next Sufi who is given credit 
to maintain a m.adrasah was Hazrat Nur Qutb-i-Alam. 
1 . ^-fflA 6^^ foKvaWx i\v.ste-fl«a Soei^ , N** . i , ftix+, 1 ^ f.^f_ ^<W^»»SH 135 3 . 
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The importance of the teaching of the Bengal 
Sufis is borne out by the fact that a nximber of 
Muslim divitioa recaived training under them. Thus 
Shaykh Yahya father of Makhdura al l^lk Shaykh Sharf 
al-Din Yahya Maneri studied under his teacher Mawlana 
Taqi al Din Mahisun (Mahi-Santosh) now in Rajshahi 
district, Makhdum al-Mulk himself studied under 
2 
Mawlana Sharfal-Din Abu-Tawwamah in Sunargaon, Mir 
Ashraf Jahangir Sim.nani and Shaykh Husain Dhukkarposh 
3 ' Studied-under Shaykh 'Ala'al-Haqq in Pandwah, 
l^ Mkauvv Mtisaixi al-Din Manikpuri, Shaykh Kaku under 
dMk.»vVki wjyr Qutb-i-Alam in Pandwah, It appears, 
th^it^jtX90 that Sufi-Saints of Bengal paid their 
attention towards educating the people along with the 
as^rctftd of Islam in Bengal, 
1. SVioiv SWiVMit •, lK^ a'»ia<]^ b as l - r t^y^ / oJt~ *«.e end «i^  MdfcUTIaflKV SadC^ P.333 , 
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